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THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF
WILLIAM COBBETT
IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA

CHAPTER XII

COBBETT'S CORRESPONDENCE (1807-1808)

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

m the space of five yeaK from fnolw Ifc k
"^'""n^s.

«»« already 1 To^j, '".^ S^i, «« 5>» l«™t to

"pen. day, J had a iuTs^^ r„«hir7
*"'

saw in aU my life We «,*«»
"|Passing anything I ever

»hen ™ <o^d a J'^"^ "P™ '^,.con»no„

ieath); aU the rest, namely WmaL%,T?"* "P""
nan, took their statiimin '^^h i

'
'^"*"* »nd my

to foUow the doT^d to si" L'SSe'^Wh'"'
"*""

She might take. I then went and Sdte WeSla course of 30 turns at li>o«* o-,^ *i
"^® "^°

most beautiful^ wTLd tl ?' ^ '^"'^ ^°"^ ^"^
tave her life by (k^i/fo^^

*^^ P^'^""^ *« ««e her

>2 feet behind ht^^ The H.''''^''
"^'^ ^"'^^ "°*

kined; but tiy wiS'L ;?i:S;tS'^y -* -<»
Mr. Muiphy come.t ^ "^ "^^ ^g^" before you and

» Add. MSS. 229CX5, f. 241.
3
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THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

WtUiam Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, February 9, 1807.

Send me Twenty Pounds by return of post, or half

by each of the two next posts after you receive this.

What you say of the dinner does not at all surprise me.
I enclose the Irish letter, under cover to Lord Folkestone
this day. Attend to my alterations and omissions in it.

I also send the letter about Anstruther. Both to be
inserted this week ivithoutfail. It was Mr. Paull who gave
me the information. I will never take any statement
of his again. I will read my copy in future, if possible.

I propose that when you come here you should come
by the Gosport coach as far as Wamford and there stop
all night ; that my man should go and meet you and
stay there that night with the dogs ; and that William
and I should join you in the morning and have a day's
coursing upon the manor of my Lord Clanricarde, who
has given me free liberty to course upon his well-stocked
manor. We were there last Saturday, and found 9
hares.i

William CohheU to John Wright

BoTLEV, Friday, February 13, 1807.

I have got all your letters, and the letter of the loth
would have come in due time had it not been for another
neglect of the post-master at Bishop's Waltham. .If he
neglect once more, I complain against him.

Mr. Hesketh is going to Southampton, and I send
this by him together with 6 Letters upon the " Learned
Languages." I have numbered them agreeably to my
plan

; and I would have them stand according to their
numbers. You will be so good as to put the words
" Learned Languages " at the head of each of them,
and No. 5 wants a correct and full extract of the passage

» Add.MSS. 31126, f. 1.
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alluded to. placed at the head of it, with turned commas.
They aU want reading and pointing ; and No. 7 wants
some httle corrections, agreeably to the wish of the
wnter. I think you will be delighted with No 5 If
the pedant had been retained on my side, he could not
have served me more effectually. I thank you for aU
your hints

;
and. in my next. I shaU give you a Ust of

points upon which I shall want information. I shall
write again on Sunday. I shaU certainly harbour no
witness, and so I teU Mr. Paull by this day's post

»

William Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, February 25, 1807.
As to Whitbread. his plan is of the John Bowles

kind.« I had heard of it long ago. It is the fooUshest
and the wickedest that ever was heard of. Damn them
they would put badges upon us all. The poor are vet
U>ofree for them. They want to have them aU tarred
to then: hands hke chickens that they may devour them
at pleasure. No

: while God gives me health and I
retam my personal freedom, I will never be sUent for
one moment upon this most important and alarminc
topic. But is HewUngs really become a contractor with
government ? Why. he will soon begin to bellow for

social order and religion." though he told me he was
a perfect materialist." Come, come

; you must iestWhat the devil should he contract for, except it be
speeches ? I really have a good opinion of Um. He>A^ very bold in expressing his dissent from the opinions
of others, which is always a good sign. That he is not
proof against Bond Street and Rotten Row, I may
believe

; but which of them is ?

»

' Add. MSS. 31126, f. 2.

* Add. MSS. 22906, f. 249.
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William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTMY, Aprii 10, 1807.

What you told me about Mitford's report has given
me some uneasiness, on account of the trouble that itrr
secutions would give me ; but as to the House, the danuw
House. I set it at defiance, if it wiU only confine its
vengeance to its own villainous powere. It is not how-
ever, worth while to make any inquiries. It would be a
good jest for the Whigs to begin to prosecute now. I'll
assure you, I was most cursedly afraid of them be/ore.
Howick IS a perfect Bashaw; and apostates are pro-
verbially persecutors. God knows / need say no harm
of either party. They furnish me with ample quantities
of good and true censure of one another. I am deeply
impressed with the necessity of caution; but. if they
are resolved to plague, plague they may. Should any-
thing of this sort happen, I am determined to plead myown cause, be the consequence what it may. That one
should live in this state of jeopardy every hour is morti-
fying enough

; it is, indeed, a poHtical heU ; and damned
be the man who does not rejoice to see the fall of those
execrable apostates that stirred not one inch to free usirom It 1 They are down forever, and that, I dare say
theu- new fnends are now convinced of. What may
anse I know not

;
but worse cannot come. This talk of

prosecution has exasperated me against them beyond
measure

;
and my own safety shall be the only standard

of my vengeance. Villains! They profess liberty ; they
set then- hured scoundrels to write me and truth out of
countenance

;
and the moment they feel the weight ofmy lash, they talk of the law, that law against which

they have so much inveighed, which they know to be
so unjust, and the administration of which they know
to be so basely partial !

»

» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 271.
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William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Friday, April 17, 1807.

... As to the motion, I have been, this day, so un-
governably enraged, that I have actually been unable
to sit down to write or to becalm my mind into a state
for reflecting. And the cause has not been the less
efficient on account of the trifling interest which it

involves. For, whan I consider all the circumstances, I
cannot bring myself to b[r]of this instance of flagrant
neglect, and, I must say, ingratitude, on the part of Mr.
Raid. On Tuesday he wrote me an account of his
excessive care with respect to the much prayed-ior trees.

He informed me of his great kindness in going, in his
own proper person, to see them brought to town, and
that he was just then going to see them put up in the
waggon. On the same day, you write me, that they are
gone off. They are not come, they never were put in the
waggon

; and, my firm beUef is, that the whole story on
his part was a sheer falsehood. Twenty times, if once,
I begged of him to see them in the waggon, reminding
him that the holes had been dug in the Lawn for 3 weeks.
But may I perish if I do not match him for it. I ani
by no means obliged to Mr. Clewer. I do much more
to oblige both of them. But I'll stop ; and, as to the
former, were it not for his sister's sake, and that just at
this time, too, he should never set his foot in my house
again.

Now what I have to request of you is this ; to say
not a word of my complaint to either of them ; but to
tell Mr. Reid that / do not want any of the things men-
tioned in my memorandum of yesterday ; to take that
memorandum and execute it for me on Monday or
Tuesday next, and to send the basket by the Southampton
coach, notifying to me when you have done it ; and,
lastly, to get the dog from Mr. Reid, to get a collar, with
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"William Cobbett. Botlev HantQ " „r^«« u ^
saddler tlut lives near the fnn^i' r^^"" '*' ^™ ^

this day w^S^to Ift Af^fi M^L'^^S^"' ^ I l^a^e

give his^n:^*;:?tiruia?di^^. ^^li*' -2;rpage, a note for Mr. Reid for the ddi^jf'o? thl H fyou. I have spoken to my wife aboutTt tJ^ 5 *°

pates in all my feelings upJn^e suW^t T^ ^''"
to do this, as you value my ftiendSin Q ^^^ ^^^
word to him, Int merely LS^lJ^-thfLr T^^camiot go for the dog yom^eW se^d ^^ T: " ^^^
with a Cham, or string,VfelSLToyoV*^ ^"°°

oncem;;?rs^: ^^sJ 'f."°*
^* *^^"^ --.

contents of my let^r
^
S^Sfn

"°*^S *° ^im about the

^. the peace 7mytml^ "^^ '^ ^ °* ^"^P«^^«

Fr»Wam Co5ig« to John Wright

^o^-^^^o« (wUh Mrs. B.). August 6. rso?.

aptTrmfp^o^^tot'r*^ '7 '''' ^^^ -« too

Your exti^^T^X^,.^^"^^ ^*^ °" ^"y *«"»«•

avoid it.2

we must aot let him do. if

away
we can

Add.MSS. 31126, flF, 7-8.
fbid.. 22906, f. 307.
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COBBETTS CORRESPONDENCE. 1807-1808

William CobbeU to John Wright

BoTLBY, November 27, 1807.
The rise in the paper is a very serious thing; but Ihave no other way of facing it. except by economy iI can increase that. We have not di^nk six gla^' of

I
wine s:nce you left us. Almost aU the money TSaw
IS expended m preparations for planting, and in ma^ea new footpath along the side of my fan^. i^ o^T^S
inlT'to'fh'"'/^* ^rr '*^"'^* ^'' and wL"t^
injury to the estate of £500 amount. In short. I ami^wmg 5 pounds at a time to add 50 trees at a tCto my real property; and. unless I do it now I W
years of my life, which it is now too late toT' liSpecuniary pinches give me great uneasiness at tirn^but they wiU cease before it be long ; and. if itS
ttfe Zr^" "^^J^'i

'"^^^ ^^ °»"^h about ^
l^J^A "^yera^d Planting scheme will be actuaUy
completed. There is here a little coppice which I tiSUU have to be sold, and which I iiSL1';«:tSt^^It h^ as many young oaks in it as will be worth lotwpounds m 15 years' time, and suppose it can be bou^for 120 pounds, the underwood"^^ paHhrin?^
of the money. It is on the side of cSige Co^^Smith IS the present owner of the coppice. I have^"nhim an accommodation bill at 2 months for Jio? ?

fcnn *^ "^'l^^^
*" "PP=^ y^'^ t»^t I sli; havehhe money from him to meet it. I do not mean toC

LTL Sof knitr/'^y
^""^"^ '^' y^ should

and sav "1\,k ^ ^^. ^^^ ™^^* ^^* y°^ ^^^t upon,

- a^.::fut th^ iLtTe"-:
^'^*' ^-^^ ^-^ *^^ *« -3;

» Add. MSS, 22906, f. 334.
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William Cobbett to John Wright ^

BoTLEY, Sunday, Ftbruary 38, 1808.

The saw was not so very pressing a matter. It may
come next week, but the book, which I mentioned first. 1

and that I wanted most, is not come. It is Pontey's
Profitable Planter, everlastingly advertised by Harding,
and m his catalogue. Budd says not a word about it!
Then the two books that are come are worth just
nothing to me. Who would not have thought, from the
advertisement, that I should have found plans for build-
mg "huts " and "labourers' cottages "

; good practical
plans ? The devil a bit. Nothing but damned things
of taste, and not at all for utility. Mr. Clewer and I want
to build three or four cottages, with mud walls, to come
to about £20 each ; and we thought Atkinson's book
was the thing, but it is a mere coUection of views;
things of taste, taken from old cottages and small farm-
houses. I must, therefore, trouble you to go to Harding's
and look at "Barber's designs for farm-buildings
cottages, &c., with the mode of building in Pis^, &c. &c '' |
We want to have some guide as to plans and as to

'

materials, which may, possibly, save us half the expense.
If you find the book to be such as we want, let Mr. Budd
get It.

I enclose your 2 handrbills. You will see what I
number of copies I want of each, that number being
mentioned upon the top of each respectively. You will
be so good as to send them by Tuesday night's mail-
coach, and my man (who surpasses even his recom-
mendation) will be at Southampton on Wednesday
mormng, •

^

The letters now enclosed, for insertion this week
will make about ten columns, though I shaU, probably,'
send another letter to-morrow or next day. I shall
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finish Roscoe this week ; and, in finishing him, I think
I shaU, collateraUy, silence a good many others who
were beginning to prattle about peace.

Answers to your Letters

I have reed, ten pounds from you, in your letter dated
25 feby. and Un pounds before, in your letter of the
17th Feby.

It must provoke some persons to see the stir which
my wntmgs do stiU make, though they can no longer
relish them. We, thank God, stand upon ground very
different from that of faction of any sort.

The note was at eight months, then ; for I know it is
due on the 7th of March. I enclose a letter for Mr
Hughan, which you will read first, and then deliver
to him.

IJank you for sending the prints to Mr. Colnaghi.
It will please William very much to be informed that
It is done.

The 1st Number of the Debates looks delightfully
weU. Pray say to Mr. Hansard » everything that is civil
on my part, m return for the books, which he was so
good as to give me, and which are very valuable parti-
cularly the PubUc Records. He certainly is the only
gentleman printer that I have ever had to do with

«

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, March 9, 1808.

... I see all the conduct of Cox and Baylis s in its
proper light

;
and the matter is just as I expected, except

rA I;
^•'^^^^' tJie printer of Cobbetfs ParliamenUwy History and

Cobbetfs Parliamentary Debates.
* Add. MSS. 31 126, f. 31.
» Cox and Baylis, of Great Queen Street, London, were some time

the pnnters of Cobbett's Parliamentary Debates.
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that I could not have supprced them to be so unjust asto lay the fault upon you. when the whole of it was

T^ ' . ^ ^1 ""^ "^"^ "8*»* *° ~"«»der the Pfetitionan official paper than they have to consider my Summaiy

official lepers are. The case is this, as the Vizier ofOude used to say to WeUesley and his myrmidons, theyMe outrageous at having their plunder cut off or

Sofi*!' .K
^'"^ compelled to do something for aU th^

profits they derive from me; and they tWnk you theprmcipal cause of my new system. Now mark^ •
i^you ran get Han^d to take the Register, he shaU hkveK If not. I will. I think, try BietteS Speak to Mr Hunless you are sure it will not do. Let^hLrftom

you on the subject by the parcel »
«« near nom

William CobbeU to John Wright

_. _. BoTLKv. Sunday. March 30, 1808.
llie Timber, for which I expected to get /2000 andwas m hopes of getting a UfiC^ore, fetched^a^o mI^"^ y°\«°<^°^d ^150 in cash, in order to ^TILBagshaw; the rest of my deposit money I keerwTo

and to supply my wants here for a couple ofWfaNever did anything seU better, and my T^mber^a^'m this very sale, paid for itself. The tLs nowlld l^efetched £1000 more than I paid for them.^e tiXr
r''STw iT ""^ *^" ' ^^- for thV2t

bl^^J^r^thn^ ^T. "^"^^"^ *^« ^h°^e of thisDuanpss without any advice from anvbodv I haH ««

^^i;,, n( /. 1
*"° "^' «» auctioneer was inP«s^ion of what I was resolved to have if I sold

.

and then I left them tin the sale was o^ 'i^^
' Add. MSS. 31126. f. 33.
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Si? "»k« n»»tion of this matter to anybody. My

t^ ^^\^ '«^ "^^ ^ "P ^^'^ bills to carry
to Bfr White. I wiU cut no more timber at presentWhat I have now done disfigures nothing : but I wiU
not ^/^ the estate. If Dr^ford orlny^e a^
you. say the tunber sold very weU. I shall say just that
^purchasers have no/ 6«i bargains. The timber is so
very good and so heavily loaded with bark. There is
not a smgle dead top in the whole 382 trees.*

William CobbeU to John Wright

BOTLKY, April 10. 1808.
I send, by the Gosport mail, a parcel of copy.

!•*, r\?® ^.™°"«ee by all means. Let us suffer no
httle shghts to mterfere with our pubUc duty That is
the way with those only who are actuated by selfish
motives. / shaU be in totwi on Thureday night next oron Saturday night. Tlie former will. I think, be the
day. If I find aU to be good men and true, we will make
such a stu: as has not for some time been made. AU
n l!S?®"*°.

"^^^^ ^ ™^* ^* are loud in Sir Francis
Burdetts praise. His motion about the cashiering of
offices has gained him thousands of valuable friends.
&) bent was I upon calling for a purgation of that damned
House, that I was resolved to petition alone, if any onewould have presented my petition. The nation is heart-
sick of It. It is impossible for both factions united to
calumniate our motives, if we proceed as we ought anddo not mix with men of bad character. There i^ one
Hunt, the Bristol man." Beware of him I he rides about
the country with a whore, the wife of another man.

' Add. MSS. 31126, f. 34.
* Henry Hunt (1773-1835). Radical poUtician.

vi
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#n, v^"" • r^ ^*? ^'^ ^^ J- Astley. I am very sorry
for his misfortune indeed. I want very much to^some man who has planted upon a large scale. Cutt^
upon a large scale is the order of the day here.»

William Cobbett to John Wright

T-. , ^^ B<»"v. ^M/ ,a. ,808.
llus day the most wonderful thine which T hai«.

met vjth in my whole wonderful hfe L^VnedT
S;dcn ffl'""" "^"^ *° "^ ™« '^ ™°™ng from

cation of a work upon metaphysicks. He appeared to bea vejy learned and very acconiplbhed nJ^^nd solfind hun upon some hours of conversation
; and wouldyou believe it. he then discovered himself o me ZlTlfound him to be the same whom I left in England

23 years ago. a fifer, in the recruiting party tlm? I Sbnged to
,
m has occupied me the wholety. t.was about two years younger than myself, and I havethought and talked of him ten thousand times haW^d a most affectionate regard for him HieSre

YltlZ
"'**""^ ',>* I^ °^ke up for it to-mrrrowYou shaU see my old acquaintance when I get toT™.r

William Cobbett to John Wright

Th« ,. , ,
BoTLEY, May 13, ,808.

ine particulars of my purchase are th^P ru^ i» a
consists of 87 acres, lanjtax rede:rd, J^dtax^ .f^^old rate, of course scarcely anything. 67 acriT,^

» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 375.
'^•'^-
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5 acres of water meadow, and 15 of arable land—the
whole m a ring fence, and lying close at the back, from
one side to the other, of the Blanor of Fairthom, driving
trespassers and poachers another half mile from me.
The price of the land was £1350 : much cheaper than
Fairthom. but not quite so good. The timber was
valued at £1870, of which about £1000 may be cut next
spring, and. indeed, ought to be cut. if I had miUions
of money. I made a lumping offer of £3000. And we
met at 3000 Guineas, to be paid in notes at 2, 4. and
6 months. I wrote to Mr. Hughan for his help, and he
has promised it me, Mr. Hounsden is in town, confined
by busmess, so that we have not actuaUy exchanged
papers

;
but it will be done very soon, and I shall date

my notes from the day that I draw them.
I have this day sent off my man Compton to Major

Cartwnght's with two Norman cows. But I write about
It to the Major himself. He wiU probably give you a
draft for the money. If so you ivill send it to Mr. Baker
of whom I bought the cows. Or. perhaps, the best way
will be tr nd !^. Raker the draft.

Dr. Mitford will send to you a dog for Mr. Rose of
Croydon. I have told Mr, Rose that you wiU apprize
him of It

;
or, which will be much better, send off a man

with the dog immediately, and Mr, Rose will pay him.
Now. as to the dinner, it is dreadfully distressing for

me to go
;

for, the season being so backward, has thrown
the oak-cutting into this week and the two succeeding
ones, and you will easily guess how necessary my per-
sonal attendance is while it lasts. Yet I will go, if alive
and weU

; but I must go up on Sunday, and come back
on the Tuesday ; for I cannot be longer absent, I have
many reasons for going as well as for staying ; but the
former prevail, I have not sold my second lot of timber,
that I had marked while I was in London, When I
came to see it again, and to consider, that the 300 that
would have sold for a thousand pounds, were gaining in

i

\M

^ M
(

1

|:
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growth above £150 a year. I could not bring myself tocommit such flagrant murder of property, lie n^pur

tir^r^f Z Jt
^'^"^ ^P'^' ^^ t^t « 20 years'^e ^ be worth 3 pomids apiece at the very least.

Sren.1 '
^ '^' ^* ^^ "' ^"^"^ ^ ^^^^^^ for

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

Only the day before yesterday I was bent upon going

^lifw^Vh ?
"^"^ ^'

S'^^'^*
"° inconvenienceMd risk, which I am sure no friends would wish me tomcur. especiaUy as my journey would produce little morethan my own gratification at witnessing the assemblageof so many public-spirited men. You know^eTwSthat thts IS my harvest, and that this year I have a tenfold h^est. I aUude to the oak-tree cuttW twchmust be done while the sap is in the flood of ifs sprine

httirkw'tw i^'^
"""' -y^" ^ «^-^' 2K

worth ti^ am cutting upon my own accomit.worth three times as much as the timber. In the averageof years this sap season lasts a good month bu^TSvery extraordinary backwardness of this ^^ng and thevery r^ hot weather that has come on afterSha^imde the s^on last only three weeks, a fortniRht^which has already past. Owing to this I. whoT^ted
till ^e severa^ companies of feUers had finished theTSttunber am obliged to faU to work on SaturSy insSof waiting tiU next Tuesday; I am cor^ekTo ^t
^ men on at once, and, as mine is a work^ ihZZ
It wiU require my constant attendance from the thTt^'men begm till they leave off. I must be wSh tCS

» Add MSS. 22907, f. 7.
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nurk the trees

;
to see the effect of taking out somebef^ we take out others ; and. in short. th"\^th a

'

growth as weU as the future beauty of ioo acr«^ f th

'

finest woods in England depend upo^my p^rso^^.l^S
ance between Saturday and Weiies^ next 1 W
ever was more pointedly perverse; but I trii waU those who wished me to attend the dinner ^STbe c^vmced that I ought not to leave home at t^ Z^e

I am of opimon, too (and I should like to hear what theMajor says of the matter), that I am of most weSt al aspectator and comment maker. This way my wfrd Tndopmion pass for a good deal ; but I am 7i Zr tStwhatever good I could do as an agitator would not bemore than counterbalanced by the loss of we^ht"n th^other character. I know it is the opinion of Si? Fr^nc
l

'

that to put me m Parliament wo^d be to lessen mvweight; and. reaUy, I think that the sar^e reSonSwiU apply to the other case. In fact, one L^noT^rand
u>rtte too with so much advantage. The^yltwchI arn most able to aid the cause of the count^Ts To skquietly here, and give my sincere and unbiassed opinlrL

In the copy last sent you there is a phrase " Old G
o^r It

.>^" f'^'-^.'^oushis it may^as w;u S left

iixe pnrases. One puts them down under the influenr^

William Cobbett to John Wright

_ BOTLEY, /M«e II, ,808.

. . .
I enclose two letters, one for Dr. Mitford whichyou wiU be so good as to send off. by post, on Mondav(and v.nthout fail), and one (the addris^of ^WchTj^^

J /J c:- rj 1 „ ...* V: Sir Frands Buidett
VOL. II.

» Add. MSS. 22907, f. 10.
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Wank) for Mr. Nichols, in the neighbourhood of Odiham
Jhe address of this gentleman I have forgotten, but Buddknows It weU

; and I wiU thank you to carry it to him •

and let him direct it and send it off on Monday, be sure'^ese letters are to inform Mr. NichoUs that I and
Mrs^ Cobbett shaU sleep at his house on Thursday night
next, and Dr. Mitford that we shall be at his house onFnday Cto Sunday or Saturday we go home by theway of Micheldever. and take the boys with us. Luis
will come (by a way that I shaU direct) about the 30th •

for on the 20th. the men come to put up the Portico, and'
until hat IS done. I should not hke to add to the family'
Pray teU Mr. Hansard this ; and teU him besides that I

n^fn . . ^'f/ ?^^^'^ *° ^™ *°^ ^ ^«did advice
as to what shall be done with Louis.

You had better defer your visit to us until melons

^2lT^^' *^u
""'

*^f
"^^^^ °^ J"^y; ^°^' ™til then,we ShaU not be comfortable ; and we can see nobod^

but you and Murphy and such-like bachelors thissummer.
As to the W^t India proposition, if it come in a

h3v I r ^f ^^^^l
"'^ P"^^^*'y ^"d expressly athberty to do and say what I please. I do notW that

I should regret it
; but I think you are deceived ifen

suffer to go unrewarded support that is derived from the
operation of prtncipie. It is quite a matter of indiff^!
ence to me. You know that what I wrote proceededfrom pm-e conviction of its truth, and from that zeal

tW J'T *° ""!•
. ^ ^™ ^^^S^*^d ^y^^d "measure

J^n 7 •JTk''''"'"^"*^- ^ ^^ ^^^ th« question has

whole of the press. It must give Hughan not a little
satisfaction to see the result of our endeavom^. The renemies have experienced a defeat more complete thanany that I recoUect to have witnessed upon any occa!it

.ft.?^ ^T. i'
^'^ °^ ^- ^^^^^^'^ ^^^ th^ morning

after a week's lUness. This is a most happy release to
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both chad and parents. Pray send of! a messenger to
John Clewer, as soon as possible, with the enclosed letter
Only think

:
just about 20 years has this poor creature

wailed through lifel To be sure, she had no mental
torment

;
but her bodily sufferings were terrible.^

William Cohbett to Lord Folkestone

October 9, 1808.

My Lord,—Thank you kindly for both your letters.
It IS, mdeed, a damned thing that WeUesley should give
the he direct to the protesting part of the statement of
his fnends. How the devil will they get over this ?

Now we have the rascals upon the hip. It is evident
that he was the prime cause—the only cause—of all the
mischief, and that from the motive of thwarting every-
thing after he was superseded. Thus do we pay for the
arrogance of that damned infernal family. But it all
comes at last to the House of Commons. The corruptions
of that infamous [? place] sent them out, and we are
justly punished.*

i(
(

. .tt \ a

J

William Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY. November 12, 1808.

The Prospectus » did not, owing to my being out
come to hand till last night. I will endeavour to dis-
patch It to-morrow, tho' it should not be done in such
haste. I shall take care to make it appear to have grown
out of the History, so that the air of book-making may
not be taken by any of our operations.

I must confess that I am less pleased with this thing
than I should have been, if it had remained solely in your

Hi
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»e*an ^.e no L/..X;„t/rjS™=-
'^l

But it is too late to re^ri \X7« n
as we can. Only nSnd t?hf'

,^^ "^ SO on ss weU
against lettingT^nTSsumP ^^^^ ,^P°" y°"^ g^rd
tone. /^..^ iL v^,^"' ^"y*^"^g «J^« a dictatorial

your .odefttrLZ t^I^r^rcilcl/ed'^r
^^^

the encroachments of canr^uL-
^^^ulated to resist

r^ is somethingl'^ tTr^^TrtTTen .'"^" ''

'

i our political secrets <;,««/ ^ *^" ^™ °one
afiair.. Lt him sefno copformin"r""

^"*° «'-
pondents'. Tell him of noT nf •

°' ^^ ^^^'^^S'

anything. I know^w e^v 1 1 f
'"''^*^°"^ ^^"*

himself into yom- uZs^Ll K /""^ °"^ *^ ^°"n
I give these ^utionr fSn! T

""* '• ^"^' '^'''^^'^

a rather c.«.^«,„^S' air Xt T

^''''"^^
/" ^ ^^«^«

no partner. noJ any one to 2e n,.^
'""^^^^^ *° ^ave

self. We have gone^n so Wpi^y" „^^^^^^^^
^^^P* y°-

by ourselves, that I am reaU^J^S^^^^
prospect of admitting anytL^ likl L ™ ^* *^'

must not be. by God.
J''™^^ "^e an associate. It

I will send the Prosnerfnc k„ *
possible; foritisbyinSS^toL^"S°""°'''' ^'' ^
shape. My alarms my^^o °2 ^^\^ '"^ ''' P^^^"*

Wdofthenec^ityo^^eaSr^C^JbL:^^^^^^^

PF»maw Cobbett to John Wright

^
I have sent the draft to Mt^hZ^^C ''' ''°^-

devil came you to think tL h.
^"

'
**"* ^°^ the

Add. MSS. 33907, f. 76.
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be of no consequence. The meeting at Winchester wasvery large, and consisted of abnost the whole of the
people of considerable property. Rose and his son were
deterred from appearing at the Castle. The speech wasinfimtely better than the report. I made use of no J^S in"^^ "U^*'^ '" *^^ ''*^- Not the sm^S
hesitation from begmmng to the end ; and, owing to thestrength of my voice and the clearness of my articulation
every word I said was heard by the man thJmostTtant'
from me^ The effect was very great. I spoke f of an

.nTr TV"r^
^'"^' interruption indeed

; notwitLSnd^mg I spoke to a pa^ly assembly hostile to me. as far Isparty could influence men. I wish you could iTvesee^how M/. the great looked after th^t speech Sd 4eSmade
!

TTiey went up to the Castle swkggering and in

Many of them had the meanness to compliment me uponmy speech. I was invited to dimier by seveiS ; CI went to my Imi and dined with Mr. Baker, ai^otherneighbounng clergyman, and Dr. Mitford; and t^n set
off home. No : be in no alarm about my hazardS myrgutation and happiness by standing as a ca3e forthis comity, or for any other place. That I never wSlbe. If any body of electors, anywhere, have a mind to

bura't^^hL";*^^^^^
"^^ ^^^onUe, I ^iuT^e

;

on nf*
""^ ^ ^""^ "°* ^^^ *^^t desire for that •

on my own account. I should wish not ; but I am insuch a case, not to consider myself only I feel tSt T
should have power to serve ^^ gj^?' effect ^d I

s'a'^SficT'kut'r'
"^ "^^^ trmakfany ^^efJ^cnftce. But I never will ask anybody to elect meThe boys have met me at Winchester [Jlegm IrttIS no bad school for them. While I wa^ wfS Tt^

Fa^rtiorrliT^"^ ^°™ *^^ neigh^^^^^f
Tw^i . T

^^ ""^^^^ s^n l^fore since I wasrt^eir playmate. I saw many to whom I used. wheHboy. to make a very low bow. Ld. Temple <i^e a„d
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shook hands, even after the speech ; and I must say
that I think Mr. Herbert a very modest young man.
In one part of .ny speech an attorney of the Rose party,
who stood jrst under the window, made an attempt to
excite a clamoiu- ; but I fixed my eye upon him, and
pointing my hand down right and making a sort of
chastising motion, said, " Peace, babbling slave I

" which
produced such terror amongst others that I met with
no more intemiotion.*

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, November 29, 1808.

When at Winchester, I met the boys; and, as I

thought that Johnny looked poorly, I brought him home.
Very luckily; for he has now the measles, or Scarlet

fever, we do not know yet which j but he seems to be
doing pretty well. For fear the same disorder should be
at work in William, I have just sent Robinson off to bring
him home too.

This has bothered me to-day, and prevented me from
doing anything, together with the visit of Lord Folke-
stone, who sets off by-and-by, and who will leave me
franks for to-morrow.

He has written to Bagshaw for the Trials, and is in

extasies at the cleverness of the Prospectus, from which,
he says, all the world will form a favoiuable opinion of
the work. It is, between ourselves, a lucky time for it

to make its appeeirance.*

I

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY. December 7, 1808.

As to Howell, I always was afraid of him. I know
that he is what the French call un homme d grandes
pretensions; as, indeed, all your aidhors are. Damn

» Add. MSS. 22967, f, 81. • Ibid., 31 126. f. 47.
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them, they think that every book that is printed is so

much money ready coined. They take the price, the

full retail price, of a volume, say a guinea and a half,

then they take the number of copies, and hence they

reckon that the bookseller has so many guineas and
halves in his drawer the moment the book is printed.

You cannot beat this out of their brains. They will have

it so. Then they are full of their college conceit, which

is so intolerable that I would sooner have dealings with

an old lecherous woman that would be t(r)earing open

my cod-piece fifty times a day. With such people a

-partnership would be, for you and me, a most comfort-

able thing. I greatly approve of the scheme of a "fag "
;

and, as to expense, 4 guineas a week would be cheap.

But he must work and be obedient. This would be the

plan. There is no fear of any one to beat us, if we can

go on ; but I should not wonder if Howell were to try

somf^ such thing with another bookseller. I think you
might advertise for a person. Let the address be well

disguised ; and engage no one who would not be quite

imder your control. I would sooner give an additional

guinea a week on the score of obedience than on the

score of talent, though there must be considerable talent

too. If you can get rid of H. I shall be very happy.

I know what your coUege gentlemen are. They always

have, and will have, the insolence to think themselves

our betters ; and our superior talents and industry and
power and weight only excite their envy. I am heartily

sorry we ever had anything to do with H. All this may
blow off; but I shall never have confidence in him.

Depend on it, he thought I offered him too little. Depend
on it, though, I'll engage such an offer was never before

made in the world. Go to him no more. Send to him
no more. Say nothing to him till the Part has actually

appeared. Get an amanuensis, and leave me to give him
his congi. What ! £2400 certain not enough for the

editing of such a collection I Damn his college inso-

il[
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lr;Lo,^k:^;f - ^ why.
do not depend uwn h^m f

^.'?°'^ "* *««^*- ^Y.
etching for theTo^of ?K

^^'^"^- ^ '^ **• he S
I HdU certainly J^rto^^' T^^^ °'^ ^"' ^^°°»

upon the subject of^r^'^^^l^^ *« H^^t White
not in aU England ThVl?'- ^^ ^"^' "«" ^^ere are
that I know Xughhe^^r *^ ^^^^ *^* ^^^^
veins. Oh.thatmvn^^!*T^^**^°P°'hloodinhis

.

tnat my nnnd, at his age, may be like his I

»

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

Dear Stp V
^'^"='''°"°'

^^'^''J'. December 9. 1808.

Ho^r I am ?£^d :: 'r "^'y "^^* ^»-"t Mr.
get along forTp^or tl"^ "? ,'"^* "^

'
^'"t » we

to do withoit hS^and r'tr,'^.^ '^ ^''^' -We
trick. From hTnorl'Sn. tn 'H' 1° P^^ "« -»y
him to be dissatisfied^ hVvo?t k .°^^ '""^^
resolved upon that nninr xtT *^^'^' ^"* ' -m quite

have from me. I ^ou^^fr'^^ ^"^hing sh^ he
and I WiU, most as!Se<S?.tu ^'tC ''"J 1 ''^^

'

his part, WiU at once put an endT;!. vl^^ ^^"^^' °°
I teU you what wonM Z .

*^® **"Sain.

out by iL. rt^^t I'r^ '^°^- ^° set made
that are to comeX ?he^ work'' f

'*? '^ '" '^ '^^
order, and set off a^ they fare ^i

?^'^ "". '^'^ P^'Per
In your conversations ^thhL^ IVT^ '"*° ^^^^^s.
yomself withinformaTiorls t^?i'

^^' ^"^"^ *° P^^^^^
We shaU findhim~ "oLr or'

1^"f ''^'^'^^'
or another; but if we r^n „T J ^*^'"' ^^°™ one cause
fit^t, we sh^U. by haTtS t T ^" ^^ *^^ ^°J"«es
He always s;emedto^e .^

""^
*°,««J

him at defiance.

Sharp and clever, b^t^^L^,^^;-^^^,^^^
'Add.MSS.22907.fE.87,88.
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strong of mind. Wheri the devU could he be ? I am
afraid he is an opium-eater. As to Davenport, the little
feUow IS absolutely worse than a feather, or a dead leaf
as to unsettledness. The return of a pheasant, or hare,'
to ite place of feed is as uncertain as are the movements

forSS' "^ ^ "^^^' ^ *° ^ ^P^-^ ' ^^^

William CobbeU to Thomas Bayly HoweU
Alresford, December g, 1808.

I have been in great anxiety on account of the 1st
Pt. of the Tnals, Mr. Wright having informed me. in
answer to my mquiries. that, on account of your absence
from town, he had his fears about the punctuality of
Its appearance. '

*., ^.?1v
""

^T,"
^'™' J""'* '^''^^^^' i"fo"°s me briefly

that all's weU." which. I trust, is the case ; but I confe^
to you. that my uneasiness, on this score, is far from
being whoUy removed, and the more so as I have not had
the pleasure to hear from you. in answer to my pro-
position relative to the pecuniary part of the anrange-
ment a proposition which, from my knowledge of tiie
vast difference between it and those generaUy made to
hteraiy gentlemen. I did flatter myself would have beenthought worthy of a speedy answer. When I have an
opportunity of answering your next. I will take occasion
to state to you fully my opinion as to the mode to bepw^ued. m the providing of copy hoforehand. Printing
offices are expensive concerns, and their operations
must not be exposed to the casualties of ill-health or of
ajiy other sort. Want of a store of copy would'make

wonlTfT\ ""' *^*^' ^' '"^^^ ^^ ** ^'^^ht to cost, andwodd. indeed run away with the greater part of the

?e?J seriois

.

^"'^ indisposition ha. not been

' Add. MSS. «907. f. 90. . jud., 22907, f. 9,.

^i

I
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CHAPTER XIII

PROSECUTION BY THE GOVERNMENT (1809-IO)

THE connection of the Duke c/ ^-ork. then Com-
mander-in-Chief, ^vith the notorious Mary
Anne Clarke had long been a matter ofcommon knowledge, but it was not until th^

ter f^'°^*'^^*'^"^^
the^candallc"^

S^ the I^^of
^•''' '" ^'^'^"P*^"' ''^^'^'^^m tne House of Commons a motion against his Roval

abuses, took an active interest in the subject.

JF»Wam CoW^« to John Wright

T J
BOTLEV, January 29, igoo.
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pflgrimage to see him. Oh \ the damned thieves ! " A
Jacobinal conspiracy I

" Damned, hell-fire thieves I

»

William Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Friday, February 3, 1809.

The sole object of this is to tell you, that, if the
printed evidewe can be got out in time, I will have a
double Number next Saturday. I wiU spare nothing to
have aU the evidence, at full lencrth, in the Regr. as fast
as It can possibly be got out. l.ie ist charge is proved
to my satisfaction. There can be no doubt in the mind
of any impartial man.*

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, February 12, 1809.

The Duke must go, I think ; but I wish the villains
had the boldness to adopt a different course. So Perceval
has now thought of bringing in a Bill to prevent jobbery I
I thought that Paxton said it was " all a libel." »

^'f\

i I:

''^M
-.'m

WiUiam CobbeU to John Wright

BoTLEY, March 17, 1809.

As to the division, I am not at all surprised at it,

and I cannot say that it has excited my regret. The
whole thing was wrong on the part of Wardle. He
should have had a motive for decided clear corruption,
or no motive at all. This was my opinion and my advice
from the first. As to Wilkinson, and his hint, it is not
so indifferent to me. And I wish you to write to-morrow
to give me every particular upon the subject. I do not
mind the power of the House ; but of the Atty. Genl.

» Add. MSS. 22907, f. 335. » /6<a.. 31 126. f. S2.
» Ibid., 31 126, £. 55.
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^t: W^S^Urr.^^-- -t t^t than dis-

head. Only thiik of 111^" ^.^ **^*^ "PO" that

WiUiam CobbeU to John Wright

see that it would ?C to tST^^r- ^' ^ ^^ to
g^t distance. IT^e^in? ^^.i,^ '^^^ ^ »t no
'nent or not sh^^^\Z ^^^\^ °^itary govern-
settled. You jZL t L^ '^°"°try. must soon be
-«/ must be" J^t^'^IX f^t"^' *^^ ^'^
the king was to haTe^ !wj '"*'*'^'>'

^^"'r. and
*<^ry? The truthT however It/^r'^r^^^
»t does not speak the Se^^ o "Th "^t ^

^'^"^^ '•

^rmy, who do duty irk » !Jl x*^®
°*'^^« of /A«

proceedmgs, was imtrumenlal ta^ I^'>™entn,y

to the High Sherifi TTr "'^^•^ » Requisition

the I.a.hiJ.S „, 1,S S:^rge„e^*r«-" "^- '"'

•'''WA, 3ii2s,f. j6.
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IJ^. E«, M.P., for hi. upigh. and puNi„Xw»^duru,g the m=ent inquiry befc .h. hJL
"

the subjects of that inquiry."
^

Wittiam CobbeU to John Wright

As to the meeting. I and Mr. Houghton with arequisition signed by 69 Freeholder and otL Und^holders, whose land is worth more than Aa^a m^^of money went to the Sheriff, Blackburn (Ti^r^Z

otr' ^r p-p^^^^or file: xSet^'S

his i^i^A Shenff, if he refuse to do his duty.*

wn.^i^f«r^'f
reluctantly granted a meeting, whichwas held at Wmchester Castle on April 25.

WilUam Cobbett to John Wright

T, ,
BoTLEY, April 7, 1800.

.y.J^T^^ ^ ^ "^^^ ^"^ y°" from Winton. We
vi^vlr„r

"''"* *^' ^"^^^ ^8^ "« -t Oh!
^2 y°"^^ce young man. Mr. Hubert. wiU "take ana^vc part." will he ? I like that mightily, when hfandhis gang see that we should do it so much ieTS-^^thout
their duty, selfish interference. They will^ one^*£°„^
however, and that is. if they attempt to palm any ff

• Add.MSS.3ii26,f.6o.
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their party stuff upon us. they wfll be most danmablv

our spmt. ,t wm fare tolerably weU with them ; but. ifnot they ^ find tl^t I have not preached in Win.Oh
!
damn them I They could not prevent, and, there-

fore, they would fain marr.^

WiUiam CobbeU to John Wright

BoTLEY, June 23. 1809.
DEAR Sir.—I desire you to say to Budd « that if I^ye again reason to suspect a premature sak of a nuinber

of the Regtster, I wiU never suffer him to have the sheetsagaon until the news-man's hour. My mind is made up

7. ! i' ?'i Y ^ ^^ y°" *° ^^^ J^m that I am
satisfied the fault was at Mr. Budd's.

The robbers are damnably mad. I beat them inpoint of aneciofe. The " Important Considerations " » hassurpnsed everybody. Great fuss was made with it atSouthampton, where there is still one sticking up in oneof the churches. A gentleman, who told me this yest^!
day. came to offer, on the part of some friends at South-

^^'a- r.??'P*»°° o^ a ^^red pounds for the pur-

jfJ^
^tnbutmg my last letter through the coi^ty

I dechned It. for reasons that appeared to satisfy hj-but I could not help being pleSed with the offer f

^ItiT"^ ^'*i'''
^°"g^at^Jat»g me upon my triumph •

^I^cially one from U. Folkestone and one frorSfr'

t£^^ ^l^ ?""**^'' *^S °^ t^° t° mentionle of

again. The robbers have absolved me from all ob^?
tions of secrecy or delicacy. You see. their great objf^t

• Add. MSS. 22907, f. 144.

I

One of the publishers of Cobbett's works.
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is to make the world beHeve that I am a foa> and insig-
ntficant fellow. I must, therefore, take care to counteract
them. I will, in one way or another, work in anecdotes
continually to show how great a man these robbers have
thought me. I will work these things into parentheses
so as not to make set articles of them. I will show the
documents to Sir Francis [Burdett], and when he has
seen them, it is reaUy worth considering, whether the
publication of documents from the War Office, partiaUy
selected for the purpose of blasting the fame of a pohtici
writer, is not worth mentioning in the House of Commons
I wiU give him the real documents to carry in his hand.
Not only my letters, but the original answers, signed by
Sir George Yonge and by Old Gould.*

The independence of the Register was a thorn in the
side of the Government, and the Law Officers of the
Crown were on the watch to find something in that
periodical that would enable them to proceed against the
editor. Cobbett realised that he was in danger of prose-
cution, and. apart from a very natural distaste for prison,
he realised that he could serve his cause better while he
was at liberty. Sometimes when he had written a very
virulent article he would tone down some sentences that
he had written in the heat of composition, and more
than once he wrote to Wright teUing him to be sure to
read the proofs carefully, and soften any expressions that
he deemed too strong. Months passed without Cobbett
committing any indiscretion which the Government could
turn to their advantage, but presently Cobbett's indig-
nation got the better of his caution, and in the issue of
the Register for July i, 1809. appeared the now famous
article which gave them their opportunity.

» Add.MSS. 31126. f.65.
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Local MiUTiA AND German Legion

day by the SSJ^f / ^ suppressed on Wednes-

Legion Uy^XoL^T '^T" °^ '^ German
General iSd F?ve ^^1^^/^ «^"»^d of

ei* oartof WHrJr' ^? «^«^«<^«^ to r^«W 500 lashes

-s th? grordTcomplainIt^f^td^' ^^^^^^
spirit, which occasioned trml,: ^""^'^^^i^

mutinous

and demand what /^^!^"*°'""°""*^*^^^°fficei.
division of the Germa^Sfi!^!^^^"^" ^^ ^^t
their return to B^' J^JJ ^*"^ ^* Newmarket on
Saturday. a4th of^eTitr ^"""'"''^

""'"^^^P^^'

thenrp^7::^ut'^^'r^f^ see the motto; and

Huskisson, Itli^ZZ^^""*' W^^d.Mr.
dwelt, with so m^^e^estnL „t"'

.^'''° *^* ^''^

of the /or.^g„ troops wh^Mr^T *^^ ^^* "^^^y
of no utihty atX' Jonr. /i

"*"*^ ^PP^^^ *« think

how a gxJtle^Jus S^t'td^SfLl":T ^""^^'^
such troops. He little imaS?T^ employment for

made the means of comXrF r^* '^'^ "^^^* ^e
that sort of rf««>C^Sf

?"6hs^«» *« submit to

ducing in them a ^' T^'\^ f° ^f^^^ve to pro-

the risk of their lives ^'S? Wa^''^^ ?' ^°"»*^ -*

and then say whether fhTr ^l ^°°^ ** ™y "otto.

them; flog themTtg them,^^evi^"^^*' ^^^
great deal more. They <£e^: .V^^-^^"^^ '^' ^^d alaey deserve a floggmg at every meal-
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time. "Lash them dafly. lash them duly." What shall

them I They ^s^rr. it. O y^ thev m^ri/ ?' « ^
tailed rat Roc» a V ^Vr, ^ ' ^^ ™®"* ^ double-

l^L \ ^ ^°^^ ^^^t' rai^tiny for the sake ofthefnceofa knapsack t Lash them 1 flo^ fli^ , d
rascals I MutinyV the pri^*S a gLf'sS- ^hen. upon the appearance of the GefZtsoZr's thevtake a flogging as quietly as so many t^Tks oftT^s , ^

I do not know what sort of a rfac^ Ft,; « u * t

^y should hke to know how th^^LbhlntV 1^'one another m the face while this scene ^^rf»

S

faxn see another revolution. I hope I slv th.t .^ 1 ^
will herpaffer K« ~.

""pc, i say, tnat the loyalwui. Hereafter, be more cautious in drawing surh dT
elisions, now that they see that our "SCt def^nd/x^"'not only require physical rf^sframfi ^ •

^^^"^"^

any rate, every time they do, in future hn,^
^*

* •

execrations against the jLZi, t ^ '.

°"^* °"* '«

c
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I

'
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bayonet, to do military duty," I shall jtist republish the

passage which I have taken for a motto to the present

sheet.

I have heard of some other pretty Uttle things of the

sort ; but I rather choose to take my instance (and a

very complete one it is) from a public print notoriously

under the sway of the Ministry.

The Attorney-General, Sir Vicary Gibbs, at once filed

an information against him in the Qjurt of King's Bench.

WiUiam Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Sunday. July 22, 1809.

But now I have a most serious business to impart to

you, and that is that I hear, from Mr. White,* that the

hell-fire miscreants are about to prosecute me for the

article about the flogging of the heal militia. What I

wish you to do is to go to Mr. White and ask him,

1. Whether the thing be certain ?

2. What is to be done in it by me, va. the first instance ?

3. At what time it will be required for me to be in

town to give bail ?

4. When the trial will take place ?

5. Of what nature is the bail that I must give ? It

is quite useless to fret and stew about this. I must meet

it. They nmy, probably, confine me for two years ; but

that does not kill a man, and may, besides, produce even

good effects in more ways than one. But the main

thing is to be prepared for the thing. There is a possi-

bility of acquittal, though they push their malice to its

full extent. Let us, therefore, be prepared ; let us take

all proper precautions, and then wait the chapter of

accidents. Your better way will be to show this part

> Mr. White, William Cobbett's solicitor.
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of my letter to Mr. White, and, pray, thank him most
heartily, in my name, for his kindness in giving me the
information. Be very particiilar in ascertaining the
point, whether the prosecution be actually proceeded on ;
for, if not, it is very material for me to know that on
Wednesday. What I would do, in case of imprisonment,
is this. I would make F. Reid come and take charge of
my lands, &c. I will, even now, cut off all expenses of
horses, dogs, &c., so as to make up for the loss ; and I

w^uld have such a plan of economy as should enable me
to have my family near me, if possiole, without any
additional expense.

Thus, you see, my mind is made up to the thing.
I care for nothing that they can do. I would certainly

defend myself.^

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Noi—nt •% 1809.

Be sure to tell Hansard, or any of then -om me,
that I hold the thing in contempt, that I an. no more
afraid of the rascals than I could be of so many mice.
And, really, if we have an honest jury, it will be a famous
thing altogether.*

p

m

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLBY, Dectmber i\, 1809.

I naturally feel a great deal of anxiety ; but let me
beg of you, in your reports to me, not to endeavour to
lessen [it] by any flattering prospect. I wish to have the
real state of the case ; to see the danger and everything
just as they are.'

« Add. MSS. 22907, f. 177. » Ibid., 22907, f. 215.
» Ibid., 22907. i. 220.

. r^ »:».. i£::aj»«j«aar 1
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WiOiam CohbeU to John Wright

BoTLEY, Dtcembtr lo, 1809.
I shaU go to Mr, Cochrane Johnstone's in Abop's

Buildmgs. who has there been so good as to order a h^dto be^pared for me. But he is here to^y. and. we

^tJZ *^^^' '^'' ^ h« ^ ™t „2' here for

urUtlhe does. We have n(w settled upon this. I shaU

w ;», * T
^P ""^ *~™ ^°™e 0° ChristmasW;

but that I must submit to. I shaU, in my next/riveyou some directions as to the information that I sS^t
;

for. at all events. I must be prepared for a struggle^th he damned rascals.
. . . AUI>rnt'^UlawandjS

and then I tnumph. But against a damned predeter'

^Snf *™*^ '"^ "" '^ *^^°* ^ '^' ^"d
I enclose a letter from Mr. White, the contents ofwhich mi^t be attended to. Tell me what ought to ^done, and I will write upon it to Mr. HuS Bu^

there must be no delay.

I enclose a letter for insertion this week. You will

W /w "^J
«>°»Plaint of a Whig against me. I shaU

let It go without any comment. I think one ought tothrow a httle into that scale now The Whigs afe Zsuch enemies of dvit liberty as the other set In yournext give me your opinion as to what is the public feding
as to a change; and what you hear about the force of
Patites ; vihether you think that the ins will go nearly
to be outvoted

;
and how you think people now feel upon

the Cathohc Question. The state of Ireland is mostdarming; but such is the blind stupidity of many in
England, that I do reaUy fear that there wiU be no
measure of conciliation until it be too late

My wife is a great deal better, and has been walking
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o«rf to-day. I am, between ourselves, pretty confident^t she IS now iU 0/ the Doctor ; or. at least, very Uttle

P.S.—The letter for Mr. White you will have addressed
properly Mid sent off without delay-without one day's
dday. He is at Devizes, but let the address be exact^ kmd^t respects to Ld. Cochrane. TeU him I have

t^i** A^?1'"?"*^' ^"^ *^^^ ^^d some pretty stories
there. All the damned rascals are 6acA.W/,«gA,,n. Grey
mother Greys husband. I mean, told Johnstone, with a
very grar, face, that he heard that Ld. C. was going to
publKh upon the C. Martial, and that he (Grey) L a
fnend. hoped most sincerely that he (Johnstone) would
persua^ his nephew not to do it ; for that, if he did.
It wodd complete the ruin of his character in the navy.
J. told him that his nephew was a judge of what his
own honour demanded. If the rascal had said ac much
to me. 1^ heavens I could have given him a slap in the
jaws. This damned reptile is one of the prot^fe of old
Janris Ld. C. will teU you aU about mother Grey and
her httermg, and how dearly that Uttering was paid forby the nation. I do hope that my Ld. Cochrane wiU
not only pubhsh now. but that he will continue to appeal
to the nation agamst these villainous abuses.*

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTMY, December 31, 1809.

. . .What I want information about relative to the
approaching trial is. in the first place, a reference to aU

J^l? Tr.r '^^w ^°^ ^"y*^"e of against foreign
troops. If th^ debates are in those volumes of the
History which I have akeady. it will be sufiicient for youto refer me to them. You said that Mr. Bosville ha4 a

» Add. MSS. 3U36. ff. 70, 71.
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list of instances of those countries who had fallen under
a defence by foreign troops. Can you get it from him ?
It would do for a mere enumeration in a speech. Argu-
ments against a mercenary army apply equally well to
foreign troops. I shall think of other matter in my next.
I will prepare everything here against the 23rd; and
as soon as we find that the cause is to come on, I will
set off for London, and continue there till the cause be
over. In the meanwhile I will arrange a defence in my
own way. If we have an honest, I mean an impartial.
jury, I am no more afraid of Vicary than I am of
a fly.

PS.—I can arrange nothing about the books till I
know more about the trial. All my plans depend upon
that.

A happy new year to you I

»

William Cohbett to John Wright

BOTLEY, January 8, 1810.

I enclosed you two letters yesterday which, I
hope, you have found an opportunity of sending off
I have read the trial of Tooke aU through, and also
his other trial, in the case of Fox's action against him.
Really, I do not wonder at Sir F.'s attachment to him.
Never did man show such courage and so much pubUc
yirtuel What villains he had to deal withi l4 life
IS a history of the damned hypocritical tyrannies of this
jubilee reign. I shall profit a good deal from this read-
ing

;
but mine must be a defence of a different sort •

less of law-knowledge, and more of a plain story and an
appeal to the good sense and justice of my hearers I
do not know that I mentioned the following things to
you before.

^

» Add. MSS. 22907. f, 231.
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X. That Number of the Courier, which contained the

article that I took for a motto to the flogging

article.

2. Those Numbers of the Post and Courier which,

as you told me, contained an exhortation to

prosecute me.

Indeed, we should have files of these papers for the

last eight months ; for I must dwell upon the endeavours

to excite prejudice against me. We must neglect, in

short, nothing that can be done with a iak chance of

effect.

Now to another matter ; and that of great interest

to me also. I am resolutely engaged, after long putting

off, in a complete arrangement of my pecuniary affairs.

North has got from Morgan 2250 dollars for me, but I

must tvrite to him before he will send the amotmt. What,
however, I am now about to do is to pay off every soul

in Hampshire up to this time, and with a resolution not

to have another bill in any man's books upon any
amoimt. To do this will require 350 pounds, part of

which (100) I shall want on Wednesday. The rest as

soon as may be. To raise this you and Mr. Bagshaw
must find the means ; and, when I go to town, all my
accounts shall be put upon such a footing as they have

never before been. I now feel the necessity of this more
strongly than ever. Indeed, it is become indispensable

to the quiet of my mind.

Mrs. Cobbett is a great deal better. Indeed, I do
hope that I may pronounce her to be recovered,*

'1

j-i

/. Swann to John Wright

Ensham, January 23, 18 10.

I have received yours of Saturday inclosing Drafts

for £886, is. od., which I hope to be able to procure

1 Add. MSS. 22907, f. 234.

* A merchant who suppli^ the paper for the Political Register.

'm
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^ ^JZ "*°"*^- '°[ ^^"*^^"K '^ £"i whichyou have of mine in hand) and wffl send by thetone you mention if possible ; it M^uld notVlZpower to get Cash, for on Saturday next mv Ex^
^l"^ ^^"?' "^^ *"° °*^-largeV^n^to^
this week wiU put me to my wits' end triise they^With respect to the Paper. I admit that a aLTmrt
Tho^?J""".^^" ^^°*^y ^d was not so tSS rSshould be and certainly it was contiaiy to mv^h or

^raiderably thicker, a supply of which you shall LeiVe

ffS^wi ^i^"" '"*^°^'* ^°^ tl^e State Trials.

soml Si ^l°^r^ °' *^ ^'^^ "^ a good, hand-some, t^ck book, the 4th of mine is full as thick as the

Si nn^^ 1,
°" ^1"« '° ""*°°*b and firmly compr«^d

fafti^ T^*r ^^'fy
"^ appearance as the ol7^u-

nl^'t^^-^"^ ^f ^ P""!^ »>^t that ofXl
Zh^-^^."^ advantage; it would be no difficult

SJ? . ^ ^""^ ^ *° «°-«ase the apparent tWcSwithout adding to the vwiVh* k«+ !,
^^'^^"'^ imcmess

handle so v^ l„ rn^ •
' 1 ^}'^ ^^ ^°^d not

R^iZ^Zt. t
''""P*™^ the late volumes of the

e^^t^ ™'' ?""' ^^ y°" "°t« that we have

o?X dfi^
*^^°s»ons latterly; the best way to judge

are cut. You objected to our lessening the size a^vwhen I spoke to you some time ago and iSoS^uthat we had got it longer than usual.
^

I cannot help feeling anxious for our Friend on thpprosecution of the Atty. Genl.. though IhavTSftle f^but he wiU get through it. Most people whom IW
^1E^'^tb:?t'?'

subj^t think thatT^ be mTuLt;
SinaniS?H /k ^ .Pl^d his own cause, perhapi he hasrelinquish d that intention. Ray give him mvklf
respecte; he has my most hearty ^c<S4^J/astJ
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as lies in my power I wiU render aU the service I can-
if It should be his fate to visit Gloucester I shall make a
point of going to see him often. I hope Mrs. Cobbett
is well, pray inform me when you write.*

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY. January 30 (Calves' Head Day). 18 10.

Dear Sir.—I have written to C. J. [Col. JoUffe]
to^y, and am quite surprised that he did not get a
letter from me yesterday. Upon reading the paper, one
would think that the malignara ones could not remainm power many weeks. But one cannot tell much about
It, without being a little more near to the spot How
are they to stand an inquiry at the bar of the House?
A hundred facts must come out that we are not yet
aware of. I do not yet know whether they have given
a mttce of trial. formaUy ; but I think they will ; and
I thmk so because, as you see. their maUgnity predomi-
nates over every other feeUng and consideration They
feel the deep wounds I have given them ; and they lose
sight of everything but revenge. I reaUy do not know
which I ought to wish for : a trial or a noUe prosequi.
My character and fame caU for the fomer ; but thenmy health and my dearly beloved family caU for the latter
or for anything which shall preclude the chance of a
vinous sentence. However. I am. really, rather in-
different about the matter. You and my Ld. N wiU
by this time, have seen a good deal about foreign troo-bs.
Wilham has been very iU, but is better to-day God
bless you.«

"^

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEV, Sunday. March 25, 1810.
Dear SiR.-Your letter, this day got. contained the

best and most agreeable news that I ever received in
' Add. MSS. «907. f. 338. . ma., 22907. f. 244.
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and tcU him that i^l
rwpectiul compliments to him:

but beff 1mtJ « ^ , .
°y' °°** not surprise met

connected with'^ p?^' ^Zv**
'^* °' t*"' Gentlemen

attending to my co?^, ^^^f- *~* *^« ^^'^ of

prevenSd nieZm retl^>'! *^ ^^ would have
order to endeaJT tT^V° ^7 •Wu.^efy. in

you to uree for nL.
"^®,»n Pe«on what I request

l^wn anTjjLro ^^^'^'HfLlTL''''^Press," at which we oueht in ^ *^ ^**^ "/<*«
Mr. Perry and to ^«.^-

to pass a wfe of thanks to

of the^i^Timt^li^r'T ^'^'^^^ *^t "ay be
for us to^rtTS ^nd^T ""^^ ^ *^ *^«
profession and cKer '

l" is

' '^^^^'^^^ °' ^'^

taking revenue u3 Vhl
•*/« excellent time for

^^^ enge upon the tyrants of the Mare's Tail

of iS^timranS^t tZr Zl StT ^' ^
make known my id^ Z,^ }Z 5^°^* *^°™ »*' P^y
as you can. let ^ml^o^^^TY '.

^"^: "^.^^
can leave home till about ?J2 L**°

""^^ ^^'^ ^

hear from you a^ ^* J^V^'^' ^^* ^^^ »«

^^y. Is^ttrheTc^tVt^^utrthe^*'^
to-morrow; but the lv«5* ^n^^ / lo cau tor the parcel

from the U<X^;^X"^X'' **" "*" "-' "«

' Add. MSS. a3907, f. 353.
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PROSECUTION BY THE GOVERNMENT 43
accustomed ,„ public speaking «,s. according to all

nlttL"' F^n^i'l,'^'^'""
""^ «»<'» «»« than his

01 myseit tor being seen with him t ^
Cobbett but once after his3 H^ ; Vl "^"^

few days, but I was iLw T ^^^ °' '^ *" ^

p^^rr«:rrdT-:x.t--H
he was sentenced to pay a fine of fioL fJk. • ^ ^

for two vear«! in \r . ^ '
*° '^ impnsonediwo years m Newgate, and at the end of that f,m«to enter mto a recognisance to keep the Ice f^ Jlyears, himself in the sum of /3000 and tC.

in the sum of £1000 each.
^'^^ '""'^^

^ Morgan, B«rf^rf 0/ Paradoxes, p. ng. ^ "

'fi ill
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44 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
Readers of the issue of the Times for July a 1812must have been smprised to find printed the^. ov^the sxgna ure of " A FeUow Sufierer under Unjus Zsecution •• a letter in which it was stated that Cobbetthad made an offer to stop the publication of the Register

i^ of the trial nothing had been heard of this proposal^d now when It was revealed on the day of ^bSt'

e^^
^*^*^°^^t.to l-aca«...setonfootbysome

enemy ThK impression was strengthened by Cobbett's
^egoncal denial in the next number of the Regist^.

Ibhl?.'
'^^'' ^ "^^' '' '^^^ ^ ^«^' ^ true

:

Cobbett had made such an offer to the Govermnent
through John Reeves of the AUen Office, and he ^d

r^ "
^r^'"

^^^^ *" ^ P^t^d in the Register
in case his offer was entertained.

WiUiam CobbeU to John Wright

for what had happened. She bears the thing withher

^s^^rf V f' *?" ^°-^y occasiont'aTi^ methat she tknks I have done what I ought to do. In th£she IS excellent. She is the only wife that I eve? saSwho in such circumstances, did not express s^l'aT^ soL'M '"^^ ^"^"^^ ^^ ^"^^ --d' « suchcases, sorrow is only another word for blame Nancv

L ^ MiH "i
^ must settle things here as well as

to jne. and what (if anything) will be done in consequence

» Smith, William CobbeU (ed is^m .-. .. ...... .

evidently Written shorUy after Sbe^frlL^tley^'" ''"" '^^
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William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Monday, June 25, 1810.

To-morrow I shall send to Mr. Reeves not only my
statement of claims to indulgence, but also my farewell
article, which, when he has shown it, he will hand to
you. Proceed at once with the index, &c. &c., for this
is to be the last number. I foimd all at home pretty
well. God bless you.*

^1

ill

lii

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLBY, Thursday, June 26, 1810.

I now enclose you all that part of my article which
will touch upon the dropping of the Register. I will, in
what I spnd you to-morrow, speak of the remaining
works, and will endeavour to do it well. I am obUged
to you for your attention to the n^in affair. I write
to R. to-day with a copy of my article. I hope it may
succeed. . . .•

;• I

{Enclosure)

To THE Readers of the " Register "

As I never have wriUen merely for the sake of gain,
and as I have always held it to be a base act so to write,
upon political subjects, or, more correctly speaking, to
take a part in the war of politics merely with a view to
emoluments, or the means of a livelihood, I cannot, of
course, after what has taken place, think it proper, let

the pecuniary loss be what it may, to continue any
longer this publication ; and, therefore, with this present
Number, which also concludes the Volume, I put an
end to it for ever.

» Add. MSS. 22907, f. 279. » Ibid., 22907, f. 281.

i
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46 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
I h^dly think that any statement of my reasons for

mamfest that, if the Work was continued. ,/ could not

SthLTiL ^PP^°^tion of those by whom it ^
^^T-^"" .^PP,'°^'^ °*- ^* ^ "^^f^t that, ii co^

W mosfhi^hf^',*^"' "^^' *^^^^^°^' *^^ whonave most highly valued its existence must, of coureebe the most desurous that it should now cease to eSsT'I know that there will, nevertheless, be enoughper^^Dns to say that I have deserted the Cau^; but I

cause of the Publtc. or the People, or the Country eive

hiTw fZ y°" P^^^«- WeU^if the putting aTtoflo

l^ 7fw^ ^'^ ^^^'^ *° *^^ comitry^let if L recolkcted that It IS the country itself who have conlSme. I^t me here, for the sake of having the t^iTaction upon record, first insert the Charge a^J ,Sin the words of the Information. ^ ^^ °'^'

[Here was inserted a copy of the Information.]

This charge was not decided upon by the Attom*.vGeneral or by the Judge (Lord EUenborough) b^Z-a Jury
; that is to say. by tnv coutdr^, tSV \

^
composed of the foUoJlg^Zn^T-^- ^^ J"^^

[Here was given a list of the Jury.]

Gui5? mP'' t^^T ^ "^"'^^^'^ hesitation, saidGuilty. Now. therefore, it is exceedingly imoudSitor at least, exceedingly stupid, to accuse me ofXSthe cause of the fubkc, that public itself having bVhf^resentatiyes. the Jury, condemned me. and. fn effecfput an end to my writing
; unless, as I before oL^ed
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I could, as a mere trader in paper and print, be content
to vend Registers of a description totally different from
those which I have hitherto published. This decision
against me proves that thr country does not wish for a
continuance of my labours, and that it approves of those
things which have appeared to me injurious to it : accord-
ingly it has, by the mouths of Mr. Rhodes and the others
of the Jtiry, declared that I ought to be punished for my
writings. With what face, then, can any man, belonging
to that same country, pretend to reproach me with
having now deserted the cause of the country ? I will not
attempt to disguise my extreme disappointment and
mortification at this decision against me and my writings

;

but I am quite satisfied, that there is no man of common
sense who will not clearly perceive, that it not only
justifies the step I am now taking, but demands it at
my hands.

It is barely possible that some one may accuse me
of deserting the cause of the Press This, however, can
hardly be. Two or three of the newspapers called upon
the Attorney-General to prosecute me ; one expressed
its hope, about three months ago, that the Attorney-
General would not forget me, and that the prosecution
was not dropped; and in no one publication in the
Kingdom has there appeared, so far as I have seen, a
single word in my defence, or even in the way of apology
for me. What am I to conclude, then, but tliat those
who conduct the press disapprove of the liberties I have
taken ; that they look upon my writings as being of too
free a nature; or that, at any rate, they, for some
reason or other, do not think my labours of any public
utility. Very well. This may be very true. It may
have been just and wise in these conductors of the press
to act in this manner. Either, however, the conduct
of the press towards me and my writings has been unjust
and foolish in the extreme ; or the conductore of the
press must rejoice at the cessation of my laboure ; and.

!
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48 THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
therefore, for them to reproach me with desertion is T^.scarcely to be expected. On the coS^^J S^P^. their readers will, for the next nine days.TkmS

of T^i^r^T A
' '^^^^^'^ P^gtaph to that

it^lnfZ ? -^"^'"^ as this wiU be to others

iT^hem ^ /r'° "'"• ^' ^y anticipation. heartS
t^ «iT ^ ''^.*?^"' *""^P^' and leave them withoutthe smallest particle of envy, in fuU possessionof^ thihonour, and all the happinS attacheZS p^ofSilt

^Irf
^"^'^ publication, the hke of wwih as to

L any°of thos??:^^ 'T' ^ ""y ^^^^' ^^t^d 'nem any ot those articles or letters. The second is thata^^ I never, since my name was first amiot^^d to the

Same 1 1^!^^' ^"^ ^^^^^^^^^ -ything unl'fdg^ed

SoTw "T ;

''^"^"'' ^* ^' ^° I n^^^r will dfit.And to these declarations I wiU add that I never wtt tAGAIN. UPON ANY ACCOUNT. InditE. PUBLISH W^I^'OR Contribute towards, any Ne^spape" or oSPublication of that Nature, so long as I U^
mate^dSyr ^'"^"^^^ I think it recessary tomaJce. and that, too, m the most clear and positive term«;and most solemn manner ; because I fore^ tW 1
vario^ motives, attempts' wilTrJaJ^rc^' -f"be beheved that I am the author of what tHact Iknow nothing about. I lay down at thlTeigit at thevery pinnacle, of its circulation a work wSL lone°"
v^^Z 'Tr^ P^^ °^ ^^^ civilised worS^S

JJ ^^^.natural for me to be anxious to guard agab^tthe mortification of becoming the reputed^uthoHf

(



PROSECUTION BT THE GOVERNMENT 49^^ of which, possibly, any man ought .0 be

My calumniators will not rev<»l i^nr-^*^- j ^
their revelling «ill be of sh^^t^^\^
act 01 nunc this dav I fatA t,^ ^ ^ / ^
.hem Any of the J^'.orirU'lS^LTve'^

fore, I shaU neither, now nor KftJ tX'tJTtl^r;
not.ee of such falsehoods. I mj^lfw J^^ft'

BoiLBY. Jam 16, 1810.
*" COBBETT.'

Wright subsequently stated that on Wednesdav
June .7, he called on Reeves and asked htototy

that the proceedmgs would be dropped, the R«.,sfe,™»ld not be discontinued. A satisfac'Ly^,S^^
™te to ten Cobbett what he had done, "and impleadInm not to sacnfice character and fame and fortune

^^J^ghfs statement was true is p„ved

xi..'-S"
°' "" •«to. Wd,h. .. Ctoe.. for Ubel, ,8,,, p^.
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50 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

John Reeves to WiUiam CobbeU

Wtdntsday. /«im 37. iSia
Dear Sir,—I have your letter with the indosure •

and I have left them both in the hands of Mr. Yorke
He wiU see what can be done on the subject with Mr
Perceval.

If the Government should feel themselves so circum-
stanced that they cannot hold their hand, but must
du-ect the Attorney-General to proceed according to his
notice, on Thursday, you wiU still have the benefit of
your measure in the eyes of the Court. No doubt, they
wiU take such a sacrifice into consideration ; and it is in
their power also to postpone their judgment to Michael-
mas Term. There ate. therefore, two chances; one
with the Government, the other with the Court ; and
both grounded on the same principle. I hope one may
take place, if the other does not.

You shall hear from me again to-morrow. I go on
Fnday or Saturday to Oxford, and shall be there aU
the foUowing week. So I shaU be out of the way of
negotiation soon.—Believe me, dear Sir, yours ever most
*"^y' John Reeves.*

William CobbeU to John Wright

BOTLKY. June 28, 1810.
I shaU leave home next Wednesday morning.

I got your coach letter last night. I have now your
letter of yesterday, and also that of Mr. Reeves, which
I enclose for your perusal. No ; I v^-i?l not sacrifice
fortune without securing freedom in return. This I am
resolved on. It would be both baseness and /o«y. Your
threat to R. was good, and spoke my sentiment exactly.

» Report of the action Wright v. Clement for Ubel. 1819. p. x.
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I haw not time for teUing you my plan now • but w
would raiher be caUed up than put down the rL^Now therefore, unless, be/ore you get this, you know
for aurtatniy that I am not to'^be ^ed v^p^Tu^Zthe^tcU sefU you. stufi in something just to fill3^dua ^d put the little notiu I now send you at ttehead of that sheet. I^ve me to manage the resT. foconversation with a«y one. say you do not know whaJ

\T^ vv"" ' M*^* ^^ ^""^ "P0° cinmmstaTS

:S/td'^less^r'^- ^^^-' and aU will b^

P.S.--When you have done aU the rest about sup-pressmg the FareweU Article, and inserting the Noti^now sent
;

or, mdeed, a* soon as you receive it. send the

KvoTLv ir'^''^^^' I>°-ot?obyaiy^
If you have, befcyre you receive this, got certain intelligence

^ * ^Ti,'*?^^
^ *^°"Sht up; then, of course, yo^

will keep the letter to Mr. Reeves.*

\A\\

William CobbeU to John Wright

„ BoTUtY. Friday. June 29. 1810.
If you have received my letter of yesterday, you wiU

of coui^, have altered the publication
; you ^ havea^ceUed my abandoning article, and have purm t^

Notice. It ,s from fear that my letter may^hav^mb!
earned, that I now send off Mr. Finnerty express toacquamt you with the purport of it ^^Jv
accident should have take'nTu out oftie wa^ ^Z^Rnnerty a note to Mr. Hansard and onj'to Mr.

r^K^^"!.""" rf ^°'^'*^ *° ^P ^°^ ^°»« «n»e after
Cobbett s denial, but it was revived in the issue of the

' Add. MSS. 22907. f. 283. . /j«.. ,,^^ ,. ,8j^
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J*T
for November 14, 1816. whereupon Cobbett again

dealt wth the matter in an article which he printed in
the Regtsier.

*

^!^f^Z^^ *^* ^ "^^ * proposition to the govern-ment to this efiect
; that if the proceedings wei^ dro^;

that IS to say. that if I were not brought up forjj^
^l^^^^^ -njolest.dT.o«£L;iS
another Regtster or any other thing. Now Georee s«n.P^ tlus had bjn true, had I n^f a ri^ii7Z\^,Wm there wythmg dbhonest or base in this ? I^
had done nothing for me. I was in no way bound tosacrifice myself and my family if I couiravoiTt Iwas m the state of a soldier surrounded by an iS^^tible

serwfig- again iMntig ihe war ?
I might let the thing rest here. This answer would

^J^^^fthr K
^ *°- 1!?^**^ ^^g^ °^ Walter to betrue

.
but the charge is basely false. JVo fropo^on of

gowmm««/. TTie grounds of the charge wei« as foUows •

a few days before I was brought up for judgment I ^thome to p^ the remaining short s^aTof i^^freedom with my family. I had just begmi fa^^and also planting trees, with the hope of^inT^eSgrow up as my children grew. I had a daugSer Meen
r^/V"^!; r^^ ^^^^y^ ^^' then appr^S^and destmed to be one of the happiest and one oMhemost unhappy of my life, on that day my dreadfd sen!tence was passed One son eleven yea^ oW ^ot^ermne years old. another six years old. another d^ugS^

at^^thl if'
°'' *°^ ^^'"^^ ™gh* have laughedat all thK It was your turn to laugh then : but thepubhc wiU easily beheve that, under fhe apprel^"„LoS
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•bove BnTfif. ^. < T"? **" PioixMition stated

got .0 th. p,», 0fflc7sS.'mpSrJS^ t^co^^^
of my wife and eldest daughter w^d^ 1^- T«*
and resentment took fthel X. oHSf?! ..

Indignation

th.yd^erinJlyconsenfflo'll^st'^^ISe'S:;' '^
Wer Fmnerty was at my hiuse « tL timf 1' J^'^ «as got

;
and he came off to londoTd;^,^'^

^ed to him (With a sn^S^^th^^^^Tlwretch whom he knows to he ™+»,^ * ^^•"""S; "y a

forth, and hold him up tVthrS;^^"o/^^r' "^

that his eretwhile busmess associate had betrayed himT^ere were further developments of this matter wW^hwdl presently be dealt with.
'

ofer^oThe*?"
'*'*'*' T" ""^ "^ *^t Cobbetfso&r to the Govenmient damned him for all time That

^ pohtical opponents should have endeavored s^
tcrrdirr'i'"^^^^^" *^* ^^ ^^~

whr^n u °^ "^ ^y enough to understand, butwhy should any one else have formulated this theoiy ?

' ,..;=' <
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54 THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
** I cannot agree with those who said that such an ofEer

would have been an unparalleled act of baseness." Lord

Dalling has written. " In giving up his journal. Cobbett

was not necessarily giving up his opinion. Every one

who wages war unsuccessfully retains the right of capi-

tulation. A writer is no more oUiged to rot uselessly

in a jail for the sake of his cause than a general is

obliged to fight a battle without a chance of victory for

the sake of his country. A man, even if a hero, need

not be a martyr." * This is the common-sense view,

and the one that has now come to be generally accepted.

What disgrace attaches to Cobbett in the matter was

not in making the offer, but in den3ang that it was made.

What, then, was the explanation of the denial ? Can he

within two years have forgotten ? This, unlikely as it

seems, was probably the case. He could not have for-

gotten that he intended to make the offer ; indeed, in his

explanation in the Register (January 4, 1817) he states

that he wrote the letter containing it ; but he may, by
one of those curious lapses to which all are subject in

time of stress, have afterwards entirely forgotten that

the letter was not stopped by Finnerty, and that Reeves

wrote him a letter which, be it remembered, he sent off

at once to Wright. To believe that Cobbett lied de-

liberately is very difficult, firstly, because he was not

in the habit of lying, and, secondly, becaxise he who
fought against tremendous odds all his life, and never

turned his back on a foe or fled from the most doughty

opponent, was not likely to lose his courage from fear

lest he should add to his burdens.

^ Historical Ckaracttrt, ii. 14J.
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CHAPTER XIV

IN NEWGATE (l8zO-l8l2)

CoMwtt heet impriMoment boldly—But in hk writingB dweDt npon
the dnwlMtckB incidental to it—The conditiona (A imprisonment

in 1 8 10—Comfortable lodginga obtainable—Visiton i llowed to

call—His gratitude for kindness shown to him—Permitted to

pnrsue his work for the RtgisUr—" Paper against GoU "—The
imprisonment mined him—Carries on the education of his children

—His letters to his family at Botley and other correspondence-

He finds that he has been defrauded by Wright and other busi-

ness associates—His release in July 1813—Entertained at dinner

by Sir Francis Burdett—An awkward eontrtUmps—Reception at

Botley.

COBBETT faced imprisonment with the same

co\irage that at other times he brought to

bear against minor troubles, but he did not

disguise from himself the fact that his with-

drawal from the outer world would, to say the least, be

vastly inconvenient.

The Uow was, to be sure, a terriUe one ; and, oh
God i how it was felt by those poor children i It was
in the month of July when the horrible sentence was
passed upon me. My wife, having left her children in

the care of her good and affectionate sister, was in

London, waiting to know the doom of her husband.

When the news arrived at Botley, the three boys, one
eleven, another nine, and the other seven years old,

were hoeing cabbages in that garden which had been

the sotirce of so much delight. When the accoimt of the

savage sentence was brought to them, the youngest

child could not, for some time, be made to understand
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56 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

stance
^ resentment than any other circum-

state which renrfJ.H .V
""''.wto was, too, in that

fold. T^^f^ *? ^i'^tion more painM te„-

««* for the whole of tlK t4^^ torf« S«»«« a

the pre^n't SS^ 'punct^rt^feitdt •.•

"T'*"^
""•

and Mai/"
; and he keeps it sS " *" """^

*-^t^"n:Sc."'::fo/' ?'""i
-<" '<> ^ «- »'

compared with the cirZsS th^?T^«r "'"S"'^'

a. the time of^f^M^tife who't?
'^'".*'" ^"=

'or the last time previoS
™L ?1^!^ "™ *°'* "*'

deep deiection ,t .k
'yng-m, perceiving my

^e;S:/„y?,%^P-f Of her departJ J
a lodging as near tn L '

*
"^"^^ ^''^ ^^^ took

order fW^i, Newgate as she could find one in

d^or^ ^nd'^ete'aSln/t' '^* ^ "^^^^ «^ ^^e

state. The nS^t Si ?u ^°T ^"^ "^^*^^« ^^ her

Skinner StLtTthec^5 ^ "^" '°"^^ ^"^ ^ '"

field. So tlSt there shr ''^ ^
'i''"*

^"^^"6 to Smith-oo tnat there she was. amidst the incessant rattle
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IN NEWGATE
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of coaches and butchers' carts, and the noise of cattle,
dogs, and bawhng men ; instead of being in a quiet and
conunodious country-house, with neighbours and ser-
vants and eveiytWng necessary about her. Yet. so great
IS the power of the mind in such cases, she. though the

Z'^T^'Z ^ul^ uncommonly perilous, and were
attended with the loss of the child, bore her sufferingsUM ^tf"* ^^^I^'^e. because at any minute
she could send a message to. and hear from. me. If she
had gone to Botley. leaving me in that state of anxietym which she saw me, I am satisfied that she would have
died; and that event taking place at such a distance
from me how was I to contemplate her corpse, sur-
rounded by her distracted children, and to have^caped
death, or madness, myself ? If such was not the effect
of this merciless act of the Government towards me, that
amiable ^dy may be well assured that I have taken and
recorded the mU for the deed, and that as such it will hve
in my memory as long as that memory shaU last.»

Fortunately, incarceration in Newgate in those days
did not mean the same thing as it did later, and Henry
Hunt went so far as to say that Cobbett's sentence was
not much more than Uving two years in London in

lodgmgs."* Indeed, with money the condition of the
pnsoner could be much aUeviated. and. indeed the
actual imprisonment merely reduced to confinement
within the limits of the prison. Thus, for twelve guineas
a week. Cobbett secured a private suite of rooms, where
he could put up his wife and some of his children for
weeks and months together. Visitors, too. could be
received at aU hours from twelve in the morning until
ten at mght. and many persons came to see Cobbett.

\
1^"*''.*° yr*'^ Men (ed. 1837). pars. 168, 169. 301.
Memoirs, iii. 20.

"'
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indodfag Lord Coclmme, Bmtett Major c,-_;,u."d Baron Mas««, whc "al.a,. c^ZSl^

Uj;^ Stats'"'^
^"- ""^ -^ seo-J^^r

eaniage, backr^k^ Y^" *d

Vr^.injo^
Walker, a:.^ ,^ helST^nlTor mygLtttT''

the seven years not being eroiied «Lk ^- ""'
written in the very c^of ^^k - ^ ""^ "=

eaith&I «end"s^dt«t'fbefnt'Srr ""' °' "^
Wm. Cobbeit.

his B^'rr'"''^''"'
was raised to Cobbett p„„„ing

«^^. While ha :Lr^H:7,^4„tS':j

begotten by Bishop Bmnet, and bom in heU.
'*S

«"^ «.to (ad. Pitt Cobbatl,, 1. „,, . ,^ , ^,
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artcfe ™ the subject appeared in the Pclmcal S^gbUr
forSf «""«/8'0. and again and again he^S TT'^J" "^^ ^ '^^ most oj thef^^thetnae. He contended that the Bank of Eng-

^nre;sTtrrr"• "
" -^^^ "* ^^•™™ UK interest on the Funds was reduced. Subse-qu»Uy he coUected his articles in a volume, en«^

pnce 20S. in paper money).
/- / i um

Though Cobbett v^uld do his Uterary work as weU
nside Newgate as elsewhere, the imprisonment spelt mn
for hmi. smce ,t was impossible for him to control^e many details of a large farm through the r^e^^

froi r ^"'V* " ^^"'^^ °^ ^^^' ««venty miles

TZr^ T. ^' ^^ ^ ^*' ^°^^^
5
he engaged

tT^ru^rK "; • r^ ^ '"'^*^^ ^ brother-in-kw

LhHr .
^^' ^^'^ *^ ^^S« ^'^ the Botley

^tabl^hment. Qeverly enough, too. he contrived to^ ^^-^^^^ ^^^^ **^' ^™ * "^<^^ for the educa-
tion of his children, who camp ««, o«j *

stay withhim.
<=^ turn and turn afco«t t©

Boo*-fearmV,^ was /(,rc«i ^«„ us. I had a /am in

^tJ 7«s necessary that I should be coi^tlyinformed of what was doing. I gave *fi tt^ ^J
^ ^^Hl^f- u^*^ *° everything, and the things

^..r^ "*, "'^her and variety, and always fuU ?f

^^d ^f "^?^ '°V"^ ^"^^*^^ ^°"^d «^- write

Se^ ^It ?^ °'
l^^

°'^*' ^f them was always at

TtZ 'k^ ^^ "^'^ "^ ^^^« hired the best>rt^the keepers house) one or two. besides either \Wsbrother or sister
; the mother coming up to town abou?

^3ii

1

1

t :^S9

^^^ohAJ
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^Ko 1
"! *^^,<^e of her sister. We had a Hamperwith a lock and two kpw «rT,;<.i.

hamper,
«^ ««* r^. .

*®y^' which came up once a wwlr

orthe line looked f' ""v? ^^ ^^5^' ^* ^^^ ^^2"* me line, looked for with the most lively feelinp«s

like, that I might see the size nf +!,««
"i"«>, ana me

ta^mper arrived, I, casting aside e^W^'^t
«id to add anything hkely to give pleasure at M^'Ev^ han,p« brought one " ;a«^,"'^as ttey caBrf «
^

not more, from every child ; and o «», lette^^te

tnai was the way to produce other and better letters •

for, though they could not read what I wrotTand tho^htheir own consisted at first of mere scrofcA^; and aZ-

^mitate I always thanked them for their "Stetter
;

and never expressed any wish to see \h^u^te better; but took cire to write ira ve^ nit ^dPlam^^d myself, and to do up my letter inT^^^?
The paying of the workpeople, the keeping of the

ofTeS '""t^'Tf ?
'°°^''^^ writingTnlrfad^nl

Lk l^nl '^^^^^ r^'^^ °* amusement withDooK learmng. made me, almost to my own surprise.
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find at the end of two years, that I had a parcel of

eldest children. Then there was co^ng out ofLofa

tttrL'^if «^-^TT^- ThTcafculatiomal^t'
the farming affairs forced aritlunetic upon us ; the JT
i\>Bneussxty. of the thing led to the study. By-and-bv

the A,gAte.ays. about the game, about the poor and^
rural and MocA,W afiairs. I was. indeed, by ihrL^

government, defeated in my fondly-cherished prS
mg them from aU temptation to seek vicious and ^e?-

;jfw "^^T"*' L
^' '^"^ ^^"es. mercUess ^ Xy

ZaZ^ '^^
u

'*°'"' °^ '^^^ information, habitrof
mdi^tty. care, sobnety. and a taste for imioceit. health-
ful, and manly pleasures.*

"«"iu

WiUiam Cobbett to his Daughter Ann

., King's Bench, July 6, 1810.Mv DEAR LITTLE GiRL.-I have no time to write atany length to-day. I have got your pretty iX Syesterday and William's. and\ gLt comfort the^a^tome. I am very comfortable here; but here I shaU

^L^TT r ^°^^y' °^' ^* ^^^*' I suppose so.which I do not care for. I have received andVm re^mvmg dl sorts of civiliti^ and acts of kindness aS
>vant nothtng but my family / I hope that dear MamawiU not come up till after Tuesday"^ It wiU be ve^
unfortunate and distressing if she does. All wiU go onweU If dear Mama will but continue happy and wX
I send her a thousand kisses and some to all of^God bless you. I wiU write an answer to aU letter

> Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837). pars. 302-303. 303.
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tChmoiTow. God bless you. I do not " worry "

myself

m^ ^^'^l u"* ^ ^^°* y** <=«^ *o tWnk of Vou

JFOKaw Cobbett to his Daughter Ann

State Pkison, Nkwgats,
Tuesday. July lo. 1810.

My DEAREST LITTLE GiRL.-Last night poor Mama
'^^^^'^'^^^'^^P'^d by Miss Crosby. Sirs. Stewartand Mr Cywnght. She could not be kept awaythough had sent Mr. Wright and Mr. John Clewer t^oher for the express purpose of keeping her away, for aday or two. untU I should be somewhat settled, and
rnitU her mmd should be duly prepared for the terrora
of this scene. But nothing could prevaU. She had eot
the notion that I was ill. or that I was. at least. vL
low-spmted; aad to come she was resolved. Fortu-
nately before she came. Mr. Wood, the Sheriff, hadwnved. and he behaved to her with great attention and
fandness. When she found, which was reaUy the case

!w T ,!^
"°* ^^'^y "^^ ^^ perfectly comfortable, and

that I had eaten a very hearty dinner, she seemed quite
l^ppy. and so she will be. for she cares for nothii in
this worid but my happiness and that of her fcuSlyOh

!
my dear child, how much do we aU owe to her

!

How good she has been to us aU ! I verily believe frommy soul, that she would think nothing of her life, if the
loss of It could secure our happiness. Yet how brave
she IS m the hour of her trouble ! How many are the

JJ^ys
to v^ch she resorts for the pmpose of cheeringme up
1 There never was her equal in this world ; and

I am sure that aU my dear children wiU endeavour toreward her for her goodness. I shaU not see her again
mitil to-morrow, being engaged to-day in putting my

> The Cobbett MSS.
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I know of no one who appeais to be so much a£fected
at what has happened as Mr. Wright is. He is teniWy

n ; *l 7 *"°'*? *° do to keep him from sinking.
But this aU anses fix)m his regard for me. Those who
Imow your Rtpa best love him most ; and thus has it
always been, and always will be. in spite of the base
calummes of his enemies.

r^nl^ "^Tfu"^ ^ ""J^ ^ ^""P^ *« ^ ^^t I shall
caU setOed. and then my dear William must come to helpme to abour. I ^ „ot write or read by candle-light,
but wiU mate him do that for me. What a blessing it i^
to have such healthy and clever and sober and seLible
and mdustnous and dutiful and affectionate children!
The miserable, malignant, poisonous wretches who hateme have no such children. Their race is rotten in car-
case and hmbs as weU as in heart. They are eaten up^th infection from the top of their senseless heads to
the bottom of their lazy feet.

My pretty Nancy, you must now take the Judge's
sentence^ as you find it in the newspaper, and read it
to he boys, and point out what it is. Tell them what
to think of It

; and teU them how good the final con-
sequenc^ of all this wiU be to us. Put good spirit into
them Bfeke them see my enemies in their true colours
and God knows you need do no more. Explain to them
who and what these enemies are. and why they are mv
enemies.* ^ ^

'I

: i

William Cobbett to Thomas Creevey

Newgate. September 24, 1810.

. . .You will easily guess that I have little time to
spare

;
but the fact is. that I seldom do anything after

two o clock, when I dine. The best way. however, is

» The Cobbett MSS.

m
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to favour me with your company at dinner at two, and
then the day may be o/your appointing, I being always
at home, you know, and every day being a day of equal
favour. ... I give beef-stakes and porter. I may vary
my food to mutton chops, but never vary the drink.
I think it is a duty to God and man to put the Nabobs
upon the coak without delay. They have long been
cooking and devouring the wretched people both of
England and India.*

Ann Cobbett to Lieutenant Reid

BoTLKY House, January 12, i«ii.

... I have been home about three weeks, after
spending three months in Newgate, which, after all, let
me tell you, is no such very bad place. Papa has got
three as nice rooms in the Keeper's house as you would
ever wish to live in, but he does not have them for
nothing, though.

Mama and William spent their Oiristmas and New
Year with Papa, Aunty and the rest of us spent it here,
but we are to spend the Wedding Day all together in
town. My Uncle Tom will also be with us.

Papa has been engaged (all the time he could spare)
ever since he has been there in looking over and settling
his accounts with Messrs. Wright, Budd, Bagshaw, &c.»
And he has not got half through them yet. And, by
the by (indeed he says so himself), we may all be very
glad that he was shut up in a prison on tha ^ ve^y account.
For he never would have had coturage encagh to look
over accounts that he had not set eyes on for 6 or 7
years, and he now finds that he is worth thousands that
he never knew anything about, and if he had not searched
into everything, never would have known anything

* The Creevey Papers, i. 134, • Cobbett's printers.
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about. Now. you know, that is aU a secret, but thefonna gentleman is rather in a mess : how he wiU get

;:^<S'of L^nTilel^r^
^* ^^ -- to wash t

The tym Registers a week go on swingingly.
Daddle IS grown a very fine girl, and is a very

pretty one too. Susan is the mSst admired of^
two. and upon my honour, if I do not get out of
the way before they are grown up (which I am pretty(^ not to do in this dull hole) I am sure iS

William Cobbett to his Daughter Ann

Newgatb, August 7. 1811.

My dearest Nancy.-I have had the opening of the

came to the pmch. after 7 weeks to expia^, was obUged

ZT^^^ °^ *^° *° P'"^?"^ ^°°^e ft«^her charges

;

but the Arbitrator seemed very much averee to aUo^bm any tmie at aD Wright had the impertinenceto

wL /""l^^ *^ "^°""y fr«» Mr- MeUard; but
begged for time to inquire. I made a discoveiy of
another sum, which he denied flatly ; but which I shaU.
I am pretty sure, prove upon him.

n^l^^ ^ 1"^ ."^"^ attorneys with him ; but hisOW Bailey pleader is not to come tiU the last. TTierogues attorneys seemed ashamed of him. and weU they
nugbt. The matter will soon be settled.'

h,H
'»? " "pnecessary to enter into the various ways in which Cobbett

wre sold and only 700 copies were sold in all. Yet Wright has^d•um over ;^i4oo " (The Cobbett MSS.)
^ ^

• The Cobbett MSS. • /iv^
VOL. II.
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William Cobbett to his Wife

Newgate. August 19, i8ii.
My dearest Love.-I thank you for your letterAnd now. my dearest Nancy. I do hope that you 'willmake yourself easy for a little while longer. I must

S^!in*?
^°" ^^ ^^''^'^ ^^°"* ^^^""g ^^s flannel,ftay do leave off some of it. It rubs you. and it scnibsyou all to pieces. I am sure it does you harm ; and

left off tr«^ l'^
^^^""^ *" *^" ™^ '^' y°" h^ve

left off the Breeches, at any rate. I do not like to seeyou with watstcoats and breastplates; but the Breeches
IS the worst of all. Now. pra/mind what I say 2^
these nasty Breeches.^

'

William Cobbett to his Wife

Newgate. October 25. i8u.
My DEAREST LovE.-The letter which I have iust

received from Botky has sunk my heart within me
All IS mihappinessl All is wrong! All is misery

i

.^n . i"^^* L ^f^"^^ ^ "^^^ ^^^"^^ ^"d talks to :^uabout the reports of a villain that no man of reputation
believes

;
a villam who. m a few days, will be condemned

to pay me thousands of pounds when he hoped to payme nothing; a villain who has committed several distmct acts of felony, either of which would transport him

;

a villaar who has but ten days before he S stand

fn??!^ ""Pf^^ t"^ ^ ^°^^""^
;
and will be in jS

for debt, if for nothing else, in a few days after
As to Lord Cochrane, he believes nothing Wrriehtlsaj^ agatnst me. He only hopes that, at l4 I shd

^l:^^\^\^^^^^-^^-i^r.. Hehasexplaned
himself fully to me upon the subject. His wortk were :W. has served me very much in my election: he has

» The Cobbett MSS.
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of his distils but H- ''P*''' ^™ '" '^" ^^^
anything r^^ ^''IJl ^^.^

--
f^ ifsh' l,'^''^"'that W. has been miiltv of an J.f *

' ^^ ^PP^^
I wiU give him up^l ' mT^I '^hl^^"' ^^^inot ask me to decide againstldm to Ltt "^In fmeanwhile, be assured of «,„ J ,

"^*"y- I" the

your honour andln^^Stv and X'^'" '°"^^^"^^ ^^

fnendship. whene^erTc'a^'b^ ^^^.TtS vJu
'^^^^

what he has said to me and vHfWi!- ? ^' '^

present, perfectly satisS L^^ l^"
^ ""'' *"'" '^^

of Wright that have product an^ tnl'''
"° '*""^

friends. Mr. BosviUe. Sir pSncis MrT T "^
aU acquainted with tie who"Sg^ee^ TiJ'°

"''

^ and ten days puts an end to"SlSL^u"b;?a?S^!

you^^^Sno^nl^^an^Zuf^^^^^^^^^ -' ^ ^^

that h^kt tiuT rSl V*'^'''
""^ ^^° ^^P«<=ts

knows ,ta. he canno'E StL*°°geL^T^S ..'''

understand what i> io +« ^ -7
Knows that they

lappmcss out of nothine at all > v„ J ^ ™-
consider, that to se., Z. h„ .t^ " *" "°' »«» to

•ta it is aso^orbitter thf'*
""' f ""* "^

'K after .e.ivi„girr,errs
'o", r^r'

4..
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am fit for nothing for many hours. I beg of you not
to set your mind to work thus to make misery for your-
self and for the husband you so tenderly love, and who
so tenderly loves you. Wright's conduct is villainous •

but It does not tarnish or touch my character. I am
not the first man who has trusted a viUain, nor shall I
be the last.»

William Cohbett to his Wife

Newgate, November i, 1811.

My dearest Love,—The letter that I have just got
from Botley has sunk my heart within me. I declare
that I feel as faint and as sick as if I were reaUy going
to famt. My soul was never so sunk as it is at this
moment Do not thus harass my mind. I beseech
you

;
or. at least, do not do it at this time. I have no

human bemg to speak comfort to me. I have been
anxiously labouring to provide for our comfort and happi-
ness

;
and do not tear my heart in pieces ; and that

too, for nothing at all
! Now, will you spare me ? Will

you have compassion on me ? I could cry hke a child
at the receipt of these letters. They kiU me by inches

I wish to God that you never had renewed vour
acquaintance with Baker.« That man is both /bo/ and
Itar. What does he mean by tithes of Fairthom ? And
what do^ the blackguard mean by offering to rent my
ttthes? He is a scoundrel, and so I will tell him. How
can I owe any tithes for Fairthom ? The thing is as
foolish as It IS false For God's sake, drive Baker
from you, if you do not mean to be driven mad

,1 S''"
^5 ^^e^ty's sake have a Uttle patience with

all these things. I am here getting on very weU. Mr.
Margrave and Wright's accountant have agreed on a

» The Cobbett MSS. » The Rector of Botley.
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debt due to me of £7000. ... My Register goes on
exceUently and. please God. I wiU have no claiL anS

w r? v""^.
''''*• ' ^""^ *^^* *^ ^ q^iet you.

For my sake, for your chUdren's sake, for my life's
sake, be tranquil, and do not make such a serious matter
of every tnfhng thing.i

WiUiam Cobbett to his Son William

Newgate, November 12, 181 1,

Mv DEAR WiLLiAM.-I have got your letter of yester-
day morning about your Mama's coming to London and
then about her not coming so soon and then about her
coimng sooner and then about her not coming at all

iTk^tS P
^* ^"^ y"'' "^"^^ ^y ^^^^"g "^^ ^ letter

hke this ? Do you mean to let me see how senseless a
etter you can write ? Qr was the object of the letter

inT "^ IT ^ '*^*^ °* '"^^ ^^"^Plete confusion
hat I should not know what to do. what to say. what
to expect, or what to guess at ? If this was your object
you succeeded wonderfully weU. But mind what I say •

never wrxt^me such another letter as long as you live. You^
letters of kte have been so full of blunders, so full of
self-contradictions, so full of bad spelling, so fuU of blure,
and they have been so unsatisfactory in their contents,^t leaUy. at last. I am got to hate to see them come!
They are not a tenth part so good as the letters that you
wrote a year ago. I shaU be ashamed to bind them up.^d I now never show them to anybody. I hope youM change yom- conduct in this respect imme^tdy;
but If you do not

;
if you do not write me full and cleanand correct letters, and answer all that I ask of you. youhad better wnte me none at aU. and let me Lvi the

pence that your letters now cost me.«

» The Cobbett MSS. » Ibid.
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William Cobbett to his Wife

, . Newg \te, December 1 1 , 1 8 1

1

My DEAREST NANCY.-Dear WiUiam gave me "nn

WW ^Ki "' ^' ^ ' ^^* ^ ^^^«i"g « healthfTiwhat a blessing is such a kind and dutiful son ! i

William Cobbett to his Wife

Newgate, Febru<try 7, 1812.

-^ 1 said before. I see no objection to Mr Elston'.

tW ?!."*.°^ ^°^^^' ^^^ I ^™ from hon^^e excepthat of the ttme of breakfast, which, in a few ^eS hmust have at another hour. But as to wine nT,v le

L^.^:ValTW "'""7' ^^^^P* -wand thZ ^
^Z I t!'J ^°P^ y^"" ^° -t make $«/,/,,rs. liatmust not be the custom for anybody. You may have

meat may. But I do hope that suppers w.U neverbecome the fashion of my house, sumnfer or Ser fo

SYiislil^/
"°^ - --^ *^^ -^-^ as th^lS

William Cobbett to his Wife

,,
Newgate, F«6rtt«ry 10, 1812.My dear NANCY.-The Boys stick to their schoolmost surprisingly. WUliam is out in the mo^' ahalf-past seven and sometimes sooner; buH aJwa^s

bretS J^nHh^ T "r" "^^^ he goefouttSbreakfast and therefore I often keep hiir. at home

book, of which he translates 8 or 9 pages a day, besides

' The Cobbett MSS, >
jf^-^
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his lessons at Arithmetic. His drawings would surpriseany^dy that did not know him. fnd JohnS ^.^c.&«/ progress m both French and Arithmetic. Youwodd be surprised to see how John gets on. TheirM time ts taken up. and Mr. Nev.-man is so kind as to

o lo'" n\ ^^J^^,"^°™"g
^ soon as they have a mind

In/fh. ' '^''^*"^- '^^y ^^« had 4 lessons,and they are ^eager to get at it as ever thej were to
get to play They did not go out aU day yesterLy!and I was alone a good part of the day. Thev out on
heu: pumps and danced the best part of the day; andlaughed tm their jaws ached, and so did I. Johk hSgot aU the steps and capers, and he skips and twfsS

himself about hke a grasshopper. I would haveL dr s

ttl f n^
^^'

^u
'^'"^^^^ ^n order for dancing, for^ese fello^J^ wiU soon be ready to hand them aboutThey wUl be qmte fit for them by the next Harvest

a month than they would learn at a humdrum countychool or even at Dr. Kilby's. in a year. Thev lovethe school. They are weU treated, and they feJ^el?
encouragement in getting on so fast.i

Cobbett was released early in July 1812. and the day
he left Newgate he was entertained at dinner by six
hundred of his admirers. Sir Francis Burdett was in
the chair, and an amusing story is told that when the
soup-plates were removed, each guest found the reprint
ot a lampoon which, some years earlier. Cobbett had
wntten on Bm-dett. and which some waiter had been
bnbed to distribute. Fortunately, the incident merely
^used laughter.^ The details of Cobbett's return to
Botley are told by his daughter.

» The Cobbett MSS.
• J. G. T. Rogers, Historical Gleanings, p. 174,
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1

Ann Cobbett to Lieutenant Reid

^
We got .0 Bagshot ab„„r.::"„Tocr™ ' fhI

home with her thii i.,!?,?
'«'« while Mama came

to come home vri^^:C?/T"« "S
""^ ""S^

at:::?£u°o;aS~-----

.hem, ther^o^t*Um'^llZ" TS"' ^'^
of the villase tw oa„. .i "?™y. At the entrance

himrou™dt£Xy thev«? "^"^ ^"^ ^'^^ «^"8
where he a^red t'hlm'^^'

""'^'^"P'^"^'*- SnJ»h's!

thanking thZToftL^roy",hey%STf 'f*'*'

^ia^d^^e'^^Sr^^i^^^Jut:'d,td"S
them that in the'ST™ i^S he'Z^'n^L'':^"^'^''

s,r'S'tranTe ™="""-:^^uS
i-hepar./-l-r^nier^-t:
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music playing, brought him down to the house, andupon his getting out of the carriage gave him three
hearty cheers. Mama had ordered four hogsheads o'

tni r l^"^ °i
the public houses, in the morning

but she had no idea of what was to be done Pat!amved here about eight o'clock, and after we had drank
tea about mne. the band came and stationed themselves
on the lawn where they continued playing for some
time, after which we called them into the Hall, and I
gave the young men and young women of the viUage a

tt"'Lll t/"^^'' '"? ^?"" ^""^"^ Servant opening

" Poor Anne." so runs a note to this letter made in
later life by Anne's sister Susan. " does not teU to Uncle
Frederick that she had to resist the idea of some lady
friends that it would be more proper for her to go home
alone the day before than to go home with Papa and a
carriage full of gentlemen, but she thought that having
l^d so much of the imprisonment, she had a right to
share the glory of the going home, and being received
at different places by ringing of bells and at Alton by a
public breakfast. At Alton, however, she received a
great set-down, for instead of being aUowed to enjoy
this beautiful repast. aU over fruit and flowers and food
and speeches. Mr. Baverstock came to rescue her from
the company of so many gentlemen, to seat her downm his own house to breakfast alone with Mre. Baverstock
Ann never aU her life forgot her mortification."

• The Cobbett MSS.
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CHAPTER XV
THE PERIOD OF SPADE-WORK (1812-1817)

Ministerial change of tactics «;„.!r^'^.
*° 7"*" down Cobbett-

Act-Cobbett th'^reuUn g^'S'to 1 ""rr'!'''*''"
"^'^^^

" Taking leave of his Coun^™^"s!cJ H ^t""^
^"^"^

creditors-His debts-His d^rtrourfin . t^^."" ^ ^^^
about by penecution.

''"'^t™"* financial position brought

WHEN Cobbett came out of Newgate he was
a marked man. He was stiU bound over
to keep the peace, and the Government
of the day. regarding him as a perpetual^nger so long as he was at liberty, was watc'Sg fosome false step on his part that would serve as a jausible pretext for again proceeding against him. ^b^thowever, was on his guard, and was very careful noV tobnng himself within the clutches of theL T^e nece^^sity to weigh his every word did not. however, d^^erSL'from contmuing his agitation for parliamentary refol

0"
from fighting, hand in hand with Lord Cochrane, as ^^is

trxL"T'?rr°'^'^P°°^- ^^ years froiTxS.
^1816 produced httle in the way of direct result, but iiv^ the penod of active spade-work for the refc^rmerswh«i they were establishing their agitation on a Tund
basis, the penod dunng which the poor were beine

political degradation. It was not until 1816 that the

i m
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incessant labour of Cobbett Corhr^n- u . ^
anc. the otb. leaders ^n'^'^Xr^o^tTt:^
formed, under thrir auspices, the Hampden Clute Thh^e avowed purpose to prosecute the 'cluse of pariil

to\^ n the K^H '^L"''
"''^ "*^"'^^^d 'n eve^

XeVt th r^^^^^^^
-<i aU we2

Anchor Ta .rn J^ organisation at the Crown andAnchor Ta em. presided over by Sir Francis BurdettThe time was now ripe for Cobbett to inaugu^te acheap Regtster. He had long desired that th. 1 .

should circulate very widelv aZn. T ^"""^'^

but the heavv «;f,J: r^ ^ ^ '^^ P°°'"^r classes,

mea,« he evaded the tax and c^d «nT; ^ .*
.«op«n^. TTe fet issue ol :^-TlXrZt'

^ leaps and bounds until they amounted to between

r.V . "
'"""^"^ ~P'«' » enormous driZror those days and one hitherto undreamt of.

wmiam cobw s^dd^y'-^rorrar,::r!Samuel Bamford noted in his ^«fo4'»;>-C "Kev
; i
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76 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

t^Tr.^'^^'/"^
Nottingham; also in imny ofthe Scotch manufacturing towns. Their influence wasspeedily visible. He directed his reader, to t^ tZcause of their sufferings-misgovermnent

; and to hsFoper correction-parliamentary reform. Riots soonbe^me scarce. ... Let us not withhold the homagewluch with all the faults of WiUiam Cobbett. is^fiSdue to h^ great name. Instead of riots and destruction
^property. Hampden Qubs were now established innmiy of our large towns and the villages and districts

fonn
:

the labourer, read them, and thenceforth became
deliberate and systematic in their proceedings " i

deZ^T^'Tf"^
^"^'^'^'^ ^*^*^"^^°*' i*'^^ot be

disturbed state. During 1816 secret meeting were heldm different parts of England, and there ^ren^ny

Tiots ^d ^T""t
"^'"^ *^''^^ ™°"*^ ^d risento 103s. Id. The obvious course was to introducemeasur^ whereby the condition of the working-ZL

would be improved; but instead of adopting thif^y
the Government endeavoured by coercionTo silen^t^

^H^ with attempts to fight Cobbett with his own

and fV; r
^^^ "^^^nwWle the Cheap Register went on

T M^r^r"""' •^'"* °" ^*^ i*« ^«orts to checkIt. At first the opimon appears to have been that I

rnt*' A stt' aJla^k'"^
^""' '^'^'^'^ by thTclvem!ment. A set attack upon me in the Times newspaper

» Passag0s in the Life ofa Radical, U. 12.
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was distributed at the price of a halfpenny, though thepaper must have cost a penny. Gr4T numbedTt^paper repnnted by Clowes, printer of the T^xlp^sand. of coui^e. m the employ of the Government wSearned m the night, to the office of the C^!^ Wlerea great number of Placarders were assemblerwhT^two o clock m the morning, were sent out to s ick themup for the doing of which they were to be Sd /iS
the Watch, were taken to the Captain of the Watch

?^y w^^lL^'^^r'
"^° *'^^ informingli^j:^;

uirJ r. f "" ^^'''^*'^*^ job." AU this I had it

affSd^*
'"' °PP^^""*y '' ^°^S *^ -^ yet be

^;,.?^ •!; •

^""^^"^ Secretary of State to Lord Sid-

r^ol ' "? '''^''^' *° ^ proposition for silencing mem some very atroctous mamier. " No : he must be JiZdawn^ Accordingly, up sprang aU the httle pamphletea Norwich, at Romsey, at Oxford, and at JW oto^ac^. while m London there were seveml. onTJScould no cost less than two thousand guneas S advS

were replaced the next hour, as one wave succeedsanother in the sea. At last, after all the otherXmof this kind, came " Anti-Cobbett." published at tSsame identical office which George Rose'origiiSytet upwith the pubhc money, and one-half of which, as ^tended

n t^^^^v ^^ ^J^!^' ^^ ""^^^ I ^ef^d. M stated

S,bStt '^'1J'^l^^*.!?.
^"-g^ R^e-" ™« " Anti-WDDett was wntten "by a Society of GeniUnwn"

Sfantso'tJ ^J''' -^'^ ^ni!in?trm
w * ,; ^ S^'^t^ey. The expenses attending it couldnot faU short of twenty thousand pounds before Heft

t
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78 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

England, Not content with advertisements in three
hundred newspapers ; not content with endless reams
of placards ; the managers of this concern actually sent
out two hundred thousand circular letters, addressed to
persons by name, urging them to circulate this work
amongst all their tradesmen, farmers, workpeople, and
to give it their strong recommendation ; and this they
were told was absolutely necessary to prevent a bloody
revolution I

These efforts of the suborned press were, however, all

in vain. They did produce effect ; but it was this

:

amongst candid people, even though opposed to me as

to poUtical views, they produced shame at the imwar-
rantable means that my enemies resorted to, and they
awakened in the minds of many such persons the first

dawnings of a suspicion that I was, after all, in the right}

The fight continued for a time, and Cobbett at his

own game beat the Government handsomely. There
was, indeed, no man Uving who could write him down,
and when Lord Sidmouth foimd that this was the case,

he changed his tactics, and hit below the belt. In the

warfare of politics some excuse may be found for such

a blow when it is necessary in the interests of the country

;

when, however, it is dealt without this justification, it

recoils with terrible severity upon him who deals it.

Reform must have come sooner or later ; wise measures

(from the point of view of the upper classes) might have
averted it indefinitely ; the day Lord Sidmouth suspended

the Habeas Corpus Act in order to enable him to silence

Cobbett wf>s the day on which the reformers virtually

triumphed. They did not indeed at once enjoy the fruits

of victory, but the battle was won,

» A History of the Last Hundred Days of English Freedom.
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Why this publication has the title of Two-penny
Trash, why it is to be published monthly are as follows :—

From 1801 to 1817 I published the Weekly Political
Register, at the price, first of tenpence, then of a shilling.
But just before the commencement of the last-mentioned
year, I, in order to give my writings a wide spread, laid
aside the stamp, and sold the Register for two-pence ;
and instead of selling about two or three thousand a
week, the sale rose to sixty or seventy thousand. The
effect was prodigious

; the people were everywhere upon
the stir in the cause of parliamentary reform ; petitiwis
came to the Pariiament early in 1817 from « million and
a half of men.

The answers to these petitions were, laws to enable
Ministers to take, at their pleasure, any man that they
might suspect of treasonable intentions ; to put him into
any jail and any dungeon that they might choose ; to
keep him there for any time that they might choose

;

to deprive him of the use of pen, ink, and paper ; to
keep him from the sight of parents, wife, children, and
friends

; and all this on their own mere will, and at their
sole pleasure, without regular commitment, without con-
fronting him with his accuser, without letting him know
who was his accuser, and without stating even to himself
what was his offence ! ^

*:?

h

In politics as in diplomacy a blunder is worse than
a crime, and the Government blundered badly when on
March 3, 1817, it suspended the Habeas Corpus Act
until the following July. It was obsessed with fear of

Cobbett and his Register, but as a matter of fact both
the man and the periodical contended strenuously against
those who urged open sedition, and the policy of the
Hampden Clubs was to preach pacific agitation as opposed

* Two-penny Trash, July 1830.
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8o THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

to riots and wanton destruction of pioperty. Cobbett,

not without reason, declared that the suspension of the

Habeas Corpus Act was directed against him.

You will observe that this [the Two-penny Pamphld]
it was which, at bottom, was the main thing t Lord
Sidmouth, in his speech, clearly pointed it out, though
he did not actually name it. He said that cheap publi-
cations had found their way into the very cottages and
hovels. And he said very truly; but what reason
was this for suspending the Act of Habeas Corpus?
He said that the pamphlets had been submitted to the
Law Ofl&cers, and that they were found to be written
with so mmh dexterity that he was sorry to say that
hitherto the Law-O^kers could find in them nothing to

prosecute/ And what then? Why, he proposed, in

that very speech, the Suspension of the Act of Habeas
Corpus!^

Cobbett thoroughly appreciated the compliment paid
him, but at the same time he realised that, by virtue of

it, he was in great danger of being again incarcerated in

Newgate, and this time without a trial, merely on sus-

picion. " I saw Cobbett twice," Lord Holland wrote in

1817. "His upright figure indicated the drill of a
soldier, his ruddy complexion and homely accent the

subsequent character of a farmer as well as his original

condition. Neither coimtenance nor conversation (at

least at this time) were at all of a piece with the spright-

liness of his style, the shrewdness of his remarks, or the

closeness of his reasoning in written compositions. His

objects were the co-operation of the Whigs in public

* PoliUcal Register, March aa, 18 17. For Lord Sidmoath's speech
see Hansard, Parliamentary Debates, February 24, 18 17 (vol. xxxv.
P- 5S4).
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meetings for a change of Ministry, and their protection
and countenance if he wrote in their favour. In such
objects I told him Whigs could not but concur, but I
avoided all appearance of any closer connection. He
was alarmed at the threatened suspension of the Habeas
Corpus. He very unaffectedly acknowledged his distrust
of his own nerves, and a dread of behaving meanly and
basely if attested; he therefore hinted at an intention,
which he afterwards executed, of retiring to America'
He earnestly asseverated that he never had. and never
would, belong to any poUtical Opposition whatever."

»

Cobbett. then, was not prepared to face another term
of unprisonment. and he decided to fly the country On
March 21. 1817. at No. 8 Catherine Street. Sti.:nd, the
house at which the Register was then pubUshed, he dic-
tated his "Taking Leave of his Countrymen." wherein
he gave the causes that drove him from England.

London, March ai, 1817.
My beloved Countrymen.—Soon after this reaches

your eyes those of the writer wiU. possibly, have taken
the last ghmpse of the land that gave him birth, the^d m which his parents lie buried, the land of which
he has always been so proud, the land in which he leaves
a people whom he shall to his last breath love and
esteem beyond all the rest of mankind.

Every one. if he can do it without wrong to another
Has a nght to pursue the path to his own happiness •

as my happmess. however, has long been inseparable
ironi the hope of assisting in restoring the rights and
iberties of my country, nothing could have induced me
to qmt that country, while there remained the smallest
chance of my being able, by remaining, to continue to

> Further Memoirs of the Whig Party, pp. 353-4.
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whirK^n"*'''^-
No such chance is now left. TT,e lawswhich have just been passed. especiaUy if we take 1^^^ew the real objects of those lawrS usTo en^rtlthe Idea, that it would be possibk to wZ on^£

'""^l'^'!
^<^<^or6ing to the dictates of tXa^d^to^v^hout drawing down upon our heads certain andS

it a™ll°"DeL""tW "
'''^^'' "^ ^^-

«- 'g^-m a late Debate, that every writer who oddosA *hl
present measures "must now feel thT^^ he^STdot
tion^the justice of which must be obvious to ^^e

Leaving, therefore, all considerations of personal

evl^'t'
P^"°"^/^«"g. and personal safety;^aSeven the peace of mind of a numerous and mostXdonate fanuly whoUy out of view. I have reasoned thuwith myself-What is now left to be done ? We haveurged our claims with so much truth ; we have estal

ei;V?w t^
^'"'^^ °" *'^ ground 'of"^J^Taw"lt

thfr,*;, . V^l'^ '' °° ^"'^^^ *o "s to be found other

stm iJj!
°^ ^ Suspension of our Personal Safety If J

nol^trs*^ "ha^aT °' ''"^ ^^' ' ^^^ ^ »>^not to see that a dungeon is my doom. If I write ataU. and do not write in support of those claL I noonly degrade myself, but I do a great injuryt^^ rights

here I must therefore, cease to write, either from compulsion or from a sense of duty to my count^en

"

therefore, it is impossible to do any good TthT^useof my country by remaining in it ; but if I removeTacountry where I can write with perfect freeT™/.
not on^ possibU, but very protab^l^ ll^'^sol:

The sacrifice I make would, under any other circum-
stances, be justly considered as ennrmoul "Se iSg
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^tt^ aW ii°1,
°' P^^P^^y °^ ^^s irts. leftscattered about in aU manner of ways • the leavin./^*

tevellmg m ^exposed falsehoods and calumniTSZ^agamsl myself and my Wends ; compa^^tS^
kss of fortmie, no toOs necessary to support a nmSx.m
of this kmd that must not appear triffing and even

te of that satBfaction which I shaU now derive ftr,™

1 '!?T'« '^ •»"»' <" oomtetingXr^ta ^dftom tte hope that I shall never ceai to^ntoLTS

I'h^he^^fn"
"'^'^ r ™*'^ i^™ obtai2;rd

53iSo='!sr-rr-.^-:
c^°':.d'?harns:™fttr'rhici"£

^Jf^he. cot^pt. .^Htical, S^^y ^
Wm. Cobbett.

it
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84 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
This -fareweU" paper did not appear untU after

Cobbett's departure, which was kept a profound secret •

until he had gone no one. save the members of his family'
knew of his intention, not even Henry Hunt, whom he
was under an engagement to support at a pohtical meet-
ing at Devizes. On March 22 he left London, accom-
pamed by his two sons. William and John, and proceeded
to Liverpool, whence, on the 28th. he sailed in the
American vessel Importer.

The reason for the secrecy which Cobbett maintained
with reference to his leaving England was rendered
necessary by his financial position, for he was heavily
in debt

;
and he feared that, if the news of his projected

departure became known, his creditors would not have
allowed him to go. Gossip asserted this, and in so fax
uttered truth

;
but it Hed when it went further and stated

that Cobbett went off with weU-Uned pockets and had
no intention ever to meet his ob'-gations.

The sons and daugh„.-s of Corruption harp a good
deal upon the cu-cumstance of my having taken away afew hundred pounds m ready money, when I said, m my
notification from Liverpool, that I carried away nothing
but my wife and my children [he wrote soon after heamved m the United States]. What 1 did they imagine
that I counted it anything to carry with me money
enough to pay my passage and to furnish me with food
and lodging for a few months ? Did they imagine it to
be anythtng to have the means of putting rSyself on
shore, when I left behind me a farm covered with stock
of aU sorts

;
a house full of furniture ; an estate which,

ith Its improvements, had cost me forty thousand
pounds and which was mortgaged for less than seventeen
thousand; copynghts which were worth an immense
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^ ten thousand pounds ; under these circumstances
was It too m«cA to have a few hundred pounds in my
ZJ^t'.t''^ *' ^^^' ^'^^^^^^ ^* the commaX^

™nL^ ] ^^ ?^ '^^^ *"^ the daughters of Cor-ruptwn grudge us this ? Did they reaUy expect thatm atendoning a fortune larger than has everTen p^sessed by Lord Sidmouth or any of his family ; dISt^
Sr- 't' '", "^^^ *^ ^"<>™0"« sacrifice or
rather, m bemg dnven from these, the fair fruits of mymdustry and talents. I was going, not only to lead the
bfe of a mendicant, but. which was of inch greater
importance, to depnve myself of the means of Lving
a pkce vaere I might have room and wamth to carry
on the struggle against the Borough-mongers ? If they
did unagine this, they were as ignorant as they are weUknown to be greedy and merciless.*

A few months later Cobbett again referred to the
matter in the Register.

I am here in order to help to make England a place& for us all to live m ; and. as to money, I have left
behind nie three times as much as mil pay all I have ever
med. If the Borough-mongers, or their agents, proceed

cow^scafe. under whatever pretence, my engagements
to mdividuals must, of course, go unfulfilled ^1cal^ty which I camiot avoid; but I will endeavour
to make good all those engagements, in which I haveno fear of success.*

Cobbett's enemies in England were careful to make

Cobbett^S ^'f?T-
^^"^ ^' '^'^- ^^ * '^^'^' °f f^'^t. the moneyCobbett took with him was ^^joo he borrowed from Thomas Hulmewhom he repaid out of the profits of his books

'

• Ibid., July 12, 1817,
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86 THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
capital out of his indebtedness, and immediately after
lus departure published a list of his creditors :—

Mr. Tunno, mortgagee of the Botley esutet
Sir Francis Burdett .

Mr.R . , .
'

Meurs. Tipper & Fry, stationers
Timothy Brown, paper merchant
Mr. L r

Executors of Mr. B e
Mr.P s . .

Mr. White, solicitor .

Messrs. Molyneux, printers
Joseph Swann, paper-maker
Sundry small accounts

j£i6,ooo

4,000

3,000

3,500

3,000

»,3oo

900

4SO
Soo

Soo
100

400

;^33,650>

At first sight the sum seems very considerable, but it
mtBt be remembered that the debt of £16.000 to Tumiowas fully secured and therefore does not rank, while the

£r f?^ *° ^ ^"^"'-^ ^° ^"'*^" ^ a disputed
Item

:
Cobbett saying that, though asked for as a loan

Burdett gave it to him as a gift towards the expenses oi
his political campaign

; Burdett. after Cobbetfs depar-

wi f^^ *^* '' ^ ^ *°^- The niatter was ini^U of no great importance, though the controversy
between the pnnapals and their respective adherents
xnade It appear at the time as of some moment.' If
these two sums be deducted, the liability in 1817 stood at

of the bills of pnnters. paper-makers, and of his solicitor

The list has, however, been

• Quarterly Review, vol. xxi. p. 136
revised by the present writer
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there is nothing in the schedule to suggest that themoney was squandered in extravagant living. Cobbett
mdeed was unfortunate in his fanning, but he was a
flounshmg man untU he was sent to Newgate in 1810.

afte^?' ^"i^'^'IJ** ^*^«***J ^» ^^^^ an hour

f^^rJ ^^T. ?^* *^^ ^ ^^ *««« myself out of

^tT^\^'' "^'"Py *^ '°«"^ ^ the jailer's house

«gA/ more to fee the various persons, and to get leaveto^an hour on the leads of the prison in the mornSg!

^e £1000 to the good old King. These^t losseswere, however, trifling compared with the indirect^
J^engaged m the publishing of two works. caUed theStaU Trtals and the Parliamentary History. There ^dbeen a great outlay for these worL ; several tho^Ss^^unds were due to the paper-maker and the p^ter
?S Z ^..T^

°°^' ^ ^ ^ "g^ded me. ?uinedIhad bought land m 1806 and 1807. This land, about
500 acres, was ,n hand. I had made plantations, and

molr *P'^P^i'r^°'^*^*^^^- I had then a trifling
mortage to pay off but within the reach of my earnings^
and. m short, if it had not been for this savage senten^

^elV^ '^' ?"" '''^' ^'^ ^^ -y est:^ciS
;

W.^ ""'^^ ^* °°* *^" ^^'^^ ^^i' I should not

e^ ^hV^^' '\^ '^P "^^^ *^ accumulation o

^iC^w h '"^/**'*f
^' *^* I ^d * ««nd to whom,on the third day after I entered the accursed jail. I wrote

requesting him. in case of my death, to seid forTnd
take care of my wife and children, and from whom I
<^J^^ckly as possible, received an answer containing
amongst others, these words : "Give thyself no troS
about Nancy and the children. If thee should die, which
I hope thee will not for years to come, thy dear fa^y

II'
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THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

««e I feel the teara^f t^hT^ "^^ sixty-four years of
scribe his Cds latitude on my cheeks as I tian

R^ul. No ^fder that I^till^J
*'^ '"?^^^P <>' Jam^tnat 1 named a son after him.*

nJ*t<£dt'^,Z ''/^" "»- a ruined

•nd A«ch« Ce^ t .? -^ «*ve„ at the &„»„
arrested for deM T„rt ?/" *" "* '^^ >» ™
"d not L^ai.d'LZ' ti^:

«'"»„''* "> P^"
t^^. stood a, his taa wthT ""^"'^ *" «"
«M 80 marked a feato„ „. •• L

"" P«»^««>ce that

"tasdf tolte^^,°^'"f^'«--Co''bett devoted

'»avd,agah»,g::;°rdl °' " '°"'^' ''™«««^

^ac« came, too in aWt ""^^'^y recovered. The
Which ^vas ^tiyTnju^J^ Z"2 "^^ ^^'^^^•
the same time, as a iS / " •''' " ^*'''««'' ^d' at

the nation in g^nei^l^i 7' '° "' ^* °* *^™^n 'oy.

the heaviest blow ofallT / ""'' ^^' ^^^ ^
ferred to another i„o^L<^ ^'^"'^' »*^ tians-

wouJd. of course. Ctht^^T "'"' *^* ^^^^^
so that by the b^Sg*',^ ^y:j'^^ °' *^« P^^^- ^

affairs had become so desnemte ?, ' ^ P«^^^ry
nuned to seU my land aS^ ^f!•

*° "^^ ™e deter-

ginning the worid aSfh .
""^^"^ ^' ^^ on be-

Just after he had sadly come to f>„c , •

i^ppily bethought himself of^2! *^\^°"^'"^^^"' ^e

the /egg,sfe;,.
^" °^ '^"'"^g a cheap edition of

'6«rf., Apnl lo, 1830.
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forty to Mty ttSI^^V"^fZ' !'«'«•« ™.

of from twemy t. thiSy,,::^?.,?^ ."',''".'"••
dear of all exoensM o„i ^ iJT ^

wee.ic.* In short,

tbat
; «o that a I ikd I«,n iff^i ^?' '"'^ ">°" "»>

P»«ed to stop aid ,o ^^ "" " "° *"' '"<' >«««

«n as rich Lte^'i'eTtoT.' "" ' ""'"'"' "^^^

saw'S5il"r,«^t' Z^- """• ""- ^'">'"

petence wh^n »,
*"^ * comfortable com-

pros^r ' •^°""*'y ^^ "^"«d his financial

» PdUicttl Register. April lo. 1830.
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CHAPTER XVI
SECOND VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES (1817-1819)

Arrival at New York-Settles at North Hempstead-Letters to hk

ri^e of ^""'"'''r^^"""^''^
impressions'^f the c^^^-^^ive"

•^Fe^^n's' Kho^*^.'
V""^'' ""^ "^''^ Bradshaw^earonl

i?.S!iohftt.^ lr^*™"« difficulties-Continues the

Sm«~^' A V • T *° P^y ^^ debts-His many literary

S^™ T,t r'' »«"dence in the United States "-Hbreturn—A letter from Joseph Buonaparte.

COBBETT landed at New York on Mays, 1817
and the next day went to Long Island, where
he saw Hyde Park Farm, near North Hemp-
stead, which attracted him so much that he

decided to settle there. " The house is large, and very
sound, and commodious," so ran his description " Theavenue o. trees before it the most beautiful that I eversaw The orchard, the fine shade and fine grass all about
the house, the abundant garden, the beautiful turnip-
field

;
the whole a subject worthy of admiration ; and

not a single drawback." ^

William Cobbett to Mrs. Cobbett, at Botky

Long Island, May 19, 1817.
My DEAREST LovE,-AU weU here. We have taken a

place for the summer. Pleasant, and everything agreeable.
Pray, my dearest Nancy, do not venture too soon. Mr Hhas told us that you must be con^ned fii^t. The Autumn
is boisterous. Do not set off later than/rs/ 0/ September.

' Political Register, March 6, 18 19.
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From an engraving by Eihrnrd Smith
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VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES 91^ yom Plate, linen, and everything that you can

* ,J S ^ ^°^' ^""^ *^° ^*s ""^ ^0^- o^ ^^gMfcrs. as I
told Nancy. The Boys are very weU indeed. John as
fat as a Sussex Pig. We are at a beautiful place. caUed
Hyde Park. A fine park, orchards, garden, and fields
and woods, /or a year. A fine house too, but out ofre^r. Mr. Morgan lis coming here to-moiTow. Every-
body IS fand and obliging. But we shall keep retired

SLT/'i'T- "/°^ ^"^^
' '^ J <?> *"d ^S^ andPi^ ajid Turkeys and guns from London and his children

and also books and other heavy things, Mrs. J. would
serve you on board. TeU J (?) to be sure to board himself.
and to take plenty of J^our. onions, cheese, butter, and
potatoes

;
but especiaUy /o«r. TeU him I will engage

to keep him and his family for two years, and to ^ive
them m money two hundred dollars during the time
mqmrterly payments. I wiU find them in house, lodging
board and everything but clothes to wear, they woTking
for me dunng the time. So that they may, if they will
have 30 gumeas in their pockets at the end of the two
years I will do the same for Doland and his familyA miUion of kisses to dear Nancy and EUen and Susi
and Jam^ and Little Dick, and ten miUions to your
dear self, from your affectionate husband,

Wm. Cobbett.*

William Cobbett to Anne Cobbett. at Botley

Hyde Park. North Hempstead, Long Island,
June 19, 1818.

My dearest little Nancy.-A long letter of mine,
dated yesterday, to Mr. Richd. Hinxman, will teU you
au my designs as to remaining in and going from this
country. I hope that, at last, this explicit declaiution,

' Morgan, of Philadelphia, sometime Cobbett's partner in the bookselhng business in Pall MaU.
« The Cobbett MSS.
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92 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT

vigorous exertion. I wiU never kgain wasteZSZ

S\^ *?^ "'^' ^ recovered its usual tone

pert, desoibed m my ktter to Mr. Richard Himc^and which prospert has burst upon me like t^.nthrough the gloomy clouds, which Lvelo^edtL horizonon the evemng of the memorable thund^ton^ at t^

I have in my letter to Mr. Richard Hinxman spokenof your brothers William and hm^^^^^^tnothmg from either contrary to their own ^h^ I

o^Ithe^^ "^ *'^ ^^°^ ^^^^-' anTthT^^des

th/«5^^w" ^ '^"^°- -^ "^co«d ^art." to followthe part given to Johnny, shall reach Mr T ffinxrian m September. WiUiam hesitates to k^cent of kmik any conditions; and. though I think Wmt el
tne contents of the book, and will bestow the oroceeAson lum. and these proceeds, be they what they SavMr. Hinxman shall retain for his use The ThLpIJt

.xicy shall be at his disposal in the same way. if he chooseIt I scorn to suspert my children of anytWng unwoXof them or of their father; and I will, therefore pkceno r^tramt upon their minds. If I hid the doUaS to

^deits L'fanr T' / ^^' *^^™ '^' P^^d'^^^ of my
dei de^r^ch. t " ^°^'" ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^nd

Before I go beyond the ^^200 a year. I must owe vr
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farthing in the world. The "Boys." as dear Richard^s them, are boilmg to be in the great and busy w7ld.

S.T.W 'Tl"*^y
'^^°^^^ ^°^ g^^t things

; andthough I would have preferred for them the plough and

l«nf. •
'^^^^^^^'^d. Therefore, the moment themeans are m my possession, or are in the hands of MrHinxman, from whatever source, William and Tames

shall have free Hberty to return ti -nglaS; that is Say. If they wish .« do it before my departurt Forthough mcertatnty, a. to this matter, is not calculatedTo

S?orr?J° ^'^'7^°^ °^"^ ^ ^°°thed and cheeredwith constant hope of accomplishing great things • andwho am naturally pieced ^^th thf fttentln^hich Iattmct
;
the case is different with them, who may think

^ts lives^Ld h
^"' T^ '''"^ *^^™' -d - -hSS thev?r^ ^ r'/ ^"'"^ *° fi^^ "P°« th^t spot,

ofseclSfo^nTnd tr'^ '° ''"^^"- ^^ *^^"^ '^ ^t^te
01 seclusion and of suspense ; this state of aoDarentpenury that hides itself from the world my^come
remam n it. may engender, in time, feeUngs with regard

^
me to suspect the existence of which^>^ddT asource of misery unbearable. Therefore, again I ^v

he moment I acquire the means, that moment I^m
uwJct Vf"" ""^-^'^ '^' ^^^y «^y have on t^
tatt h^ t^h'Tv'"""^

^'' ^" ^ ^^y ^'^^^We to mystate m hfe, the thing is out of the question I wiUmake no alteration in any inspect. Simply to prL^
hfe and health is all that reason, or common ^^5^^permit me to go to the expense of

'

We are all weU in health. The weather is yet very

^U " r7- '''"JJ'^I^^^
^-'"-times

; but hJis ve^weU. Nofitesyet." The house is as clean as a pinWe have got into Johnny's bedroom, with each
^'

ffi:rBL'VT'rP^"- ^^ ^-^ «k; a grearpllt
Office I Mrs. Churcher came up with Hammerton on the

j'^

>

um
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dad^^U^'T^'^^* ^^y- ^"'^ ^"^ to be very

to do Lh r/*"',, w'™"'' *°°*^"S. She wiU have Uttk

Yofk'tm ti^F^S" ^\r*' r'^y
*"''* ^^P* ^« -t New

b^n inTi -^
What a pretty mess we should havebeen ml In order to prevent completely all hsin, oftiangs and not knowing what is beconle of fhem wel^emde a distribution of aU wearing apparel^e twoBoys have theirs under their own feys. and are to mlfe

table linen, towels, mugs, spoons, and aU my wearineap^rel. down to my very oldest shoes andSTWmade an Inventory of, put them into one ^ng of theS2 '^- '"^
t^ ''^ *^ *"^ '*^ keepingofml

t^rt i?"^"^-^^ ^"'•S"^" ^th her, Lf. if any-

So tL? i?l '^vf ^^ "^^' •' ^^'^ °"t °f he; wagi
I J/^H f ^f

^ *^' ^^«''' «he has the risk. tIusI get nd of aU petty cares on this score. I find none^my wMU watstcoats, and WiUiam says you packed them

Ze tl s^r?^ ' ^^ not^?;t"t£mffS
"

ctore say. I shall not put a coat on tiU October whenth^yjould be too cold. But they ought tot' tiSn

mv^'Sml^"''
*° ^""^^ ^^^"^ °^ ^t^"g' a^d to economizemy time, now so very precious for vour sakes T m7,cf^er you to my letteTt'o Mr. RidL^ffi^i.^rh

rin K,
^^'^

,f
*° "^^^ ^"d to show to you.God bless you all, and believe me, my dearest chfldalways your affectionate father,

'

Wm. COBBETT.l

Cobbett's impressions of the United States during his
firs visit have been recorded in an earher chapter : 'nowhe regarded the coimtry with a very favourable eye. and

* The Cobbett MSS.
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fourd much to please and little to annoy him. From the
time of his landing he began to sing its praises.

andT^dt'/f
^""^ ^" '^ ^""' ^^« «^^h ^ bedroomand good bed. have a room to sit in to ourselves we eai

fish^ chop., and eggs, for breakfast, with bread (the veivfin«t I ever saw), crackers, sweet cakes
; and when 1 2v

we have them for show, or ust enough to smell to
• but

ni loads. Not an egg. but a dish fSu of e^ No^ asnip of meat or of fish ; but a plate full. Sip sula?

ot a Hazel-nut. but m good thumping pieces For

apple pi. (thoight' t^mi^e of'^Z^
t^ *

A ^T^'T' ^'"^ P^"^-^^ Peaches^^dX
JrSnH^ ^^' ^ '^' ^**^ ^" ^^<^^"^nt cider to cSnkhe kmdest and most obliging treatment on the paJTof*e landlord and landlady and their sons and Lg^ifer^

zrL7 Teh's" th'-''''
'''"'''^' ^^^'^

«

^ee/i each In England the same food and drink and^L But'Th
"'"^^ ^"*

" ^^'y '^^ -™' '^^ <«ay. But there are two things which no monev

t^p'^'ofTheT^lT ^« fi-* S - grumbC":^ne part of the landlady, except on account of our eating^d drmking too little ; and the other is. that Mr wSks no fastemng but a bit of a chip run in oVer^5of the door to a house which is fuU of valuable ty^T^
aU sorts, and about which we leave aU o "tLS^^ch

an TnV« ,
,?^"**- Here. then, are we able to live at

t h?^: : *^: -ost respectable in the whole coul ^
commnn fi ^^ ^ ""^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ the pay of thecommon farming man is not much short of thS sum.^

' Political Register. July 17, 1817.
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96 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
He could not speak too highly of the inhabitants

I v^h every English youth could see those of the
United States: always civil, never servile "-•• One ofthe most amiable features in the character of American
society IS this

: that men never boast of their riches
and never disguise their poverty "-" This country of the
best and boldest of seamen, and of the most moral andhappy people in the world, is also the home of the taUest
and ablest-bodied men in the worid " »_these wereamong the tributes he paid the United States, and hehad a special compliment for its women-folk :—

• T^'^^.f/^t"
^^^^ ^"^^' "^^^ scrubbing or washingsmging till they are out of breath ; but neler wShevare at what they call working at the needle. The Americanwives are most exemplary in this respect. They have

Enlnlf i"^'"
?."^" ^^^^ P'^^^^ts thousands inEngland from doing that which interest, reason, and eventheir own inclination would prompt them to do. Thev

TrJ
jot fro™ necessity

; not from compulsion of anysort; for their husbands are the most indulgent in the
v^hole world. In the towns they go to the iLke" andcheerfuUy cany home the result ; in the comitiy. theynot only do the work in the house, but extend tS
labour, to the garden, plant and weed ind hoe.ind gatherand pr^erve the fruits and the herbs ; and this, too Ia climate far frorn being so favourable to labour itMt
fW £!?«' *•"'* *^'y "^ ^"P^y ^^P^id for these by

theu- husbands to bestow upon them, and wWch it is
then- umversal habit to do with a hberal hand.'

That Cobbett should have been so good-humoured
in his exile is the more surprising because he was not in
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any way lionised, nor did any one there regard hin,

part m the pohtics of the RepubUc. OrJy once he ex

M met an Englishman, and from Botlev loo "11!!
name « Ve«." he ™„e naively. "I ^Lhim S

Bo«eyo^movedafuoa:^t.!rorj:oS;::

Cobbelt thought objectionable. Cobbett sawthese "S
fat time when some extracts from Fearon's Sfefcfct
' Am«ica were published in the Neu, Y^lnJ^AivocaU to the editor of which periodical, Z^tTT,

Ms foZd^ i
^^''^ "' «^™ ^^ «««« torniiB journal made on August 22, 1817 :_

a«ac.„„nl.rhuri^ttSttr%tf-!Su-h"

VOL. 'iL

^""''* ^"''^*''^* •'• '** f^^'V^i S/afe5, p. 33,

''; „

HP}. : t
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^It '' H
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98 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
excellent taverns are at every two miles along the road.
Told us a still odder story about his being an envoy from
a host of families in London to look out for a place of
settlement in America—but he took special care not to

name any one of those families, though we asked him to
do so. We took him, at first, for a sort of spy. WiUiam
thinks he is a shopkeeper's clerk ; I think he has been
a tailor. I observed that he carried his elbows close to
his sides, and his arms, below the elbow, in a horizontal
position. It came out that he had been with Buchanan
Castlereagh's consul, at New York ; but it is too ridi-

culous—such a thing as this cannot be a spy—he can
get access nowhere but to taverns and boarding-houses.'

Hyde Park Farm occupied much of Cobbett's time,

but his venture was not successful, for he found himself
confronted with difficulties, not the more easily borne
because they were not peculiar to himself, but fell to the
lot of all who had agricultural land in the United States
at that time. "Mr, Cobbett," Fearon wrote in 1817,
" complained of the difficulty of obtaining labourere at a
price by which the agriculturist could realise a profit

:

so much so, that he conceives that a farmer in America
cannot support himself unless he has sons, who, with
himself, will labour with their own hands. He had con-
tracted with a man to do his mowing : the terms were
an equal division of the produce. ... The contractor
complained that even half the hay, for merely his labour,
was a hard bargain." • The end of Cobbett's troubles

as a farmer came in 1820, when his homestead was burnt
down. Then he settled in Pennsylvania and devoted
himself exclusively to authorship.

The Register had perforce been suspended for three

» Printed also in the Political Register, April 6. 1819.
• Sketches of America, pp. 69-70.
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VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES «,

week a«H !. .

^"* **°"« *he articles weelr k«weeJt, and the periodical nsuny^d »,-
^^

way. with the issue of TuiTt, ?
*''"* **"°' ^' »*«

Cobbett dated l^y 8 ^hL?"*"'™"^ " '^«^' '^^
^d. had despatcLd a ctt^^'ierTo' ht°">informing them of his intention tn^ ''''**°"

sooner or later, his liaS Jh ^^""^^ *^ "^^*'

view he laboured stx.nuo;;;|;r'
''*'^ ^"^ ^''^^^^ »»

mUiam Cobbett to Mr. Tipper

North Hempstbad, Lo«o IstAKD.

My dear SiR._Fi«t let m. T'T' '''''

sense of the kind ma^eVfn wWrh'^°''^^^" "^ ^^
spoken to M«. CobLTt ™'th^?. /?" ^"'^ "»^«nnly
without further wastlof Tn. ^^''*

J"*
"'^

'
^nd then

little to spare. leT^e com^t„ r* °^ ^^^^ ' ^ave so
down, before I procSd toTur n "''^' ^"^ ^^^ '"e lay
principles which^S to Tin^^^'"^" "^' «°™e
my creditors in general.

"^ ^°°d"<^t towards
If there be any man'who can pretend fn.that mme is an otdinarv cassTJS. ^°' °"® moment,

to pay everybody. I^luto^ *^* "°t ^^ving enough
debior. in the us^ aSa L ff^^"^ ^' ^" »«^«^^^«<
d- this after be^Tp^^^^^^, \tTt V

^"^ « ^-
infamous tyranny4emS^to Jh ''J''^"

^°'*^" °^ ^
ordmances. intended fo/theil *

^ '^P^ °^ despotic
'ne the real and cert^' I^d be'ST °' *^^"^ ^'^
off every debt and mortal ?n^^ ""^^"^ •'^ Paying
any man whose prostStv Lh u

^'^ ' " the« b^
abb' employing hHr^dSrvt.? "^""^ °^ P^^^^*-
untouched and unaffected bTfl^ ^ '"^"^med whoUy
acts of the Goyemr^TL^l^^\^Potic and sudde^
feehngs of humanity asJuZ. V '° ^"^'''^iWe to aUty as well as so wilhngly bluid to eve^

1



100 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
principle o! either moral or political justice ;—if there
be any man who, wholly absorbed in his attachment to
his own immediate interest, is ready to cast blame on a
debtor, who has had his means of, paying cut off by an
operation as decisive as that of an earthquake, which
should sink into eternal nothing his lands, his houses,
and hu goods ;~if there be any man who. if he had been
a creditor of Job. would have insisted that that celebrated
object of malignant devils' wrath, which swept away his
flocks, his herds, his sons, and his daughters, was an
insolvent debtor and a bankrupt, and ought to have
been considered as such, and as such provided against ;—
if there be any such man as this, to whom I owe any-
thing, to such a man I first say that I despise him from
the bottom of my soul ; and then I say, that if he dare
meet me before the world in open and written charge,
I pledge myself to cover him with as much shame and
infamy as that world can be brought to deign to bestow
upon so contemptible a being. For such occasions as
the one here supposed, if such occasion should ever occur,
I reserve the arguments and conclusion which the sub^
ject would naturaUy suggest. To you I trust no such
arguments are necessary, and therefore I will now pro-
ceed to state explicitly my intentions with regard to
what I shall endeavour to do in the way of paying off

debts. I hold it to be perfectly just that I should never,
in any way whatever, give up one single farthing of my
future earnings to the payment of any debt in England.

When the society is too weak or unwilling to defend
the property, whether mental or of a more ordinary and
vulgar species, and where there is not the will or the
power in the society to yield him protection, he becomes
clearly absolved of all his engagements of every sort to
that society, because in every bargain of every kind it

is understood that both the parties are to continue to

enjoy the protection of the laws of property.
But from the great desire which I have not only to
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return to my native country, but also to nmv»„» kinfamous acts levelled aaam«* -» / .

P**^'®"* the

P^ns with whom fhaTSluSlr^" *"^"^"« ^^^^^

some of whom have Wnli^ "^.®"^«*"^n*«' «»d
of friendshipId Id^reTo "^ ""^*T '"»™ '«««"g»

all claim to^tS prinS' I^d l7>,T ^ ^^''^^ ^^«
within my powerK ?!' /^ "^^lect no means
as far ^ t^t^an^^H ^^ ^"^ ^*^'y ^^^O^ demand.

of great and general ufuity and i ITft^'^X ^"^^now about more particulariy to 2ak and^ '^J
^ ""

Su-. a dL^tinct pro^^ition ^ ' ^ *° "^^^ y^'^'

nowtliLrfatfte^tVa^Sfch" ^ ^T^ ^^^^^ ^

Borough-mongers ofEn^and W a^^^^^^^
^^°"^ *^«

restoration of the BoSf' ^ ^^^ ''^ "^ '°'" ^^e

of Co«n<.
Bourbons, have replaced in his title

of^U^ tl'^t o!^^f"/°" -^ see a part

tfor* of this kind in rol^1 .^ r
^°"^ ^"" *^« ^^'^

and m all the towns her*» iL 1 ^* ^^^ York
look into thisS from .

^^'^^^^ys been afraid to

Tou know as wB as any nan what the p^bable

i
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102 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
extent of sale and durable profit of the exclusive right
to print such a book are. I am now engaged in making
this book quite complete under the title of " The English
Master, by WiUiam Cobbett, corrected, improved, and
greatly enlarged, by the Author himself." If you under-
stand French enough to read it with a perfect under-
standing of its meaning, you will, if you read this book,
ea ily see the causes of its great celebrity.

Its clearness, its simplicity, its wonderful aptitude to
its purpose, its engaging and convincing properties make
It so unlike all the offspring of pedantry, that it is no
wonder that it should have made its way in general
esteem. I will make the new edition supplant all the
old ones immediately ; and to you I propose to confide
the care of securing the copyright both in England and
France. A second work, and one of still more importance
as a source of profit, is also now under hand, namely,
" The French Master ; or a Grammar to Teach French to
English Persons, by William Cobbett." You will easily
see that if I could, twenty-two years ago, actually wriU
a book m the French language to French persons, how
able I must be to write a book in the English language
to teach French. Indeed, my knowledge of the whole
matter is so complete, that the thing, complicated and
abstract as it is in its nature, is as easy to me as it is for
me to walk or sit. This work, I will pledge my existence
will sweep away very speedily aU competitors. My
cluldren (some of them) are now learning French by the
principles and rules which will constitute this book, and
this gives me every oppoxtunity of perceiving and remov-
ing all sorts of impediments and embarrassments.

My son William wrote French at twelve years old
better than nine-tenths of the Frenchmen that I have
ever known, or at least that I have ever seen write ; and
both John and he speak now French as well as the greater
part of Frenchmen.

I shall publish both these works, and secure the copy-
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right of them, in America, where there is a -reat sale
for books of this description

; but from the ,^^^
course now existmg between England and lr:ivce the

ir^h^.T^
"^"'^ considerable in those counuicf

^l^\t ff^fed
to you (if you wiU undertake the

thing) the matter for these two works. You can secure
the copynghts in England and also in France Tt^
impossible for me to say what will be their produce •

and I know weU that immediate produce is not to L'expected
;
yet it would be irrational not to believe that

.r«nT^r? ? " '^°^ *™^ ^^" *o be a soiree o

H.vntf. .^ r''^/'^^'"'
*^" P^°^^^^ «f ^Wch I should

devote to the liqmdation of the debts due to you • and
If they exceeded that, to other purposes. In the mean-
while there would be the foundatiok of profit, from thesame source, laid in this country, from which however

t u ' fr '''^' "°* ^^P^^t ^"ything beyondSI should need here. I do not know that there would^any objection to the selling of this copyright in pTncT-but I should not approve of this being done in EnsZ
and further, because I should not like for me or myTo^
to be precluded from future imprt^vements of the worS
LonTv r; "^ *^ *^^ P"^^^^^^ ^PP«<^tion o7Zmoney t^t may arise from this fair and honouraWe

me, and as to the precise mode of proceeding in thebusiness, these must be the subject of a letter to accom!pany the manuscripts, which you will understand areT K, \'l^*'
°^ ^^^* forwardness, so that as t"me^

ifwS and TT ^°"' "'° "^^^"*-^ such rJla'te^
so uell, and who have so much activity and inteUigence
mil upon the receipt of this letter, and upon the stren^h
of v^hat you will see addressed to the beggarly tool of aFrench l..ckguard rascally Noble jean/o^re. make somemqmry amongst the race who trade in the fi;ut oTr^e^s

If
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104 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
minds. You know them pretty weU. and I have perfect
reliance on your prudence, integrity, and industry.

41.
^/™/ ^°" ^^ perceive, getting ready a Grammar of

the English Language. This, which is a work which I
Imve always desired to perform, I have put into the
shape of a series of letters, addi^ed to my beloved son
James, as a mark of my approbation of his affectionate
and dutiful conduct towards his mother during her
absence from me.

In this work, which I have aU my life, since I was
mneteen years old, had in my contemplation, I have
assembled together the fruits of all my observations on
the construction of the English language ; and I have
given them the form of a book, not merely with a view
to profit, but with a view to fair fame, and with the still
more agreeable view of instructing, in this foundation of
aU hterary knowledge, the great body of my ill-treated
and unjustly contemned countrymen.

I believe it to be quite impossible that this work
should not have a very extensive circulation in England
and America

; and that it should not be of many yeare'
duration, in point of profit. Whatever part of this profit
can, without endangering the weU-being of my beloved
and exemplary, affectionate and virtuous family be
aborted to the discharge of my debts or incumbrances,
shaJI with scrupulous fidelity be so aUotted ; but as to
this particular object, and as to other sources of gain I
wiU first take care that the acts of tyrannical confiscation,
which have been put in force against me. shall not deprive
this family of the means, not only of comfortable existence
but that It shaU not deprive this family of the means of
seekmg fan- and honourable distinction in the worid It
IS impossible for me to say or to guess at what I may
with my constant bodily health, and with the aptitude
and industry which are now become a part of me be
able to do m the way of hterary works productive of gain

;

but I can with certainty declare that, beyond the pur-
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poses of safety to my family. I wfll retain or expend

r^ fi5' r,
*^ ^^^^'^ *° any profits that may arise

^Zm^I """'^fV^
'^"^^^"^' ^ ^* P^^^"t knorscar^;

plan relative to that matter : I shaU do this in th^course of a short time.

this'ktlrTS"^
^PP."'"^ ^- ™*^ °^ *he contents of

J^iect T;h . f ,rv?
*° ^°™«"nicate with him on the

to^he
'

hot f f ^"^ ""'"^ ^'''^y y°"^ °P^^°" relative
to the whole of its contents ; I have. aU circumstances
considered, a very strong desire to retain my real ^opertyn that country, which I so ardently love, and to wS
htTfif?f

'^''^'
i^'"""^*^

^ circumstances, so i^^"!
able a fidelity

;
and though I would abandon that oS

rather than do any act of real injustice. I will neverwbk the present infamous abrogation of ihe laws of my
forefathers exists, set my hand to any deed, or give

Sition^r^ °^'"'^*^y' "^y sanction to so infamo^a
violation of my nghts. as weU as of the rights of aU.Wes^ hardly be able to get the manuscript off before

be glad to hear from you. and to receive from you anvsuggestions that you may think useful
^ ^

health^'^an^T^^'^'^'
*°
*'V°^ '^' ^^ ^"j^y e^'^eUentS ' ^i ^'"^^ y°" *^* ^t wiU give us all great

Mrs T.. and family.-I am. my dear Sir vour mc^t
obedient and most humble Servant.

^

Wm. Cobbett.

,Jt\!T^^I r*.^T.*° ^ P^^^^^^^d a little book.

wrote to Henry Hunt]. Read it. and you will have a

about r«raZ sports, however, and I should have done itThe r^ood-cock shooting is just begun her.. TiytWng oi
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w^d-coclcs
,^ abundant 7^ Vo^^d IS^a I^dredbrace every day. The beautiful ^.^^^ that vouc^ft.James, a fine dog for the sport; and my^^^y f;a" elmake the woods nng with their shriU voices W^ «Z

Sber S.t r""^-
^^^"^^^ "^ ^°* ^«d tillseptemijer. They are very abundant. We hav^ hmn^ca^ round about the house and garden ¥^eys!^St

wnich i hve IS morfc thtckly settled than your Dart nfHampshire. I have heard of people goingW i^^fshtre to Scotland grouse shooting. It wo^d iTa 'S;pleasanter party to com^ in T ««„ t i j
"^°

to a shootmg party here ? If y<« ^„ toslt L ?should not «onder tt the Borough-mong^",
°

their "L

"ill not ,et tiffS ^rtS'Sop yt"T' /^1^"

trto'::?r.s^rr^?"t ^""^^^^^

:i
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Fletchers. No hangings and rippings up. No Castlesesand Ohvers. No Stewarts and PeSes.^ No Ca^^
Liverpools Castlereaghs. Eldons, EUenboroughTrs^:
mouths. No Bankers. No Squeaking wLnes NoWdberforces. Think of /Aa// No Wilberforce^lT"

^°

Cobbett was not happy in the United States. He
was separated from most of the members of his family
and he felt that his political influence would become le^
in direct ratio to the time he was absent from the scene
of his activities, but, he had stated emphaticaUy «

I

wiU die an Englishman in exile, or an Englishman in

he could do so with honour. In the autumn of 1810
however, there was no further reason why he should
remam m America, and he decided to return without
delay.

in i w!T ^'"''^ *° ^"^^^"^ ^^^ "^^ (h^ had written
in A year s Restdewe tn the United States). My notions

t^Z'^V" '''^"''^' ™y ^'^' andinxioL d^^
to assist m the restoration of her freedom and happiness •

my opinion that I possess, in some small degree^at^J
Tih^'S""""

'^''"^"' '""'^ assistance; and, above

In. f ^l""
considerations, my michangeable attach-ment to the people of England, and especi^y those who

me^EngS^ ''''''^'' ^°' ^^ ^'"^'^'^^^ ^^^

William Cobbett to Isaac Wright

Murray's Hill, September 14, 1819

fnr u ^.P°^\*° yo'i this morning about a passage
myself m the Amity, bound to Liverpool Youreferred me to the Captain ; and my son Z to be at

» Political Register. October 3, 1818.
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io8 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
your store to go on board and mark my place. He has
been to your store, and you and the Captain have toldmm, that tnere are already seven passengers, and they
have all declared, that. ,/ / go in the ship, they will not
Whereupon, my son says, you have resolved that I shaU
not go.

Now, Sir, this is such an insult and injury to me on
the part of those passengen., that I hope you will, this
evemng or in the course of to-morrow, inform me of
tnetr names.

Your ships are caUed packets. It is understood that
they are for the use of any one who is ready to pay the^ual pnce

;
and. as I have notified to my friends in

linglanu that I am going in the Amity, they wiU bemuch disappomted if I do not.
At any rate, I trust you will not hesitate to give mem wntmg the names of the objecting passengers.-I am

Su-, your most obedient Sevt.,

Wm. Cobbett.

wrif^f'T^T^l ^.^ y°'' """^ *° P"* "'^ °«' ^"'' I am nowwntmg by the Importer ; and I am resolved to do all inmy power to obtain justice for this injury and insult I
propose to advertise immediately for the names of 'theseven passengers, unless I have them from you, and.
therefore, I must again beg you not to put me off

You wiU please clearly to understand that I mean io
claim my nght. legaUy, to go in the ship.

William Cobbett to William Cobbett. junior,
in London

New York, September 20, 1819.

d.J^J ""T Y'^^^^'-The yeUow fever rages to a great
degree. We keep out of town, about 3* miles. ThefoUowmg notification will be necessary to be put in the
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Agister a you have put in the notification about my
intended return in the Amity :—

as he Int?„dS" Th ""S!" *? P'^^^'^bility. come home in the Amity

?it«mT.r i^ -?'
'''"°'' '^'''" '^^''^ '» N«^ York on the 20th ofSeptember. The danger was such, that it had been proposed to re-

iZ'JXZ^Tr^ ''' ^"^'°'" "°"'» '° wiCtt ci^
w to Jl^i»l r' ^",*^''«° '"' ^"'^ '' ^°"'<^ be impossible forher to be laden without takmg her cargo from the Store-Houseswh.ch were the very seat of contagion. The owner, Isaac ^S (avery cunnrngod Quaker), told Mr. Cobbett. on the , th of Sep3S.4r
Jat they were « ^ork,ngit toget a dean Bill." They had, he sai" gothe sh.p round to i^^ North River ; and they meant to tr^andle
her cleared outfrom Amboy (a small port in New Jersey), b order to

t fM ^"Zr''"" "' ^^"^'"''- "^^'^^^ 'hey would phy this

If^^J:
^°^^" ^" "°' ««^''>5 but, as passengers faS excentMr Cobbet^ who lives in the country) a^d ca'Tgo wo'uTd go Lmth^^^

to Cjjar the sh.p out from Amboy. At any rate, Mr. Cobbett wasresoled to come by a clean ship, and it was, on the 2«h oJs^tember, probable that he would sail before the Amity.
^

Now, be sure io put in. and to repeat, the above
notification. I wish it to be done by aU means. If you
should have no Register to put it in. put it into some
newspaper. It is very important that it should be pub-
lished in England the moment you get it.

I shall write by every ship. James and I are very
well. Afr. Morgan is here, and he sends his love to you
all. God bless you.

^

P.S.—Don't omit a word of my above notification.^

''

«

; 'I

a 11

'%. 5|

•*
-51

Joseph Buonaparte to William Cobbett

BoRDENTOWN, Seplembre 27, 1819.

Monsieur,—Je re^ois la lettre que vous avez bien
voulu m'&nre. La Dame en faveur de laqueUe vous me

» The Cobbett MSS.
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montrez de rintdr€t ne s'est adresste k vous, qu'apr&
avoir cherch^ k int^resser beaucoup d'autres personnes,

et qu'aprfis m'avoir menace, m6me par &rit, de faire

insurer ses plaintes dans les joumaux. D'apr^ ce pio-

c6d6 vous devez concevoir, Monsietir, que je ne puis rien

faire pour oWir k I'exigeance de cette dame.
Je n'ai pas I'avantage de connaitre son man. Elle ne

m'a port6, en arrivant id, auc\me reconmiandation de
personnes connues de moi ; et cependant je ne lui ai pas
refus6 les Idgers secours que la position de mes affaires,

et la multiplicity des malheureux, me permettent de
donner. Elle a obtenu de moi environ deux cents

dollars dans les premiers mois de son arrive, et je lui ai

conseill6, en m6me tems, de retoumer en Europe, ne
concevant pas ce qu'elle venait faire ici. Je I'ai perdue
longtems de vue, et c'est lorsque je supposais qu'elle

avait suivi mes conseils, et qu'elle n'^tait plus dans ce

pays, qu'elle a redouble tout k coup ses demandes, ses

plaintes et ses menaces ; et, par Ik, elle s'est ferm6 tout

accte auprte de moi. Elle a eu recours k vous trop tard.

Si elle avait eu des recommandations de Ste. HdSne,
j'aurais agi pour elle, comme je I'ai fait pour des pereonnes
qui sont arrive ici du m6me lieu, dftment recommandfes.
Je ne vous parle de cette circonstance, Monsieur, que
parceque je sais que vous avez oblige ces personnes,
qu'elles m'en ont parl6 plusieurs fois, et que depuis long-

tems j 'avals le d&ir de vous t^moigner combien j 'avals

6t6 touchy de vos nobles proc^dfe k leur ^gard.
Vous devez juger d'apr^ cela. Monsieur, le regret que

j'^prouve de ne pouvoir vous complaire, d&irant depuis
longtems de vous t^moigner les sentimens distingufe avec
lesquels j'ai I'honneur d'etre, Monsiem-, votre

Joseph, O* de Survilliers.*

1 From the autograph collection of Stanle> Lathbury, Esq.
Comte de Survilliera was the title by which Joseph Buonaparte elected
to be known during his sojourn in the United States.
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William Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

The Narrows, October 30, iflip.

My dearest little Son,—My heart seems dead
within me

! My dear, kind, good child, God almighty
bless you. Your dear health is all I can now think of.
Pray, think for nothing in comparison with that. Get
you good clothes

; good fires
; good warm bedding ; keep

a horse ready for you at all times. Do all that is good
for your health. Think about no inUrests compared to
that.

I know that Mrs. Churcher is devoted to you as well
as to all of us

; and I have done all in my power to show
how grateful I shall be for her attention to you. I have
told her that all I care for on this side the water is your
health. My dear, dear child, if you were to die, I should
die. I always loved you in a peculiar manner ; and your
dutiful, affectionate, sober, and thoughtful deportment,
while alone with me. has made an impression on my
heart never to be effaced. Be assured that you shall
not remain one hour after prudence will permit me to
call you home.*

The Cobbett MSS.
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CHAPTER XVII

RETURN TO ENGLAND (18x9-1820)

Cobbett arrives at Liverpool-Brought with him the bones of ThomasPaine, which excites much ridicule-Byron's quatrain-" r^^
bey's Dream "-Enthusiastic reception acSd ZTu..^,
-Invitation to v«it Manchester-Manchester authorities desSS,not to come-The danger of riots-The projected visit abandonedunder protest-Cobbett still the Uterary leader of the Re?om

P^J^L """'f^^!
Acts "-The ^gisUr-CottettSEv:^.

P«/-Cobbett contests Coventry-His address-AppUcation for

S. tT" r* '5r«'-^il" hi. j,etition of SnSuptcy-Uvmg at Brompton-Cleary v. Cobbtr -Wright ... Cobbett.

OBBETT sailed in the Hercules, and arrived
at Liverpool on November 21. landing on the
following day.c

»ll

William Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Liverpool, November 22, 18 19.

My DEAREST LITTLE SoN.-We are not yet permitted
to and So that I must send you merely a few notes,
as the ship, the Hector, is going off in an hour. She is
just going out of the dock, and is so close that I can
toss my letter on board of her. I have then just to teU
you that the Parliament will meet to-morrow!!!
that the homd bad times continue ; that Lord Fitz-
wilham has been dismissed from his post of Ld Lieu-
tenant because he, at a public meeting, took the part of
the Manchester Reformers

; that some other Lords Lieu-
tenant have been dismissed on similar grounds ; that
this is, m my opimon. an event of vast importance; and
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RETURN TO ENGLAND

wrote and caused to l^pubS;HA^ ^'^ FitzwiJliam

No communication exa^t k *
^1?^* ^^*-

suffex^ between^'and tKoro nTt^ ^'^ »^»
alongside last night andfrnrv ^"^M''- Smith came
Benbow was gone to M^n^K

^"^ ^ ^"^™* *ha» Mr.
that WilliamCU„ W? i'"'

'"^^^ *° ""^^t me

;

moment I can!:1 ^t y^rS^r^^o^n
"^T '^^ *»^«

well and safe at BotleyfLf^^ H . ? ""^ "^' ^^"^
was to be sent for when I cam/ :w "* "^ ^^" ^"d
been made about Sne's ^J '^' " ^^^* ^^^J^ h^d
denied having brought them L'^^'^^P*^ ^'"'"^^
pared here for my rfceptforat it th f

*''*''' ^"^ P^^'
to be ready for me at Manches ' S t

™''*'"^ ^«
close my letter. I shall be ahL? ^'''^^^' ^^'''^ I

information upin th^" aUef^i^:
''" '''" ^'^"^^ -^*-"

was hear^':,^^f^";-;^ ff-t passage that ever

- possible. It r^y^h'al Ln , '" '
""^^ "^ ^"^

or. at any rate, woJd L^^^^,
Pj^^^^^"*

jf"g party.
for seeing and hearing the ^mn?H .^"^ '* "°* ^n
Passengei.. who. blast^hem ^itJl?^' f ''''^^^
starve. They are come tr'st^of- ^ ^""^ °"e^t *«
s^rve. TTae/swear Cre ^^7: 7^,;"^ ^ *^^"^
God Almighty damn the lazy^S^'^l'^^^rica I

here, m port, is a subscriptiZpSd I^^
^' *^"«

raise money to take one of fhJ
^^ ' ^^o^gst us. to

P^ri^f aV younTs^^'L^r^'^'^ ^- ^ ^«

-^ °«:i."c:; '^QZ ^e-^'^ ^^^-ent ^
might write more by cSerT ^.''^ """' ^^^^ '
send off my paper Jthout ^';- ^'^^V ^"* ' ""^t
v^Tite another iSter bv hi^ f

^"^ ^°"«^^- ^ "^y
likely.

^y ^™ perhaps
; but it is not

H

»"

f ^i

.1
^1

! ?if
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got the following from a Manchester Paper of Novr. 20.

The dinner here will be to-morrow, I believe.

(Newspaper cutting enclosed)

On Monday a meeting of the friends of Mr. Cobbett was held in

the Union Rooms, in this place, conformable to advertisement, when
Mr. Stott of Pendleton was called to the chair, and the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted :

—

1. That Mr. Wm. Cobbett be requested to do us the honour of

visiting Manchester.

2. That a committee of management be appointed, with power to

add to their number, for the purpose of providing a suitable reception

to Mr. Cobbett on his arrival at Manchester.

3. That a deputation be appointed to wait upon Mr. Cobbett on

his arrival at Liverpool, to present him with the Lancashire Address,

now signing. >

4. That this meeting respectfully requests that the neighbouring

towns do appoint deputies to co-operate with the Manchester Com-
mittee, in furtherance of the object of the above resolutions.*

When it was known that Cobbett was on board the

Hercules a vast crowd flocked to the docks to give him

a hearty welcome, and he was so earnestly begged to

address his supporters that he issued the following

notice :

—

To THE People of Liverpool

Liverpool, November 24, 18 19.

On the day of my landing here, I promised my friends

who were anxious to see me that I would give them an

opportunity of doing it before my departure. In fulfil-

ment of this promise, I intend to be at a public meeting

in Oayton Square on Friday, the 26th instant, at twelve

o'clock.

(Signed) William Cobbett.

> The Cobbett MSS.
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Cobbett was L A™.w "
v '*'* "^ ^''"- When

Cobbett a viS * h-ogniphy of Paine ; and

1796 a vigorous onslaught on CTthe^^rll!:"infamous Tom Paints '• h^ ^„ii o ,

.

t.<J»wof. The

X ^
uiy preaictea the suspension of mcii ».«„

Ace he Sr;^!^ "Te 'i*^
"^ '"'^» «» »-

intentiw, to y^TX;^^^ \T ""'""^ '^

%<*r nude^mti^Tf '^ °' •^•' »d » the

to the nJLZT,n appreciative references

^. n.n, this t^X^hiSrtSan^^at'lr

^. .. enthnsiasn. ,n»„ nfbolr^^^T

"

I

Life of Thomas Paine. «. 338

^«. « 433-58. °- ^""''y ^ ^ biogaphy of
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devil ; he was now an angel. " I have jiist performed a

duty which has been too long delayed : you have neglected

too long the remains of Thomas Paine," he said to J. W,
Francis. "I have done myself the honour to disinter

his bones. I have removed them from New Rochelle.

I have dug them up; they are now on their way to

En^and. When I myself return, I shall cause them to

speak the common sense of the great man ; I shall

gather together the people of Liverpool and Manchester

in one assembly with those of London, and those bones

will effect the reformation of England in Church and

State." * He brought the bones back with him, and

made himself the laughing-stock of Europe. Byron, in

a letter to Tom Moore, suggested the following quatrain

:

" In digging up your bones, Tom Paine,

Will Cobbett has done well

;

You visit him on earth again.

He'll visit you in hell."

Or, said the poet, the last two lines might run :

" You come to him on earth again,

He'll go with you to hell." •

A less distinguished versifier wrote the following skit

:

COBBEY'S DREAM.*

The moon retired behind a cloud,

And fast asleep were young and old,

In nasal twangs, both long and loud

;

" Past three o'clock," had watchey told,

»
J. W. Francis, Old New York, p. 141.

* Moore, Lije oj Lord Byron (ed. 1844), p. 432.
" Pray do not let these versiculi go forth with my name, except

among the initiated, because my friend H[obhouse] has foamed into a

reformer, and, I greatly fear, will subside into Newgate."

—

Ibid,

* Huish Memoirs of William Cobbett, Esq., vol. ii. pp. 291-2.
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^enCobbey lay him down to snore,

Ogive me dock mypUfired60^.

PaJe horror raised erect his hair.
Above the sheets he popped h s chin

With menacing terrific grin.
rascal, why my name afresh
Dost thou lug forth in canting tones?

But thou hast robbed me of my bones.

Why didst thou on the billows toss.

So give me back my pilfered bones.

O scrub, how didst thou once becall

1 IS but a dream my mind dethrones •

Come, let me bellow in thy ears,
'

I LL SEE THER T> »^ ij, .™B« D D, I'Lt KEEP THY BOMr"

even'attempfto^r tS"^ *'^' "^ ^^^
'0 be abondo^d o™,g to utk„f^"i«'"'^y

"^d

»«».a.apH„.„„ocLo,"4;lSr,--;'S
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rings found no purchasers and only caused a vast amount
of harmless merriment.

On November 24, G)bbett, accompanied by his son

William and his friend Thomas Smith, drove in a hackney

coach at the appointed time to Clayton Square, Liver-

pool, where he was presented with Addresses from

Manchester, Warrington, Blackburn, Bolton, and other

places. There he made a speech in which, after giving

his reasons for bringing the bones from America, he

dwelt on the familiar theme of the necessity of reforming

the House of G)nunons. His popxilarity, as evinced at

the meeting and at a diimer given to him in the evening,

was evidently very great, and, as containing in it the

elements of danger^ was very distasteful to the autho-

rities. When it was announced that he proposed to visit

Manchester, the dty fathers were alarmed. They pasted

bills enjoining the well-disposed inhabitants to remain

indoors, special constables were sworn in, and a troop

of hussars and a body of infantry with two field-pieces

were ordered to hold themselves in readiness. Cobbett

was on his way from Liverpool to Manchester, when at

Irlam, about eight miles from the latter city, he received

the following communication :

—

Mancbsstbr, Nooetnber 28, 18 19.

Sir,—Having reason to believe that your introduc-

tion into the town of Manchester, on Monday the 2g(b

instant, is intended to be public, and to be accompanied
by an unusual procession and multitude of people, as

well strangers as inhabitants, we, the undersigned, being

borough-reeves and constables of the towns of Manchester

and Salford, beg to inform you, that we consider such an

assemUage of a great mass of the population of this

pistrict, in the present situation of the country, is neces-
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^ 'wfdo T T"'"^^"^^ ^"«- *° the pubHcpeace, we do. therefore, caution you aminst Jalan^

ZSS rs?."*°
*'^ *°^ o/ManSi^f

encWred we siSi
P"^^\P^^« "^y be broken or

i-Ste?y tTiSer^l^^i Z ?^^P^"^»>»« ^-ty

servants
intenere.-We are. Su-. your obedient'^'^^^s. [Here foUow the signatures.]

»

To this caution Cobbett repUed :—

you. which was'Zt beC^nt^Jt^^d^V^^'ii^t^tm every part of the world where your dS^iT.^
acter have been heard of.

^ ^ ^""^ *'^-

But, Gentlemen, is it reaUy come *o '--s that a mo«^n returning to his country^r upon . . 4 fro„,^part of England to another, is to bTston /LT-
by threats of interference on the^c^E^ffic^

"
^J!J

^ keep the peace, lest the conco^ of ^;reS Ssmere presence may draw together should^Jdur^-r
thk ? r^v.*"^ ?" P^^"^ P^^« ? I« it Luy com^ tohis? Is this the state of England? Is this theTaw?fe thjs one of the effects of that system. wWch we ^e
Lt of Er^lfn"*

*""*/* '^^"^^ ^^ refor^? :S:

tt^is to I^^th.^'T 'f
"" '^' "Sh* °^ locomotion.

Pkce toanSh "S^*
of. moving our bodies from oneplace to another. Now. if your notification be anv-

K presumes that you have a right to prevent m^ frnJ

"«i" »«cr/<jr^. If I persist m my intention of making a
' Huish, Lije oj Cobbelt. ii. 286.
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pubUc entry into your town ; and alas I we know too
weU what you mean by interference. And what do you
mean by pubHc entry ? What do you mean, I say by
puUtc entry ? How am I to make any other than a
pubhc entry, if I enter at aU ? Like other persons, my
mtention must have been to enter your town in a carriage
or on horseback, or on foot. Are not these the ways in
which aU other persons enter ? and have I not a right
to enter as other persons do ? Either, therefore, you
must mean to forbid me to enter at aU, or you must mean
that I shall move Uke the women of the seraglio of the
dey of Algiers, shut up in a box with large air-holes in
It. or nde upon a horse, my body and head being covered
with a species of tub. This is the state is it to which
the system has brou^t once free and happy England ?

To what a pitch must men have arrived, when they
could sit down and look at one another in the lace, while
they wrote and signed a paper such as that you sent
me. This paper was addressed to a man having no
power and no incUnation to disturb the pubhc peace a
man who. with the knowledge of recent events daily
impressed upon his mind, has taken the precaution to
beseech the people not to mix up a reception of him
with even an allusion to those events. It appears mani-
fest that the public peace could not have been endangered
from my entrance into Manchester. But to see such
multitudes of people assembled together to show their
respect for me appeared to be more than you could
endure. We read the accounts of the Prince of Saxe-
Coburg. the Marquis of Anglesea. the Duke of WeUington
and other great personages, moving here and there amidst
pubhc plaudits. Infinite pains at any rate are taken to
make us beUeve that this is the case. What right there-
fore, have you to make any attempt, either directly or
indirectly, to prevent the people from bestowing their
applause upon me in person ? Is not my right to move
from place to place as perfect as any of the three men

ii

i
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that I have just menaoned ? Ave hut fh«, .i„
Mages that they cause are so s^' '^ «» »««»-

i6th of August were exhibited W^r^i ?1
*^®

expel me your towns, or comp;i iTTo ktn ' ^?Hup ma room? And if >,«»
*^\™^ ^o «eep myself shut

show me ZvL ^ thli ^"^^^ P'""^™^^ *° <=°™e to

with y^^rT^^ fnl^e:L7rl:T'^ ^°" ^'* *^^-

jnd its nethLrh^^^Sryr^^r^^^^^^
between us w^th threats of interference ^ '^ '"

i-et me call on you to think a MhU «« », c
now make in the world S«Z t

^^"^ ^^^ yo'^

Manchester thereaT^hp^^T l^"" ^* *^" "^^ f«>m

multitude!Udy tTrSdrS: ^^T y<>:L'^
an unusual

aU possible m^L of rL^'t r^df,
*' ^'^^ "^^^ "^«

me threats of interference «nd '^ -"^ ^^^^ '""^g
means for makinTStw. ^'T™^ ^ ^°^« ^^

intercept a^rtel^vnS! T *^''*^' « o^^^' *<>

intended to ^^toS " °^ ^^P"^ approbation,

species of m^ornh.^°" ^ ?^° ^*^*"t« ^^ ^ver^

t£n the mSHat^^^^^rg ^^at approbation othS^

his talentsX^w^-k^ir""^, ^^ ^ ^''^'y ^»d

horn.^LpX--^^^ abroad or at

IhMs the parties stand before the world T ^,c^ •

teU you what my intentions are wh^her'l int^^enter Manchester or not I havp tZi !i-
^""^ *°
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122 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
With feelings, such as a real friend of the people, a

real lover of his country, and faithful subject of the king
must ever entertain towards men like you, I am,

William Cobbett.*

Cobbett's indignation was not unnatural, but there
can be no doubt that the authorities were justified in

making the appeal, for only in the previous August had
occurred there a terrible conflict between the soldiers

and the people, when the " Peterloo " meeting, presided
over by " Orator " Hunt, had been held m defiance of

the prohibition of the magistrates. Cobbett's good
sense prevailed, and he went instead to Coventry, where
he was enthusiastically received, and thence to London,
where on December 3 he was entertained by a large

company at the Crown and Anchor Tavern in the Strand,
presided over by Hunt.

In spite of the contemptuous laughter that greeted
the production of the bones of Thomas Rune, Cobbett
was still a power in the land. While he was in America
the Register had suffered somewhat from the fact that

it could not be topical, and that his comments on English
affairs appeared three months after they happened ; but
if it lost something in freshness, there was no falling off

in strength, and it was an incontestable fact that Cobbett
was still the literary leader of the Reform party. It

was, therefore, with some justification that he declared
that the repressive measures enacted by Parliament at

the end of 1819 were mainly directed against him. These
measures were known as the " Six Acts " or the " Gagging
Acts." The first was to prevent delay in the adminis-
tration of justice in cases of misdemeanour; the next

» Huish. Life oj Cobbett, ii. 386-9.
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tihree which were to be in force until 1822. to punish

toites to seize arms coUected and kept for punx^dangerous to the pubUc peace ; the &S, wJch"^^

srLd'tt^rr^rrr ^^*^°"^ ^^-
papeii.

^* ^"^ ^ta^nping news-

of w"* ^'^ *^ ?"«^*^' ^*^« th« month of Novemberof that year, and I found the Parliami.nt j^^T -

1830). ne cheap publicalim was stffl ^mg on •
tt h,^«m™«i admouth's law : it™ „„«, foSo ^e ^,^to pass power-of-mprisonmeirt laws to put it doW^for

r^rrw.r-r-ss.i-^^*H

and no blank pages; and besides this, the publicationwas «o/ to be sold for less than sixpence I
P^^^^^^^O"

This Act. generally called CobbeU's Act so loadi^d m«^d my readers with expense, that it i^ducTd^fct^
s'SVL^trtT' ^^^' °' -^* ^* -^^^•

The profits from the Register were, of comse. much^hed. and Cobbett. at once anxious not ^xdy oma^ his mcome but also to extend the sphere of his
mfluence. projected, undeterred by his previous failures
in this direction, another daily newspaper.
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Anne CobbeU to James P. Cobbett, in New York

BoTLBY Housx, Decsntbtr 34, 18 19.

. . . What think you of Papa having a daily paper ?

If the thing be but managed well, it will be a famoui
thing, tho' it wiU oblige Papa to live in Town, at least
during the session of Parliament, and he says he wiD
have us all there too. I must own I would rather remain
here than go back to London if Papa be with us, but we
none of us wish to be separated again. You will per-
ceive by the papers that the Govt, have been doing what
they could to stop Papa's writings, but they will fail, I

hope. At all events, if they should oblige him to leave
England again, he tan say with great truth that his
creditors have no claim upon him, if the Govt, will not
let him work to pay his debts. However, I do hope he
will be in Parliament before any great length of time,
and then he is safe.*

William Cobbett to James P. CobbeU. in New York

BoTLBY, December 23, 1819.

It is impossible to say what may happen het«, and
therefore I am very anxious to keep my foot on the
American soil. The villains shall not beat us, by God I

»

John M. Cobbett to James P. Cobbett. in New York

London, December 30, 1819.

Papa is, as you will see, going to publish soon a daily
paper. He will continue the Register, but it must be
stamped, and he will, besides these two, publish the
Register monthly, without a stamp. That is, four numbers

» The Cobbett MSS. * Ibid.
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of the stamped Register wffl be printed together every
mcmth. without a stamp, for sixpence or eightjS
And. evay month, /our hundred of these unstanTpedT^

oTaISLI^h" '"' "'''' '""^ "^ *° "" ** * <i-^-
They are in a monstrous stew here. Papa thinksReform wiU be given, by next Spring, by the MiS
^:Z //^H^^^^ Ple4/iinLf tolSSSJ

Woi^iasT- tfTh.
"^^''^ ""'"^ *"^y ^^ *»»« Winter

before last
,

if they are made to say A. they must say B
\Zir:TV^ °*»^^ ^y. ^d in fhe Ho^ oi
Lords that "nothing but Reform could save the nation

"

t^J* p? '
"""^ ^*' "^^^ °^ *^°^ who were^ Reform, up to last Session, have now declared

themselves m favour of it.*
«^*«cu

William CobbeU to his Wife

,_ January 4, 1830.

m.^l.''^'^
^"^'"^ *^^^ °° *^« to ^te; but I

^su^ee'd^'lfhdr ^<^yi-I-r everyone sayswm succeed. If it do, we may set everything at defiance •

and no man has any doubts of it. We !Cs^n
about a fortmght. If we get a high sale, we maTre^^upon aU we want. But recoUect. Ly dear, that thiTfe
a trying ttme; and that it is now that fortitu^ S
required You shor, it; and. if necessary. Wyou
a^ivitrZV '^T '' ^^ ^^ ^--^^oiartmty and sense and spirit. We are very strong, and
^ shaU show our strength. Pray take Zcise ^Xoiyou walkout a good deal: do not stay mofing in Z
tt'LT'^MT r i"

^" " ' Go'^andTooiZZ
God bless you.

* The Cobbett MSS.
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Hammerton is a complete Uttr. He is, by this time,
titmed away ; and so he finds it right to abuse a comitry
in which he lives like a prince I Tell his father that he
» a Aor and a drunkard too. He told me just before
I came away, " how rich my father would soon be. if

he were here !" 1

[Enclosure]

London, January 4, i8ao.

My dear little Dick,

Who are alwayi to quick
At everything else about house.

Pray, why don't you write,

You quick little spright.

And not be as silent as mouse ?

Write away, little boy,
And you'll give us great joy.
To hear how you're running your riggs

;

How you're prancing about.
And making a rout,

And how you come on with your pigs.

When your pigs are all fat,

We know what to be at.

And, therefore, of meat do not cheat 'em.
We'll take all the pork,
Send itofftoNew York,
And there let the Emigrants eat 'em.

Wm. Cobbett.'

» The Cobbett MSS.

He*win,"I^TT *'''*°
-^T^ ^"'* «*»™«'l '""° America.

SileT^,;,^ ^l^ '7'" " ^°*^°°- "^^^ "«* *"»• Mamma atBotley. at our own house Itnttom" (Note by Anne Cobbett).
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Wmam CobbeU to his ton James, in New York

•«i for 64 ahai^ ^^^.J' ^'"^ ^ '« »"!•

q««« of . Mi Tsian l?* ™'""'' "" '" »
-pUe^jndX'j^^ZyS "™ "•'^

Imp up the bminess inASa » ™y as to

10 Hmx Oul Jack BiMk^T^ ^° " *««*« Of

bave zo uponJ^yZ'^ C'^Z-Z '1 """
any other tenns. I ^haU s,^*^We f^^'^* ?°'j'P™
for some famiiiur hool« ,„aZ,. ^ , '° '°°' <»"

»j I will send°i>^t"o ,t" "^"yrr s°
""•

^^d^u need not h, iiom^d thafJ1„^J«2

> Add.MSS.3ii37,ff. ,_4.
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William Cobbett to his Wife

London, February 2, 1820.

My dear Love,—If you could know the endless worry
we are m here, you would never interpret my sUence nor
that of the dear boys into a mark of want of affection
or attention. God knows that my heart is always at
home ; but I must have my mind and hand here. I am
forcibly struck with what dearest Nancy says about
Southampton ; and if Mr. Rogers's account (he is in town)
agrees with yours, I will try that instead of Coventry
I am quite sure that the mass of the people would prefer
me. And, if I find that there is probability, I will try. In
that case I will address a whole " Register " to them, andsend
it down, and give &ne to every house without sellmg. They
will all then read; and, if they read, I am not afraid
If I resolve on this, I shaU send a short notification down
to-morrow, to be posted up in the Town. I can think
about nothing but this at this time. If I do this, you
must send to Wheeler, who will go and talk. I will pay
him for his time. Compton himself is no bad hand.
For, observe, it is the common people. Guillaume could
do much with Huni, and you can do all with Mrs.
Guillaume. Warner might do a good deal ; and, perhaps,
he would do something. God bless you all.*

The newspaper, Cohbett's Evening Post, was launched
on January 29, 1820, the day on which the King died.

In those days the demise of t^ie sovereign necessitated

a general election, and Cobbett at once offered himself

as a candidate for Coventry, to the electors of which
town on January 30 he issued the following Address :—

Gentlemen,—The time is now approaching when you
will have an opportunity of choosing men to represent

» The Cobbett MSS.
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you in the House of Commons, and I offer m^u *
you as one of those men This ima ^^ *"*

.1.
V^ )"?"<* a»d. indeed, the necessity of extendin.-

^d'SL t'l^' °" ""^ "" ^^Oo" 1^» be^Ctd
answer arpments, have resorted to those mean« k,,«h.ch truth .s l«pt from the eyes and e^TfC^bSyou have no cause to compldn of a want of^' .
exen:,se this right; «.d/th«efU ^"'.^v^posess the power, I wiU not suppose tC^-, ,Z, S^

^fr^„"rc^^,':rc^-°-S

MmseM to you, give me lea™ toSpZaJLtf.
So"^L^i:^?to-r«^:s:^~S
you may be assaOed

temptation by which

whe^rsi' fs^f'r;.;:'^!^ ngr t'° "°r<^'

™^ch-^^i^---H£ort
s:?' rri^fon'-pr^ --":^.;."^rs;
v^ n

"""'""*• " Producmg every oppression
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130 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
which may fall upon the country, unless you, by your
vote, take every precaution in your power in order to
put into Parliament such men. if you can find them as
wiU do everything in their power, and everything that

iT^ I

^^ "^" *° ^'"^''^"* *^® P^^^"^ °* oppressive

My countrymen, look at the situation of this miser-
able country! Look at the sorrows that afflict her-Look at the perishing hundreds of thousands that beg
cry for food, and starve by inches ! Look at the panS
that shake the bosom of your country ! Look at the
penis that surround her ; and look at the future degrada-
tion which, without a change of system, awaits her as
surely as the hand of death awaits every one of us!
Can you. with this afilicting spectacle before you, and
still more, with this heart-rending prospect, go from the
election without having performed your duty according
to your consciences, and lay your heads calmly down
upon your pillow ?

The question in such a case for every man to put to
himself IS. not whether he has done the best for himself
but whether he has done his best for his suffering country •

that is to say, whether he has obeyed the commands of
the Gospel, and has done towards others as he would
that others should do unto him. No man is justifiedm balancing his interests against his duty—if duty
agree with interest, it's weU ; but, if not. conscience
commands us to disregard interest as much as it com-
mands us to disregard every other invitation to flagrant
imqmty. **

However, gentlemen. I hope it is whoUy unnecessary
for me to employ any further argument upon the subject.
Your city was famed in very ancient times for its attach-
ments to those rights and liberties to gain and maintain
which our forefathers bled so profusely. I have main
hopes that the same spirit animates the children of the
men of that celebrated city, who dared, in the days of
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the worst of tyrants, to show their friendship openlv forthe men whom those tyrants most dreaded ^^
culi!^andTl!r

^""^ ""^'^'^^^^ "° S^"«^"^n i« Parti-

SSLedTa^ I ^irV" ^"'^" *^*' ^^^ I «tandpieogea (as I most solemnly do) never to i«:eive aartlung of the pubUc money in any shaped ^n.^ Ihve. I have no ambition to giatify.i
^

Fr,W«m Coifte« to his son James, in New York

.,
London, February 12, 1820.

«.^lJ'^^^
"-7^^ SON.-Things are in such a state noman can teU. from day to day. what is to h^pp^n I

!^S w """^"y °^ *^^ P«°pJe is so gieat thatnothing but money will do anj^hing at aU. mieforeyou must look to what you can do ta case of the wwS'

™«l^M If r^."
*° S^* ^^^d t° eat. You^you thmk. be able to imagine how bad things are Zt^cannot. People ar^ so cowed do^Tfo Md so^ \ ^. Z"^^ "^^^ ^°^e ^ inch ^;ith tries^

without bad bemg continuaUy demanded of us we^SSdo^% anythmg. People are afr^d to rea^or ^f^SS

make a stand for the country. The thing must eo to

aerefore. take care of your seeds. Keep bread for yourmother and sisters at any rate, if they should^ abfeto find the means of fleeine to vo,, t« *u
we wiU do for you aU we'c^/°" Write to^r:""'

well, and all heartUy attached to each other. YouHe^Mama IS very well, and is quite ready to encounter Invdifficulty or any toil that may present itself. I am "sweU as I can be. and. if these atrocious tyrants w^dd
> Anon.. Life oj William Cobbett. pp. 239-42.
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132 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
^er me to do what I ought, you would aU soon be richBut we must do as weU as we can. I am go^rtoa^ntry to-morrow

; and I wfll write to you fe,m fhaj

Ame Cohbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York
BoTLEv House. February 15. 1820.

. . . What vast changes have taken place since Pamcame home I Only think that the King should die onthe very day that our first paper was .published; so tha*
the second paper was clothed in black. Then his newMajesty was taken ill. and not expected to live ; indeed
It IS generally beUeved he is not long for this wirid? sothen we shall have the Duke of York for Sovereign It
Hi ej^ected there wiU be sad work about the new QueenShe IS abroad, and there is a strong party here tor her,'who wani her to come home and be crowned with herhusband

;
and she has quite spirit enough to do anything

but It seems Priimy will not let her be crowned, ^d in
the alteration of the Litany, he has left her out altogether
though m some churches they have had the face to pray
tor her. as 'our gracious Queen CaroUne"! If shecome to England there wiU certainly be a row; many will
espouse her cause out of mere obstinacy to the new King,
though here B the most popular side of the question.
Papa and John are gone down to Coventry to try the
temper of the people. I suppose, previous to the election.We shaU not be disappointed if he do not get in. for we
have made up our minds not to expect it. Though the
place may be very indepenu..nt. yet the government have
so much the power of bribery, that we are fearful they
wiU use their utmost endeavours, in this way. to prevent
Papa s being elected. And the worst of it is. that if the
new Kmg should die. there must be still another election •

> Add.MSS. 3iia7,ff. 5, 7. The Cobbett MSS.
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ing the electors if T ""^ intention of brib-

lunt o l^lv in
""^^""^ *° ^P^"<J - certain

those on ^ose su^rt hi r .' ^ P™'*^ "PP^^ *<>

through theTS obii H^'^iL^'
'^^'^ ^^y' ^"d

poun&
°*'*^^'^ ^»^"t seven hundred

WiUiam CohbeU to John Cam Hobhouse

S1K.-Y0U have already hearTtw
7"^^"'' "^°-

for the City of CoventaV Th^^ c l^ ^ Candidate

to defray the lawS e^ienS hnf^
SubscHption on foot

to be aUowed us. th^T^;.?*^^'^ ^^°^ ^ *he time
cany in the outlyW votf^.*^* ?l!""'

"^^^^^^ to

rely solely upon thTorSSl^ "''* ^ '"®"^^"*' « ^^
tion. Su^ is ^^r^ «)mings-in of the Subscrip-

shaU be, I thini alS^ut"^^^ Z\"^ *^" "^^^«y- ^
it will be wanted ^^/^.K^!!!?*^ *^^ *^ ^hen
obtain yoJt^^n^trZ,^^'^ °^ *^ ^^««' ^ *<>

the same words a^^ Tfhis^^
°^'°"- ^ ^^««^' »

gentlemen; and if yo^^to^t^y^f*^^«<^ to .«,.«,y

»^y. send us. each of von zl J^^*^
the .est of the

<«rtainty. be«tCL Member^or^2::'%
I shaJI^ to a

no doubt at aU that thTS, i \
^^«»try. There is

finally collected -^d^Ll^^^" °^*^^ "^O'^ey wiU be
from the pubi^csuSript^rr.''^'^ 'f'

'°°^ ^

It is. I hopeX/^/^T^^ ^ '"^""^^^ *° y^'^-

what are the uL^ tL '^hl? ""' *° '*^*" *° y°^
the cause of putting bto mv h^ ^°t"

^°^^ thus be
daylight that a SInS in^h^""^-

^* ^°^ ^^ ^
pubUc affairs musttkfpS.e or'S'^

'^
T"^"'*'"^-th grand strides, to ^'"^ZkyV^Zr^^f^

I -I
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134 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

of opinion that my stock of knowledge, my industry,
and my recent experience, if they had a sphere for their
full exertion, would greatly tend to produce, without
any shock at all, that so anxiously desired change. For
the express purpose of doing my utmost to save my
country, I have retmned to that coimtry. I am now
bound up in politics with no Man. My mind is my
own. I will pursue what that mind shall dictate. My
love for my coimtry and my dread of her dangers have
swallowed up all private resentments. I most anxiously
desire to see the present form of government preserved.
I wish to see my country again free and prosperous;
and I am convinced that, in one month, I should be
able to suggest the means of effecting, in a compara-
tively short time, her complete restoration.

Whether I shall have the power of doing this will,

Sir, depend on you and on the other gentlemen, to whom
this letter is addressed ; and, if I should not obtain that
power, I shall, at any rate, secure the approbation of my
own heart, by having thus made a tender of my services

to my coimtry, and having done all within my power
to be enabled to render those services. To " dig "

I am
not " ashamed "

; and. if I be doomed to see the wreck
of my country, my daily bread will be sweetened by the
reflection, that I have had no hand in the causing of that
wreck.—I am, Sir, your most obedient and most humble
servant, Wm. Cobbett.

P.S.—If you should accede to the application, please
to direct, postage paid, to me, at No. 269, Strand, London.
The money will be wanted by the seventh 0/ March.

W. Cobbett.

Cobbett had in those days an exclusively freeman's

franchise, and there being no householder's vote as such,

» Add. MSS. 3G458, f. 154.
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a large proportion of the 3700 voters had to be brought
from a distance, which made the seat terribly expensive
to contest. Cobbett went down to Coventry on Feb-
ruaiy 28, but he never at any time had a chance of
turning out the old members, Edward EUice and Peter
Moore, who were returned again by a great majority.

The year 1820 was unfortunate for Cobbett. His
Evening Post died on April i. This is not surprising,
for of the many newspapers started not many live longer
than a few months, but the Evening Post had the great
drawback of having no money to keep it going untU it

attained a circulation, and of the editor, being occupied
with his Register and his parliamentary candidature,
being unable to give it the attention that was necessary!
The faUure of the paper was a blow to Cobbett. but there
was worse to come.

John M. Cobbett to James P. Cobbett. in New York

London, April la, 1820.

My dear Brother,—Papa has failed in his election
and he has been so iU-used by several persons, to whom
he owed money, that he will shortly be compelled to
surrender himself, and to yield up aU the property he
has. though he could so easily clear off all the claims
upon him, and though he is so anxious to do it to the
last farthing. But the spiteful viUains, urged on, no
doubt, by the Government, will not give him any time
at aU. and, therefore, he must take the usual protection
of the law, and be either a bankrupt or an insolvent •

and we all insist that he ought to do it, as weU as other
men who do it and hve well on the reserve, whereas he
wiU reserve nothing ; he wiU give up all ; and rely on his
and our future exertions for support.

They have spread a report that he has an estate in
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136 THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
America worth twenty thousand dollars, and a great stock0/ seeds. &c. He has declared that he haifm^t^.«»d as you weU know, he sold all to £?. I^^l theIS the real owner of aU that Papa left. You Se Jh.f

for his kindness to Papa. Keep Gp^your spirits^

w «r ' ^^ "^^."^ ^ ^PP^«' ^d n»oie full of hopethan ever. AU send their love to you
^

God bless you.-I am your affectionate brother.

John M. Cobbett.>

Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett. in New York

Loifoos. April 20. 1820.My dear jAMES.-Johnny will ship you in a dav or

ir^.T''.?''""' r^ '^^^ ^^ ^ ex^nenVaS'^the
vetches These will arrive too late f^this j^ar but

in tne JaU with regard to seeds. We aU hope and ar*.sure that you will be careful and diligent ffor ^ n^vyet have to look to America for saf^T T^ ZtTIiEj]^d is horrible. Not only misery is Ln^er^hei^but there is no safety for anybody.'^espedaUy foT^h^

falls every day
;
and Papa has been so deceived and so

LT. ^i^ 'T °^ '^"^ ^^« ^ themselvrt^t^s

ft^ r^olved to take the course that others take to get

tl^t h^noT"",'"."?-
One villain has spread a repcS

Y^rk but th^f^H f fr^P^^^"^ P^°P«rty in New5fork. but that he had (under a borrowed namel an
estate 0/ twenty thousand dollars. He has ^venThTm th^

• The Cobbett MSS.
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whom JalLy^M^d ^^T^ *^ ' '^'"^'

lor him ^i^^Z *r f •„"!? 1» «iU do ,™n
urainslhim iS,"'?'" "^ "^ "al can be done

j^p.
:

for ;« f^7o"£n '^"V^ *"„J'™'^
and work we will anHTkT! ., *

We can all work.

tohelpP,^T^^"t£^/t«>. TJe girls are able

and thereat so SSySt ^fc^nT "" P"" *°^**h«^'

in a short time rifr 1 ' *^" ^° ^ monstrous deal

Weshdl^Spa /^TaS^^'' ^ ^^^ «°°" «« ovS
for. MaiTnev^r^^k^dS'""''*"'*''""^'^
and as she sees Tpr^^ of ^ °'/w*^''. ^ ^^' «fe'

tianquillity as to ^^^ ° ^ ^ ^"^^ "» a state of
at e^ thLIt Lfbt^^"""*^' ^'' ™ind is more
us are at^rk ^^ nl^"^; ^^^ ^ *^^ «^t of

amuse one another ^ '^ """* P'^**^^ t°6«ther and

JohnM. CobbeU to James P. CobbeU, in New York

. In a 1^* r
^"W". ^^/ 22. 1820.

I told you so^tlL^:/^^°"^!.«*«« t^ since,

Papa's creditor TWnt*^ •

"^*'"^ °' some of

'^tive livinHi Nr?ork Ht' ^' ^* ^«-' ^
thatPipahas pronertvin A •

.*"'* fr°"» him he hears

you to find out the^' fJ^. "ff"**^"'^" ^^^^ >^th
I am afraid they^^t ^ able .n

'
"^'r^

*^°^^^^^'

"oney and moneyV^h ^U P^^^ P^pa rich in

^-^bleprx>^rty^f hilt^^r^,-^^. *'^^ ^^
• The Cbbbett MSS. , „.^
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William Cobbett to his son James, in New York

London, May 8, 1820.

. . . The time is now come, when you are to show
by your acticwis that you have a real affection for your
Mother and Sisters. It so happens that much will

depend on you whether they are to be comfortable and
respectable in future, or poor and forlorn. And the way
for you to act is, cheerftily to do what I request to be
done ; not to set up your own will against mine ; and to

answer all my letters very punctually; not to think
anything of little consequence because it may not hit

your taste ; but in all things to do my will to the utmost
of yoxu: power. Pray be diligent and active and atten-
tive, and your conduct will always be remembered by
your affectionate father, William Cobbett.'

William Cobbett to his son James, in New York

London, Junt 6, 1820.

Mv DEAR James,—We have your letter of the 7th

and loth of April. I have not time to write much
to-day. But, my dear little son, why did you write

such a hufish letter to your dear sister Nancy ? I hope
you will never do the like again. She is a most dutiful

and diligent daughter, and a kind sister, and everything
that is clever and good ; and I cannot see any of you
treat her with the smallest degree of harshness without
its giving me great pain. For God's sake, love one another,

and be very kind to one another, as your dear Mama and
I have always been to you all.*

As the above correspondence shows, a crisis had

arisen in Cobbett's affairs. In the United States he had

hoped to make money enough to pay off his creditors,

» Add. MSS. 31 127, f. 16. » /«/.
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tatmWort»™ had dogged to footstep,, „d he tetamed

iS^ cfTnTth""^
" ''"• A"-"»-«ptedth.

«hTO! of Timothy Brown, a creditor for /moo anddeclared hu,«U a bankn.pt. Both Brow. InTia^
«^d, Cobtot had no. a farthing, anfoneof these todfaends artuaUy ^ve hin. a ponnd-note and a few s! I'S
»r,^ ^ ^**' ""• '"""' «^' l^™ somethingT
siurender to the commissioners.

Brompton, October 9, 1820

nn 7*r'''!K"'7''c^
JAMES.-I. I have all your letters

much lid ?h '/ ^'P'^"^^^-
^ ^^« "°t tL^to Sty

in
™' 1? uT. * P^"^®' ^^ ^e aU in good health and

in?" M 'P""*' *^^" "^ ^^^^ ^" before for ^«ywrs ^«/. My pnvate affairs are settled for ever T

Ty L'titet :L:rr
''''' r '

^^^ ^^^ -^™ -ray estate as good as ever, subject only to the Davm^nf

t Te^: ''

"^f
'^"^"^ '"^^ will'take such a'T:^*a^^o enable me to have the whole again, fairly Z

o«^'-^ *°7^* '^^*^^s you have made. I am sure thev

olTin'tini.-It-^Lfbetrr'"'^^ ""»^
r«„.=>s.'^ca'^Tv° - -^^^^
ue Dest here. I cannot enter into tarliculan If wm

^5. yw wJI easily gness at the gcJ,dnei ofJ Z^

^^'r^m^». iisS^fr^raU^r-'^JS

I^o^^ed^' ^' *—°"» t^<^.

r '
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4. Thtt turn of things makes a great change in mv

>jew8 with regard to y<m ; and my present intentions are
these

:
first, to send you by Peck aU things you have

MTitten for
:
second, to send you a good paicel of other

thugs
: third for Mr. M[organ] to seU off next May or

e,;^'
^^5^«»«' and for you to come home in the

summer. Mind be has «o«*,«g- ftrfo^^,^ ^ «*. Isold
aU to him If I had had anything there. I must have
surrendered U here. I am afraid he wiU lose by his bar-gam

;
but. If he do. I WiU make it up to him i soon as

I can.»
*•

Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett. in New York

BxoMPTON, Oetober 13, igjo.

My DEAR JAMES.-YOU have never been told any

J^Yl^ul^-V^*
settlement of our money concern,

and I think it high time you should. The Govr. is alwayi
appreheiBive that our letters are read on their way. but
I thmk that cannot be. Mr. Brown it was who advised
the Bankruptcy and it has been about three months in
hand, during all the hubbub of the Queen's affairs, so^t our afeors have entirely escaped the public notice.
Yesterday the Certificate was signed, so now the Govt.
has got nd of all his encumbrances, and more at ease
than he ever was in his life. If it had not been for the
coming of the Queen we might have met with some^e with some of the Creditors, but they thought it
best for all their interests to be dvil. and not one of the
London papers have taken any notice of it. from the
first to the last. It was Buckland's arresting Govt, at
Coventry for money lent to the Turnpike road, that
determined us upon taking some such step as this to put
It out of their power to torment us. So now Buckland

^« I"i.^°''!f
*° ^ ff* ^""^"^ ^^^™^" ^ ^w. is worse

off than he was before, and. let Papa hereafter possess
» Add. MSS. 31137, t 17.
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E^W^'tiTw^ir^ t^:r^ "p^ ^'
"d «o I am iure it^ A^^ ,^ ^P^ <^d do.
been made about our^hfi^*'.*" *^ °°^ that has

Brow's. 3000 JfcinS "h l>*i^»'4oo was Mr.

aO been ^.tS^tl^Sirw^;;;er? *^* ^^^

bett^^^^rr-i; ?^o"^LTr, ^^ *^^ ^' ^^
defend two Ubel acKon, -T " "^t J«" he had to

April xo. xSo^S^hetTh^d'C.::^'" *'^*- "^^

«th men ,rf b^^S« ^°'*^' "•"*>"« -"i"

Bristol nan. Be™,eShtoHl^"ur' «"»' «»
«a. . whore. the wSTino^"^''^'^''"^!""^

•«iw part against the "Omw '*""* "
»< Cobbett bf^^p^l 'J^ P™" «^ tetter

it »n the hns^^TJ^^•/°' *"" P""!^ »' "^ding

epistle had feen^L^d to V '*,^»°»d that the

:ja. When 0>bbe«t^-^twta'^er^ST^a. accost 0, deary, speech includ^'^t^'tE
* The Cobbett MSS
• The tetter is given in this work. VOL ii p. ,3.
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passage, that he declared in the Register for September 5.
1818. that the letter was a forgery and that Qeary had
uttered it.

There are forgeries of omission as well as forgeries of
commission (Cobbett said subsequently). Only a part
of this letter was read at the Westminster hustings bv
Cleary. and from that part I had no recoUection of such
a letter, and this cannot excite any surprise, when it is
remembered that the letter purported to have been
wntten so far back as 1808. If the postscript as to
Sir Jacob Astley had been pubUshed, that circumstance
might have brought it to my recoUection, and if so I
should have [had] no hesitation in avowing it. But that
a letter written in a hurry, about ten years before it was
adduced at the hustings, should have escaped my memory
was not a matter of surprise.*

When Cobbett returned to England Cleary brought
an action for libel against him, which was tried before
Lord Chief Justice Abbott (afterwards Lord Tenterden)
and a jury. Cobbett, giving the explanation printed
above, no longer denied the authenticity of the letter,

but he defended himself most briUiantly.

Now (he said, addressing himself to the question of
damages) considering the scarcity of the gentlemen of
the bar, and the difficulty of procuring law for love or
money, I must say that I should feel seriously respon-
sible if I had the misfortune to occasion a deduction
from that learned profession of such an eminent per-
sonage as Mr. T. Cleary ! It was held to be a crime,
even by poachers, to destroy young birds ; and how
criminal, then, must be I, if I reaUy had crushed a
lawyer in the egg !

»

» Political Register, December 9, 1820. Ibid.
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Englishmen at what is h:JZjtTf. ^bhomnce of

^P the m&my of tho^L ^f. J. ''T
'^°°

c^^c^^^r^'^f*;^----
WHS:rSer:-.eTi:nl"-'£--5^^
January 4, 1817 Marrh A 7 ^® ^''^"'^ ^or

you^w ^"S fS,?'"^
*'f°^ °' «^ Wright

,

the pubUc Witt, a detaU whi^ if„^ ""' "°" '"""«

passing anvthinir that ,J1. ' '™'* '>r sur-

the caitiff shZdl,l?toh^^^o„e day or other. If

« the meanwhile. tte,:™'^'^|i''S°' C^.'.'™

"- - n.y .on JoirJ^X:'t^/^hrw^"t^ ^^,
' i'o/./.c«/ i?<,^,-,fe,, December 9. , 820.
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wiU never forget the big round drops of sweat that ona cold winter's day. roUed down the caitiff's forehead
when he was detected in fabricating accounts, and when
I took Johnny^ the hand (who had begun whimpering
for poor Mr Wnght ") and said :

«« Lo<A at that^nmy dear I Those drops of sweat aa-e the effect of detected
dishonesty I Thk* of that, my dear child, and youZalways be an honest man !

" Mr. Peter Walker and
Mr. Swann were present at this scene, which took placem my room at Newgate in 1811.

^

While Cobbett was stiU in America Wright had pro-
ceeded for hbel against the pubUsher of the Register
W. I. Clements, and had been awarded £500 damages
and now. in an action heard on December 11, the jury
gave him £1000 damage against Cobbett.

Amc Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Brompton, December 6. 1820.

F^I» obtained a grand victory two days ago in the
Court of Ktng s Bench over the Rump and Mr. Brougham

.•rf^T,
^°^^^^ an action to recover damages for the

hbeb Papa wrote against him, and he recovered forty
shtUtngs I Mr. Brougham undertook the cause, and the
dainages were laid at 3000/.!!! Wright, Jackson,
Adams and Place and the printer Molyneux swore away
like troopers. Papa was his own lawyer, of course and
he cross-questioned them, tiU he made them appear the
blackest villains that ever were beheld in a Court of
Justice You have seen Papa at a County Meeting get
hold of the ear and obtain silent attention by his con-
ciliating address and good humour, but you will be
rather surprised that he should succeed in this way with
a Court of lawyers. To be sure, the looks of the witnesses
were very much against them

; you know three of them,
and I assure [you] the others are no better looking. It
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he had an old grudge aKdiiT^r«, f ^^'^^^ "^^^^

befo^ the cause li*"^;hedArn°^''?? *° ^^ ^^y
lean towards Papa oT'^^'^^^^l ^^i:?l^o^lawyers sitting round kept writing little hin'tf^ f ^1
paper and handing them trth?k>^ ft k '

^^ °^

either when he was cross-auestLf^ri ^^^ ' '^^'

during his speech. andTt^r"^:ro'f ^LT"^ °^

ance in this wav for tv,^,
*"«/ were of monstrous assist-

was XlyloTa ' on/ ^ ^. °" ^^' ^^^ ^^^^ he

he was u^n a'righS ^^r.V"^?".'™ °" -hen

that these men have ae^t h^ f^.'-
•

P^Ju^^ce
of his power of condS^wSTs^ liT^'"''?!Major was there ready to soeakTn r^ > J^^ ""^^

but when he saw the wav Pai^^.*
^^^^

' character,

to enter the witness-^x ^pT ^T^ °°' ^' '^'^'*^'^

excess, and the tS l^^ed e^ht t'S^ "Tt T""'^'
*°

such a sensation as you have no L.o^" -il^ *''^*^^

that if P. had not ac^mpH n * Z*' ^^ ""^^^ ^^id

would havTbJ^n tr^Tr ?^ °^^''^'''>' *^t "« terms

deed, of ;LS^g I%^;:?f eVerTn^^ 'r^ °^ ^^^

jury, if they ga?e anv^oL fI. H
^e charged the

It is somewhft ^to^^h ng Ld ' ^^^ ^ ^'"^^^«^-

!^e should meet with fair"I
^^"^ ""^^P^cted that

to say theTmtlTl tS if fJ" 'ru
'°"'* °^ J^^^'^e. and

HoweC'ia tm;'I:i^^ /- ^^^^ous o„e.

VOL. II.
^ turned out to our advan-
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tage. This trial is t'-. most glorious thing that ever
happened for Papa, and the beating of Brougham who
scarcely ever has a cause which he does not gain, is' such
a grand affair, and is making such a noise nothing can
be like it. The jury were obliged to give him a verdict
and forty shiUings is as Uttle damages as they could give'
but they wanted to get 3000/. 1 1 1 Wright is coming on
with an Action, too. but I think he will stand a bad
chance after Cleary's defeat. He has taken care to have
a Special Jury, thinkmg that may secure him a verdict
because, as you know, the Special Jurors are generaUy
persons attached in some way to the Government.

December i6.

As / m some degree anticipated, this Special Jury
has given the villain Wright a verdict, and most out-
rageous to imagine, a thousand pounds damages I Not
one farthing of this will he ever get, as you may imagine

»

There are gentlemen enough who would come forward
and pay the money, but u/e are determined that he shaU
not have it

;
and we are now going to set us to work to

get a new trial. The public ai« terribly enraged at the
verdict, and a great clamour is making about it Save
a rogue from the gaUows. and he will cut your
throat. . . .*

^

» The^iooo damages was paid for Cobbett by his friend Georee
Rogers, of Southampton (E. Smith's biography, u. 2,0)

» The Cobbett MSS. ^ ''
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£50.000 a year for Ufe, on condition that she remained
abroad and assumed a title other than that of Queen
of England. Her Majesty's Solicitor-Geneial, Denman
urged her to return ; her Attorney-General, Brougham,
begged her to stay away; but she came back, being
alv^ys distrustful of the latter. "If my head is on
Temple Bar." she said to Denman, " it will be Brougham's
domg." The Queen, accompanied by Lady Anne
Hamilton and Alderman Matthew Wood, landed at
Dover on June 6 ; and on that day Ministers in each
House of Parliament moved for a Secret Committee to
examine the report of the Milan Commission and report
whether there was sufficient ground for the introduction
of a BiU of Pains and Penalties against the Queen. On
the next day Brougham in the House of Commons read
a message from her Majesty demanding an open inves-
tigation.

William Cobbett to the Queen

June 8, 1820.

Thousands and hundreds of thousands whose hearts
beat with anxiety for the Queen, and who think with the
greatest alarm of the numerous arts which are and will
be employed against her, implore her to beware of insidious
and perfidious advice. The public have beheld with
admiration the message of her Majesty to the House
of Commons

; but they see and fear the danger of her
Majesty being artfully led into some new negotiation,
which may end in a compromise fatal to her. Her
enemies are powerful, active, vigilant and implacable.
They fear to meet her openly. But if they can once
prevaU on her to give up her rights, they know that the
people will look upon such a compromise as a proof that
there is some truth in the accusations against her, and
then her enemies, knowing that her Majesty will have
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^t*w"^?^P °' ^^' P*°P'^' ^" ^ve no scruple to

SThoL^^''''^ "^^ °* ^^8nity. The debate bthe House of Commons convinces the Public that if h^Jfajesty persevere in her high and noble tone ofi

W

^ enemies wiU yield to her just claims, and wiu3S

S^tJt* T\ ^°^' "? othe'^- i^^cSf^H:
S?Ik '^'2^^^^^^^' »n>Plore<i to listen to no advice

rights
^^' ^hich would lead her to demand ^ h^nghts as Queen, or a full and open investigation.^

William Cobbett to the Queen

Tu . , , .

London, Jutu lo. 1820.
The humble mdividual. who hopes that the goodness

to ^irT"'^ "P°'°^^ ^°^ his addressing t^r^^
to the Queen most deeply regrets that her MaScannot be truly and fully infomed of the inStsof the people respecting her Majesty's ^ Sfventures to assm^ her Majesty that iJ is the^erS hZthat she will not suffer herself to be induced JTacSof a«y compromise; but that she will insisron the Senjoyment of all her rights ; that being thl oiy thi^

u^^ \^
J^""

^^defatigable and implacable enemirHe beseeches her Majesty to bear in nSnd. tL tWht^ enemies have been, thus far. baffled^S
wLt^reytLrotef^^v^ot"^^*^^ ^^^*^*
to effect hv^ w .v^

"^' *^®y "^y endeavourto ettect by oaft
; what they cannot obtain by menacesthey may endeavour to obtain by blandisSnentr Xt'they have not been able to extort from her fear^ Thevmay endeavour to steal from her imgnaiSLy ifter

' The Cobbett MSS.
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150 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
Majesty should have advice offered her, he implores her
to consider what may be the possible ultimate objects
of those who offer that advice, and to reflect that it may
be possible for them not wholly to overlook, on so impor-
tant an occasion, their own interests and the gratification
of their own ambition. Her Majesty knows, perhaps
httle of what is passing amongst the public. Already are
the wmdows of the shops exhibiting her Majesty's Person
attired in Royal Robes, with a Crown on her head and a
sceptre m her hand. And the person who humbly sub-
nuts this paper to her Majesty assures her. that the
umted soul of this loyal and just nation is poured out in
prayer, that she wiU not yield, either to threats or in-
treaties, any portion, or particle, of her rights as Queen
of this kingdom. This prayer is founded on a sense of
national honour

; on a sense of what is due to the women
of this kingdom; and, above aU, on a most anxious
desire that her Majesty should not do anything that
might leave even her bitterest enemy the smallest ground
for sustaining a supposition unfavourable to her Majesty's
innocence. The writer begs leave humbly to add, that
he hopes that her Majesty will reflect, that, though she
yield only in the smallest degree, there is no form of
words that can possibly be used in so doing that wiU
prevent her enemies from afterwards ascribing her con-
descension to a motive, the very thought of which would
give her Majesty pain to the end of her days.

Wm. Cobbett.*

Wiliiam CobbeU to the Q'^een

Junt 12, 1820.

The following representation is, with the greatest
deference and humility, submitted for the consideration
of her Majesty the Queen.

It appears probable that her Majesty's Ministers wiU

» The Cobbett MSS.
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persevere in refusing to her Majesty the possession and
CTjoyment of her rights as Queen of this kingdom ; and
that an open investigation wiU, in the end. take place

In this case it must be manifest that the Alien Ad
as It now stands, must have a very dangerous effect with
regard to the cause of her Majesty. That Act invests
his Majesty s Mmisters with the absolute power of send-
liig, at their mere wiU and pleasure. Aliens out of the
longdom. Of course, it invests them with a similar power
of preventing Aliens from entering ; because they can
order Aliens to be stopped at the seaports, and to be
sent back without being permitted even to land ; which
was in fact, done in the case of the Countess de Montholon.

Whether his Majesty's Ministers would have a dis-
position to use this great and fearful power in such
manner as to deprive her Majesty of any testimony
that might be material to her Majesty's justification is
a point which it becomes an humble individual to leave
to her Majesty's superior judgment; but when the
writer of this paper reflects on her Majesty's long absence
from England, together with the many weighty matters
which must, at this time, engage her Majesty's attention
he hopes he shaU not be deemed presumptuous if he sup-
poses it possible that her Majesty may have overlooked
the fact of the existence of this Act of Parliament ; and
the same hope accompanies him while he begs leave
further to state, that the Act is about to expire and to
be renewed and continued in force ; that a Bill is now
before Parliament for that purpose; that if this Bill
become an Act, it cannot be repealed, altered, or amended
during the present session of Parliament

; and that
another session may not take place until after the inves-
tigation shall have been brought to a conclusion.
A representation to the Pariiament by her Majesty

would, doubtless, obtain a security against danger from
this source, either by causing the Act to be suspended
dunng the investigation, or by a clause in the Act em-
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152 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
powering her Majesty to give, for a certain limited time
passports and certificates of residence to such Aliens as
her Majesty might deem it expedient to cause to comt"
to and to remam in the kingdom ; and it is, with all
humility, suggested that a representation in the name
of her Majesty would be more likely to be attended with
success than any statement or reasoning made, however
ably, by Members of the House. ^

William Cobbett to the Queen

London, June 15, 1820.

How great soever the fears of an humble individual
to expose himself to the risk of being thought obtrusive
and of incurring the displeasure of her Majesty the Queen,
those fears are overcome by that sense of duty, \shich
imperatively calls on him to give her Majesty intimation
of danger, which intimation he thinks it probable that
her Majesty may receive from no other quarter; and
he therefore, relying on the gracious condescension and
indulgence of her Majesty, \vill proceed humbly to offer
her Majesty that intimation.

The enemies of her Majesty now see that they over-
rated their powers of deception and delusion. They see
that public opinion in her Majesty's favour is too strong
to be safely set at defiance. It would seem, therefore,
to be their desig^i to procure delay, to procrastinate,
to keep things in a concealed and equivocal state ; and!
by these means, to weary the public mind and divert the
public attention. Those enemies, whatever may be their
other deficiencies, are by no means deficient in craft.
They weU know that, if they can suspend the question
for a time, until the fever of pubhc spirit shall have
abated, they shaU, in great part at least, succeed in
depriving her Majesty of her best, and. indeed, her only
efficient, support against their machinations.

» The Cobbett MSS.
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There are many men who. in the present state of

her .Majesty, but would, nevertheless, very gladly bethought, by certain persons, to be ready, Tf necfsLvto take such part. This description of men Tve^^numerous
;

and they are, of course, extremely av^rSfrom anythmg hke bringing the matier to Se at the

Tp" 77f -^"^ 1" ^"^ -^'^^hing in th^:^ Aweto put off a decision of the question, which therwill

SleT^VtV"^'^^ " '^"'^^ '^y' when they ^Ub^able to aid the enemies of her Majesty without exposingthemselves to public odium.
exposing

Therefoie, in the judgment of him who humbly sub-mits this paper to her Majesty, it deariy app^rs t^the cause of her Majesty must of necessity buffer fro^procrastination • and that +k„*
^""'^^ ""^

bennf or, !1\ u
*^^* procrastination should

^ Si 1, u u
^y '*"P' ^ ^^^>^ive and as promptas thc^e which have, to her immortal honom- rSfvmarked the conduct of her Majesty

' *^^

The wnter throws himself on her Majesty's gracious

tu^'""' r''^
''' "^*' ^" P°^^^^^^ diffidenct C!

ueht to L*\''?' \" ^P^"^«" ^ t« what those steps

plead with her Majesty m his behalf, while he begs leavo

t ^oteT on F^T ^^J'"^
^^*' ""^^ ^ ^Soe come to on Fnday, her Ma esty. strong in her own

Ho,!^

^"dignation. ought to make a complaint to^he

S 4wyTr' 'T''
^^^"^^ the 'House ;tha

m Sn/fo^?' ^ ^ '^^"'"' *^^* "« preparations

th S^^so^to t.v''-'';;r*'""' ^^ *^* ^^e rdies on

^::^t:£Zd."^^'^"---— ofti^^o.^:

Tins would it is humbly presumed, put an end toaU Iprocrastmation
;

bring the question to issue at once

;

1
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eventually secure to her Majesty the full enjoyment of
all her nghts

;
and produce universal satisfaction and

gratitude amongst his Majesty's dutiful and affectionate
subjects.

It need not be observed to a person of her Maiestv's
extensive knowledge and profound penetration, that "to
attempt to withhold obvious, notorious, and established
nghts upon the bare assertion that there exist grounds
of charge against the party to whom those rights belong
IS something too offensive to all ideas of law and justice
to be tolerated for a moment in any civilised com-mumty

;
but if it could be supposed possible for such

an attempt to be made, its award would unquestionably
be universal reprobation and abhorrence, i

WiUiatn Cobbett to the Queen.

London, June 20, 1820.

The humble individual who. with the greatest sub-
mission begs leave again to address her Majesty the
Queen, has had much experience in matters affecting the
pubhc mmd

;
but he has never kno^^'n that mind to

receive so violent a shock as that which has this day been
pven to it by the publication of the documents relating
to the negotiation between the delegates of the King's
Mimsters and the Legal Advisers of her Majesty.

The feelings of respect, which the writer entertains
towards her Majesty, would restrain him, even if he had
the power, from describing minutely the effect of that
publication

;
but he cannot refrain from stating that

the promulgation of the documents has fuUy answered
the most sanguine hopes and expectations that her
Majesty's enemies can possibly have entertained ; ano
as he deems it more honourable to be thought wantingm good manners than destitute of feeling, he ventures
to assure her Majesty that the offer made in her Majesty's

» The Cobbett MSS.
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abandon the counts n^^?
"""^ «»»l«ing to

Wdened b/iS'^rS 1^!" """V
'^'' ™-

even at the rist nf ;„
«)«ty s cause, he ventiues,

lis anxio^ "otl^^^ her displeasme, to exptes

'« adopt, "»^<^TSse"?h:"?".1 *" '^^'y

Cro™ .ust be sTrio^yL^t, *^^''^'^ °« 'he

offered Ac 000 a v„/<w ^e 0"Mn was now

and Wilberforce i„ t^ Housl 'f r
^^'""'^

'

Address to her MajesvaskZ^."^""" "^"^^^ ^n

and was at once presented tnfKn ^^ '''^ ''°*^'

to accept thesuggST '' ^""°' "^^ ^-""^^

PTiZ/wm Co6Je« to the Queen

»-:rCt-hrg---=hrSto

' The Cobbett WSS.
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public feeling which was, for a moment, banished by th-
report of her Majesty's intended departure ; that the
object of Mr. Wilberforce's motion is clearly seen through
by the pubhc, who have no doubt that it is intended to
effect by supplication that which it is perceived cannot
be effected by threats; that it is the opinion of the
writer of this paper, that the address, moved by Mr
Wilberforce, is intended to place her Majesty in th's
chlemma. namely, to give up to the Ministers, or. to incur
the tll-wtll of the Commons by rejecting their advice •

and that, therefore, much wiU depend on the Answer
which her Majesty shall be pleased to give to that
Address.

Her Majesty has too much sagacity not to perceive
le ptige (the snare). It is plain that, if the advice in
this address be; foUowed, another address wiU soon find
Its way to her Majesty from the same, or from a similar
source, if any similar source be to be found in the world •

and that thus, if her Majesty give way now, addr^^s
after address will foUow, till her Majesty be addressed
out of all her rights, and. finaUy, out of England.

To prevent a result so injurious to her Majesty and
so afflicting to his Majesty's loyal subjects, the writer
of this paper presumes humbly to express an opinion
that the Answer to this Address should expliciUy reject
the advice contained in the Address ; should do this in
a manner calculated to flatter, rather than wound, the
pnde of the House

; and should contain (incidentally)
an expression of her Majesty's determination to remain
at home—that word so sweet to English ears, and so
electrifying if it were to come from the pen of her
Majesty.

An Answer of this description would, it is believed,
put a stop to the efforts of Mr. Wilberforce. The writer
of this paper, relying on her Majesty's gi^t goodness
and mdulgence, has enclosed a paper containing what
he thinks would be a suitable Answer, which, with the
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greatest diffidence, he humbly submits to her Maiestv'ssupenor judgment.

iviajestys

If her Majesty thought proper to yield upon thisoccasion, o any feeling other than that S heV LTJtvher Majesty would have a fair opportunity ofXS
hrMiwfsfs ^1 ^'^ -^-^trjthatXh
TrivJ^tl^ ^^y ^f^ ^«^^'»' ^'^d has also iJlyamved from abroad, and has still more recently sZiMessage to the House, her Majesty has nevS heard fmm
n\ T' "^f

'' *'°"^^* P-P- to wSt u^n h^r ^han^umble address advisin, Her to surrer^er^^paH ^P^r
The other course may. however, be the best • though

^iX ThT -f' "^n ''''''' "^^ '' ^^^- fromSJMa esty that it is his decided opinion that her Maiestv^U gam nothing by her being advised to ap^r tfdoanythmg out 0/ complaisance to the ParliameiST^^

Proposed Answer
Gentlemen of the House of Commons -Accent mv^.^rdial thanlcs for this loya. dutiful.SdaffX"^

affeclw 'Zr^^'
immediately, peculiarly and exclusively

^^ offeZlT ^"^^^ ^^'""^' ^^ d^P^mdent on asense of female honour, I decUne to avail m^Self of advir^
sr^ested by your kind sohcitude for mTcon^ort ^"
ranquilhty. be assured that I retain a to and unalJTrable rehance on your integrity and wisdom.

whirH li,'^"^ ^""i
"^^P '^'^^^ ^"d afflictions withwhich It has pleased Providence to visit me I havedenved mispeakable consolation from the w^ ^d

constant attachment of this loyal, just andTnerr.peopk, of whom you are the faithful Representativesand to chensh and Hve at home with whom will ^ Thechief happiness of the remainder of my days

L
The Cobbett MSS,
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William Cobbett to the Queen

June 25, 1820.

The writer of this paper begs leave most humbly to
state to her Majesty the Queen :

That her Majesty's Answer to the Resolution of the
House of Commons has given great satisfaction to the
public, in as far as it contains a rejection of the advice
of the House

; that, however, great anxiety still prevails
on the subject of her Majesty's possible intentions as to
going abroad; that the public are all alive upon this

great point ; that it is of the utmost importance that no
doubt should longer exist on the subject ; that all such
doubt would at once be removed by an expression of
her Majesty, on the first proper occasion, that her Majesty
has resolved not to go abroad.

The writer of this paper thinks it right that her
Majesty should be informed that her strength and safety
lie in the public opinion ; that the Parliament will do
nothing for her, except as it is influenced by the Public
opinion

; that the Ministers were checked oiULy by that
decided expression of public opinion which her Majesty's
arrival called forth, and for which they were not pre-

pared
; that to yield anything in order to please the

Parliament would only displease the public the more on
that very account ; that the four Members, who carried
the Resolution to her Majesty, '-^ry narrowly escaped
being personally handled by the people ; that they made
their escape all four in one carriage; that the people
leur crachoient a la figure (spit in their faces) as they drove
along the street, that these four worthy delegates of the

House retm-ned home actually covered with spittle ; that
it is clear, therefore, that to recede at the request of the

Parliament would be to make a useless sacrifice.

It is very clearly seen by the public that her Majesty's
enemies want but one thing, namely, to get her out of the
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j««f./fy/ bemuse they weU know that she would then
be mstantly deserted by the people. It is clear also that
unless her Majesty go away, nobody can get money oi'
honours by admstng her to go ! For these reasons it wiU
necessanly foUow, that eveiy art which hatred can sug-
gest and which perfidy can put in motion wiU be em-
ptoyed to tnduce her Majesty to depart, or. at any rate, to
t^suade the people that she is willing to depart TTie
effect even of this last would be most injurious to her
Majesty; and, therefore, effectual measures should as

r. iiw T'"''.^ *?'" *° ^^"^°^« fr°«» the publicmind all doubt on the subject.

to ^rJ^''-?^
^"^ ^ * ''^'^ ^* ^«^^ty not possible

ItZ TK '^ "^"i
'^'"'^*" themselves from that

nothmg to do but to remain in her present attitude forsome days. Her Majesty ought to make no overture for
negotiation

;
and if her Majesty find that the Parlia-

ment IS about to be prorogued, she ought then to make
before they separate, a formal demand of her rights and
pnvdeges, of which a full detail ought to be given

rivil Ir • ^ ^^"^^ "^^^ ^^™"^^^' a short time will
give her Majesty the full enjoyment of all her rights and
pmileges

;
and m the meanwhile her Majesty is safe inAe love and admu^tion of this genenjus people, who areaU for her. in every part of the kingdom.

»

William Cobbett to the Queen

.
/«»« 29. 1820.

.n 1 !J^)^»
""^^^^ P^P^'" ^Ss to be permitted humbly

to lay the following information and observations before
her Majesty the Queen.

As it is now perfectly well known that those Poli-
ncians who are usually opposed to the Minister do notmean to attempt anything for her Majesty, except just

» The Cobbett MSS.
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'

as far as it may serve their own selfish and ambitions

views; and as it is equally well known that similar

motives are but too likely to actuate other persons, whose
advice has not hitherto been altogether advantageous to

her Majesty's cause : this being the case, it follo\\-s (,f

course that her Majesty has no real and efficient reliance,

except on the people. But here her Majesty has supjx.rt

which is able to carry her through every pers- nution

;

and support that will never forsake her RIajesty, unless

her Majesty were to be induced to listen to advice that

would seem to indicate a disposition to desert the pc(;ple.

For this reason it appears to be of the greatest import-

ance, not only that her Majesty shoiild do no act which

would have a tendency to damp the ardo\ir of the public

;

but that her Majesty should avail herself of early oppor-

tunities of giving to the public open marks of confidence

in their support, and of cheering and encouraging them

in a perseverance in the loyal and generous coiuse which

they are now pursuing.

Being of this opinion, the writer of this paper thinks

it his duty most respectfully to inform her Majesty, that

the public has felt some little alarm at her Majesty's not

going to the Theatre, agreeably to the signification of

that intention which it had pleased her Majesty to convey

to the Manager. This alarm in the minds of the people

arises, not from any doubts which they entertain of her

Majesty's own gracious disposition and firm resolution;

but from their fears that selfish and crafty persons, by

the like of whom her Majesty has so often been deceived,

may yet obtain from her complaisance that which they

have not been able to obtain by threats. The public

are all anxiety lest her Majesty should be assailed by

new deceivers. These persons will endeavour to per-

suade her Majesty that she ought to keep hjrself in

retirement ; that she ought to shun the people ; that it

is beneath her even to show herself to the people ; that

it is to lower her own dignity to appear to be grateful to
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the people. Her Majesty's sad experience, her Ioiir
endurance of injury in silence ; these wiU. it is hoped
be quite sufficient to prove to her Majesty the folly or
the insincenty of advice of this description. There can
be no loss of dignity in being beloved and admired by
a just and sensible people ; nor in showing to such a
people that her Majesty is fully sensible of all the marks
she receives of that love and admiration.

The persons who would by their advice keep, her
Majesty at a distance from the people are. in the opinion
of this \vnter. the only enemies that her Majesty has to
dread. Such counsellors wish to see her i.Iajesty have
no support from the people, in order that they themselves
may become her pretended supporter, and may raise
themselves, m the end. upon her Majesty's ruin

The zeal the ardour, the anxiety which the people
feel in her Majesty's cause are wholly without a paraUel
Persons entirely dependent upon the government have'
upon this occasion, lost sight of their own interests and
even of their own safety for the sake of her Majesty
Every brave man in the kingdom has a heart devoted
to her cause. And it is presumed that under such cir-
cumstances her Majesty can never be too forward to
prove that she is not insensible to attachment so great
and so rare.

*

It is clearly evident that the enemies of her Majesty
hope that they shaU gain by wearying the public mind •

by leavmg public spuit to evaporate ; by weaning the
people from her Majesty by degrees. Therefore it is the
opmion of all thinking persons that her Majesty should
lose very httle time before she take some open and de-
astve step m the assertion of her rights and privileges •

for. if her Majesty wait patiently the good pleasure of
her enemies

; if she take no step openly, actively, and in
the presence of the people to assert her rights as Royal
Consort and as Queen, it is much to be feared that in
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sourdes) produce an effect on the public mind that may
be disadvantageous to her Majesty.

To the writer of this paper it appears quite monstit.us
It appears to be an outrageous insult to her Majestv to
suppose that her Majesty's rights and privileges. ,.r"i:nv
particle of them, are to be withheld because the Minister
have chosen to say that they have accusations to make
agamst her Majesty. If upon a pretext like this her
Majesty's rights and privUeges are to be suspended her
Majesty may bid farewell to those rights and privileges
for ever. The trial of Mr. Hastings lasted more than
seven years, and the enemies of her Majesty would find
very httle difficulty in keeping the green bag replenished
for seven times seven years. The laws of England pro-
ceed upon a different principle : they demand proof of
gutlt first, and then proceed to punishment. They do
not first mfiict punishment by withholding rights and
privileges, and then proceed to demand proof of guilt
The existence of pretended charges, therefore, is no
ground whatever for suspending, for one single moment
the enjoyment of even the smaUest portion of her
fi^j^ty's nghts and privileges ; to obtain possession of
which rights and privileges should be the first object of
ner Majesty's efforts.

The above is submitted to her Majesty with the
potest humility

; and if the writer has been unable to
check himself in freely expressing his opinions to her
Majesty, he trusts that the purity of his motive wiU be
nis apology.

On July 4 Lord Liveipool introduced in the House
of Commons a BiU of Pains and Penalties, being "An
Act to deprive her Majesty Caroline AmeUa Elizabeth
of the titles, privileges, and exemptions of Queen Consort
of this reahn. and to dissolve the marriage between his

Majesty and the said Caroline Amelia Elizabeth "
the

!i
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pnamWe declaring her piilty of criminal converaation«.h Berga™, The Bill was forthwith nad a fim^^n. pmceedjnp opened on Augmt ,7, a„d on 6^1ZZD«^ rephcd on ,he whole case lor the QueT

^

It was thought desirable by her friend, .1,.. .1.

i^- Should «^ a Ust p„tLt r^ t^n^':m the fom of a letter to the King. The faj^Sof August 7 was sent to his Maiesiv h...
^^

etiquette was negfc^ed, «d « C'r^' T" *""' "'

I. -, however,°ri,tedTa^^^Ti^^ITI
.as copied into every newspa;rm the ki^d-^^'^cSt

=c:;trr'*p:;'°rr r^^^^

/.*» Af. CMeU to /^^ p. cojfc* ,•„ ff^ Yd
I^»0O» Siftortw ,4, ,830.

M "*"*• °* *lw King's Bench

tor some time S^^ ^^- ^^,^^1 »» ^ ««
tte the new business if^t l^^J/^^ ^^
1 ho[« it is a little better .h^^.^hL*"!"^;, ^*

oHhe^ws, fo^ it^^fho^^':,-?.—t?

J«.«..|«,u.n. ,. .S.^rn^S.J'aS^'- '^^'' ."»<«'*'«%
Of August last, I subdued mv iust inHi»« V^ ,

^^'^ "* *^« month
Majesty... it beginsTand^VS'JSherf "t'."

*° '""''''' y°-
gmlt or fear belong to the heS^o EngSs aL^' "? ^ ^^^*^ ''^^

'^e R... Whether this letter^^'^tlT^l^^ E^"'
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to 3'our advantage. I took much more trouble about
them than I ever did about an3rthing I ever before had
to do with ; but, curse the Americans, I never will again
expect to worm anything out of them

!

Mind I I am not complaining, but, at the same time,

I confess you squeeze into your paper as little news as

it was well possible. I am aware that those who Uve in

glass houses should not throw stones, but in order that

you may not, in futmre, have the advantage of that

excuse, I am going to tell you as much as I can of the

news of the present day.

In the first place, we talk, and nobody talks, or thinks,

about anybody, or thing, but the Queen. When Peck

went from here, the trial had, I beUeve, only just begun.

We are going, with this, to send you the newspapers,

as far as the thing has gone, and, therefore, you will not

expect me to repeat all that has passed in the House of

Lds. upon the subject ; but I will give you a talk about

what more immediately concerns us. The Alderman,
you know, has brought her over. He had never seen

Papa but once, before he went for her, and that was

soon after P[apa] landed. The Alderman] was evidently

shy, for he never came or said any[thing] in any way to

P[apa], but the very night the Queen came, P[apa] wrote

to the Aldn. offering his services, but, at the same time,

saying that he could do but little unless he had com-

munication with him, or some one who could give him

information as to her case, &c. To this the fellow

rephed, in a cold manner, that, as soon as an opportunity

offered, he would make the communication known to her

Majesty. This, you know, was just nothing. On, then,

the thing went, without anything further passing ; P[apa]

writing, as well as he could in her favour, and against

Brougham, who was evidently selling her. All the world

saw this, and B[rougham] was going to the Devil fast.

He, one night, in the House of Osmmons was so ill that

he was obliged to leave it. All the members shunned
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lum; and Mr Power said, upon seeing him that night,
that he venly beheved he would cut his throat. How-
ever, m a day or two. he saw he must try another tack,
and. therefore, to avert the public opinion for a day or
two he brought forward his famous dame-school motion,
to which nobody attended, but it saved him for the
moment, just while he was making up his mind to be
honest, which he has been ever since. But, before this
honest turn came into his head. P[apa] saw that she
was going and. therefore, he wrote some letters to her
and seat them by one of us. who left them at the door.'
After the third or fourth had been sent, the man at the
door said he could not take in anything without having
the name of the person who sent it. So that, PfapaJ
with the next was under the necessity of sending William

go m and ask for Lady Anne Hamilton. W[illiam]
found her at breakfast with the Aldn, who upon WriUiaml's
commg m. looked confounded and guilty. WriUiaml
asked her to give the letter to the Queen, upon which
she asted If the Alderman's having it would ^ot do the
same (for, you see. she and the Queen thought Pfapal
was m correspondence with the Alderman and, depend

L. ^V^^ ^'y ^*^"* ^*^' "P«° ^hich W[ima]m^d no that It must go to the Queen and nobody else,
to which she consented, and W[illiam] came awav The

""P^^^. ^l *^^ Aldennan came to P[apa]. But I
should before have told you that he sent his brother a
day or two before W[illiam] went to say that the Queen
wanted to buy the back volumes of the Register, hoping
you see to satisfy him with that. And. upon P[apa]^
askmg him if the Queen had seen the Re^ster of that
week, he answered he beheved not. for he knew she had
given positive orders that no paper whatever should be
taken m during the proceedings against her I We aU
set It down as a monstrous falsehood, and two or three
days after, when the Alderman came, he let it out that
the brother had been sent to i^um the Queen's thanks

I
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to P[apa] for what he was then doing for her ! and he
further said that the Queen had received, by post
50 copies of the Register from different people who w«e
anxious she should see it. P[apa] has not yet seen the
gueen. He has not thought it right as yet. But heh^ been prime mover. And a Letter to the King which
1 dare say. you have seen, was written by a person thatyou very weU know. I am afraid to say who. for it isHigh Treason, and aU the Devils in H. have bestirred
themselves to fix it upon some one's head, but it is aU
secret. ...»

WiUiam CobbeU to Lady Anne Hamilton

Brompton. Sunday Evening, October 23, 1820.

Madam.—The reluctance which I naturally must have
to mtrude myself^ upon your ladyship, to whom I have
not the honour of being personally known, could have
been made to yield to nothing but by my conviction of
the unportance of the matter that I have to lay before
you

;
of the reaUty and magnitude of the danger that I

apprehend, and of the necessity of the means of preven-
tion bemg nnmediately applied.

insuring your ladyship of my perfect respect. I. with-
out further ceremony, proceed to inform you ; that on
Fnday moming.'and again yesterday morning. I received
mformation. of which the foUowing is the substance:
I. lHat the mmisters fully expea that the queen wiU be
prevailed on to quit the kingdom; 2. That overtures have
actuMy been made to her Majesty for this purpose;
3. That these overtures have been received withowl
tndtgnatton.

This information, though coming from the enemy
comes to me in such a way as to command my serious
attention, if not my imphcit beUef ; and the effect on
my mmd has been a conviction that duty calls upon me

» The Cobbett MSS.
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to state the mformation in my next Register, and to make
thereon such representations, to use such arguments and
to draw such conclusions, as shaU appear to me necessary
to awaken watchfulness and cauHon in the pubhc.

It occurred to me. however, that before I did this
It nught be proper to communicate my intention to
Mr, Alderman Wood, and to obtain from him, if he chose
to give It. posiHve information of the truth or falsehood
of my mformation. But, finding that the Alderman has
text town; that he will not return until Tuesday, and
tl^t I shaU probably not be able to see him tiU Wednesday
when It will certainly be too late for my purpose. I have
thought It right to make this communication to your
tadyship. and to inform you that my son. who is the
bearer of this, will wait upon you again at ten o'clock on
Tuesday morning to receive any answer, verbal or written
that you may be pleased to give to this letter; or. iij
case your ladyship should deem it improper to give any
answer at all, to ascertain that you do not deem any
answer necessary. Candour, however, compels me ex-
phcitly to state to your ladyship, that, unless I receive,
on Tuesday morning, a positive assurance from you.
thai her Majesty will not, under any circumstances, leave
the kingdom. I shaU. in my next Register, proceed to the
performance of that duty towards the public, which duty
I have above described, and the neglect to perform
which would make me a deluder and deceiver of that
pubUc.

I am convinced that if, under any circumstances, her
Majesty quit the kingdom again, she will not only be
totaUy ruined in the estimation of the nation and of the
world, but will very soon cease to receive from this country
any income whatever. The strong ground of her Majesty •

that which outweighed aU that could be brought against
her

;
that which formed the main basis of my answer to

tiie attorney-general; that which spoke home to the
heart of the nation, was her coming to England; but it
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was her coming for ever! I beseech your ladyship to
observe that! Let it only be said; let it only be sus-
pected, that she is witting to go back ; and away goes the
sheet-anchor of her defence and of her hopes! The
pubhc mind will take a turn ; it will go backward as
fast as It has gone forward. The people will never
beheve that any one can like any country so weU as Eng-
land; and can they endure the thought of the Queen
leaving them to go, by choice, to hve amongst the per-
jurers, suborners, the picklocks, and assassins of Italy
and to spend their money, too. on such a people 1 Can
they ever be made to beheve that the Queen is wiUin^
to do this, except from motives such as those which her
base calumniators have imputed to her? I beg your
ladyship to be assured, that the bare suspicion of her
Majesty being witting to do this would at once lay her
prostrate at the merty of her enemies.

Ah-eady do the quick-sighted public wonder at the
reat change in her Majesty's deportment and tone!
They cannot account for her seclusion from pubhc view •

they are surprised at her patient silence under the exposure
0/ the conspiracy; they think they discover a compro-
mtsing spmt in the language and conduct of her lawyers •

they are surprised at the moUified language of her answere
to addresses

;
and are astonished at praises bestowed upon

laxayers who have extoUed her enemies to the skies. But
let them (which God forbid J) only suspect that her
Majesty has listened to proposals for her quitHng the
country, and she may bid an everlasting farewell to
secunty and peace.

It will give me great pain to do anything calculated
to excite such a suspicion ; but, while I am faithful to
her Majesty, I must also be faithful to the people ; and
that I may act agreeably to my fidehty to both, I have
taken the hberty to trouble your ladyship with this
letter.

With great admiration of your long and faithful and
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heroic attachment to her Majesty, when shunned by aU
the rKt of those who ought to have stood by her.~I am
your ladyship's most obedient and most humble servant,

Wm. Cobbett.*

Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Brompton, October 26, 1820.

My dear JAMES.-Since I wrote the other letters
which accompany this. Papa has been to Court and kissed
the Queen s hand, and a very pretty Uttle hand he says
It IS. We made the gentleman dress himself very smart
and powder his head, and I assure you he cut a ver>^
different appearance to what he used to do on Long
Island with the straw hat slouched over his eyes He
earned two addresses, one from the town of Warwick.
and the other from Bury St. Edmunds (Baker's Town).
Ihe Queen made him a httle speech, in which she thanked
him for the great services he had rendered her. and con-
veyed to him some handsome compliments about his
talents and so forth. This was in pubUc. of course, that
K to say. her Chamberlains. Major Domos and Dames of
honour standing about. Her Chaplain, the gentleman
who writes her answers for her (aU that the Govr has
not wntten) told us the next day that when Papa left
the room, she turned round and said in her lively manner,
Well now. If that is Mr. C. no wonder such fine writing

comes from him he is the finest man I have seen since
1 came to England, aye. aye. if there be only a few such
men as tlmt to stand by me. I shall not care for the
Lords All of which the Govr. says is nothing more
than bare justice, for he says he saw no man there any-
thing to compare to himself

; you know the gentleman has
Dy no means a contemptible notion of his person. . .

.*

t
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William Cobbett to Alderman Wood

Brompton, Sunday, October 39, 1820.

Dear Sir,—The impression made by the speeches of

the Attorney and Sohcitor-General has been, and is, very

great, and well it may, coming, as those speeches do,

after the defective, feeble and childish defence of the

Queen's Lawyers. That " offered service stinks " I have
proved in the case of my urgent advice to circulate,

through the newspapers, as well as by means of cheap

pamphlets, my answer to the Attomey-General's opening

and my answer to the Solicitor-General's summing up.

If that had been done, things would not have been as

they now are. In those answers I anticipated and con-

futed nearly the whole of what is now, upon being revived,

making this deep ihipression against the Queen. The
comparatively narrow circulation of the Register rendered

those answers of comparatively little efl&cacy
; yet they

were the best things that had been done for the Queen.

Many gentlemen were so anxious for a wide circulation

of them, that some even had copies printed at a cheap

rate for circulation at their own expense ; but they

could not be sent by post, and, " ^refore, the circulation

was comparatively narrow. If they had, as I recom-

mended, and as I anxiously wished, been inserted in the

newspapers, they would have gone all over the world.

I have only mentioned the past for the purpose of

inducing you to listen to the present. If you can prevail

upon Mr. Vizard to spare 500^. out of the 30,000 that

he has received to be expended in the defence of the Queen ;

if he will only give 500/. to cause it to be put into the

newspapers and to be published in a cheap form by

anybody that he chooses ; if he will only spare this 500/.

out of the 30,000, which have, as yet, only gone to pur-

chase d' '.grace for the Queen and to insiure her convic-

tion ; ii he will only spare this little sum to be paid to
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the newspapers, to publish an answer to the closing speeches
of the Attorney and Solicitor-General, / wiU write that
answer, and will have it ready by Thursday next. And
you wiU observe, that, as in aU former cases. I will receive
no reward of any description. If I do not hear from you
before noon to-morrow. I shaU think no more of the
matter.

There are two things of which I must speak :—i, Enor-
mous injury has been done and is doing to the Queen by
the circumstances of her leaving the Baron behind, and
of her not even now daring to bring him over. I will
venture to assert that this has done her more harm, more
real harm, than her own lawyers, and even more than her
praises of those lawyers, in her answers to some recent
addresses.

It appears t< me that justice, not to say faithful and
ardent attachment, to her Majesty, demands an immediate
pubhc declaration, that she intended to bring him, that
she wished to bring him, and that she was with difficulty
prevailed on not to do it. This declaration on your part
would have a great effect. It was the only suspicious
circumstance that ever presented itself to my mind, and
I always hoped that what I now find to be the fact was
the fact

; namely, that you, from a good, though an
erroneous, motive, advised her not to bring him. How-
ever, a declaration of the fact ought now to be made
public. 2. The notification about the non-reception of
aUresses. and the abrupt, impolite, uncivil, and almost
rude language and manner of it, is well calculated to cool
the people in the Queen's cause ; and that, too, at the
very moment when she stands in need of all the warmth
of their friendship. It has excited great suspicions as to
her ultunate views. It has the outward appearance of a
secret compromise, or of a desire to compromise. And,
therefore, something ought immediately to be done to
remove those suspicions.

I shall send this to Brandenburgh House, where I

i

''
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suppose -'ou are. If I find you not there, it shall be
brought back to your house in South Audley Street
You wiU determine for yourself ; and I shaU rest satisfied
that I have done my duty.*

William Cobbett to Alderman Wood
Brompton, Monday, October 31, i8ao.

Dear Sir,~The notice about the non-receipt of ad-
dresses will be found to be a most fatal step for the Queen IWe have letters from all parts of the country, complaininK
most bitterly of it. These two " r»ce-Chamberlains "

have made a pretty job of it. They will drive away her
real friends, just at the moment when she will stand in
need of them I You know, I always said, that, if your
advice ceased to prevaU, she was ruined. I must, in my
next, say something about this fatal notification, so
abrupt, impolite. uncMl. and almost rude. If I werem your place, I would let it be known thai I did not
advtse tt. I would keep myself clear, at any rate.

They will ^flss a Bt7/. Depend upon <Aa/. Lord Grey,
I am told, means to oppose it in every stage. Tiemey,
I am told, means to support it. Of course, there will be
some splicing of the Ministry. The GrenviUes will come
m, and Tiemey and some others. The main object is to
get the Queen away, and I think, from what I heard yester-
day, that Gell is the channel of the intrigue

!

When I wrote to you last about the expenses of the
Placards and Hand-Bills I find I did not include the
printing and some of the minor expenses. I now enclose
yoji the whole of the account. My son is not here, and
I have forgotten the sums paid by you on account.

You see what a handle they have made of the un-
tmpeached character of Barbara Cress ! Oh I These are
pretty lawyers. Mr. Vizard has found good employment
for the 30,000/. I dare say. He has purchased with it

> The Cobbett MSS.
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ttesure conviction of his client I-I am. most sincerely
^ ' Wm. Cobbett.

-.
^^~-" Tf^ Alderman mnst know nothing of our ca«. "

These words a friend of ou« saw .„ a mTfaoLZTthelawyers to another! They have done their lob pretVvcompletely
.

I shall never forgive these rascikar S^

The second reading of the Bill of Pains and Penalties
on November 2 was passed by 123 to 95 votes, a majority
of twenty-eight

;
the third reading by 108 to 99, a majo

the House of Lords, where the King's influence was great
It^ almost certain that the BiU would be thrown outm the Lower House. This would be equivalent to a

rrt ^^^"^ °" *^' ^^"«' '^^ ^* ^ known to all
hat the BUI was the result of the King's express desire.

It was known, too. that Brougham intended, if the
matter were carried further, in the interest of his client
to take the offensive and carry the war into the enemy's
country, and bring forward evidence to prove the King's
numerous infidelities, and. if necessary, impeach Ws
Majesty s title to the throne by proving that he hadmamed a Roman Catholic (Mrs. Fitzherbert) while heir
apparent, and had thus, mider the Act of Settlement,
forfeited the Crown, "as if he were naturaUy dead ''

Mmisters were not prepared to face these dangers, and
I^rd Ijverpool on November 10 announced in the House
of Lords that " in the present state of the country, and
with the division of sentiment so nearly balanced just
evinced by their Lordships." he did not propose to
proceed with the Bill.

» The Cobbett MSS.
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Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

[11 MiCMASL'S PLACB], BnOMPTON.
Novembtf 15, jSao.

My dear James,—I suppose the same vessel which
cames you this will convey to the Yankees the intelli-
gence that even in an aristocratic cotmtry, a people
undCT even a Kingly government may sometimes com-
mand and have their will ; the greatest triumph has been
gamed by the people of England that ever was gainedm th's worid. The Ministers had carried their Bill at
the third reading by a majority of nine, but. fearing the
vengeance of the people, they did not dare send it to
the House of Commons, so they gave it up The de-
cision was known about /our o'clock in the afternoon
and m less than half-an-hour afterwards, guns were firinem all directions, the church beUs ringing in all parts of
the town, and every street, and all the suburbs have been
most brilliantly illuminated for the last five nights-
everybody, whether the Queen's friends or not, being
compeUed to light up, and the Ministers obliged to fly
out of town and leave their houses fUled with police
officers. This is the triumph of the people, and they do
enjoy it. I assure you. All the gentlemen's carrkges
are stopped and abused unless their servants nave wlSte
bows m their hats, or laurel leaves. The Mail and other
coaches that carried the news into the country spread it
about very soon. At Winchester, where the Mail gets
ma.t three m the morning, the parish officers were soon
called up, all the Parsons were awaked before daylight
by the ringing of the beUs. Benbow (who lives opposite
to where you may remember Mr. Clement lived in the
Strand), and from whence has issued that which has
caused this triumph, has two fine emblematic and ap-
propnate transparenoies. and has the whole front of Us
house one mass of blaze. I think he ought to think
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his injurie. avenged, for I assure you Govr. savs hs

credit for it. solely and undividedly. There wiU be a
change of Ministers, but though the'^WliJsirto ge^
ui. stUl they seem shy, for they know thef cannot get Sunless the people help them, and in that JasTSey taow

IS 1tV^V^% **"^' r ''"^ »• *«d if the^^ve^
UttU. the rest will soon foUow. There will b« ann*L!
election, in that case, and then thf̂ vr vJu^beg^^'S

i^,^J^'^°'^°'^''•
At present the whole countr^

ITn^i^ T'"".«- ,

'* ^** *^* *^^* '" the concludi^

Sftrii^nh S""""
'
^'"l'

^^'^ '^^^^^^^d them, a^l
*«- triumph IS ours, you know, my dear Jumpy. Thev

hrough the streets every night, though they knew tbeJcould not trust them, and they actually cW andmved thetr caps m passing Benbov. s. Pa^ got a co^Sand took us aU through the town two m^hts sLe tosee the illuminations, and the spectacle was fineXyinS
anything you can imagine. All the ships iTthrCr
bghted o the mast-heads, processions ArchingSbands of music carrying busts of the Queen^fh^^
cromi on her head, covered with laure^; plaX (SSsave the Queen and bearing torches ; altog;thSsSt
was such as to overcome one. at the same t^ that ^was most particularly giatifying to w.i

Wiaiam Cobbett to Lady Anne Hamilton
^^o^^ON. Sunday. November 19, 1820Mv Lady.-I beg leave to trouble your Ladyship

^uhtlTT''"^'-""^'^ "r"^ *° "^^ not unitnpoS
Doubtlfe,s her Majesty will soon order a play at one of

wJ^^T'J ''' ^' ^* ^^^"^ Garden, the iJa; oWaUacr. I. with great submission, think ought to l^^the
» The Cobbett MSS.
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play. It is a new flay; the subject very apt and
suitable ; and the northern friends of her Majesty, who
have been very zealous in her cause, would be greatly
flattered by the selection. The author is a very young
man, whose name is Walker, and who and whose father

(a gentleman in Sussex) have been extremely zealous

and active in her Majesty's cause. The selection would
be a mark of her Majesty's desire to cherish rising genius,

and would undoubtedly be greatly beneficial to the

author.

After stating so many and such weighty reasons to

induce your Ladyship to have the goodness to recommend
the thing to her Majesty, it is unnecessary for me to

add (though I cannot help doing it) that the selection

would be deemed a particular favour, conferred on your
Ladyship's most obedient and most humble servant

Wm. Cobbett,

and the onlyfavour that he ever shall ask at her Majesty's
hands.—Mr. Alderman Wood knows Mr. Walker well,

and would, I am certain, heartily second the application.'

John M. CobbeU to James P. Cobbett, in New York.

[I I Michael's Place], Brompton,
November 26, 1820.

My dear James,—I wrote to you about two months
since, and sent my letter (a longish one), with a whole

volume of writings of Nancy's, to Mr. Smith, to be sent

ofE by the then next opportimity ; but, by some mistake

or another, I have never for a certainty heard that the

parcel reached Liverpool. I hope it did, and that it has

long since been in yoiu: possession, as it may have acted,

in some measvu-e, as an atonement for my negligence in

the corresponding way. Those on your side of the

water, who may have expected long letters from me,

» The Cobbett MSS.
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must long have thought I take but a queerish method to
'' congeal my friends."

In the letter I have aUuded to above. I gave vou
some mformation respecting the state of affaire in this
country; but. more particularly. I gave you an account
af the ^yemors situation amongst the movere in the
great afeir which has. from its commencement, set
everything else aside. The Trial and aU other -bar-t^ars you will doubtless have seen from the pa^re.
Butyou may not be able to extract from them the sVate
0. the public feelmg and of the miserable plight of the
two political factions: the Whigs and Torie^. I will do
what I can m drawing their cadaverous portraits

In the firet place with one accord, the people, the
whole of the people. Church people. Methodise and sec-
tenans of aU sorts. Tradesmen. Farmers, labourere. and
Sddterszs much as any. had aU long ago declared for the
Queen, leavmg for her enemies the King. Ministere. and
all couriers and aU Pareons and Priests of every de^crip-
ion ms. m the firet place, was ahnost a Revolutioii;
for the Queen is a Radical, and has consequently joined
aU together agamst the Government.

Seemg that the whole public had decided prima facie
in her favour, the Ministere saw that they must find her
guilty to save themselves from the odium of maltreating
an mnoc.«/ woman

; therefore, until the last moment!

ir^
?;"y,"»*«°ded to pass the Bill. But the being

ohhged to drop it when it was on the eve of passing h2
been more to their disgrace than it would have been had
Uiey dropped it m an earUe. stage of the proceedings.
And If you read the debates immediately subsequent to
the tnaJ^ you will see that it was at last thrown out
merely from a dread of public vengeance, as a majority.

m^fl Jt""^ ^^° "^^^"^ '^''*'^^ th^ passing of the
BiU declared the Queen guilty, but said " it >!^s dangerous,
from the state of the public mind, to press the measur^^

v)^ „ ^ <^^nfession of mob influence which mustVOL. II. ^
t
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have stuck in their Lordships' throats sometime before

they coiild give it utterance.

There is nothing now going on, the Parliament being

prorogued for two months. But the whole Government
is one universally hated monster! And the Ministers

would willingly turn out, but those who come in must
attend to the voice of the people, and all can plainly see

that that voice would call, first, for the Trial of theMinister
as Criminals, and secondly, for Parliamentary Reform.
The Ministers stay in to save their heads, and the Whigs
stay out because they cannot perform what they must
promise before they will be let in.

The state of things is, therefore, as you may con-

ceive, dehghtful. The Governor's power is monstrous
now, and they all feel it. He has pointed out their diffi-

culties to them, and they plainly see that they can do

nothing without giving the people all they want, and
their stomachs are not quite brought to yet. We send

you some papers giving accoimt of the public rejoicings.

Letters could not contain half.

Papa presented two or three addresses to the Q. one

day, and has had many more every presenting day since,

but he always sends a deputy.^

Anne Cohhett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Brompton, December 6, 1820.

My dear James,—To-day, you must know, is the Lady
Ellen's birthday, and to-day she has numbered fifteen

years, and is withal a very comely dame to look at. This

day week om- Gracious lady the Queen went in state to

St. Paul's to return thanks for her escape from the fangs

of the Government ; when I say in state, I mean that her

intention of going had been announced a week before,

and that the City authorities had been notified to meet her

at Temple Bar and accompany her to the Church, for

» The Cobbett MSS.
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she had none of the usual appendages of state to attend
upon her, no soldiers, constables, civil officers, or anything
of the kind, not one of the nobility ; and it was the
finest sight ever beheld. About a thousand gentlemen
mounted on horseback formed themselves into a guard
of honour, i riding four abreast, five hundred rode before
and five idred behind her carriage. She was from
ten o'clock till half-past twelve going from Hyde Park
comer to St. Paul's, owing to the immense mob, and yet
it was wonderful to see how well the people behaved

;

ail seemed actuated by one common feeling, and, « ange
to say, not one accident happened during the whole day.
It was a very fine dry cold day, and altogether it was
a most gratifying concern. As she went to the Church
the Queen's carriage was shut, but in returning she had
it thrown open, that the people might see her, and this,
you know, considering the weather, was very kind and
condescending. I assure you, my dear Jumpy, we all
wished for you that day, as, indeed, we do every day,
but then in particular, for it was our triumph as well as
the Queen's, and it was a great damper to us that you
were not here to participate in the pleasure with us. In
short, we begin to be very impatient about your coming
home now.i

Anne Cobbett to James P. CobbeU. in New York

Brohpton, January 17, 1821.

Papa is become mighty fond of dress, and if you had
seen him go off to Court to pay his respects to the Queen
this morning, you would not have known him, he looked
so smart. A C/arcZ-coloured coat, white waistcoat and
silk stockings, dancing pumps and powdered head, are
very becoming to him, I assure you.—Pray is it suspected
in Amenca who wrote the letter ? But I suppose the
poor simpletons think it to be her own production.

* The Cobbett MSS.
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When, alas I she did nothing but put her fist to the
bottom of It. If it depended upon her writing, the country
need not expect much assistance from her. She likes a
game of bhnd man's buff much better. She is a real
good woman, kind, charitable, feeling and condescending
towards every creature

; she possesses wonderful courage
presence of mind, fortitude, and promptness in action •

but Papa declares she does not write better than Mrs'
Churcher, and we know that she wiU not read to please
anybody. She is very industrious, for when sitting still

she is always at work, and if anything ails any of her
servants she waits upon them and sees them properly
taken care of, and such like. But study she never did
and never will. She loves fun to her heart, and I think
the Govr. is the man of all men to be her Prime Minister.

The foUowing letter (ioncludes the series. Written
by Cobbett, and taken from the draft in his handwriting,
it was sent to the Queen, to be copied by one of her
Household (probably by Lady Anne HamUton) and sent

in her name to her son-in-law :

—

The Queen to Prince Leopold

Brandenburgh House, February 17, 1821.

Sir.—Her Majesty the Queen, having duly considered
the contents of the letter, which I had the honour to re-

ceive from you on the 1:2 th instant, has been pleased
to command that an answer should be returned in the
following words.

With '5ard 10 the rejection of the application of His
Royal Hi&hness Prince Leopold for a personal interview,
Hei Majesty would be sorry if the act aUuded to were
suitably described by the word rejection; and Her
Majesty is eager to observe on this part of your letter
that, if the proposed personal interview was declined,
it was solely because Her Majesty cleariy saw that it
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«as wholly unnecessary, or that it must be painful to
both parties

; because, if His Royal Highness were pre-
pared to assent, there needed no explanation ; and if

to announce a refusal were to be the result of the inter-
view, that refusal would. Her Majesty naturally con-
duded, come with less reserve and less pain from the
pen than from the lips of His Royal Highness.

Frank herself on all occasions, Her Majesty would
have preferred a statement more explicit of the groimds
of His Royal Highness's present determination as well
as of that determination itself. But, before remarkirig
on these, Her Majesty would caU to the recollection of
His Royal Highness that Her Majer. .^ had, on one pre-
tence or another, been disappointed ns to every residence
that she had had in view, whether the object of her own
choice or pointed out by His Majesty's Ministers ; that
it was not until after these numerous disappointments
that Her Majesty thought of treating for Marlborough
House, having good ground for beUeving that His Royal
Highness was anxious to remove from that mansion, and
that he had actually given directions with a view to such
removal

;
that Her Majesty had even good grounds for

believing that His Royal Highness contemplated a tem-
porary residence abroad ; that it having been rumoured
that His Majesty had objections to her occupying Marl-
borough House, a commvuiication with the Earl of Liver-
pool took place on the subject, and that the Minister
stated that His Majesty had no communication with
His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, and decHned to
authorize any answer to be given.

Under these circumstances Her Majesty made the
purchase of the lease of Marlborough House, which,
besides other recommendations, had that of being the
property of the nation, and therefore the more fit for a
Royal Residence

; and, if Her Majesty be now compelled
to abandon the hope of accomplishing her purpose, the
lessons which she has received in the school of aflflic-
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teach her to bear the disappointment with

m

tion will

fortitude.

If Her Majesty be obliged to abandon this hope she
would however, have preferred doing it at once in a
toal determination explicitly declared by His Royal
Highness, to being kept in suspense by allusion to cir-
cumstances and contingencies, from which allusion it is
difficult to deduce even so much as the implication of
a meamng. But if the terms in which is conveyed what
Her Majesty fears must be deemed a refusal are not en-
tirely satisfactory to Her Majesty. Her Majesty can by
no means disguise her complete want of satisfaction as
to the aUeged grounds of His Royal Highness's deter-
mination.

Her Majesty does not think that obscurity of ex-
pression can, in any case,, be of real utUity. and Her
Majesty must lament that, in a case Hke the present
where the nation might finally become the umpire, and
where it was, therefore, so necessary that the motives of
aU parties should be clearly understood ; Her Majesty
cannot but lament that, in a case like this. His Royal
Highness should not have directed the grounds of his
proceedings to be stated to Her Majesty in plain and
simple language.

However, Her Majesty is. from the tenor of the whole
of. the Letter, warranted in assuming that His Royal
Highness alleges "that he would wiUingly make a
surrender of Marlborough House to Her Majesty, but
that he has a weU-grounded apprehension that such
surrender would occasion uneasiness, or give positive
offence to the King ; and that duty and every feeling
of dehcacy and propriety forbid him to cause such un-
easiness or give such offence."

That this is the real meaning of His Royal Highness,
Her Majesty is confident no one can question. On this
statement of grounds, Her Majesty has first to suggest
for the consideration of His Royal Highness, whether
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to represent His Majesty as ready to take positive offence

on such an account is the best possible way of showing

delicacy and respect towards His Majesty. For her

own part, Her Majesty cannot help thinking that a bare

allusion to such a ground of apprehension could have

been rendered endtu^ble in the mind of His Royal High-

ness only by long familiarity with the history of Her
Majesty's persecutions, in every page of which history

the world has read that, as towards Her Majesty, nothing

has been deemed indeUcate, nothing unmaidy.

Far be it from Her Majesty to underrate the weight

of that duty towards His Majesty which His Royal

Highness is pleased to lu'ge as his principal motive of

restraint upon this occasion. But Her Majesty is free

to confess her inability to discover any sense of duty

which would not, in this case, have tended to an opposite

result. If it be duty, as a subject, to which His Royal

Highness alludes. Her Majesty has never yet heard that

in a land of freedom the sovereign had any control,

direct or indirect, over the disposition of private pro-

perty ; and Her Majesty hopes that the time will never

arrive when individuals will, in the disposal of their

estates, be imder any apprehensions of creating xmeasi-

ness in the breast of the sovereign, much less of giving

him positive offence. Naboth, indeed, suffered for per-

sisting in disposing of his own Vineyard at his pleasure ;

but tie final conseouences were not such as to induce

succeeding generations to believe that there is any duty

in a subject towards his sovereign which restrains the

former from freely using his own property. Besides, if

the mere apprehension of giving offence to the King be

a valid groimd of objection with His Royal Highness, the

same ground must have been good to the same or a

similar end on the part of every subject of the realm,

and then what, how deplorable, must have been the

condition of Her Majesty ! If every subject had thought

himself bound in duty to the King so to act towards the
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Swv^'w''
Pje. neither offence nor uneasiness to HisMajesty Her Majesty believes that it requires UtSe de^ggera^on to conclude that she would ZeZ^^

completely abandoned. totaUy bereft of every coS
left destitute of even raimentland of food. iKneS'stend better than Englishmen their duty as s^bl^tnone more cheerfully render that duty; but S
^L^'.^^'''^' ?''^ ^^^ "°* ^<J"ded Tiat dutyan abandomnent of their own rights, and have entert^n J

s^arhia^Jt^ ^^^ ^^" ^°' ^^ --^- o'

Her Majesty is aware that His Royal Highness mav

^7Z ""r."
^"*y *°^^ «i« ^estyTanotterand more tender nature. But can it be necessary fo

ms duty Her Majesty also has some little claim 1 Uh^y^Highness had to witness, indeed, the omisionHer Afajestys name m the superscription on the coffinof her dear daughter
; but His Royal Highness Z

StZ ^1'^°P!!i *^^ -P^or^t I series^
unjust and barbarous treatment, of however long dma-

His Royal Highness every feeling of duty which as a
son-m-law. His Royal Highness owes to i£^T'
stance! o^i'f^' ^Tr '*~"6^y ^8^^ ^V "^^ <^^^-stances of the case, forbears to enter into a detail of the«ngdar tran^ctions. in which Her Majesty has been

ItenTt "
1/^°^'? "^ "^^^^"^ *^« °" o«^e«. while

to He^ M? !™^K^''^^''^ *^" ^° grudgingly aUotted

iLrein^r^Lw ?'' ^'''y *^°* ^«^in from
expressmg her behef that there must have been some
ni^raents of His Royal Highness's Ufe when he did not

wToL ^' £?'''»* apprehensions
; and Her Majesty,

ha^lng asked fts Royal Highness whether, if a nielan:^oly event had not taken place. His Royal Highnessv^d ^ve come to his present determinatiTn
; Lving

asked His Royal Highness what reason conscience and
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honoiir can give for his determination being different

DOW from what it would have been if that event had not

happened ; having put these questions to His Royal
Highness, Her Majesty has nothing further to add, except

an expression of her hope that a short time for reflec-

tion may induce His Royal Highness to alter that de-

termination, which Hev Majesty cannot help believing

to have been taken under apprehensions much more
imaginary than real.^

> The Cobbett MSS. The draft ol this fetter it in the handwritiiig

of William Cobbett.
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"nTnltl!^n''Jlf "r^*
/F-7/.-./ory !f the ReJormZon

*

83i-aJ^^
*.**-r»«,.^»«y rr«A-Trial for Sedition in

IN
spite of the trials and trilxJations that befell

Cobbett during 1820, he was not depressed. His
stalwart defence of the Queen had endeared him
to the people, and at the end of the year his eldest

daughter, inspired by his confidence, was evidently in
high spirits.

Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Brompton, December 6, 1820.

We are mounting the ladder apace now much quicker
than we came down. Papa never did a better thine
than cutting the old Major (Cartwright).i Hunt, and the
whole tnbe caUmg themselves Reformers. He has never
until now been able to do anything or go anywhere with-
out having to drag some of them along with him, and

8on,UhW ^°^J^"
'"^q-^otly added a note

:
•• The Major had done

JTqurolpol^ci^..^^' " «'°^"°'^*^° ^^ -- Westminster

it6
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they al^'ays kept him back ; but now that he is rid of

the whole swarm he is able to do more for himself, for

the cause, and is of much more consequence in himself.*

Anne Cobbctt to James P. CobbeU, in New York

Brompton, Dec$mb«r 16, 1830.

I told you in a letter which I believe went by the
ist November that our certificate is signed, and conse-

quently we have now no one debt in the world. And I

also told you, I believe, that the estate we have put into

Chancery, in order that we may have the selling of it

put off for three years, as we expect either that it will

be ours by that time, or that the value of land and the
growth of timber may be so increased that it may sell

for its worth. During this period we might live at
Botley if we chose, but after due consideration of the
matter, we found that a residence at so great a distance

from town would be very inconvenient, and indeed im-
practicable at thib in.'^i-isting time. Papa must be in

town almost constantly to enter into discussion of events
as they take place, and also to look after the business

part of the Register ; and then to keep up an establish-

ment down there would be adding very greatly to our
expenses, and be very uncomfortable at the same time.

Besides which I assiure you that a return to the place
has completely sickened us of it. What with the Parson
and the disagreeable B s, and nobody but the poor
people and Doctor Punch to compensate for the constant
annoyance of the others, we found it very disagreeable.

The house we are in at present, at Brompton, we find
too small, and have got one in our eye at Kensington,
which has four acres of land, quite enough for Papa's
amusement, though not sufficient to drag him into any
great expenses. There we can have two cows, a pig, a
duck and a hen to lay eggs, all in a very snug way, and

' The Cobbett MSS.
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l88 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
we shaU bake our own bread, and be as much in theco^try^yle of living as if we were a hundred miles fromtown The Regtster bnngs in a thousand a year, and thiT

IZSt '" "°1'°,^ ^^^^^^ ^*- ^^ French G^^JCand gardemng book will both sell very weU. and wou?dhave been out now if it had pleased hTr Majesty toTdeaway a few months longer. Then the Peep^ sold "de-spnsing weU. as Dick says, and we have got a Peep atthe Commons and one into the Church.%oming outSo that / am very well contented with the times such

^1^ ^ r •!*. P"""^"*- ^^ ^'S*'^ ^oidd sell mostenormously, xf it were not for the difficulties which thActs passed last winter have thrown in the way of send-ing them over the country. As to Law. Pap£ and theboys have come to a determination that to succeed at inow a man must be a rogue ; but. at the time that youare ready to be ^ed thereto, things must be in a ve^
^fferent state mdeed ; and. therefore, my advice to2
^,hWf ^ T "^^ '"^ ^'^^"S knowledge on the

wasted, at all events
; a knowledge of law is useful toevery man, be he what he may."

Although, then. Botley was to remain Cobbett's for
three years, he did not Hve there. " Botley is getting
much too hot to hold us." » Amie wrote to her brother
James on October 26. 1820 ; a state of affeirs probably
occasioned by Cobbett not having been able to pay the
debts he had incurred in the neighbourhood. Whatever
tiie reason, later in the year the entire family, except
James, who was in the United States, removed to London.

In Januaty 1821. my family, after having for yearsbeen scattered about like a covey of partridges that had

• ThTZJbttt »Sr
'"'"^'*^ '^ cobbett earlier in the year.
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been sprung and shot at, got once more together in a hired

lodging at Brompton ; and our delight and mutual
caresses, and our tears of joy, experienced no abatement
at our actually finding ourselves with only three shillings

in the whole world, and at my having to borrow from a
friend the money to pay /or the paper and print off the

then next Saturday's Register.^

Anne Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Broupton, January 17, 1821.

. . . And now I will tell you what we are all so busy
about. First, then, know that Benbow « has tinned out
to be the greatest, ten thousand million times the greatest,

villain that Papa ever had to deal with ; and that you
know is saying a great deal. Wright was an angel in

comparison. But the excess of his villainy will be pro-
ductive of ova salvation in the end, for it has made Papa
determine to trust no one for the futiure, and next
Saturday the Register is to be published by John Morgan
Cobbett, who has this day taken a house in the Strand
and opened shop, so now you may fancy the Gentleman
skipping about behind the counter. Moreover, Ripa
means to carry on the printing himself at the house we
are going to, at Kensington, where there is a Imilding
removed from the dweUing-house just fitted for the
purpose. So now he will have the printer's profits, the
publishing and retailing profits, and the author's profits.

Everybody is commending Papa for this new scheme,
which he has actually been driven to because he coiild

not get his money out of Benbow's hands. About Jour
hundred pounds, at the very least, he has got now, not
one farthing of which will Papa ever get. And the
wretch is abusing us all roimd in the most diabolical

manner you ever hf \rd, threatening to split John's skull,

* Political Regis \ , April 10, 1830.
• The publisher of the Political Register.
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caUing him and William "two ignorant asses" «nH^ying that his wife (who is. I thint. on herlVS
says that now she is happy. there being an end to Sconnection with Cobbett

! But there. I can gfve you noIdea of the wretch's behaviour, but it has really quftedLgusted Papa with the Patriots, and he vows heS hatt

Zr'l ? .1?
'1*^ ^"y °* *^^"^- I t°W you in my lalletter that the Register brought in about a thou^nd 1year. but. however, we find that it is moreTkely tt

wiU get It. We are all monstrously bitten with a fancvfor getting some money together.\nd since wLteverPapa writes does sell, we are resolved that no rasSt

earnings. This arrangement has only been made th«l

aU. Papa declares he never was so happy in his life

Z ri?' ^r ^' ^''^' ^"^^ encouragement ?oTabour'for he knows he shall not be robbed any more. Sevmibooks he has got m his head to bring out. and the printing being done under his own eye at homP .nST
publishing and all the profits of seltg uLdt"S; mana e-ment of Master John at his shop, he wiU find Sfat last reaping the fruits of his labours. T^rSTl
::iTitSLrh-^* ^'"^'^ ingratitudlCmt^^

SeJ S him n ^r^"^' ^ '°^^ ^° ^"d^ti'^k aoagger into him. Under our own manaeempnt iv.
fij«fer will have [a] very great sale. an^^7„?sUt

.?SeT -n ^^- ie »^'^^nS^:^ntm the Houses of ParUament. the Whigs are irXa Z
pick up a bit of a bobery aboit the3^b^ dSngthemselves for Reform. All this tends to sell oii u^res

"uoWerLTrf ^.^^ ^"^ ^'^^^ Refonnl°t^tTey
let John get hold of then: money. He will not live in
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Town, but tramp in from Kensington every morning and
out again at night, which is just wiiat you know Major
Codd has done for the last twenty years.

The Queen has bought a house in Pall Mall, a large

house fit for her to live in, the gardens of which com-
municate with Carlton House, and she says she will have
a hole cut in the wall and be in with her spouse in a
trice. How she will worry them, to be sure, and she is

resolved not to give up an inch. . . .

Papa took a trip into the country a few weeks ago, and
he had a day's fox-himting and a day of rabbit-hunting
with ferrets, which latter he says is the best sport in the
world. He is vmcommonly well, and in good spirits and
in good humoiu- with everybody and everything except
this vile rascal Benbow. Indeed, he was saying only a
few days before we found out his roguery that he never
was so happy in his life. I am sure it is high time he
began to know what ease and happiness is. Perhaps it

will be a great good in the end, and indeed it certainly
will, for it has made the boys stir their stumps, and
detemuned them to put a stop to this system of pUlage.

John opened his shop yesterday morning, and if you
remember Moses in the Vicar of Wakefield, you may fancy
something hke our equipping John out for his first essay
behind the counter. When he came home at night he
brought upwards of twenty-six pounds with him, after
paying the printer, &c. &c. And positively we some-
times have not had any money at all from Benbow for
several weeks together, and then when we did get it

perhaps 5/. at a time. But you will not be surprised
at his sacking Papa's money when I tell you that he
sleeps in a bed, the whole concern of which must have
cost at least fifty pounds ! ! ! And it comes out that his
opposite neighbours have been in the habit of seeing him
seated at his table with two decanters placed before him.
If you feel any astonishment at this not being suspected
and put a stop to, a Uttle hint in my last letter will

if'!

^ 1
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remind you that / was fearful of some negligence, though
I reaUy did not suspect anything like the roguery that
has come to light. If shorter reckonings had been kept
or if the boys had paid more attention to the business'
none of this would have happened. I always dreaded a
settlement, as I was sure a rumpus would accompany it
But you men bodys are aU so [word illegible] that we poor
women dare nev^r presume to offer our advice or pretend
to any knowlf ige above the darning-needle or the
pudding-cloth. However, John is monstrously of a mind
now to attend to business, and I think we shall get on
famously weU. He is to attend to the office, and Wm
IS to stay at home and mind the printing.

William Cobbett to his Son James, in New York

Brompton, February 7, 1821.

. . . Now let me beg your attention to what I have
to say. I have settled that you are to remain till next
October—15th, or thereabouts. The American Garden
Book IS nearly done. It will go off in a month at farthest
but It requires time to copy it. for I must send you dupli-
cates. The Grammar to teach French M-iU be ready in
May. and shall reach you in July. These books are to
be dehvered to Mr. Morgan, who will take the Copy-
rights m his own name ; and will do everything that is

nght towards us. Now, you know that Benbow has
turned out the greatest rogue and villain of all. In
short. It is become necessary for us to rely only on our-
selves I have bought the lease of a place at Kensington,
which has four acres of ground walled in. A very beau-
tiful pkce indeed. William will print there, and John
wiU pubhsh in town, which indeed, he does already. My
income is about three thousand pounds a year, which. God
taiows. is quite enough. But I see no reason why I
should not, as I have the land, and so well situated.
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I

form a nursery, which might make a very good income

for you. It is true that we may all be otherwise engaged,

but it is prudent and pleasant to be independent of

courts and courtiers. And, besides, I take great delight

in trees and gardens, and it gives me great pleasure to

introduce and spread things of this sort. I Imve a right

to enjoy some pleasures as well as other people. . . .

Those villains Wright and Cleary have pillaged me to

the amount of about 800 pounds by law. Burdett has

been their abettor, and in about three days he mil walk

into jail! I shall, as soon as greater affciirs will allow

me, do full justice to all these villains. However, all is

prosperous with us now. We may be as rich as we ought

to be in a very few years.—God bless you, my dear little

James.*

William Cobbett to James P. Cobbett, in New York

Kensington, July 24, 1821.

Everything prospers in my afEairs. The whole nation

is disposed to listen to me ; and, in short, we are as we
ought to be. This is a beautiful place. We have a hot-

house, a green-house, 30 lights of frame-work, keep 5 cows,

and Dear Dick is to have his pony in a month to ride

out with me."

William Cobbett to fames P. Cobbett, in New York

Kensington, September 13, 1821.

I informed you how successfully we were going on
here ; that I had, with my own hands, raised a large

income, which was daily growing larger and larger.^

» Add. MSS. 31 127, fi. 18-19.

» The Cobbett MSS.
VOL. II.

Ibid.
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William Cobbett. Jr., to James M. Cobhett, in New York

Decenber 20, 1821
Papa has renewed the sporting propensity, and has

^^h" '^'^^ ^" ^^^^ ^"^ ^' Pursuit^after^an^e. bt

William Cobbeit to the Earl of Egremont, at Petworth

Kensington, December 26, 1821

My LORD.-When I reflect on the conduct of theAnstocracy towards the people in general, and towa Smyself m particular. I cannot but be agreeably surprised^t a member of that body should ha%e been juTandfrank enough to offer me an apology for any thing thoughsuch apology had been ten million time's mofe lou|caUed for than in the case referred to by your lordship
a case m which the statement manifestly arose from nls^
take, contained nothing of malice towards me. was clearly

iWlvT i\ """ *^' '"^^^"^* ^"J"^' ^"d accord

It'my han^ '
''""''' '"^ "^" ^^^"^^ ^ -^-/

Nothing further would have been necessary on my

generaUy. and that you have not taken it in on that
account I lament this, my lord, for two reasons, first,
because it is not pleasant to learn that one's principles

r. t??""''^'^ ?^ ^7 ^"y P"^" °f ^ character such as
that which your lordship bears; and second, because (tofoUow your example in point of frankness) I am con-
vinced hat without the adoption of those principles by
the Parhament. there must come a convulsion, in which
t IS possible your lordship may lose every acre which
the loan-jobbers and stock-jobbers will have left you.

» The Cobbett MSS.
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I am disposed to believe that your lordship cannot

know what the principles of the Register really are, and
that you have formed your opinion of them upon no
evidence other than that contained in the newspapers,

which chiefly have been and are in the hands of selfish

creatures, the mere tools of corrupt men who, though

exceedingly knavish, have at last shown to all the world

that their foolishness exceeds even their knavery. If

your lordship had read the Register before you disapproved

of it, you would have known that, for eighteen years or

thereabouts out of the twenty, its principles have been

these :

—

That the Debt and paper system must be got rid of,

or that the nobility and the church must fall.

That to get rid of the Debt and paper system there

must be a reform in that House of Commons, the

mode of filling which is so well known.
That this reform, therefore, is not less expedient

than it is just.

These, my lord, are the principles of the Register;

principles maintained by arguments that have never been

answered except in the way that the High Priests and
Elders answered the arguments of Saint Paul

;
prin-

ciples which thus far have received the sanction of

experience, and which, I am persuaded, have not now
long to wait to hear their truth proclaimed throughout

the world, either by the cheers of millions quietly re-

stored to freedom and happiness, or by the thunder of

events which, with [the] Six Acts before my eyes, I will

not venture to describe even in a letter conunitted to

the honour of a nobleman.

Such are the principles of which your lordship thinks

it necessary to express your disapprobation. What are

the principles you approve of it is not for me to say,

but I cannot refrain from observing that it is a strange

thin^ to behold a body of nobles jealous, haughty and
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ri^?inrt*^! "^T"^ P^°P^«' ^^° «"«ot be theirnvals and without whom they are nothing while th!are aU confidence. aU conde^nsion. Tkin^^ aS
^'^:iVT^^' " *^^ °^ "^oney-ch^ngers loS^obSand stock-jobbers, who are actuaUy taking from theLday by day. those estates which done gfveTern theg>wer of acting towards the people as they have do„^However, such is their choice, and the consequS^s mu^ultimately rest with themselves

; an obsen^tion wS
obtiSr

"^^^ "^'^^ ^^'^' ''' I *o^d not Sobtruded upon your lordship, if you had not deemed^

nnwrr l:
'"!""" "^^ ^* y°" disappro^ d ofX

' Wm. Cobbett.*

^n»e CobbeU to James P. Cobbett. in New York
Kensington, December 27, 1821

. f.^7 °^tf
James -Papa and I have just returned froma fortmght's visit in Norfolk, where 4e Govmior me^with a reception both pubUc and private. moTt ^t^LwI assure you. Two public dimie« were given^ one

places. If he had shown his nose three years ago he wouldnot have got away with a bone unbroken. ^HeJ^ received with unbounded applause; and as he ^Ik^dhrough the market at Non^ch. where there were^Stwo thousand rich farmers assembled, and there afhgtssed through the crowd they took ^ff the? Sts andbowed to him and those who were near enoTgh preS^dfomard to shake him by the hand. Tlxes^ we^r^TotrabbU but nch fanners, all of whom keep hmiters and

^"l^t^^I 'Th?- •

^' "^^ ^^« ^' cSwste^thTre

Sr ^ ^™' **"! ™S^^s were in waiting to ring thebells as Papa passed through. We were staying af the

» The Cobbett MSS.
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hoose of Mr, Clarke, and every day while we were there

we had a large dinner-party of three or four and twenty
people to meet Pftpa, or else he went out to dine at the

bouse of somebody else ; and really you can imagine
nothing like the respect and admiration with which the

people behaved towards him. They really appeared to

make a little God of him. He is receiving invitations to

accept of public dinners from all parts of the kingdom,
and from a very different sort of people from those

who used to come to him. The farmers when they are

good are certainly the best people in the world. Mr.
Clarke and many others whom we saw in his neighbom:-
hood has been always a constant reader and admirer.

When Papa came out of Newgate he had a grand dinner

at his house in celebration of it, and made two or three

persons so drunk they could not stand. And in Norfolk
we foimd what we owe and shall always owe to the poor
Queen, for many places where Papa was received with
unboimded admiration he would not have dared to show
his nose before the Queen's cause turned so many many
hundreds of hearts from the side of the government.
All we have to lament is that the cause of so much and
lasting good should have suffered so melancholy an end.*

11
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WiUiam Cobbett to Samuel Clarke, Bergh Apton,
Norwich

KENSINGTON, January 17, 1822.

My dear Sir,—We have had famous fun in Sussex.
By heavens we have stirred up that county at any rate I

I wish you had been with me. Lewes is the head-quarters
of the Bull-frogs of the South Downs. There were not
less than 300 present ; and the Ellmans had been beating
up for recruits all the day. It was, as you will see by
the Register, the devil of an attack. Spalding and
Nichols and Denny will laugh to see how I parried the

^ The Cobbett MSS.
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unexpected thrust ; and how I beat the cocks upon their
own dunghiU. But, I must say. that I was not the less
tranqml for having William standing behind me, and a
fnend at my right hand. It was a cursed passage, to be
sure

;
I wrote it at Withers's that morning when my

candle went out, and when I was compelled to write
till noon. When you see Withers, tell him that his nish-
hght gomg out made me in a hurry and really did make
me put upon paper what I should not have put on it

by candle-light in the morning. You will laugh when
you get the next Register.

I am to be at Huntingdon by invitation on Tuesday
next. There is to be a grand dinner, at which the "dis-
tresses " are to be taken into consideration. Tlie dinner is

on Tuesday. I go down on Monday. I come home on
Thursday. I go back to Lynn in Norfolk on tho ^8th,
and am to dine with the farmers there on Tuesday
the2gth. ...»

^

WiUiam Cobbett to Samuel Clarke. Bergh Afton,
near Normch

Kbnsingion, March 35, 1822.

My dear Sir,—William and I shall be at the White
Swann, at Norwich, on Thursday night. We must come
off again quick as lightning ; for there is not now a
moment of time to lose. I shall set away back as soon
as the dinner is over, so as to be back in London by
eight o'clock in the morning 1 This is of great importancem many respects. Now, if it be not too fatiguing for
Miss Clarke, she can go to Norwich on Friday, and set
off with you and me in a post-chaise in the evening;
and we can leave William to find his way back to London
when and how he Ukes.

Please to pack up and send us all the rest of the
turmp (swede) seed, as soon as you can ; for we shall

» The Cobbett MSS.
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sell it all, I am very sure. What we shall do is this,

pay you 6d, a poxmd for the seed and divide the other

sixpence with you, after taking out the cost of carriage ;

so that you will get for your seed about 8d. a pound, as

we sell hardly any in quantities less than 10 pounds. If

you cannot sell for 8d. at home, send it all to us, and the

sooner the better.*

Anne Cobbett to James P. CobbeU, in New York

Kensington, May 30, 1823.

You will be here just about in time to see that scamp

of scamps, Himt, come out of his der. He has been for

a long time abusing first Papa, then William and John,

in his periodical publication, and lately he has fallen

upon Mama, telling the reformers of England that Mrs.

Cobbett was always changing her cooks and housemaids.

Did you ever hear of such a fool ? But all this has

never provoked Papa to say one word about him, either

good, bad, or indifferent. And now there is another

tack. Hunt and Sir Francis Burdett are making all the

world sick by praising one another. What a set of rogues

Patriots are 1

»

if >

William CobbeU to Dr. Taylor, in New York

Kensington, July 2, 1822.

. . . The daily paper, of which I have spoken, is the

Statesman, in which I have taken a share, and the politics

of which I have under my control. . .
.»

> From the autograph collection of Mr. Stanley Lathbury.

• The Cobbett MSS.
• During the following year Cobbett broke ofi his connection with

the Statesman. " It was a variety of causes that made him determine

to have done with it," his son John wrote on May 23, 1823. " Being

kept constantly in London was one ; actually pulled away from the

French Grammar (which is more than half done), the best reason.

Then, on the other hand, the bad print in which the papers always
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As to public affairs, the Register and Statesman wiUteU you pretty nearly what is passing. I may add thatthe country is surprisingly changed since you went away^e government is comparatively gentle. Very tame fron

t^ U •"'"^^'l^- ^* " ^ P"*^^ ^ the Landlord"
that It IS as feeble as a chUd. This has been a terrible
session. They have just passed a vote for adding eight
or nearly eight, millions to the Debt, while they Lv,taken off 4,000.000 of the taxes. I am sure they mus
reduce the interest of the Debt largely next year or
repeal Peel's Bill, and come to real Issigna^' wLil
to happen no man can say ; but I expect that the church
property, both m England and Ireland. wUl be madvery free with in a very short time. As to my own
affairs. I have subdued aU my foes. The fulfihnent ofmy predictions has given me a thousand times theweight that I have ever had before. The Register has a
circulation that it never before had. and its effects are
really prodigious. It keeps in check the government and
tiie other faction too. The Statesman has a great run in

'^T\ '^^^^^}
J^^«

n°^ a good share of the pressm my hands and I use it for the good of my country
I trust and I reaUy do think that I am destined (ifZ
^L'Hk ^;;^«"^,ki«gdom from that very revolution
wluch the villains have so long been accusing me ofendeavounng to produce. Old Burdett makes a ven;sorry figure now that I am upon the spot to stick tomm. The ruffians, owing, and solely owing, to mv^vmg lost my voice at Coventry, have kept me out of theHouse

;
but they have not kept me out of hearing I

Rustic Harangues, which have produced far more effectthan any of the speeches in Parliament. In short.

SElcft dSlSie'S'^d
".connexion at seven., distinJ

mi.,J ^ f.!:r^ "" '°™«* *l»at was more than half deter-
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I am as I ought to be, and am enjoying the fruit of my
industry and perseverance. The tUngs which I wrote

in the Paper-Tent in Long Island are now read by all

the nation ; edition after edition are published, and
everybody seems astonished at my foresight. What I do
now only sustains the monument that I raised when I

used to be laughing away my time in Long Island ; a

spot which, on many accounts, will al>^'ays be dear to my
recollection. I do not think they will be able to keep

me out of Parliament long, let things go how they may ;

and when I am there, I think you may be satisfied that

all is safe. I know I coiild rescue the country from its

perils, but I also know that not a suggestion will I give

to be acted upon by any other man than myself. It is

my duty to do all that I can for my country, but not to

show others how to do it to exalt them and to keep

myself in a state of abasement.

You would be astonished to behold the state of

nothingness to which Burdett and his band are reduced.

They are like grass which a heavy foot repeatedly and
constantly presses to the earth and bruises. As to Bott

Smith, Bmrdett's Toad-eater at Liverpool, judge of his

state when he was driven to destroy himself by promul-

gating the substance of the contents of Hulme's private

letter, and when he dared not print the letter itself,

though I challenged him to do it on pain of passing for

a sheer liar. The truth is, he had it intimated to him
by several persons (no friends of mine), that if he pub-

lished that letter, they would cut him I So that here he
as, I calling upon him to publish, on pain of being set

down as a naked liar, the Courier calling upon him in

the same strain, and his friends bidding him abstain, on
pain of being everlastingly damned ! I had not thought

of the beast for three months before I sat down to write

to you. The truth is, I did not care a straw about the

letter. The puff-ottt article has done me no harm, and
the country a great deal of good. I was sorry that

f
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Hulme should have written such a letter, but I did not
care a straw about it. and that Bott Smith must have
known if he had not been the fool that he is.

I must not conclude without telling you that we owe
a great deal to the poor Queen. It was she that pulled
down the haughty foes of our freedom more than all the
rest of us put together. Until she came, scarcely anyman dared to say his soul was his own. She raised the
people up. and Peel's BUI has kept them up, while their
oppressors have been faUing. She lost her Ufe in conse-
quence of a set of half-fools half-knaves, who were unable
to defend her themselves, and who were too base and
envious to suffer those to come about her who were able
to do It, but who, for their own honour, could not suffer
themselves to be abased by becoming tools in the hands
of such contemptible men. ' Never was human being so
unfortunate; never were glory and life so manifestly
made the sacrifice to "absolute" foUy, and to envy and
baseness not less absolute. The people acquired im-
mortal honour by their conduct towards her. The King
can never forget that conduct ; and, accordingly, he never
shows himself m London. This nation owes everlasting
gratitude to the Queen. It was she that raised us from
the very dust. The feeling towards the Thing now is
much more of contempt than dread. Its embarrassments
are so great, and it discovers its own apprehensions in so
many ways, that our fears of it are dissipated. Bolton
Fletcher, and the like, are not those kings of terrors that
they were. I think it will end in reform, and a peace-
able settlement. I hope so. at least ; but nothing effectual
voll be done until the moment that a serious reduction
of the Debt shaU be forced upon the government. The
summer hitherto has been as fine as in Long Island, and
we had not one frost during the winter. The wheat
harvest, which will be abundant, wiU begin next week,
fuU a month earlier than usual. If we have a fine harvest,
everything will be cheap indeed ! The very largest crops
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of hay that any man ever knew have been got in without

one drop of wet.

I, who have, every day of my life, travelling or

not travelling, an average of 20 columns of Register

print to write, have here foimd time to write you this

long letter. Wfll you be so kind as to consider all this

last paragraph as written also to Mr. Abraham Taylor,

General Swartwont, Mr. Walter Morton, Mr. Casey, and
young Mr. Gamed ? Be so good, I pray you, as to show
it them with my apologies for inability to write to each,

and with my best respects to each and my most ardent

wishes to hear of the health and happiness of all. I

beg to be very particularly and respectfully remembered
to Mrs. Taylor, to Mrs. Casey, and Mr. Morton, and
Mrs. Swartwont and daughters ; and I beg you all to

accept my thanks for your kindness to my son James,

who is come home in excellent health to the great delight

of us all.

Much of the above, relating to myself, I shoiild have
omitted ; but it was necessary, in order to give you a true

accoimt of things. Pray let me hear from you as soon

as you can, and believe me to be sincerely yours,

Wm. Cobbett.

» n

.-i
=';

P.S.—We live at Kensington, which, you know, is

a Httle out of town ; but we have a house and shop,

No. 183 Fleet Street. That is the place for letters and
parcels to be delivered. But, agreeably to what I have
said before, Liverpool is the channel ; and then Mr.

Smith will take care of whatever comes. It will not do
to send newspapers by London. The rascals get them
into the Post-Office at Deal, and make a parcel cost

us 5 or 6 pounds. They must have a string rovmd
the parcel, but, as they are to go to Mr. Smith, you will

easily ascertain how the thing is done.*

» Add. MSS. 33127, ff. 21-4.
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William Cohhett to Mr. George Woodward

Kensington, July 4, 1822.

I never spent happier days than in Long Island,
and, amongst those days, none happier than those passed
at Grasshopper's-HiU. That was real liberty, by God.
Real free-and-easy. Whenever I think of those happy
days I am melancholy, and think nothing of all the gains
and all the glory. I hope that England will yet be free,

and, if I did not, by God, I would not remain here any
longer than necessary to obtain the means of easy life

in America.*

William CobbeU to John Morgan, in New York

London, August 23, 1822.

You will yet, long as the delay has been, get the
French Grammar, and that, too, sooner than you may
expect, thoiigh I will name no time.*

William Cohbett to Mr. Fawkes

November 12, 1822.

The ruin in this part of the coimtry is general. An
unruined farmer is the exception. The Pitt system
seems destined to fulfil all my prophecies—even those
that were thought the most wild. Faith I your anta-
gonist Mr. Canning has his hands full. He has already
discovered what it is to negotiate with a debt of 800
millions and a dead weight of 100 millions hanging round
the neck of the country. This was one of the points
that Windham told me I was mad upon. I said you can
have neither war nor peace in safety without getting
rid of this infernal debt. He used to say, "Let us beat
the French first." I used to say that to beat them with

» Add. MSS. 31 127, f. 25. • Ibid.. 31127, f. 34.

?ftlffl
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bank-notes was to beat ourselves in the end. And thus

it has been. The country becomes a poor, low, pitiful,

feeble, cowardly thing, unless we get rid of the debt;

and that is not to be got rid of without a reform in the

House of Commons. The conduct of the Lords has
always been to me the most svuprising thing. Terrified

out of their wits at [" Orator "J Himt, who is really as

inofiensive as Pistol or Bardolph, and hugging to their

bosoms the Barings, the Ricardos, and all that tribe. . . .

However, it is useless to exclaim. . . . The war used to

be called an " eventful period "
; but this is he eventful

period for England.^

From the above correspondence some idea of Cobbett's

activity at this time will have been gathered. He was in-

terested in his seed farm near the High Street, Kensington,

and where he endeavoured to grow several plants and

trees indigenous to America, and it was in recognition

of his introduction of Indian com that the Society of

Arts presented him, in 1823, with its silver medal. When,
some years later, Cobbett removed to Bam Elms, in

Surrey, he continued his experiments and made strenuous

efiorts to popularise " Cobbett's Cora." • He pubUshed

a number of the Register on paper made from the husks,

and establi^ed depots for the sale of its flour and

bread, in the hope of attracting the attention of the

public and persuading it to use the com as a substitute

for the potato. All his efforts in this direction, however,

were in vain.

If Cobbett occasionally foimd time to indulge his

sporting proclivities, it was certainly not at the expense

> Creevey Papers, ii. 55.
* Towards the end of his life Cobbett rented, from Colonel Wood-

roSe, Normandy Farm, of about one hundred and twenty acres, in the
parish of Ash, about seven miles from Famham, in Surrey.

I
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of his work, for never did he labotir harder than in the

years after he returned from his second visit to the

United States. His energies dining this period were

divided between Uterature and politics, and each of

these fields must be separately surveyed.

It was now that Cobbett began to organise that series

of works that he grouped together and advertised as

"The Cobbett Library," Most of these were written

by himself, but he induced his sons, John, James, and
William, to contribute some volumes.

WiUiam Cobbett to John M. Cobbett

Kensington, Augtut 20, 1824.

... As to the disposal >of yourself, this is a matter of

more importance. I have read what you say to James
about not having it said of you that you have " been to

Paris." I agree with you, my dear Johnny ; and while

I hear, with great satisfaction, the praises bestowed upon
James's book,^ I am anxious that you should stand
before the public for what you are worth, which, I am
siure, is a great deal. The docility of my dear Johnny
makes me less positive in offering him my advice

; yet,

as that advice has succeeded so well with James, I shall

venture to press it. Besides the stock of reputation,

James's book will bring him a clear ^^200 ; and this is,

as all the world sees, only a sign of what he will be capable
of. My advice to you is this : To stay at Paris till the

affair of the book be nicely settled, as above, or in any
way that you and Doctor Martin may agree upon. Then
to buy a horse, and travel as James did ; for, I assure

you, that this mode of travelling has excited a great deal

of admiration. Your account should be in a series of

letters to James. This manner is the best of all. It

» James Cobbett's Ride of Eight Hundred Miles in France.
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aDows of more minute detail ; more gaiety, for which
you are so well calculated ; more of that hiunour in
description, of that vivacity, and that bringing of the
reader into your company, which are always so pleasing.

I know of nobody more hkely to shine in such a work.
Yet your Letters would not overlook the more solid
matter. You would, as you went along, give an account
of the state of the people, of frius, of agriculture, tnanu-
factures, and the Uke. As to your route, it will be time
enough for me to talk of that when you shall have agreed
to follow my plan ; but this much I can say now : I
would go in a sort of sweep across the north of France
into the Netherlands ; then down into Holland, or some
part of it; then along by Dunkirk to Calais. You
would, of com^, begin with an account of your joimiey
to ihe Limosin; then of your journey back to Paris;
then give an account 0/ Paris ; and then come to your
northern route. Your book would be much larger than
that of James, and would, of course, be the better for you.
It would do you infinite honour ; it would give you a
name at once ; and, let me beg of you to beheve, that,
if a man has too much modesty to put himself before
the world, the world supposes that he is not fit to be put
before it. I am very anxious upon this subject. The
public here is quite ready to do justice to all of you.
People seem delighted that I have a son like James.
They do not know that I have a son like you. Let them
know it, my dear Johimy, and therein you will give me
a degree of pleasiure that I shall feel more plainly than
I shall be able to describe. . . .»

•4^

>l

In his " Library " Cobbett had the greatest faith,

and in a prospectus issued in 1830 he called the attention

of the pubUc to the merits of it in its entirety as well
as to the advantage to be derived from the perusal

^ The Cobbett MSS.
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of individual volumes. Perhaps the simplest way of

dealing with the Library is to print the characteristic

prospectus that Cobbett drew up in 1830.

»

N.B.—M the books imder-mentioned are publiahed
at No. II, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London ; and are
to be had of all the Booksellers in the Kingdom.

THE COBBETT LIBRARY
When I am asked what books a young man or youn?

woman ought to read, I always answer, let him or htr
read all the books thai I have xoritten. This does, it will

doubtless be said, smell 0/ the shop. No matter. It

is what I recommended; and experience has taught
me that it is my duty to give the recommendation. I am
speaking here of books other than The Register ; and
even these, that I call niy Library, consist of twenty-six
distinct books; two of them being Translations;
six of them being written by my Sons ; one (Tuu's
Husbandry) revised and edited, and one published by
me, and written by the Rev. Mr. O'Callaghan, a most
virtuous Catholic Priest. I divide these books into

classes as follows: i. Books for Teaching Language;
2. On Domestic Management and Duties

; 3. On
Rural Affairs

; 4. On The Management of Natignai
Affairs

; 5. History ; 6. Travels
; 7. Laws ; 8.

Miscellaneous Politics. Here is a great variety of

subjects, and all of them very dry; nevertheless the

manner of treating them is, in general, such as to induce
the reader to go through the book, when he has once begun
it. I will now speak of each book separately under the

several heads above-mentioned.

N.B.—M the books are bound in boards, which will

be borne in mind when the price is looked at.

» Two-penny Trash, pp. 22-4.
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I. BOOKS FOR TEACHING LANGUAGE

209

CoBBETT's English Grammar. {Price 3s.). This

is a book of principles, clearly laid down ; and when
once these are got into the mind they never quit it.

Cobbett's French Grammar {Price 5s.) ; or. Plain

Instructions for the learning of French. More young
men have, I dare say, learned French from it than from

all the other books that have been published in EngUsh
fcr the last fifty years.

Mr. James Cobbett's Italian Grammar {Price 6s.)

;

or A Plain and Compendious Introduction to the Study

of Italian. I would pledge myself to take this book
and to learn Italian from it in three months.

|: 1

t "I

:iV. I A.

I «

2, DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT AND DUTIES

Cobbett's Cottage Economy {Price 2s. 6d.), con-

taining information relative to the brewing of Beer,

making of Bread, keeping of Cows, Pigs, Bees, Ewes,

Goats, Poultry, and Rabbits, and relative to other

matters.

Cobbett's Advice to Young Men, and (incidentally)

to Young Women, in the middle and higher Ranks of Life

{Price 5s.). It was published in fourteen numbers, and
is now in one volume complete.

Cobbett's Sermons {Price 3s. 6d.). More of these

Sermons have been sold than of the siermons of all the

Church parsons put together since mine were published.

Cobbett's Edition of Tull's Husbandry {Price

15s.) ; The Horse-Hoeing Husbandry ; or, A Treatise

ON the Principles of Tillage and Vegetation,
wherein is taught a Method of introducing a sort of

Vineyard Culture into the Corn-fields, in order

to increase their Product and diminish the common
Expense.

VOL. II. O
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3. BOOKS ON RURAL AFFAIRS

CoBBETT's Year's Residence in America, with
A Map {Price 5s.). A book very necessary to all men
of property who emigrate to the United States.

CoBBETT's English Gardener (Price 6s.). A com-
plete book of the kind.

COBBETT'S Woodlands (Price 14s.) ; or. A Treatise
ON COBBETT'S CoRN : Containing Instructions for Pro-
pagating and Cultivating the Plant, and for Harvesting
and Preserving the Crop ; and also an Account of the
several Uses to which the Produce is applied, with Minute
Directions relative to each mode of Application. This
edition I sell at 2s. 6d.. that it may get into numerous
hands.

4. MANAGEMENT OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS

CoBBETT's Paper Against Gold (Price 5s.) ; or The
History and Mystery of the Bank of England, of the
Debt, of the Stocks, of the Sinking Fund, and of aU
the other tricks and contrivances carried on by the
means of Paper Money.

COBBETT'S Rural Rides (Price 5s.). If the members
of the Government had read these Rides, only just read
them, last year when they were coUected and printedm a volume, they could not have helped foreseeing all the
violences that have now taken place, and especially
«n these very counties ; and foreseeing them, they must
have been devils in reality if they had not done something
to prevent them.

COBBETT'S Poor Man's Friend (Price 8d.) • or
A Defence of the Rights of those who do the Work and
fight the Battles. This is myfavourite work. I bestowed
more labour upon it than upon any large volume that I
ever wrote.

'1
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CoBBETT's Emigrant's Guide (Price 2s, 6d.) ; in

Ten Letters, addressed to the Taxpayers of Eng-
land.

Usury Laws (Price as. 6d.) ; or, Lending at In-
terest; also, the Exaction and Payment of certain
Church-fees, such as Pew-rents, Burial-fees, and the like,

together with forestalling Traffic ; all proved to be repug-
nant to the Divine and Ecclesiastical Law, and destruc-
tive to Gvil Society.

, (I

5. HISTORY

CoBBETT's History of the Protestant Reforma-
tion IN England and Ireland (Price 4s. 6d.) ; showing
how that Event has impoverished and degraded the
main Body of the People in those Countries : Part II.

{Price 3s. 6d.) ; containing a List of the Abbeys, Priories,

Nunneries, Hospitals, and other Religious Foundations,
in England and Wales, and in Ireland, confiscated,

seized on, or alienated by the Protestant " Reformation "

Sovereigns and Parliaments.

CoBBETT's Roman History, English and French
(Price 6s.) ; Vol. I. : From the Foundation of Rome to
the Battle of Actium. Vol. II. : An Abridged History
OF THE Emperors, in French and English ; being a
continuation of the History of the Roman Republic.
This work is intended as an Exercise-book to be used with
my French Grammar ; and it is sold at a very low price
to place it within the reach of young men in general.

Cobbett's History of the Regency and Reign
OF George IV. This work is published in Nos. at 6d.
each, and shall do justice to the late " mild and merciful

"

King.

Lafayette's Life (Price is.). A brief account of
the life of that brave and honest man, translated from
the French, by Mr. James Cobbett.

t.;
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6. TRAVELS

/»_?*"• J®"** CoBBETT's Letters from France
(Prtce 4s. 6d.).

Mr. James Cobbetts Ride of Eight Hundred
MILES IN France (the Third Edition, PHce as. 6d.).

Mr. James Cobbett's Tour in Italy, and also innn of France and Switzerland (Price 4s. 6d.).

7. LAW
Cobbett's Translation of Martens's Law of

Nations (Price 17s.); being the Science of National
Law. Covenants, Power. &c. Founded upon the Treaties
and Customs of Modem Nations in Europe.

Mr. Wm. Cobbett's Law of Turnpikes (Price 3s. 6d.).

8. MISCELLANEOUS POLITICS

The Register, published Weekly, Price is 2d
Sixty-four pages.

Two-Penny Trash, published monthly. Price 2d
I2S. 3d. for a hundred, and iis. a hundred if 300 or ud^
wards. ^

This is the Library that I have created. It reaUy
makes a tolerable shelf 0/ books, a man who understands
the contents of which may be deemed a man of great
information. In about every one of these works I have
pleaded the cause of the working people, and I shaU now
see that cause triumph, in spite of all that can be done
to prevent it.

N.B.—A whole set of these books at the above prices
amounts to £yi, os. 2d. ; but if a whole set be taken
together, the price is £61. And here is a stock of know-
ledge sufficient for any young man in the world.

It is not necessary to deal in detail with the volumes
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in the Cobbett Library.* Many, as the titles indicate,

were strictly utilitarian, and have little or no interest

for the public; and those that treat of politics have
already been mentioned in the course of this survey of

their author's career. The gem of the collection is the

Advice to Young Men and (incidenially) to Young
Women in the Middle and Higher Ranks of Life. The
advice was given in a series of letters addressed to a
Youth, a Bachelor, a Lover, a Husband, a Father, a
Citizen, and a Subject ; and the book, in which Cobbett
in all these relations holds himself up as a model, is the

most extraordinary medley of common sense and pre-

judice, of egotism and manliness, and of dissatisfaction

and patriotism. Written, like all Cobbett's books, with
sincerity, in homely idiomatic English, its popularity has
not yet waned, and it will probably always be i«ad,

not so much perhaps for its advice, as because of the
light it throws upon the writer's character.

Cobbett, who saw things largely, was able to plan
undertakings on a great scale, as his schemes for the
Parliamentary Debates and the State Trials prove con-
clusively. He now determined to write, in innumerable
volumes, a new history of England, being entirely dis-

satisfied with all existing works covering the field.

The history of a country, he wrote, ought to show
the origin and progress of its institutions, political, civil,

and ecclesiastical ; it ought to show the effects of those
institutions upon the state of the people ; it ought to
delineate the measures of the government at the several

» Other volumes were added to the library : notably, the Legacy
to Labourers, which was concerned with the repeal of the Poor Laws

;

the Legacy to Peel, in which various reforms in England and Ireland
were discussed

; and the\ Legacy to Parsons, which treated of the vexed
question of disestabUshment.

'^ I "I
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epochs; and. having clearly described the state of the

of their freedom, good morals, and happiness or^
tiieir misery. immoraUty. and slavery; Sd Sis tooby the production of indubitable factsLid of i^erences

Tporthia^^'
-
"

'-^^ -^ ^^ ^-"-

=

t.s^e^ri;s::rf^ft"t^tr^:^;r
x^mances. Tl,eir contents are ^nerally c^nfi^ed^

^n??"Lr^"*^"^ *° ^'^''' "Vtiations. inSSLs

to the rh?*T° 7^ sovereignties, rival Aobles.^S

mwf ^^^^^^;«'-«f kings, queens, mistresses, bishopsmimsters. and the like ; from scarcely any of whfch

cable toT"' ""^ ""^^ ^°"^^^^« -^*^h « at aU l^.cable to the cuxumstances of the present day

hnnf""
. ^^^'i

^""^ ^' *^" falsehood; aid the false-

anything to surpass ? Let us take one instance. Thev
all teU us that William the Conqueror knocked dowJtwenty-six pansh churches and Idd waste the parish^m order to make the New Forest ; and this in^a tS

mnS ^'"1^°°'"'* ^^"^ ^ ^"g^^"^' where the churchesmust tiien have stood at about one mile and two hundmi

ifstm^s'^r;'' '?.''; ^^*™«^i^. that aU the churche
are stm standmg tha were there when William landed,

nW .n .r /^'y '' ^ ^^' ^^^h°«^ fr°°» the begin^ning to the end. ^

ti,,
w*

^'^il * ""^^^ specimen of these romances ; and
that too with regard to a matter comparatively un-

T^h^J,V- ?' ^^POTtant falsehoods are "those

r^.,rH TT . ""'
^Y

statement or by inference with
regard to the state of the people at the several epochs,
as produced by ihe mstitutions of the country, or the

S S^r K T ^^^"^"^e^t. It is always^; object
of those who have power in their hands to persuade the
people that they are better off than their forefathers
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were : it is the great business of history to show how this
matter stands ; and, with respect to this great matter,
what are we to ham from anything that has hitherto
been called a history of England I I remember that,
about a dozen years ago, I was talking with a very clever
young man, who had read twice or thrice over the History
of England, by different authors ; and that I gave the
conversation a tiun that drew from him, imperceived
by himself, that he did not know how tithes, parishes,
poor rates, church rates, and the abolition of trial by
jury in hundreds of cases came to be in England ; and
that he had not the smallest idea of the manner in which
the Duke of Bedford came to possess the power of taxing
our cabbages in Covent Garden. Yet this is history.

I have done a great deal, with regard to matters of this

sort, in my famous History of the Protestant Reform-
ation ; for I may truly call that famous which has been
translated and published in all the modem languages.

But it is reserved for me to write a complete history
of the country from the earliest times to the present
day; and this, God giving me life and health, I shall
begin to do in monthly numbers, beginning on the first

of September, and in which I shall endeavour to combine
brevity with clearness. We do not want to consiune
our time over a dozen pages about Edward the Third
dancing at a ball, picking up a lady's garter, and making
that garter the foimdation of an order of knighthood,
bearing the motto of Honi soil qui mal y pense. It
is not stuff like this ; but we want to know what was
the state of the people ; what were a labourer's wages

;

what were the prices of the food, and how the labourers
were dressed in the reign of that great king.*

I «

Cobbett decided to begin, not at the beginning, but
with the reign of George IV, and this, too, in spite of

> Advice to Young Men, pars. 316, 317, 318, 319, 320.
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tiie suggestion made to him that the events of that
decade could not yet be seen in the right perspective.

whiSr^ ^^' "*^^*T« "e too neat to tiie advantages

indeed I Whatl too «««;- to the select-vestry law

t^! t"^""^
^"'P^""

i^""' *^^ transporting-poachi^g law'
tiie Insh transporting-with-jury law. I^o neat to thedungeon law. and the famous six Act; ; too near to tItalian witnesses to Casties. Oliver. Edwards; too nearto S dmouth. and Castiereagh. and Canning ; too neZ

X^V'T^f ^ *^""^"^ °th^^ *^i"g« ^nd persons
to be able/«//y fo appreciate the advantages we derivedfrom their mtldness and den^;fc.nc^ / " Better to stop

rfflfe. are beyond the reach of all but a few; and tiU
fatts become matUr of dispfUe. instead of being capableof proof, such as to satisfy a judge and jury I Better

^i. A
^^» ''/^«^«^'. till 500 kiUed and wounded

persons, and till the letter of thanks to the Yeomanry
Cavalry, be all forgotten I Oh. no! Mister Peel, wlwiU If you please, not stop so long as tiiis. We will

m bUickand whxte : m order that those who are coming

of"IS '^'^ "?? ^"Y^
^°^ *^ appreciate these actsof rnxldnessand beneficence^ and may know how theyought to act theu- part on the stage, which is now. accord-ing to all appearance, going to be a very bustiing one.i

Thus he wrote on the eve of the publication of his
book, of which the announcement ran as follows :—

HISTORY OF ENGLAND
On tiie ist of September I shaU publish No. i ofThe History of the Life and Reign of George IV. When

» Two-penny Trash, September i. 1830.
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that is done, I shall go back to the earliest times, and
publish, in similar nimibers, on tlie ist of every month,

a Complete History of England. A t/t:e one; not

a romance. The History of George IV will be the end,

of course, unless I outlive another king. I begin with

this last reign, because we want it, and particularly

the history of ovu: poor, imfortunate and excellent

friend. Queen Caroline, who, by her known hatred of

corruption, gave the borough villains a better blow
than they had had for many many years. They have,

ic fact, never been " their own men " since. These
incomparable villains (for what is equal to their villainy)

shall have their due, their full due, in my history, which
diall show how they got their possessions ; and enable

the nation to judge of the right that they have to keep
them. Our histories are romances, written by pensioned
and bribed slaves. It is high time that the people knew
the truth ; high time that they saw the degradation into

which they have fallen, and the causes of it. This task

was reserved for me ; and, God giving me Ufe and health,

I will perform it. The Numbers will come out vr.ontUy,

price 6d., as low as I can sell it, with anything like com-
pensation to myself ; and I do this, because I wish
people in even low circumstances to read it.*

How Cobbett can have deluded himself with the

idea that he possessed the quaUfications of an histoiian

it is not easy to understand. He could see that " the

great use of history is to teach us how laws, usages, and
institutions arose, what were their effects on the people,

and how they promoted happiness, and otherwise " ;

and he knew that most historians thought these things

of no consequence, and devoted their pages to accounts

of battles, negotiations. Court intrigues, and Court amoiu^

;

* Two-penny Trash, August i, 1830.
* Protestant Reformation, Letter II.
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but when he sat down to write history he ought to have
'hscovered his unfitness for the task. His account ofthe reign of George IV is merely a partisan tract ; and
his History oj the PtoUstant Reformation in England and
Ireland is simply a book four rire. Lord DaUing has
said of the latter work that the author's chief aim " Lms
to have been to volunteer a contemptuous defiance toaU the religions and popular feehngs in England." and

,:k^ P'"*"'*^^
^^"^""^y ^^^"^t ^^ prejudice

exhibited m its napf>« "T* ie « ^
r t -^

„«.!, A f y^ *^ * ^^^^ compound of
wickedness and ignorance with strong sense, and the
mention of divers truths which have been too much
disguised or kept in the background, but which ought
to be generaUy known," he wrote to the Rev. John
Tucker "Its object is to represent the Reformation
n England as a great national evil, accomplished by all
kinds of robbery and cruelty, and tending to the im-
povenshment and misery of the poor, and to the intro-
duction of a careless clergy and a spirit of ignorance
and covetousness amongst everybody. It made me
groan while reading it. to think that the real history
and effects of the Reformation are so little known, andAe evils of the worldly policy of Somerset's and Eliza-
beth s government so little appreciated. As it is. Cobbetts
book can do nothing but harm, so bad is its spirit and
so evident its unfairness." ^ In justice to Cobbett it must
be said that if he did write of Bloody Queen Bess and
Good Queen Mary, on the whole his history was not
much more partial than those written in the Protestant
mterest. The Roman Catholics, of com^, were loudm praise of the work, of which, when it v-s issued in
numbers, no less than forty thousand copies were sold;

* Life of Thomas Arnold, i. 67.
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bat there vas no truth in the many contemporary

suggestions that the author had gone over to Rome.

I have now performed my task (Cobbett wrote in

Letter XVI.). I have made good the positions with which

I began. Bom and bred a Protestant of the Church
of England, having a wife and numer- ns family pro-

fessing the same faith, having the remains of most dearly

beloved parents lying in a Protestant church-yard, and
trusting to conjugal or filial piety to place rjne by their

side, I have, in this rmdertaking, had no motive, I can
have had no motive, but a sincere and disinterested

love of truth and justice. It is not for the rich and
powerful of my countrymen that I have spoken ; but

for the poor, the persecuted, the prescribed. I have
not been unmindful of the unpopularity and the pre-

judice that would attend the enterprise ; but when
I considered the long, long trimnph of calumny over

the religion of those to whom we owe all that we possess

that is great and renowned ; when I was convinced that

I could do much towards the counteracting of that

calumny ; when duty so sacred bade me speak, it would
have been baseness to hold my tongue, and baseness

superlative would it have been if, having the will as

well as the power, I had been restrained by fear of the

diafts of falsehood and of folly. To be clear of self-

reproach is amongst the greatest of human consolations

;

and now, amidst all the dreadful perils with which the

event that I have treated of has at last surrounded my
country, I can, while I pray God to save her from fmrther

devastation and misery, safely say that, neither ex-

pressly nor tacitly, am I guilty of any part of the cause

of her ruin.

«-]

Perhaps the best criticism that has been passed on

the book was written by William Bates, who declared

I a
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ttat for vispur of composition, hardihood of paradoxand crass-tude of ignorance, i. is ^ftout a pSfntte language "I, is a true cariosity of Uterati^»d one of tte most amusing of books," he added,^ionly from the com^eousness of its prejudice, and at.«nce of afl the qualities that go to'Jke up a phtsophical h«to,y.". Yet, „ , ;„ „, ,„ j,^ ^ /"*
« one of the best written of aU Cobbetfs worte, ^dt^t reason «n worthy of perusal. An example rfnis style must be given.

^

of f^L""?.'^^ ^^ ^y "«^"s. overlook the effectsof these institutions on the mere face of the co^J^

c^^^ 11.*"^ "* P"^' ^" *^^ "°"^ edifices of itscouiitry Love of country, that variety of feelings which

anSntTnS 1 «' ^^^^^^^O" ^^^ and veneration forancient and magmficent proofs of skill and of opulenceThe monastics built as well as wrote for Dosteri^v ??"
never-dying nature of their insSons ^fSe in^n

^:^rt^T\r'' f^^"^^^^^
aTtftimfa^agl^

ZuT^ ^^ ^^^ °'" P^^"*^d' they set the generous

w3 11 ^""^"^
'°J

*^^ P^^^^^^' the bono™
^t^^™ ""Sir'

''
fT^^«^^ "P<>- generakonyer unDom. They executed everything in the vp™^s manner: their gardens. fish-^dsMrmf in^

xenoing to make the country beautiful to mat*> it .„
o^ect of pride with the peo^e. and to make t^tnatio"truly and permanently great. Go into any countv an3smj.ey. even at this day. the ruins of its. perhaprtwentyAbbeys and ftiories

; and then ask yourself «« mathave we in exchange for these ? " Go to the site of somonce^pulent Convent. Look at the cloister, now ^c;™
' The Maclise Portrait GaUery (ed. 1898). p. 339.
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in the hands of rack-renter, the receptacle for dung,
fodder, and faggot-wood : see the hall where for ages
the widow, the orphan, the aged and the stranger found
a table ready spread ; see a bit of its waUs now helping
to make a cattle-shed, the rest having been hauled away
to build a workhouse : recognise, in the side of a bam,
a part of the once magnificent Chapel ; and if, chained
to the spot by your melancholy musings, you be admon-
ished of the approach of night by the voice of the screech-
owl, issuing from those arches, which once, at the same
hour, responded with the vespers of the monk, and which
have, for seven hundred years, been assailed by storms
and tempests in vain ; if thus admonished of the necessity
of seeking food, shelter, and a bed, lift your eyes and look
at the white-washed and dry-rotten shell on the hill
caUed the " gentleman's house "

; and apprised of the
"board wages" and the spring guns, suddenly turn
your head

;
jog away from the scene of devastation

;

with " Old English hospitality " in your mind, reach
the nearest inn, and there, in room half-warmed and
half-lighted, and with reception precisely proportioned
to the presumed length of your purse, sit down and
listen to an account of the hypocritical pretences, the
base motives, the tyrannical and bloody means, under
which, from which, and by which, that devastation was
effected, and that hospitality banished for ever from
the land.»

If Cobbett's histories were as romantic as those which
they were designed to supersede, and as untrustworthy
as any partisan publications must be, a very different

sentence has to be pronounced upon the Rural Rides.
In this latter work Cobbett is at his best as a descriptive
writer, and his best is very good indeed.

» Protestant ReJornuUion, Letter V.
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They say that these gardens [of Mr. Dnunmond at

Albury] were laid out for one of the Howards, in the
reign of Charles the Second, by Mr. Evelyn, who wrote
the Sylva. The mansion-house, which is by no means
magnificent, stands on a little fiat by the side of the parish
church, having a steep, but not lofty, hill rising up on
the south side of it. It looks right across the gardens
which Ue on the slope of a hill which runs along at about
a quarter of a mile distant from the front of the house
The gardens, of course, lie facing the south. At the back
of them, under the hill, is a high wall ; and there is also
a wall at each end, running from north to south. Between
the house and the gardens there is a very beautiful run
of water, with a sort of little wild, narrow, sedgy meadow.
The gardens are separated from this by a hedge running
along from east to west. From this hedge there go up
the hill, at right angles, several other hedges, which
divide the land here intd distinct gardens or orchards.
Along at the top of these there goes a yew hedge, or
rather, a row of small yew-trees, the trunks of which
are bare for about eight or ten feet high, and the tops
of which form one solid head of about ten feet high, while
the bottom branches come out on each side of the row
about eight feet horizontally. This hedge, or row, is

a quarter of a mile long. There is a nice hard sand-road
under this species of umbrella ; and, summer and winter
here is a most delightful walk I Behind this row of
yews there is a space, or garden (a quarter of a mile
long, you will observe), about thirty or forty feet wide
as nearly as I can recoUect. At the back of this garden,'
and facing the yew-tree row, is a wall probably ten feet
high, which forms the breastwork of a terrace ; and it

is this terrace which is the most beautiful thing that I
ever saw in the gardening way. It is a quarter of a mUe
long, and, I believe, between thirty and forty feet wide

;

of the finest green sward, and as level as a die.
The wall, along at the back of this terrace, stands
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close against the hUl, vfhich you see with the trees and
undenvood upon it rising above the wall. So that here
is the finest spot for fruit-trees that can possibly be
imagined. At both ends of this garden the trees in the
park are lofty, and there are a great many of them. The
hills on the south side of the mansion-house are covered
with lofty trees, chiefly beeches and chestnut : so that
a warmer, a more sheltered spot than this it seems
to be impossible to imagine. Olwerve, too, how judicious
it was to plant the row of yew-trees at the distance I

have described from the wall which forms the breast-
work of the terrace ; that wall, as well as the wall at the
back of the terrace, is covered with fruit-trees, and
the yew-tree row is just high enough to defend the former
from winds, without injuring it by its shade. In the
middle of the wall, at the back of the terrace, there is

a recess, about thirty feet in front and twenty feet deep,
and here is a basin, into which rises a spring coming out
of the hill. The overflowings of this basin go under
the terrace and down across the garden into the rivulet
below. So that here is water at the top, across the middle,
and along at the bottom of the garden into the rivulet
below. Take it altogether, this certainly is the prettiest

garden that I ever beheld. There was taste and sound
judgment at every step in the laying out of this place.

Everywhere utility and convenience is combined with
beauty. The terrace is by far the finest thing of the
sort that I ever saw, and the whole thing altogether is

a great compliment to the taste of the times in which
it was foi med.*

In Rural Rides, besides giving thumbnail descriptions

of rural scenery, Cobbett introduced inniunerable subjects.

He had something to say on arithmetic and forestry,

on the game laws and agriculture, on Jews and Roman
» Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett), i. 195-6.
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Catholics, on the currency question and the Malthusian
problem, on plurality of holdings and tithes, on great

estates and poverty-stricken villages lying on the out-

skirts of great estates. On all these subjects he com-
mented, with the authority that came to him by virtue

of his intimate acquaintance with the country and
cotmtry life. Making London his headquarters, he,

accompanied usually by one or other of his sons, rode

into the country in all directions. His Rural Rides,

begun in the autumn of 1821, were not discontinued

tmtil he took his seat in Parliament more than eleven

years later ; and the thoroughness with which he carried

out his plan he was at no pains to disguise.

I have ridden on horseback nearly all over the counties
of Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Hants, Wilts, Gloucester,

Hereford, Worcester, Be^ks, and others, going, as much
as possible, by cross-roads and into villages and hamlets,
that I might learn by my own eyes and ears what \^-as

the state of the working people, and that I might be able

to plead their cause with a store of knowledge on the

subject.*

Since I left London, on the 9th of March last, I have
been from London to the mouth of the Thames ; from
the mouth of the Thames I have been to the mouth of

the Humber ; from the mouth of the Humber I am come
to the mouth of the Severn ; I have ridden more than
a thousand miles; I have walked about three hundred
and fijty miles; I have made fifty-four speeches; I

have been in commercial towns, agricultural towns; I

have conversed with merchants, manufacturers, trades-

men, operators, artisans, and labourers ; and everywhere,

in every coimty, town, and village, I find the same tale of

deep distress amongst all those who do not live on the taus}

» Two-penny Trash, December i. 1830.
» Ibid., July 1, 1832.
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The immediate object of the Rwal Rides was Cobbett's

desire that he should acquire at first hsau* information

as to the state of the people ; and this information he at

once passed on to the general public, for every night

when he was away from town he wrote down, for publi-

cation in the Register, what he had seen and heard and

said during the day. Wherever he went he tried to

improve the shining hour by talking with the farmers

aad labourers and discoursing to meetings on the neces-

sity of reform, and wherever he went he endea-

voured to stimulate the agitation for a comprehensive

measure.

I want to see other men in the House ; and as to who

those other men should be, I really should not be very

nice (he declared on November 25, 1822). I have seen

the Tiemeys, the Bankeses, the Wilberforces, the Michael

Angelo Taylors, the Lambs, the Lowthers, the Davis

Geddies, the Sir John Sebrights, the Sir Francis Burdetts,

the Hobhouses, old or yotmg, Whitbreads the same,

the Lord Johns, and the Lord Williams, and the

Lord Henries and the Lord Charleses, and, in short,

aU the whole family : I have seen them all there, all the

same faces and names, all my life-time ; I see that neither

adjournment nor prorogation nor dissolution makes any

change in the men ; and, caprice let it be if you like, I

want to see a change in the men. These have done

enough in all conscience ; or, at least, they have done

enough to satisfy me. I want to see some fresh faces,

and to hear a change of some sort or other in the sounds.

A "hear, hear" coming everlastingly from the same

mouth is what I, for my part, am tired of.

I am aware that this is not what the "great re-

formers" in the House mean. They mean, on the

contrary, no such thing as a change of men. They
VOL. II. P
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mean that Lopex » should sit there for ever, or at
least, tiU succeeded by a legitimate heir. I believe that
Su- Francis Burdett. for instance, has not the smallest
Idea of an Act of ParUament ever being made without
his assistance, if he chooses to assist, which is not very
frequently the case. I beUeve that he looks upon a
seat in the House as being his property ; and that the
other seat is, and ought to be, held as a sort of leasehold
or copyhold under him. My idea of reform, thereforemy change of faces and of names and of sounds wiU
appear quite horrible to him. However, I think the
nation begins to be very much of my way of thinking •

and this I am very sure of, that we shall never see that
change m the management of affairs, which we most
of us want to see, unless there be a pretty complete
change of men.* ^

These addresses were probably the most valuable
part of the work done by Cobbett during these years
and as the result of them was to increase the clamou^
for reform, it may be imagined that his activity was not
favourably regarded by the Government. His efforts
to have an assured position in public life did not, how-
ever, meet with success. He was defeated when in 1826
he offered himself as a candidate for the representation
of the borough of Preston in Parliament ; and two years
later when he expressed a desire to be elected a Common
Councihnan for Farringdon Without, he found no one
to propose him. No disappointments could dishearten
him, and he determined to try again and again ; but
in the meantime he was satisfied to extend the circulation,
and thereby the influence, of the Register by lowering

.omJi**!T*^.^*' ^^' ('755-1831), a converted Jew,sometime member of Parliament.
« Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett). i, 189-90.

-.^^^^
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the price and issuing a cheap monthly publication entitled
Two-penny Trash.

At last, in 1839, I determined to give it the wings
afforded by the post; and there it is now. sold by me
for Sixpence to the news-men, out of which the Parlia-
ment takes only a farthing for tax on the paper, and
fourpenu for tax on the stamp ; leaving me a penny three
farthings, to pay for paper, print, and publishing, to
compensate me for my labour as author, and to fill my
breast with grateful feeUngs towards "the envy of
surrounding nations and admiration of the world,"
and particulariy towards that branch of it which Sir
James Graham, some time ago, denominated the
widest assembly of free men upon the face of the earth ;
not knowing, I presimie, that there might be a still

fwWff assembly beneath the surface of that same earth I

Well, then, but how can I now publish this work of
(m sheet, and sell it for two-fence ? Why, " the noblest
assembly " made an exception with regard to monthly
publications. That was very good of the "noblest
assembly." To let people read cheap publications
oftener than once a month was dangerous. Well, then,
they can have them only once a month : only at every
diange of the moon. Dear, good, kind, and careful
" noblest assembly "

I Therefore it is that I shall publish
this little work once a month, and on the first day of
every month, at my shop. No. 11, Bolt Court. Fleet
Street.*

There can be no doubt that it would at once have
again proceeded against him if an opportimity had
offered, but Cobbett, warned by previous experience,
was careful to give no opening for prosecution. All that
could be done, therefore, was to watch him carefully.

» Twopenny Trash, January 1830.
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"You will have heard perhaps that I caused inquiry

to be made at your office respecting a Frenchman of the

name of Sievrac, now resident at Kensington," Canning

wrote to William Yates Peel at the Home Office,

December 28, 1826. "My reason for wishing to learn

what isknown of him is, that I have received information,

from a source which I have often found correct, that

this Sievrac is an intermediary between either the

French Government or the French Ambassador and cw
friend Cobbett, and the channel of certain metallic

communications with the said Cobbett, which have

kindled his recent zeal for Catholicism and Spain." > What
the result of the inquiry may have divulged as regards

Sievrac has not been made public, but apparently his

relations with Cobbett were confined to business matters.

He assisted Cobbett in the preparation of his French

Gramn;ar and his French Dictionary, and in the com-

pilation of the Roman history ; and he translated the

History of the Protestant Reformation into French."

Cobbett was left unmolested for many years, but

on December 23, 1830, Arthur Hill-Trevor,» member
of PaJiament for New Romney, called the attention of

the House of Conunons to an article by " a person called

Cobbett " in the Register of December 11, entitled " Rural

War," in which the following passage occurred :

—

• Parker, Sir Robert Petl, i. 407.
• Fraser's Magazine, February 1862, p. 177.

Sievrac's name is given on the titk-page of thr Roman history:

Elements of the Roman History, in English and French, from the founda-
tion of Rome to the battle of Actium, selected from the best authors, ancient

and modern, with a series of questions at the end of each chapter. For Ihi

use of schools and young people in general. The English by William
Cobbett; the French by J. H. Sieurac, 1B2B.

• Afterwards third Viscount Dungannon of the second crea-

tion.
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But without entering at present into the motives

of the working people, it is unquestionable that their

acts have produced good, and great good too. They
have been always told, and they are told now, and by
the very parson » I have quoted above, that their acts
of violence, and particularly the burnings, can do them
no good, but add to their wants, by destroying the food
that they would have to eat. Alas I they know better :

they know that one thrashing-machine takes wages
from ten men ; and they also know that they should
have none of this food ; and that potatoes and salt do
not bum I Therefore this argument is not worth a
straw. Besides, they see and feel that the good comes,

and comes instantly too. They see that they do get

some bread, in consequence of the destruction of part
of the com ; and while they see this, you attempt in

vain to persuade them that what they have done is

wrong. And as to one effect, that of making the parsons
reduce their tithes, it is hailed as a good by ninety-nine

hundredths even of men of considerable property

;

while there is not a single man in the coimtry who does
not clearly trace the reduction to the acts of the labourers,

and especially to the fires ; for it is to the terror of these,

and not the bodily force, that has prevailed.

These passages Trevor declared to be inflammatory,

and he added that he thought " it was the duty of the

House, if it was not within the immediate province of

the law-ofiicers of the Crown, to adopt some measures

with regard to it ; and at all events to record their

sense of the mischief it must produce." Lord Althorp

opposed the motion on the grounds that it was not in

the public interest for the House to order the law-officers

of the Crown to institute a prosecution ; and in the end

' The Rev. Charles Day, Vicar of Rashmere and Playford,

Suffolk.

ii
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Trevor consented to withdraw his motion.* The Govern

r Ti.?°'^r'"'
^^^^'^ '^'^ ^^*^'- *° Pr°<^^d against

(^bbett as the author of this article, and on February i8
1831, an indictment for publishing a seditious libel wa^
found against him at the Old BaUey Sessions. TTie
indictment was removed by certiorari into the Court
of Kmg's Bench.

John M. CobbeU to WilUam Palmer

K«NsiNGTOK, Ftbruary 24. 1831

r..^V^'^J'^'~^'''^ ""^"^ ^d letter of the 14threadied us but a few days, you see, before the ^k
Tent" t^^r? ^', '^""y ^^°-^ *^- hUmtentaon m the shape of a biU of indiciment. However,v^ are aU firm, and indignation is the main feeling

Srf~T^'° ^,^" " "^^- The Govermnent cer-tainly wished my fattier to go abroad ; but no friend of

fnr'nV^^Tt' "^"^^ ^^"^ '^^ ^e are aU decidedly
for a hard fight without the semblance of flinching orc^^promise

; and my father. I am glad to say, is dfter-mmed I beheve the trial will come on in May Itmay be before
;

but we have gi^at hopes in tiie^Gtv

1^.K ° SjK^^^ J"rie«- ^ey are ve"!^ different to

" W^fif^"' P*^^ 937. Begimiing with the words:
but without entenng into the motive, &c." • and

WiUiam Cobbett to William Palmer

Kensington, May 8, 1831.

My dear SiR.-Being sure that your friendship forme wiU make you uneasy about the Trial, this is to teU
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you that, on Friday last, the Whig-villams counter-
manded their notice of trial. You will see more about
it in the next Register.—I am, most faithfully yours,

Wm. Cobbett.*

The action was tried on July 7, 1831, before Lord
Chief Justice Tenterden and a special jury, the Attorney-
General (Sir Thomas Denman) prosecuting, and Cobbett
defending himself (advised by his solicitor, Edward C.
Faithfull). Cobbett was loudly cheered as he entered
the Court, and as he entered he tinned to the crowd and
declared, " If truth prevaUs, we shall beat them." The
trial has been recorded at length, and it is not neces-
sary to enter into any details here. Cobbett made an
eloquent speech which occupied four and a half hours,
concluding :

—

Gentlemen,-—The last time I was brought into this
Court I was sent out of it to endure two years' imprison-
ment amongst felons and amongst thieves. I was to
pay at the end of the two years 1000/. fine to the King,
which he took and kept. I was held in a bond of
5000/. myself, with two sureties of 2500/. each for
seven years afterwards. In order to be free from the
society of those felons I had to ransom myself by payii*
the gaoler twelve guineas a week for rent, the wiw^
expense amounting altogether to twenty guineas a week
during the 104 weeks. I was taken seventy miles frtmi
my family, where my cottage was and my garden, in
the hopes that I shoidd expire from vexation and morti-
fication and contagion. Gentlemen, it pleased God to
bless me with health. My sobriety and abstinence
gave me health in that situation, and I outlived that

» The Cobbett MSS.
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tyrannical attempt to destroy me. Gentlemen, what
was it for ? What was that horrible sentence inflicted

upon me for ? It was for writing a paragraph expressing
my indignation at the flogging an English local militia-
man at the city of Ely in the heart of England under
a guard of German bayonets. I felt indignation and
I expressed it, and I should have been ashamed to exist
without expressing my indignation at it. Well, gentle-
men, what is the case now? Every newspaper, even
the champion newspaper of the Attorney-General, is

every day writing against the flogging of soldiers, giving
an accoimt of the blood running down their backs,
calling these gentlemen the monsters of all society, and
joining in the cry I raised against the flogging of those
soldiers. Now, gentlemen, what must be their remorse
if there be any of that jury alive who tossed me down,
just as Daniel was tossed into the Uons' den, when they
reflect on the sufferings of myself and the lasting injuries
to my family, when they perceive that which I have
written and that which I recommended ought to be
done is now done ; when they see every man that thinks
freely expressing his reprobation of this in a much bolder
style—reprobating the flogging of soldiers? If those
gentlemen who were upon that jury be now alive—if

any of them be left alive, it must be very grating to them
to have that subject mentioned in their presence. Gentle-
men, for just the same sort of cause this Whig Attorney-
General is calling upon you to toss me to be torn to pieces
this day. What are my sins ? What are the heinous
sins I have committed ? Calling upon the Government
to repeal the hard-hearted laws—the hard-hearted laws
that drive the labourers of the coxmtry to desperation.
Let them restore the law. Let them do away with the
old Game Laws and with the new Game Laws. Can
you conceive of anything more horrible? We read
yesterday of a magistrate having been appointed by the
Lord Chancellor whom the Lord Lieutenant charged
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with having been perjured or something or other. Figure
to yotirself the condition of a laboiu-er brought before
that magistrate, with power to that magistrate and
another to sentence him to seven years' imprisonment
for being out in the night to hunt a wretched animal,
the magistrate himself being a preserver of the game
perhaps. And so it has been if, as to one of these measures
the present Attorney-General alludes to, they have fol-

lowed up what I have said and taken it to themselves.
But though they will not adopt the measure I recommend,
they still prosecute me for recommending it. Just so
in the case of Parliamentary Reform. They are now
reforming the Parliament. Many writers have been
urging the necessity of Parliamentary Reform. I am
one. They have lately found out, for it is a late dis-
covery, what sort of reform they must have, and it is

very much hke that I have for twenty years recom-
mended. They are compelled to adopt it, though they
do not like it. They are going to be married to this
reform. They are going to be married in a halter. I
furnished that halter, and for that they would cut me
in pieces.

Gentlemen, I think you will be satisfied when you
have heard the evidence that the grounds for this
prosecution are malignant, that it is perfectly ground-
less, that there is no sincerity in it from beginning to
end, that my intention was not at all what they pretend
it is, that it is a mere story trumped up, a mere pretence
to get rid of me either by pecuniary ruin or sickness
in gaol, or something or another, to get rid of the man
whom they know they cannot buy, and whom they
know they cannot silence while there is life left in him.
Gentlemen, it is fear that actuates them. It is fear of
the consequences of suffering me to live. They \vant
my death. You have the power of preserving me from
the execution of that intention, and I trust you will.
But if it so happens that I am compelled to go out of
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234 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
Court this day, that I am compeUed to meet deathm some stinking dungeon into which they have the
means of cramming me. my last breath shaU be employedm praying to God to bless my country, and to curse
the Whigs to everlasting, and revenge I bequeath tomy children and to the labourers of England.*

The general impression of the trial was admirably
summed up by Charles GreviUe. "They have made a
fine business of Cobbett's trial; his insolence and
violence were past endurance, but he made an able

speech," he wrote. " The Chief Justice was very timid,
and favoured and complimented him throughout ; very
unlike what Ellenborough would have done. The juiy

were shut up the ^ole night, and in the morning the

Chief Justice, without consulting either party, discharged
them, which was probikNy on the whole the best thing

that could be done. Denman told me that he expected
they would have acquitted him without leaving the

box, and this principaUy on Brougham's evidence, for

Cobbett brought the ChanceDor forward and made
him prove that after these very writings, and while

this prosecution was hanging over him, Brougham
wrote to his son, ' Dear Sir.' and requesting that he

would ask his father for some former publications of

his, which he thought would be of great use on the

present occasion in quieting the labourers. This made
a great impression, and the Attorney-General never

knew one word of the letter till he heard it in evidence,

the ChanceUor having flourished it off, as is his custom,
and then quite forgotten it. The Attorney told me
that Gumey overheard one juryman say to another,

» Repoti of State Trials, new series, ii. 867-9.

i
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•Don't you think we had better stop the case ? It is

useless to go on.' The other, however, declared for
hearing it out, so on the whole it ended as well as it might,
just better than an acquittal, and that is all." » This
was the last action brought against Cobbett.

» Mtmoirs (ed. 1874). July 10, 1831 ; U. 158. The jury actnaUy did
retire to omsider whether they ihould not itop the trial.
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CHAPTER THE LAST

PARLIAUBNT—DEATH (1831-1835)

Cobbett lectmw throughout the conntiy—Hia proieMkm of political
iaith in 1831—He visits Scotland—The Reform BiU becomes law
—Cobbett ofien himself as Parliamentary candidate for Bfanchester
—Nominated also for Oldham—And returned for the latter cob-
titnency—His ambition at last realised—His conception of tlie

dignity of the position of a member of Parliament—His impiessioiu
of the House of Commons—Hia early speeches—A contemporary
description—Cobbett as a speaker—His first important speech-
His violent onskught on Lord Phmkett—His attack on Peel-
Cobbett visits Ireknd—DanielO'ConneUwekomeshim—O'ConneU's
appreciation of Cobbett—Their correspondence—The "Gridiron
Prophecy "—Parliamentary attendance affects Cobbett's health-
Hls last appearance in the House of Commons—Goes to Normandy
Farm—lUness—Death—Burial—Inscription on his grave.

yA FTER the Wright trial Cobbett spent much of

/ % his time lecturing in various parts of the

/ % country, and in every place was he treated

with the respect due to a man who had
for thirty years been one of the most persistent advocates

of the reform that was now imminent. Nowhere had
he larger audiences than at Blanchester on the last six

days of the year 1831, and it was there that he made
his profession of political faith, which must here Le

given, because it was far in advance of all his earlier

ideas and also far in advance of most of the most

ardent reformers of the day. " It is always my fate,"

Cobbett said, "to be about three or fo\u- years hefort

the pubUc."

\M
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PARLIAMENT AND DEATH 337
1. To put an end to aU pensions, sinecures, grants.

aUowances. half-pay. and aU other emoluments
now paid out of the taxes, except for such public
services as, upon a very scrupulous examination,
shall be found fully to merit them; and to
reduce all salaries to the American standard

2. To discharge the standing army, except such part
of the ordnance and artillery as may be neces-
sary to maintain the arsenals at the seaportsm a state of readiness for war ; and to aboUsh
the military academies, and dispose of all
barracks and other property now appHed to
mihtary uses.

*^

3. To make the counties, each according to its whole
number of members of Parliament, maintain
and eqmp a body of militia, horse as well as
foot and artiUery. at the county expense, and
to have these bodies, as they are in America,
mustered at stated periods; so that at any
time a hundred thousand efficient men may
be ready to come into the field, if the defence
ot the kingdom require it.

4. To aboUsh tithes of every description; to leave
to the clergy the churches, the church-yards,
the parsonage houses, and the ancient glebes;
and for the rest, leave them to the voluntary
contnbutions of the people.

^'
'^iJff f ^^ '"'* °^ ^^ P^^P^rty- commonly
caJled church property ; all the houses, lands,
manors, tolls, rents, and real property of every
kind, now possessed by bishops, chapters, or
other ecclesiastical bodies, and all the misappUed
property of corporate bodies of every sort -and
also aU the property caUed crown-lands, or
crown-estates; including that of the Duchies
ot ComwaU and Lancaster; and seU them aUand apply the proceeds to the discharge of the

•1 i
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parliaments contractei
Debt which the late

with the fund-holders.

6. To cease, during the first six months after June
1832, to pay interest on a fourth part of th(
debt

;
second six months, to cease to pay interesi

on another fourth
; and so on, for the other two

fourths
;
so that no more interest or any part ol

the debt would be paid after the end of two years
7. To divide the proceeds of aU the property men-

tioned m paragraph No. 5, and also in paragraph
No. 2, m due proportion, on principles of equity
amongst the owners of what is caUed stock or'm other words. ^Q fund-holders, or persons who
lent their money to those who borrowed it in
virtue of acts of the late parliaments, and to
give to the fund-holders, out of the taxes, nothing
beyond these proceeds.

8. To make an equitable adjustment with respect
to the pecuniary contracts between man and
man. and thereby rectify, as far as practicable
the wrongs and ruin inflicted on thousands upon
thousands of virtuous famihes by the arbitrary
changes made by acts of the late parliaments,
in the value of the money of the country.

9. To abolish all inUrml taxes (except on the land)
whether direct or indirect, mcluding stamp-
taxes of every description ; and to impose such
a postage-charge for letters as to defray the real
expenses of an economical and yet efficient post-
office estabhshment, and no more ; so that the
postage would be merely a payment for the
conveyance of letters, and not a tax.

10. To lay just as much custom-house duty on im-
portations as shall be found conducive to the
benefit of the navigation, commerce, and manu-
factures of the kingdom, viewed as a whole,
and not to lay on one penny more.
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"'
'^IT^^ !?'*^ P'^"^^^"' ^" every depart-
ment, for the maintenance of a powerful navv •

to give such pay and such an aUotment of priie-money to the seaman as to render impressment

vation ot naval academies, and re-open the doorof promotion to skiU and valour, whether fomidm the heirs of nobles, or in the sons of theloom or of the plough ; to abolish all nStl?^

fot^'^ne'itS^^^-^"-^^^--
"

to Z^i-^
^'^^\ ^ ?''^' ^^ ^ ^^"erous aUowance

to the King. and. through him. to all the branchesand members of his family; to leave to himthe mishacWed freedom of appointing all Ws
servants, whether of his household or of Ss

ove^ hir''/"^ '

*° ^T' *° ^^™ *^e full controlover his palaces, gardens, and parks, as land-

ZtZt^^ r" *^f '''^'''' *° t^ke care

W. ,!• r* "^""^^^ "^^ ^'^^"g^es to purloin

Ws o^^"
*^'* "^^ *^^ P^°P^^ g^ve hhn fo^his own enjoyment

; so that he may be, in aU
respects, what the Chief of a free people ough^to be. his name held in the highest honour, andhis person he d sacred, as the great guardi;n ofthe people's nghts.

'^'
iLT^^ -^^ ^''^^*' "^^'^^^^^^ °f ^ the houses,lands mines, and other real property, in eachcounty m the whole kingdom

; to^mpo^ttax upon that property, to be paid ^llyand m every county on the same day. and In^ch a mamier as to cost in the collection, or!

pounds a year m any one comity ; to makethe rate and amount of this tax viy with ?hewan s of the state, always takingTarr to ^amply provided with means in case of war
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240 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

when war shall be demanded by the safety, the

interest, or the honour of the kingdom.

14. To cause the Protestant Hierarchy to be

legally repealed and abolished in Ireland ; and
to cause the Parliament of the whole kingdom
to hold its sessions, and the King to hold his

Cotirt In Ireland once in every three years;

and to cause the same to take place in the city

of York once in every three years, and also in

the city of Salisbury once in every three years.'

William Cobbett to Eneas Mackenzie, at Newcastle

Oldham, September 13, 1832.

This Lancashire is a spot easily got into, but not so

easily got out of. After 13 public harangues at Man-
chester, I have made one of seven, which are to be made
here, and to which I am boimd by every tie of inclination,

duty, and gratitude towards this most sensible, spirited,

and every way excellent people.*

From Lancashire Cobbett went north, and visited

Scotland for the first time in his life. He went to Glasgow,

Paisley, Lanark, and other cities during October, and

was everywhere well received.' He could not, as he

would willingly have done, extend his tour, because his

affairs demanded his return to England. The Reform Bill

became law in June, and the first elections to the Reformed

Parliament had been arranged for December. Cobbett

stood for Manchester, but so soon as he was nominated

for that city, the neighbouring constituency of Oldham

invited him to offer himself for election there also, because,

* Manchester Lectures, pp. 2-4.
» The Cobbett MSS.
• For details of the Scotch visit, see the Political Register, October

20 to November 24, 1832.
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he said, "the people, knowing how difficult it would be
to carry an election for Manchester by mere voluntary
support came to the resolution to secure my return
for Oldham." This he consented to do. and his de-
cision was fortunate, for at Manchester the result was •

Phillips, 2923 ; Thompson, 2069 ; Lloyd. 1832 • Hope
1560 ;

Cobbett. 1305. It is only fair, however, to point
out that Cobbett would doubtless have poUed many
more votes but for the fact that at noon on the last
polhng day it was known that he had been elected for
Oldham and that consequently many of his supporters
either abstained from voting or else voted for some
other of the candidates. At Oldham the result of the
first day's polling was Fielden, 670; Cobbett 642-
Bnght, 153; Burge. 101 ; Stephen. 3: whereupon the
other three candidates retired, and Fielden and Cobbett
were declared duly elected. Cobbett's return it has
generaUy been assumed, was largely owing to the in-
fluence of his coUeague. John Fielden, a wealthy cotton
manufacturer and an ardent disciple of Cobbett with
whose campaign against paper-money he had b^en in
sympathy.

William Cobbett to John P. Cobbett

Manchester, September 3, 1832.

My dear JoHN.-i. Never was there a victory so
complete I Ohl mat would I have given for M^
Waiiams and Mr. Wilkinson to be present

!

2. Pray see that the next Register is correct. It
goes off by mail-coach parcel to-morrow morning, and
will be in London on Wednesday morning.

3. All is enthusiasm and all is free here

\nr^T ^'''^'^ ^^""^ ^^"^'' *'°"» «^^ '^ iowns furtherVOL. II.

^
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242 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

north informing me that they are prepared to rece
me with honour, and all pressing me to go to privi
houses.*

Cobbett had at last achieved his ambition, and v
so happy that, his son said, it would have broken ]

heart if the people of Oldham had not elected him a seco
time. It seemed to him a very great thing to be a meml
of Parliament, and, high as his opinion of himself h
always been, there is no doubt that he had never befc

felt himself so important. The dignity of the positii

to which he had attained seemed to him so tremendo
that he was greatly exercised in his mind as to wheth
it was fitting that he should redeem his pledge to retu
to Scotland for a second lecturing tour. He was nc

however, so overawed but that he could disapprov
and record his disapproval, of the House of Commoi
itself and of its procedure.

In the first place, the House itself is to be spoken
I have gone down early in the morning, and have take
a hasty measurement of it : and my opinion is tha
if the whole of the area were cleared of benches, of th
table, of the Speaker's chair and of everything eb
there is not a foot and a half scmre for each of the si

hundred and fifty-eight men to stand upon. The lengt
of a bench does not, I beheve, allow to each man fifteei

inches. Last night, when a call of the House brough
in rather less than 400 persons, every bench was crowded
there was a standing crowd behind and all about thi

Speaker's chair, and a crowd of 43 persons, as nearh
as I could count them, standing upon the tioor; ani

leaving, in the whole House, only one bare piece of floor

about 17 feet by 13. I am satisfied that the 658 member:

» The Cobbett MSS.
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PARLIAMENT AND DEATH 243
cannot be in the House, without close packinR upon aU^e benches, without filling all the littk ave„uera^Swithout covenng the whole of the floor by perLns 1^1W upnght. To move from your seat to gH^t of Sie

S TeceTsi^""
'" "'^* ''^- "° -tter'how prl^g

Lte^^o^>„nf
"""^ ^^^^."^ *^" P^* '" th^ "^dst of ameaire is nothing compared to it

detn^entlo'^thf ^"';' ''°™""^^ "^^^y- ^"^ «<>«*ueinmentai to the proceedings of this assembly
Tl.e confusion which arises out of it beggarTaU Lrip:
the SpeSer^r'' \'''^'^''^ ^y it; the crowds ab^Jthe Speaker s chair, while the private bUls are going on •

the everiasting tramping backwards and forwards on

in spite of their desire to avoid it ; the caUs of "orderrder." incessantly recurring; aU 'these ab o^utely^^

LhI .w '
r;^.''

^"^ ^^"^^^^ it impossible for\em

fTdoir.; lit? K
""" necessarily thus becomes a placefor doing httle business, and that little not well

as vou ^X^fTr' ^" *^* """^^' ^"d to sit as cons'tantlyas you ought to do. requires, in the present state of thingsno only perfect health, but great bodily strength and
;

IS not always that the wiLt heads Lrplaced'upon
the shoulders of the strongest bodies. IW pStvwell what a regiment of soldiers is: and fneverslwone the pnvate men of which would have been able to^dergo a regular and constant attendance in that Ifousl

Snis V '' "°"' '"' ^"°>^"^ as every man'ssituation IS. For my own part. I find very little inconvenience compared with what others muTt e^^^^^^^^
bve withm four hundred yards of my seat in theTuse

I can come away, and return, with very little incon'venience; my habits are such as to keep me aL"'m good health
:
I never dine out : I kno^ nothinTof

feasting of any sort : I have nothing to amioy me^- i

hi

t
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have a great pleasure in performing my duty : I ha\
sensible constituents : I have a colleague who is i

punctual as the clock ; and, which is a very great thin)

the perfect confidence which our constituents have i

us prevents them from making applications to occup
any part of oiu" time, or demand any part of oiu" care.»

Cobbett was present when Parliament assembled, an

a few days after he had taken his seat, on February
;

1833, made his maiden speech on the Address in answc

to the King's Speech. On the report stage he spoke agair

and when he rose, being greeted by an impatient Hous

with cries of " Divide ! Divide !
" declared that

division should not be allov^'ed to take place for tw

hours unless he was allowed to say what he wished. H
was so clearly in earnest that no further opposition wa
offered, and he was permitted to finish his speech with

out interruption. An interesting pen portrait of bin

as he appeared at this time, when he was seventy year

of age, has happily been preserved. " Mr. Cobbett, ii

personal statiure, was tall and athletic," James Gran

has written. " I should think he could not have beei

less than six feet, while his breadth was proportionately

great. He was, indeed, one of the stoutest men in tht

House. His hair was of a milk-white colour, and hii

complexion ruddy. His features were not stronglj

marked. What struck you most about his face was hii

small, sparkling, laughing eyes. Allien disposed to Ix

humorous himself, you had only to look at his eyes and

you were sure to sympathise in his merriment. When

not speaking, the expression of his eyes and his counten-

ance was very different. He was one of the most striking

refutations of the principles of Lavater I ever witnessed

* Political Register, March 2, 1833.
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Never were the looks of any man more completely at
variance with his character. There was s«.mething so
dull and heavy about his whole appearance, that anyone
who did not know him would at once have set him down
for some country clodpole—to use a favourite expression
of his own—who had not only never read a book, or had
a single idea in his head, but who was a mere mass of
mortality, without a particle of sensibUity of any kind in
his composition.

. . . He usuaUy sat with one leg over
the other, his head slightly drooping, as if sleeping, on
his breast, and his hat down almost to his eyes.
Cobbett's usual dress was a light grey coat, of a full make,
a white waistcoat, and kerseymere breeches of a sandy
colour.

. . . When he walked about the House he gener-
ally had his hands inserted in his breeches' pockets." »

It has often been sa'd that Cobbett was a failure in
the House of Commons, but this was certainly not the
case. Much was expected from a man of his character
and gifts, and it may be that he disappointed the ex-
pectation of his most enthusiastic admirers ; but, against
this, it must be remembered that he was an old man when
he took his seat and that he was only in ParUament during
three sessions. He was, indeed, a faUure in so far that
he directly achieved nothing; but no weU-informed
person could expect that a man with his views at that
day. with a foUowing that might be counted on the
fingers of one hand, would be able to do anything directly.
He entered Parliament as spokesman for the poor, and
he never failed to plead their cause and present their
view. During the session that began on January 29
and closed on May 1833, he spoke more than one hundred
and sixty times—more often, perhaps, than any other

» Random Recolisctions oj the House of Commons, pp. 191-2.
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private member, with the exception of Hume and
O'Comiell—and he took part in debates on subjects so

various as the Irish question, public distress, pensions,

plurality of holdings, juvenile offenders, the ballot,

the emancipation of the Jews, agricultural distress, the

monetary system, the malt duties, the house and window
tax, the National Debt, the management of Crown
lands, the stamp duties, the duration of Parliaments,
factory regulations, the abolition of slavery, the Post
Office, the Foreign Englishmen's Act, the Metropolitan
Police, impressment, and education.

As a speaker he was as a rule well worthy of attention

—in spite of Creevey, who told Miss Ord that " Cobbett's

voice and manner of speaking are tiresome, in addition

to which his language is blackguardly beyond anything
we ever heard." 1 Hazlitt, on the other hand, said that

Cobbett spoke as well as he wrote;' and Brougham
conceded that his old enemy spoke with great ease,

even so eariy as 1820 when they were opposed to each
other in the Cleary action: "His style." Brougham
wrote, "was abundantly characteristic and racy; it

had great originality.—it suited the man,—it possessed
neariy all the merits of his written productions, and it

* Creevey Papers, ii. 251.
• Tabk Talk, Essay VI.
"The only time I ever saw Cobbett he seemed to me a very

pleasant man—easy of access, affable, clear-headed, simple and miU
in his manner, deliberate and unruffled in his speech, though some of
his expressions were not very qualified. His figure is taU and portly
He has a good sensible face—rather fuU, with Uttle grey eyes, a hard,
square forehead, a ruddy complexion, with hair grey or powdered

'

and had on a scarlet broadcloth waistcoat with the flaps of the pockets
hanging down, as was the custom for gentlemen-farmers in the last
century, or as we see it in the pictures of members of Parliament in the
reign of George I. I certainly did not think less favourably of him for
seeing him " (HaiUtt, Table Talk).
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was set off by a kind of easy, good-humoured, comic
delivery, with no Uttle archness, both of look and phrase,
that made it clear he was a speaker calculated to take
with a popular assembly out of doors." » The many
addresses and lectures he delivered during the next ten
years gave him further fluency, and won him the approval
of a person so fastidious as Richard Monckton Mhies,
who heard him at a meeting at St. Ives in April 1830.
" He spoke in a bam to about one hundred farmers and
Cambridge men," Mihies wrote. " It lasted full three
hours, and he never paused, sat down, or recaUed a
word, but went through the whole series of the causes
of the distress

: currency, poor laws. Church property.
Crown lands; standing army, &c.. and wound up with
radical reform. He was at one time conversational,
at another humorous, at another eloquent, yet all in the
same idiomatic phraseology. The impression on the
farmers was decidedly favourable, and I was much pleased
with the whole." « When Cobbett made his maiden
speech in the House of Commons, he admitted that
for the first time in his life he was nervous, although,
he added, the feehng wore ofE as he continued, and when
he sat down he was nearly as self-possessed as if he had
been addressing a public meeting. He ascribed his
nervousness to the fact that he was appearing before
an audience of men altogether different in habits,
manners, education and opinions to any that he had
before addressed, and that he felt the eyes of the whole
country were upon him.» While no one could excel
him in private conversation or as a writer in the art of

» speeches of Lord Brougham, i. 6.
• Reid, Life of Lord Houghton, i. 94.
» Grant. Randotri Recollections of the House of Comnums, p. 185.
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248 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
vituperation, yet in the House of Commons he was as
a rule careful and measured in his language, saying in
his pleasant clear voice what was in his mind easUy and
concisely, without any affectation of oratorical graces,
as if addressing a small party of private friends. "In
speech and deHvery he was quite as dogmatical and
downright as in his written diatribe." John O'Connell
declared

;
"and he had quite as much sarcastic audacity

of self-possession as though he were a wealthy patrician
member of that tuft-hunting House."

Cobbett first addressed the House on the day Par-
liament assembled (January 29. 1833). when he inter-
vened m the debate on the choice of a Speaker ; » but it

was not until February li that, on the Report stage of
the Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne,
he delivered an important speech.' He rose to move
the very drastic amendment that all the words after
"Most Gracious Majesty" be omitted. The House
was at first impatient, and showed an indination to
interrupt

;
but they did not know their man. Opposi-

tion was to him not a deterrent but a stimulant, and he
continued in a strain not unlike that which Disraeli a
few years later adopted.

I appeal to you. Mr. Speaker, if I have not a right
to be heard

: please be so good as to keep order.
[Laughter.] You'U not silence me. that I'U assure you You
may rely on it. if you do not hear me. I shall adjourn
the House. I was quite prepared for this, and am not
to be put down by it. The people. I say. expected that
some measures should be proposed by Ministers for their
rehef

;
mstead of which they ask for the power of throw-

1 ?^ ^^'^' P<*'f*»^ntary DebaUs. third series, xv. 77-8.
» See tbtd.. pp. 534-40.
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ing the people into dungeons. [Great confusion.] If
I be not heard. I shaU move an adjournment. I wi
U141 1 nave to say. ... I have a very sacred dutv
to perform and if the House be determined not to hearme to-mght^I wiU certainly bring it fonvard to-morrow'and If the House will not hear me to-morrow, I willTnbnng It forward the day after. The statementT have
to make, I am determined to make.

Interruption being clearly futile, the members settled
down to hsten to Cobbett while he discoursed on the
subject he knew so well-the conditions of the poor He
spoke &:st of England and then of the mooted repeal
of the Act of Union, when he made a violent onslaught
on that Lord Plunkett whom « Juvema " had attacked
many years before in the Register.

of I^^'l "'S^'"'
*° ^ "°*^'^^ ^« said) another man

considerable injportance in Ireland, not less wor^y
of being rescued from oblivion. If there was anythW

man blush—If there ever was anything to induce a man
to wish to hide his head from the li^ht of day-it is wTathe man to whom I am alluding formerly kid, as^on
trasted with what he is doing now. TOs m;n after

(such as. hat it never could be law-that the peonlenever would obey it)-added : "For my ovm part Iwm resist t to the last gasp of my existen^-to thelast drop of my blood-and when I feel the hour of mvissolution approaching. I wiU, like the father of HamiiS^take my children to the altar, and swear them to^iSi
hostility agamst the invaders of their country^ Worn "
Again he said, "I shaU be proud to send m^ name do^on the roU with those who have resisted the eneir^

'!<l
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of their country ;
" and again he declared, " that hi

shoiild bear in his heart the consciousness of havini
performed his duty, and when his death approached
he should not be haunted with the thought of havinj
basely sold or meanly abandoned the liberties of hii

native land." Now where is the man who held thi;

language ? Is he in England ; or is he in Ireland
i

Is he in the ranks of the Ministerialists opposite, or i>

he in the ranks of the repealers aroimd me ? He is ir

Ireland. But what is he there ? Is he Lord Chancellor i

Yes 1 This old Hannibal (Hannibal, indeed I) is actuallj
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Yes! the very man whc
is to have the management of the dungeons in which
the honourable Member [O'Connell] is to be thrust,

only for asking—in a, peaceable and constitutionai

manner—through this House, for the repeal of that

very Act which this Lord Chancellor himself declared,
at its passing, to be a violation of the Constitution—which
he said he would oppose to the last hour of his life ; end
against which and its framers he was to swear aU his

children to eternal hostility. Well, but what has become
of all the yoimg Hannibals ? I should like, if anybody
can tell me, to know if they have been sworn ? I have
them all in a paper before me ; every Hannibal of

them.

Then, to a House that listened delighted, he read out

slowly name after name of Lord Plunkett's sons, sons-

in-law, and relatives and the handsome places and

emoluments that had been found for them by "old

Hannibal." When the long list was finished, Cobbett

put down his paper, and wound up with, " There's a

pretty Hannibal for you I
"

As against this success must be recorded a blunder

which Cobbett made in the early da}^ before he thor-

oughly understood the spirit of the House of Commons.



.. SIR ROBERT I'EKL
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He had always felt strongly on the subject of paper
money, and he was so ill-advised as to set down a motion
condemning the policy of Sir Robert Peel, especially
in relation to the Currency Acts of 1819 and 1826, and
calling on the House to present an Address to the King,
praying him to be graciously pleased to dismiss Peel
from the Privy Council. Such an Address was only
justified if corruption could be proved, and as Cobbett
did not even suggest such a motive for Peel's action,
his attitude was generally resented. Indeed, he was
at the last anxious to withdraw the motion, but this
Peel would not allow.* Cobbett, therefore, moved it

on May 16, 1833, in an impatient and angry House.
When Peel, greatly excited, rose to reply he was greeted
with a tremendous outburst of cheering from all quarters

;

later, when Cobbett rose to reply, he could not obtain
a hearing, and he sat down abruptly. The House then
divided

: Ayes, 4; Noes, 298. Lord Althorp then pro-
posed " That the resolution which has been moved be
not entered on the Minutes," and this was carried by
295 to 4 votes. The members who supported Cobbett
were Thomas Atwood, Patrick Lalor, John O'Connell,
James Roe. The tellers for the Ayes were Cobbett
and Fielden.

In the autumn of 1834 Cobbett went to Ireland.
He crossed by the Holyhead packet to Kingstown,
where he was met by General Sir George Cockbum,
with whom he stayed at Shanganah Castle, near Bray,
until September 18, on which day he, at the request of
a large nxmiber of admirers, made a public entry into
Dublin, and addressed a meeting. Subsequently he
visited Kilkenny, Waterford, Cork. Limerick, and other

1 Charles Greville, Memoirs (ed. 1874), ii- 373-
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cities, returning to Dublin early in November, and
leaving for England at the end of the month. His
impressions of Ireland he recorded in the Register in a
series of letters addressed to C3iarles Marshall, a labourer

employed at Normandy Farm.

Amongst those desirous to do him honour was Daniel

O'ConneU. The relations between Cobbett and O'Connell
dated back to 1824, when the alliance was thought most
curious. "You ask me what I think of O'Connell's
union with Cobbett." Peel wrote to Lord Liverpool on
December 30 of that year. "I think it very strange,

because as Cobbett brought over the bones of Paine, and
Paine was no friend to any religion, and still less to the

Roman Catholic, this imion with Cobbett must, I should
think, disgust the fanatic and even the really religious

Catholic. O'Connell is a very clever man, but in some
things a very fooUsh and indiscreet one. Ptobably he
took up Cobbett (who is now engaged in proving that

the Reformation was a f \t curse), without much
reflection, and having forgotten the bones." » It was,

however, not until the Liberator's visit to London in

February 1825 that the men met. " I spent an hour
with Cobbett and was greatly pleased with him," O'Connell
wrote to his wife. " He is a bold, clear-headed fellow,

and his views are distinct and Well-intentioned." « The
men fell out over the question of Catholic Emancipation,
but by the time Cobbett went to Ireland the breach was
healed. So soon as his visit was annoimced, O'Connell,

who was unable to come to Dublin, wrote to Edward
Dw sr asking him to organise a public dinner in the

capital, "at which Cobbett may receive the respectful

• Parker, Sir Robert Peel, i. 336.
• Correspondence 0/ Daniel O'Connell, I 97.
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attentions of the sincere friends of dvil and religious
liberty in Dublin."

O'ConneU thought Cobbett one of the most extra-
ordinary men that the world ever saw. Looking back
upon Cobbett's humble beginnings, he. as he wrote to
Edward Dwyer in September 1834. did not know which
most to admire, "the value of that strong mixture
of the democratic principle in British institutions which
has allowed him to make such an advance, or the extra-
ordinary and vigorous intellect which enabled him to
overcome the many and numerous difficulties which
counteracting aristocracy threw in his way, and to
become one of the most powerful and useful men now
living." O'Connell, of course, was, like most Catholics, an
admirer of the History of the Protestant Reformation, but
his enthusiasm did not exhaust itself over this one book,
but extended over the entire Cobbett library. "We
see," he said to the same correspondent, " that he has
published the very best and most practically useful
books of instruction—that he has written the most pure
English of any writer of the present day, and has em-
braced and illustrated more topics of popular and sound
politics than any other Uving, or perhaps dead, author
—that even his errors and mistakes are brought forward
with so much distinctness and fairness that they also
advance the cause of truth and justice, by stimulating to
and requiring most attentive and considerate discussion."

»

William Cobbett to Daniel O'Connell

DuBUK, September 33, 1834.

My dear Sir,—I have received your letter of welcome
by the hands of Mr. Edward Dwyer ; and also your

> PoliHcal Register. September 27. 1834.

I!
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kind letter

nane.

With regard to the first, I will not pretend to believe
that I am altogether unworthy of the character you have
given me, while as far as good intentions and lealous
endeavours go, no one can overrate me there. If I do
not (as I certainly do not) deserve all the praise that
you bestow on me, I have, in the commendations thus
bestowed on me by you, and in the honouraUe reception
that I have found in Ireland, a powerful motive, in
addition to all those which before urged me on to action,
to endeavour to deserve all yoiu- praise, great as it is.

I did not set my foot on Irish groimd without bearing
in mind the fact, that I had resolved never to come
hither, while the unmitigated " Coercion Bill " should
remain in force; and, without bearing in mind .hds

other fact, namely, that it was you, and you alone, who
had prevented it so remaining. Never shall I, as long
as I Uve, forget your attitude, your manner, your agita-
tion, your anxious and impassioned tone, when you
asked, whether it was intended to renew the Coercion Bill ;

nor shall I ever forget the indignant declaration of your
resolution to oppose it. It was you- conduct, in that
five minutes, which produced all that followed ; it was
your conduct in that five minutes that brought me hTe

:

your country's gratitude you know you have; and I

here, with the greatest respect, beg you to accept of
mine.

Wth regard to the second matter—your invitation
to Darrynane, I could, by going thither, not possibly
add, in the view of either yoiu- countrymen or mine,
one particle to the proof of that respect and admiration
which I bear towards you : if the visit could do this,

nothing should prevent me from making it. But while
it could be of no use in this respect, I find, upon full and
minute inq'iiry and calculation, that it woidd retard me
ten or twelve days in that progress which I am perform-
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^tn^ of/'f""?'
"°* *° «"*^'y «^-o«ity. but froma sense of duty

; from a desire to acquire thatW«i,^ which I did not before possess, and the possSS^
'n which IS necessary to enable me duly to d^rw
that duty which my excellent constituents havffZ!
to expect at my hands. For these reasons, and b^u»e
the loss of ten days would be injurious to my owS 1
beg you to excuse (as I know you wiU) my not vld^iJyou now. receiving my assurance that, if iuve Ji w^Unext year. I will go from my home to ^om- housTfor^e

;^rdToiirtnSiT" °^ ""'"^ "^^ "^'^ ^-^^

Daniei O'ConneV to William Cobbett

I>A«ityNANB Abbbv. NovtmbtT a. 1834.My dear SiR.-The delay between the writing ofyour le ter on the 30th of October and the recdpt o

Um nnL"??'
'"duce you to accuse me of neglectf b^t

wTo »,
^*y-

\
"^^^ ^' ^" ^ »* « Po^ble accord-

ing to the course of our Post, and indeed I am incapable

It^g leuef*'*"''
^ *° ^^*P°"^ ""^™« y°- ^*^!!

for iTr ^"^P^JSf^
"^"^ ""^ '^^''"^ y«« ^d^q^ate thaiJcs

or your poiverful answer to the " bloody old Times "
It is an able composition and kind-hearted in the highest

t^ ^^^""^ ?!' ^ ^ "^^^ «*^ * lively .^nS of
Uiat kmdness. and feel it omy the more deeply because
It IS accompamed by the regret at not beSig able toevmce my sincerity by acts rather than words. But seehow vam IS all this-I am unable to i?ratify myself^^e my country by going up to town to you^ on^e
I had unfortunately fixed on the 19th for the day ofmy arnval m Dublin, and arranged with the Qtizens

4 1 .
^"^""^ ^ P"''*"^ <^"^er there on the 17thAU my other arrangements depend upon that. Thus]
» PolUical Register, September 27. 1834.
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therefore, I lose the opportunity of consulting with y(
on the fittest use of the material in your power. Cou
I even give you any suggestions in the way of advice
May not something be done by letter ? But I agr(
with you that one conversation would be worth a volun
of letters—besides I have no right to trespass on yoi
time in that way. I ran, therefore, only answer yoi
enquiry by mentioning the 19th as the earliest day c

which I can be in Dublin.

These certainly are, as you say, times to try men
souls—but my anticipations of the future are far froi

being gloomy. Your journey to Ireland must be attende
with the most beneficial effects. You have done grea
good aheady by the straightforward expression of yoi
sentiments. You know I differ with you as to Poc
Laws—at least to a dertain extent I differ—but sti

even your lectures on that subject can do nothing bu
good. I heartily thank you for the manner as well a

the matter of these lectures. But your collection
facts will necessarily be of the utmost value—especial!'
in the hands of one who knows so well how to use theni
I, however, think it not unlikely that if I could convers
with you on both our plans for the ensuing pohtica
campaign it would be most useful that we should do so

It is, therefore, with poignant regret that I find mysel
imable to go to you at once, as I assmre you I would dc

but for my previous arrangements. I must be one daj
in Tralee, which town my eldest son represents, and one

day at Killamey before I go back to Cork—thus making
it impossible for me to go to Dublin to talk with yon
before the Cork dinner of the 17th. I leave this place

on the nth. Let me hear from you before you leave

Dublin, and if possible let me have some intimation of

the plans you have in contemplation and of the advice

you would give me to direct mine during the remainder
of the recess.

Wishing you health to see our enemies prostrate—
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and pro^ty to enjoy their defeat, to which you have
so powerfuUy contributed. Believe me to be, my dear
Sir. your very grateful and faithful servant,

Daniel 0'Connell.»

Cobbett called on the Liberator on November 20
or 21 at his house in Merrion Square, Dublin, where
O'ConneU asked him to come, as he wished, so his letter
ran, "to thank you most heartily for all the good, the
unmixed good, you have done for Ireland, and the stiU
greater good your visit and your knowledge of the state
of this country must produce." » The friendship was
not again broken, and at Cobbett's funeral O'ConneU
was conspicuous among the mourners. The last letter
that passed between them has been preserved.

Daniel O'ConneU to WiUiam Cobbett

Merrion SguARs, Dublin,
February lo, 1835.

... It is hardly worth giving you the trouble of
learning the truth upon subjects of such Httle interest
to you or the public, especially when the all-absorbing
question of the existence of the present Ministry fiUs
the public mind.

There never was a Ministry so hateful to Ireland-
inimical to the Irish people. It is impossible to de-
scnbe to you the wretched state of the different public
departments in this country under the present iron rule.
Orangism in its most insulting as well as oppressive
form IS quite triumphant. Every old abuse is in full
activity. Every new instrument of oppression nut
m motion.

^

Alas, I feel disposed to declaim, because it is im-
' From the autograph coUection of Mr. Stanley Lathbury
' Correspondence of Daniel O'ConneU, ii. 50 ?
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possible adequately to desc:ibe the state of misei
which this Government produces and seeks to perpetual

You often told me that the evils of Ireland were di
to the British Government, not to the British people—an
yet how many of the English people look on with apath
and acquiescence at this renewal of all the horrors (

the old system of misrule. Nay, my dear Sir, wha
after all, are we to expect, even from you—you to whoi
the people of Ireland would now be so much dispose
to look up [to] as a friend and a protector ? What m
you do on this occasion ? ^

The Register still continued to appear, but of lat

with the trademark of a gridiron. This was assumed ii

consequence of the famous "gridiron prophecy" con
tained in a " Letter 'to Lord Viscount Folkestone,'

written by Cobbett at Long Island, on the proceedings
in Parliament during the session of 1819 relative to the

paper money :

—

Now, as to the plan, the grand plan, which is to

rescue the Borough-sjrstem from its perilous state; it

is, as I understand it, as follows : i. That the Borough-
Bank shall not pay in coin imtil the end of four years :

2. That it shall begin to pay its notes in bullion in

February next, provided that those who demand such
payment shall not demand less than sixty ounces at a

time; and, even then, the Bank is, for four pounds
and one shilling in its notes, to give one ounce of gold;
or, in other words, is to receive its own notes at a dis-

count of about five per centum : 3. That, from October
1820 to May 1821, the Bank is to pay in bullion of thirty

ounces, and is to receive its notes at a discount of about
two and a half per centum : 4. That in 1823, the Bank,
the brave Borough-Bank, the Old Lady, is, without

» Add. MSS. 31022, f. 32.
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any reduction of Debt, to pay in coin! It If she do IjnU give my p>oor body up to be broiled on one ofCastlereagh's widest-ribbed gridirons.^

It was subsequently argued by some of Cobbetfs
opponents tiiat. matters having improved, he ought to
offer himself up for broihng ; but Cobbetfs retort was
to amiounce his intention to erect a gridiron over his
premises.

To the Cohbettites

rd^^tlV^fj"' ^^*-?^ *° °^*^" information

r wIh-I ^V*^"^ ""P °^ ^^ Gridiron. It is ata fnends at Kensington. If Lord Althorp leaves us

h2L ^d S fi^^y ^« a stout waggon with four

.nTftrf J '^'"'^' "^^^ ™"^h to Bolt-Court,and ther« fixed up on the front of the house ; and thS
It diall remain till a sovereign in gold will sell iTi^Zl
one-poimd notes

; and then as soon as we havehS
the gndtfon we will have a dinner, at which we ^U
2 h^ "^r "" *' '*"P^^ ^^ "^^^^ beaste tTathave been abusing me for so many years. I had a right
to put up my gridiron long and long ago. my prophecy^ving been fulfiUed; but I thought I woufd^st^^
fte fimshmg stroke came; and now we shall pVettysoon have it m one way or another.

Cobbett. on the eve of offering himself for election
to the Reformed Parliament, at one time intended to
abandon the publication of the Register.

m.\i
^ retted a member to the Parliament, it ismy determination to have under my control a daily

» Political Register, September 25. 1819.

^:i
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evening paper, to be published in London, without whici

I should be fighting in muffles ; I should be under th(

infernal hatches of the base and villainous reporters

Rather than herd with whom I would beg my breac

from door to door, and with whom I must herd, anc

whom I must treat with both guttle and guzzle, and

see my statements either garbled and disfigured, or whoUj
suppressed. Therefore, I must have a daily paper under

my control ; and, if I be elected, have it I vnH. I in-

tended to drop the Register at the end of the present year;

but I shall not do that. It is so efficient/ People have

got into the habit of taking it in clubs and societies so

nicely. Like the sun, it sheds its beams so truly all

over the kingdom that I shall not cease to publish it until

Stxu-ges Bourne's Bill be repealed; and the malt-tax

and hop-tax and tithes be abolished, at any rate. I

mention this afEair of the daily paper now, in order that

people may be prepared for casting off the dirty Globe,

and the otiier heaps of lies and nonsense that now load

the mail-bags throughout the coimtry.*

The intention to " drop the Register " was happily

abandoned ; but it must be admitted that the periodical

suffered by its editor being in Parliament, for, although

he was assisted by his sons not only in the management

but also with the writing, yet he still wrote or dictated

the more important articles, though he could not devote

all his time or thought to the work. That the interest

of the Register was not sustained was as nothing, however,

to the fact that the change in his habits occasioned by

his election to Parliament seriously affected Cobbett's

health. He who every day of his life had spent hours

in the open-air taking vigorous exercise suffered from

» Political Register, November 17, 1832.
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the confinement within doors which is part of the price
that is paid by the legislator. He looked very healthy
and stiU had a firm step at seventy-three. and indeed
a fortmght before his death thought that he might Uve
for a long time; but the indination to inflammation
of the throat, which for some years past had troubled
him, as he grew older secured a firmer hold upon him
Yet, with the bull-dog pertinacity that was one of his
most marked characteristics, he clung to his post, albeit
of necessity his attendance became less -egular, and he
had to make it a rule f leave the House not later than
ten o'clock at night.

He was present on March lo, and spoke early in
fte debate in favour of the repeal of the Malt Duties,
but when he rose later in the day to speak again he was so
hoarse that he could not make himself heard. On May 12
he presented petitions for the repeal of the "cursed"
(as he caUed it) Poor Law Bill, and on that occasion he
niade a tremendous onslaught on the Duke of Richmond
The hon. member." Hansard records, "adverted to

the situation of a parish in Sussex, and censured the
conduct of the Duke of Richmond, who had induced a
parish of Sussex to expend izooo upon additions to the
poor-house, one of the avowed objects being to put an^d to the horrible system of bastardy. The noble
Ddce seemed to forget that he was himself sprung from
a bastard, and that he was only noble because he had
sprung from a bastard." 1 He sat through the voting
of Supphes on May 15. and spoke several times ; and
ten days later he made an admirable and powerful
speech supporting Ix)rd Chandos's motion on Agricultural

« Parliamentary Debates, third series, xxvii. 1026.
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262 TH ' LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

Distress, in which he urged Parliament to take th(

matter in hand. On this occasion he broke through hii

rule to leave early, and remained to vote. This was

his last appearance in the House of Commons. Toe

following morning he went to Normandy Farm, nevei

again to leave it alive.

In his native Surrey air Cobbett hoped to re-

cover something of the strength he had lost during his

stay in the metropolis. He dictated from his bed an

article for the Register, Wednesday and Thursday,

Jime 10 and ii, and on the latter evening he was taken

suddenly ill, and for forty-eight homs his life was de-

spaired of. His fine constitution came to his aid, how-

ever, and on Monday he was well enough to talk to

members of his family on politics and farming and to

express a wish "for four days' rain for the Cobbett-

com and root-crops." On Wednesday he insisted on

being carried round the farm to see how the work ms
progressing

; but even this overtaxed his strength.

On his return to the house he became more and more

feeble, and it became clear that the end was at hand.

He retained consciousness, and could answer any question

put to him imtil within the last half-hour : at ten minutes

past one o'clock on the afternoon of Thursday, Jidy i8,

he passed quietly away, in the presence of his wife, his

eldest son and daughter, and two friends. "The im-

mediate cause of this event," his son William wrote

to William Palmer, " was water on the chest, becoming

suddenly fatal by the heat of the weather, and arising

from a cold taken from the great exertions made by him

consequent on attending the debate on the late motion

of the Marquis of Chandos. His sufferings were diffi-

culty of breathing and deprivation of sleep, which

t ^tJI
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PARLIAMENT AND DEATH 263
caused him to dream : but his mind remained perfect
to his latest breath." »

In accordance with the wish expressed in his wiU
he was buried near his father and mother in the church-
yard at Famham. On a waU of the church is a marble
tablet erected to his memory by his colleague in Parlia-
ment John Fielden

; and over his grave was placed a
stone bearing this inscription :

Beneath this stone lie the remains of William
COBBETT. son of Gcorge and Ann Cobbett. Bom
in the parish of Famham, March 9. 1762. Enlisted
in the 54th regiment of foot in 1784. in which
regiment he became sergeant-major in 1785 and
obtamed his discharge in 1791. In 1794 he became
a political wnter, m 1832 was retumed to Pariiament
for the borough of Oldham, and represented it till
his death, which took place at Normandy Farm
in the adjoining parish of Ash on the i8th Tune
1835. •*

» The Cobbett MSS.
In his ^. dated December 14, 1833. he left no specific legaciesbut bequeathed the copyright of his works and all hisSr pf^S

to hu, eldest son. William, whom he named a3 his sole executo~^]S
efiects were sworn to be under ^iSoo.
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NOTE

p i

This Bibliography of the First Editions of William

Cobbett contains the particulars of every work known
to me that Cobbett wrote, edited, or "introduced."

In a few cases, where I have not been able to trace the

first edition, I have given the details of a later edition,

but to these attention is called. Works which I have
not been able to see are marked with an asterisk.

By the courtesy of the Editor of Notes and Queries,

this Bibliography appeared in the columns of that valu-

able periodical during July and August of this year. It

has since been somewhat extended. The Bibliography

appended to Mr. Edward Smith's biography of Cobbett,

and Mr. Joseph Sabin's Dictionary of Books relating to

America, have been of great service to me. I am also

indebted for assistance to Mr. John Lane, Mr. Austin

Smyth (Librarian of the House of Conunons). Mr.

Charles W. Sutton (Chief Librarian of the Manchester

Public Libraries), Mr. George Reynolds, and Mr. J. T.

Page.

At the moment of going to press I have received from
Mr. H. H. B. Meyer, Chief Bibliographer of the Library

of Congress, Wadiington, much information concerning

American first editions of Cobbett, which I have incor-

porated in these pages. I gratefully record my sincere

thanks to Mr. Meyer and the other officials of the Library

of Congress.

Lewis Melville.

Salcombb, Hakpenden, Hekts,

September 191 2.
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J0S°?pf1^1S^?|v™ Z™ EMIGRATION OF DR. ITM

toujouis le vrai demem» mal^
"'

"• iSS pa^TShonune, en un mot, H faut I'ttre- " "priiSlSr °'!™'''?

fasse, un mortel id bas" "S;'™.. Jamais, quoi qu'il

8vo, pp. 63.

A BONE TO GNAW FOR THE DFMnrPATc

.

pess 01 tJntain. The Tliird Edition revi«M>H " n,,«„^

nJ:iZe:t'"P^^'^'^' Jf^°V-y ^795. S author's

rrift^i^i^^
^^^ A ^'^ :
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1796 to the Editor, or Editors, of the American Monthly Review.
By Peter Porcupine. Philadelphia, Printed by Thomas Brad-
ford. 1795.

8vo, pp. 31. PubUshed, February 1795.

PART II. A BONE TO GNAW FOR THE DEMO-
CRATS, containing, ist. Observations on a Patriotic Pamphlet
entitled, " Proceedings of the United Irishmen." 2dly, Demo-
cratic Principles exemplified by example. 3dly, Democratic
Memoires ; or an Account of some Recent Feats performed
by the Frenchified Citizens of the United States of America.
Second Edition, With a New Preface, to which is subjoined
a Song, to be sung by the Democrats at their future nocturnal
meetings. By Peter Porcupine. Philadelphia : Printed and
sold by Thomas Bradford, No. 8, South Front Street. 1795.

8vo, pp. viii-66. Published, March 1795.

A LITTLE PLAIN ENGLISH ADDRESSED TO THE
PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, on the Treaty,
negotiated with his Britannic Majesty, and on the Conduct
of the President relative thereto ; in answer to " The Letters

of Frankhn." With a Supplement containing an account of

the turbulent and factious proceedings of the opposers of the
Treaty. By Peter Porcupine. . . . Philadelphia : PubUshed
by Thomas Bradford, Printer, Bookseller, and Stationer,

No. 8, South Front Street. 1795.
8vo, pp. viii-iii. Published, August 1795.

LE TUTEUR ANGLAIS, ou Grammaire Reguli^re de la

Langue Anglaise en deux parties. Premiere Partie, contenant
ime analyse des parties de I'oraison. Seconde Partie, con-

tenant la syntaxe complette de la langue Anglaise, avec des

themes, analogues aux diff^rens sujets qu'on y a traites.

Par William Cobbett. A Philadelphie : Chez Thomas Brad-
ford, Libraire. Premiere Rue Sud, No. 8. 1795.

8vo, pp. vi-340.

1796 A NEW-YEAR'S GIFT TO THE DEMOCRATS ; or,

Observations on a Pamphlet entitled " A Vindication of

Mr. Randolph's Resignation." By Peter Porcupine. . . .

Philadelphia : Published by Thomas Bradford, Printer, Book-
Seller and Stationer, No. 8, South Front-Street. 1796.

8vo, pp. 71. PubUshed, January 1796.

A PROSPECT FROM THE CONGRESS-GALLERY,
DURING THE SESSION, BEGUN DECEMBER 7. 1795.
Containing The President's Speech, the addresses of both
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by Pete p»rcu??„e. pSlSphia^'*PuMSS°bv'^'"'""

8vo, pp. iv-68,

" i>Sifei?Srj'o^e?1?^^^^ In Retaliation, for the
from a„oL stfAt'LlefFoUy^e s m! ,nZT''^''Gentleman of Connecticut. PhiladelphL P^.wf.>, P^k^Thomas Bradford Printer R«,a. c iT ^ , •„ iTibhshed by
South Front-Street iS'

^^^^'^^"^"^ ^°d Stationer. No. 8.

8vo. pp. 22.

rities who ascriSem toSaSl.S'&^p'L^"'
"""^ "^ ""^"^

gd^ame PoUUcal BociSS^ FromlS-i^^^
8vo. pp. 10.

See note to " The Democratiad "

interesting fact™ thfsubfct not f"^ ""1"^ """°"« ^nd
first edition was published -w^h ^-^ ^^'^' ^^^^ the
story, of a^SrS'/'^ll^/^if?,tTr*^orr^^^^^^mensonge toujours le vrai demeSe maUre • ^''^TJ"^' P"
honnSte homme. en un mot il flS 'ffr^ • " ^pl I^^'"^^*'"^

quoi qu'il fasse. un mortel id W " << m ' .^* J^*»s.
du monde gtre ce au'U nW ^\ •• di,-, ?? P^"* *»« ye"*
by Thomas Brad?ord Prfnt^' BonW ?S'^P^^= ^^^^^^^
No.S.SouthFront-Sreet lycie

^'"'' ^^ ^*^"°'^«^'

8vo, pp. 88.
'^"

• • •
B, M. L. E. Moreau de Saint-Mery. Member of the
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1798 Philosophical Society of Philadelphia. &c., Translated from
the French by WiUiam Cobbett. Vol. I. [Vol. II. J. Phila-
delphia : Printed and sold by the Author, Printer and Book-
seller, No. 84, South Front-Street. 1796.

8vo, Vol. I. pp. 8-8-UV-314 ; Vol. II. pp. 319,

THE POLITICAL CENSOR, or. Monthly Review of the
Most Interesting Political Occurrences, relative to the United
States of America. By Peter Porcupine.

The Political Censor was issued monthly from March 1796,
and was published, first by Benjamin Davies, and subse-
quently by Cobbett himself.

THE GROS MOUSQUETON DIPLOMATIQUE; or

Diplomatic Blunderbuss. Containing Citizen Adet's Notes
to the Secretary of State. As also his Cockade Proclama-
tion. With a Preface. By Peter Porcupine. Philadelphia :

Printed for, and sold by, William Cobbett, opposite Christ
Church. Nov. 1796.

8vo, pp. 72.

THE BLOODY BUOY, thrown out as a Warning to

the Political Pilots of America, or, A Faithful Relation of a
Multitude of Horrid Barbarity, Such as the Eye never wit-

nessed, the Tongue never expressed, or the Imagination con-

ceived. Until the Commencement of the French Revolution.
To which is added an Instructive Essay, tracing these dread-
ful effects to their real causes. Illustrated with four striking

Copper-plates. " You wiU plunge your Country into an
Abyss of eternal Detestation and Infamy, and the Annals of

your boasted Revolution will serve as a Bloody Buoy, warn-
ing to the Nations of the Earth to keep Aloof from the mighty
Ruin." Abb6 Maury's Speech to the National Assembly.
Philadelphia : Printed for Benjamin Davies, No. 68, High
Street, mdccxcvi.

i2mo, pp. 241.

*THE SCARE-CROW ; being an Infamous Letter sent

to Mr. John Oldden, threatening Destruction to his House,

and Violence to the Person of his Tenant, William Cobbett

;

with Remarks on the same. By Peter Porcupine. Phila-

delphia : William Cobbett. mdccxcvi.
8vo, pp. 23.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF PETER POR-
CUPINE, with a full and fair account of all his Authoring

Transactions ; Being a sure and infallible Guide for all enter-
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pnsmg young Men who wish to make a fortune bv writing I7fiiipamphlets. By Peter Porcupine himself. " Now voX'SI
JSw' y°" '^S.f^ ^°^ * plain tale will put you do^"
™SrSbbetf"^^ M^P^'^ ^

xT^"i?*«^
for.^anrsold'ISy.

SrShuS'\?ccxc^a'''
''°''' Second-Street, opposite

8vo, pp. viii-58. Published, August 1796

m Mjngress lor the aty of Phikde phia. Fhiladrlnlii:)Bmted for, and sold by, William CobWt Sh SSdStreet, opposite Christ church, Oct. 1706

sign^; ™p":1o™p^^S^"°"-
f° "^'^ l-p" fti^a'y"

Sam P?aJ.'iv'^ wV'^^Sion. liberty, and hap^inei By

8vo, 2 vols.

MASTERS^^
DRAWING BOOK FROM THE BEST

The compiler has not seen a copy of this book h„f ,f ,=

AG:s*?^ET^#cS^j;ri«-=T^-^ ''"B"shed
PubUshed. September 1796

rLr-fK?d,'t5^rES.'i\rd£Hrl

SvoT pp' ?v-?8 "• * ^- ^''' ""^ J- ^*'"^°^- C^796 ?]
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1797 A LETTER TO THE INFAMOUS TOM PAINE. IN

ANSWER TO HIS LETTER TO GENERAL WASHING-
TON. By Peter Porcupine, Author of The Bone to Gnaw
for Democrats, &c. Philadelphia printed : London reprinted,

for David Ogilvy and Son, No. 315, Holbom. 1797. Price

One SMling.
8vo, pp. 23.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE, INTERSPERSED
WITH REMARKS AND REFLECTIONS, by Peter Porcu-

pine Author of the Bloody Buoy, etc., etc, " A Life that's

one continued scene. Of all that's infamous and mean"

(C -Jchill). Philadelphia, Printed: London, Repnnted for

J. Wright, opposite Old Bond Street, Piccadilly. 1797.

i2mo, pp. 60.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEBATES OF THE
AMERICAN CONGRESS, ON THE ADDRESSES PRE-

SENTED TO GENERAL WASHINGTON, ON HIS RE-

SIGNATION : With Remarks on the Timidity of the

Language held towards France : The Seizures of American

Vessels by Great Britain and France ; and on the Relative

Situations of those Countries with America. By Peter Por-

cupine, Author of the Bone to Gnaw for Democrats,—Letter

to Tom Paine, &c., &c. To which is prefixed. General Wash-

ington's Address to Congress ; and the Answers of the Senate

and House of Representatives. Philadelphia printed : London

reprinted, for David Ogilvy and Son, No. 315. Holbom.

1797. Price One Shilling.

8vo, pp. 38.

THE BLOODY BUOY, thrown out as a Warning to

the Political Pilots of all Nations, or, A Faithful Relation

of a multitude of acts of horrid barbarity, such as the Eye

never witnessed, the Tongue never expressed, or the Imagi-

nation conceived. Until the Commencement of the French

Revolution. To which is added an Instructive Essay, tracing

these dreadful effects to their real causes. By Peter Porcu-

pine Third edition with additional facts, and a Preface

addressed to the people of Great Britain. " You will plunge

your Country into an Abyss of eternal Detestation and

Infamy, and the Annals of your boasted Revolution will

serve as a Bloody Buoy, warning the Nations of the Earth

to keep Aloof from the mighty ruin." Abb6 Maury's Speech

to the National Assembly. Philadelphia printed :
London
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reprinted, and sold bv T Writrht M« ^<:
Bond-Street. KccadiUv 1707 ' °' ^^' °PP*^»te Old 1797

Pp- xvi-259.
^"

8vo, 82 pp.
* '^'*

that'faffL^«iS'5'„'S«°p'"=^-- »>" l* 'parted
it was given
Monitor,"

THE POLITICAL CENSOR

Printed for /wriSt She ni^^^ ^°"^°" =

and sold by MundS and^on S^ Bond Street. PiccadiUy
;

Glasgow. 1798 ^ ^""^ ^°°' Edinburgh
; and I. MundeU.

i2mo, pp. 23.

THE^SE?Sd ^^ro^'^^'P^ES ILLUSTRATED. PART
^tiHo^rPo^s^iVth?^^^^^^ E-ay. tracing
the Licentious pScf2d InfiZ pv? *° ^t" ?^^ ^ausesl
Age. By Peter PorcuAi^ T^^ Philosophy of the Present
oppositeWSn'^SS-pic''^^^^^^ •

f"f'^ ''' J' "^^^^^^
i2mo. pp. 52.

^' 'y°-

« tte'^TESflS W'^? •/' The Equal Uberty

Published in England with the following title •

of th^fteTas eStl' J'^P^^J
"™' A"=ri'=an Uberty

11.as4-™eCoL''-f|°iJ&?.^^„tS-J;'-
s
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1798 People ol England. By Peter Porcupine. London : Printed

for J. Wright, opposite Old Bond Street, Piccadilly. 1798-

8vo, pp. v-96.

FRENCH ARROGANCE ; or, " The Cat let out of the

Bae " • A Poetical Dialogue between the Envoys of America,

X.Y.Z.' and Lady. PhUadelphia : PubUshed by Peter Por-

cupine. 1798.

8vo, pp. 31-

THE CANNIBAL'S PROGRESS ; orThe Dreadful Horrors

of French Invasion, As displayed by the Republican Officers

and Soldiers, in their perndy, rapacity, ferociousness and

brutaUty, exercised towards the innocent inhabitants of

Germany. Translated from the German, by Anthony Aufrere,

Esq London: PubUshed by Wright, Cadell and others

;

and repubUshed at Philadelphia by WiUiam Cobbett. ...

8vo, pp. iv-47. With an " Introductory Address to the

People ofAmerica," by Cobbett.

PORCUPINE'S GAZETTE. . . . Philadelphia.

1799 REMARKS ON THE EXPLANATION LATELY PUB-

TTSHED BY DR. PRIESTLEY, RESPECTING THE

INTeIcEFTED LETFERS of HIS FRIEND AND pis.

CIPLE JOHN H STONE. To which is added, A Certificate

of Civism for Joseph Priestley, Jun. By Peter Porcupine

London : printed for J. Wright, opposite Old Bond Street

Piccadilly. 1799.
8vo, pp. 52.

•THE TRIAL OF REPUBLICANISM. Philadelphia

1799.

•DETECTION OF A CONSPIRACY FORMED B^

THE UNITED BRETHREN, WITH THE EVIDENl

INTENTION OF AIDING THE TYRANTS OF FRANCt

m SUBVERTINGTHE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITEI

STATES OF AMERICA. By Peter Porcupme. Phila

delphia. 1799.

8vo.

BY WILLIAM COBBETT, OF THE CITY OF PHILA

DELPHIA PROPOSALS FOR PUBLISHING BY SUB

SCRIPTION, A NEW, ENTIRE. AND NEAT EDITIOI

OF PORCUPINE'S WORKS.
8vo, pp. 8.
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ThfScS of^^Y"^- • • • Philadelphia. „,,

York. PublishS^bt^Wmikiii^rnhSJrxf^'"'^''^'"^- New 1800
Street, where aUCommunSnstnt^"T^ '^L Water-
to be addressed. post-Jdd ^ ^^'^°' "^ requested

datfd :' isM^b ^«
?i"Mar^h*^' f°'"P"«^

has seen areo, -o reo.. 15, 31 March. 30 April. 30 Aug 1800
COBBETT'S ADVICE.

^

B^W^TMM^""^^^^^^
''*'' "*'" ''^"' ^9 Sept.. 1800.

ffif PORCUPINE.
. . . London,

the first n3:r;arLu?d"n'^ ^Y WiUiam Cobbett. and
was "Fear^od: HonoS- the Kin?»° u'

'^°?- ^^' ^^o
Published for William Cobbett ?t1; , q "^.^ P""*^^ and
Strand."

^-ODDett, at No. 3. Southampton Street,

facihti^'^ic^'^ancS^^^^ ^^^^nn^e. POur 1801
William cSbett Ouv'^,tl"lL'^^ .K ^S^^ Anglaise/p^

"°^

tan^e Fran?ais SecS^Ed tSn" J'^'
"^°P*^ P^^ ^« P^y-

et augment'^e notamment Jw ' xiT^Zrh 'V
'°^^^^^

Matieres; Par F Marmi^rr, d / Alphabetique des
A Paris. Chez War^e lSK' a^'lf'"^ ^^ Bdles-Lettres
rue Honors. No. illg MaLn r

'''^^- ^^^°"«' ^ibraire.
IX.-1801. ^ Masson, Besson. et Bossange. Aii

8vo. pp. xii-414,

PORCUPINE'S works; . ^„ x • •

and Selections ejdiiWtW o tr -^Sr^f^'-"^ v*"0"s Writings
Statesof America oterr^^'*''^"'

P'^*"^« °^ the United
ResourcesTof the'charLtL^T/K "^-'^^ ^^'- P°"«<=s. and
Legislators MaSstrates 1'^^^^^^^^ Govei^ors!
Customs, MaSs mS;i« p i^-^^"^ ^^^"

^ and of the
the People : ?lprisTng aL%^ y*1"^^ ^"d Vices o?
Documents and Remarks fro,^ li "W'1^ f^"^^ «^ Historical
to the ElectiS^^f th^ p5id °?

hej:nd of the War, in 1783
Cobbett. In Twel4 vS^"eV^A'v^'^°'•. ^y™«^
-nually.).;,Vol. I. IvI^'l^'^oAlY^, IV.]Vv!^
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1801 [Vol. VI.] [Vol. VII.] [Vol. VIII.] [Vol. IX ] [Vol. X.] [Vol. XL]

[Vol XII] London : printed for Cobbett and Morgan, at

the Crown and Mitre. Pall MaU. May. 1801.

8vo. Vol. i. pp. 400 ; vol. ii. pp. iv-472 ;
vol. m. pp. ui-

440 ; vol. iv. pp. ui-444 ; vol. v. pp. iu-432.;. vol. vi. pp. m-

T32 vol. vii pp. iii-430 ; vol. viu. pp. m-480
;

vol. ix.

Jp. iii-412 ; vol X. pp. iii-452 ;
vol. XI. PP; V»-434 : y,°^- *"'

pp. iii-252 ; and an unnumbered index. Published. May 29.

1801.

A COLLECTION OF FACTS AND OBSERVATIONS,

RELATIVE TO THE PEACE WITH BONAPARTE.
CHIEFLY EXTRACTED FROM THE PORCUPINE. AND
INCLUDING MR. COBBETT'S LETTERS TO LORD
HAWKESBURY. To which is added an Appendix, Con-

taining the divers Conventions. Treaties. State Papers, and

Despatches, connected with the Subject ;
together with

Extracts from the Speeches of Mr. Pitt. Mr. Fox. and Lord

Hawkesbury. respecting Bonaparte and a Peace with France

By WiUiam Cobbett. . . . London. Pubhshed by Cobbett

and Morgan. PaU-Mall, Nov. 2, 1801.

8vo. pp. iv-231-lxiii.

THE PORCUPINE. . . . London. ,,-,,„
The last number of The Porcupine, latterly styled The Por-

cupine and Anti-Gallican Monitor in the Bntish Museum, is

dated October 15 ; but probably it lasted until the end of

the year, for it was sold in November, and on New Year s

Day was'merged in the True Briton.

1802 LETTERS TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE HENRY
ADDINGTON CHANCELLOR OF HIS MAJESTY S EX-

OTEQUER ON THE FATAL EFFECTS OF THE PEACE

WITH BONAPARTE, particularly with respect to the

Colonies, the Commerce, the Manufactures and the Con-

stitution, of the United Kingdom. ?y WiUiam Cobbet

.

London: Pubhshed by Cobbett and Morgan. PaU-Mall.

January, 1802.

8vo. pp. 115-

LETTERS TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD
HAWKESBURY AND TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SeSI? ADDINGTON. ON THE PEACE WITH BUONA-

?ARTE. TO WHICH IS ADDED AN APPENDIX. Con-

taining a CoUection (now greatly enlarged) of aU the Con-

ventions, Treaties. Speeches, and other Documents, connected
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^n<^^^"^^LTbf^lS'^\ ^- Second Edition. 1802
January. 1802 ^ ^" ^^ Morgan. PaU-MaU.

8vo, vii-259-xcvi.

A COMPENDIUM OF THE LAW«; OT? mattoxtc

8vo, pp. xxxii-454.

MENTO^I^^Jff x'^'iis™ '^WV^ '^ND MANAGE-

an mtroduction and notes, adapting the mKrof thl tl ^-
'

B/wiS^Sb^^i^Ti?/^^^^^^^
1S02

^t''^"- Philadelphia
: Printed for J. Morgan.

8vo, pp. xii-259.

i2mo. pp. 16. Another edition was issued abmit thosame time, on which no pubhsher's name k^^t^n tu
printer was William SpilsbuFy. No 57. SnoThiU.

^'''''- ^^'
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1803 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume III.

From January to June. 1803. [Volume IV. From July

to December, 1803.] London : Printed by Cox and Baylis,

Great Queen Street ; and sold by John Budd, Crown and

Mitre. Pall Mall ; R. Bagshaw, Bow Street ; Richardson,

Royal Exchange; Ginger. Piccadilly; also by J. Mercer,

Dublin; J. Morgan, Philadelphia; and E. Sarjeant, New
York.

8vo, vol. iii. pp. xxii-3006 columns ; vol. iv. pp. xu-2032

columns.

*LE MERCURE ANGLOIS.
A translation into French of certain articles in the Political

Register likely to interest foreign readers.

AN EPITOME OF MR. FORSYTH'S TREATISE ON
THE CULTURE AND MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT
TREES. Also, notes on American gardening and fruits:

with designs lor promoting the ripening of fruits, and securing

them as family comforts : and further, of economical prin-

ciples in buUding farmers' habitation:^. By an American

farmer. Philadelphia : Printed by T. L. Plowman, for J.

Morgan. 1803.

8vo. (4), 186. (6) p. ......
" The editor has condensed this work, that it might not

run into a high price." From Advertisement printed as a

preface to the volume.

THE EMPIRE OF GERMANY DIVIDED INTO
DEPARTMENTS, UNDER THE PREFECTURE OF THE
ELECTOR OF *••**. By Jean Gabriel Peltier. To which

is prefixed, A Memoir on the pohtical and military state of

the continent, written by the same author. Tr. from the

French, by William Cobbett. London: Printed for E.

Harding. 1803.

8vo, pp. xvi-63.

1804 THE POLITICAL PROTEUS. A View of the Public

Character and Conduct of R. B. Sheridan, Esq., as exhibited

in I. Ten Letters addressed to him ; II. Selections from his

Parliamentary Speeches from the Commencement of the

French Revolution ; III. Selections from his Speeches at the

Whig Club, and at other Public Meetings. By WiUiam

Cobbett. " He, in the course of our revolving moon, Was play-

wright, fiddler, statesman and buffoon." Dryden. London

:

Printed by Cox, Son, and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street

;
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COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume VFrom January to June. 1804. London: Printed bTT C
rS? ' P^t^/bo-^o^gh-Court Fleet-Street ; Td sU" by

JoKuddrftei'^'^^'*^^*' Covent-Garden; anJ

8vo pp. viii-1040 columns. From the issue of 17 March
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COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume VIFrom Ju^y to December. 1804. London: Printedby Coxand Bayhs Great Queen Street ; Published by Richard

J. Budd, Crown and L. re. PaU MaU ; W. and J. RichardsonRoyal Exchange; J. Ginger, Piccadilly; J. Mercer Diblki'
J. Morgan. Ph adelphia

; and E. Sarjeant. New vSk isSi'8vo. pp. vm-1074 columns,
^^'

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during theSecond Session of the Second Parliament of hTunitedKingdom of Great-Bntain and Ireland, and of the Kinedorn
of Great-Bntain the Nineteenth, Appointed to meet at West^minster the Sixth Day of Octobe?, One ThSSnd SSiHmidred and Three

; and from thence continS by Prorogation, to the Twenty-second Day of Novernber In tS.
Forty-fourth Year of the Reign of fcng Seorg™ tl; ThirdAnnoque Domim, One Thousand Eight ftundred and tK'Vol. I. Compnsing the Period between 22d November X^
and 29th March, 1804. London: Printed by Cox^BaySi'
Great Queen Street

; and sold by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street'Covent Garden
; J. Budd. PaU 6aU ; and HD Spends'

Pater-noster Row. 1804.
v^ymuims,

8vo. pp. xix-1176 columns, and 4 pp. of Indices,
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COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during theSecond Session of the Second Parliament of the UnitedKingdom o Great-Britain and Ireland, and of the Kinedom
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1804 Hundred and Three ; and from thence continued by Pro-

rogation, to the Twenty-second Day of November, in the

Forty-fourth Year of the Reign of Kine George the Third,

Annooue Domini, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Three.

Vol. II. Comprising the Period between the 5th of April and
the 31st of July, 1804. London : Printed by Cox and
Baylis, Great Queen Street; J. Brettell, Marshall-Street,

Golden-Square ; and S. Gosnell, Little Queen-Street. Pub-

lished by R. Bagshaw, Bow-Street, Covent-Garden ; and
sold also by J. Budd, Pall-Mali ; and H. D. Symonds, Pater-

noster-Row, 1804.

8vo, pp. xiv-zi70 columns, and Ixxvi pp. and 6 pp.
Indices.

1805 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume VII.

From January to June, 1805. [Volume VIII. From July

to December, 1805.] London : Printed by Cox and Baylis,

Great Queen Street ; and sold by John Budd, Crown and
Mitre, Pall Mall ; R. Bagshaw, Bow Street ; Richardson,

Royal Exchange ; Ginger, Piccadilly ; also by J. Mercer,

DubUn ; J. Morgan, Phil&delphia ; and E. Sarjeant. New
York. 1805.

8vo, vol. vii. pp. vii-1008 columns ; vol. viii. pp. viii-

1040 columns.

COBBETT'S SPIRIT OF THE PUBLIC JOURNALS.
Volume I. For the year 1804. London : Printed by J.

Brettell, Marshall-Street, Golden-Square. Published by

J. Budd, Pall Mall ; R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent Garden ;

and sold by the Booksellers in General.

8vo, pp. xx-1220 columns. Cobhett's Spirit of the Public

Journals was issued weekly from 2 Jan. to 26 Dec, 1804.

In volume-form it contains an " Advertisement," dated

I Jan., 1805, a Table of Contents, and an Index.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, durine

the Third Session of the Second ParUament of the United

Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom
of Great-Britain the Nineteenth, Appointed to meet at West-

minster the Fourth Day of September, One Thousand " ight

Hundred and Four ; and from thence continued, by Pro-

rogation, to the Fifteenth Day of January, in the Forty-fifth

Year of the Reign of King George the Third, Annoque Domini,

One Thousand Eight Himdred and Five. Vol. III. Com-
prising the Period between the 15th of January and the

i2th of March 1805. [Vol. IV. Comprising the Period be-
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1806 Prorogation, to the Twenty-first Day of January, in the

Forty-sixth Year of the Reign of King George the Third,

Annoque Domini One Thousand Eight Hundred and Six.

Vol. VI. Comprising the Period between the 2ist of January

and the 6th of May, i8o6. [Vol. VII. Comprising the Penod

between the 6th of May and the 23rd of July, 1806.] London :

Printed by J. Brettell, Marshall-Street, Golden Square ; Pub-

lished by R. Bagshaw, Bow-Street, Covent-Garden ; and sold

by J. Budd. Pali-Mall; R. Faulder, New Bond-Street;

H. D. Symonds, Paternoster-Row ; Blacks and Parry, Leaden-

hall-Street ; and J. Archer, Dublin. 1806.

8vo, vol. vi. pp. xvi-1040 columns and clxxxiv columns,

and 4 pp. Indices ; vol. vii. pp. xv-1280 columns and Iviii

columns, and 6 pp. Indices.

1807 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XI.

From January to June, 1807. [Volume XII. Froin July

to December, 1807.] London : Printed by Cox and Bayhs,

Great Queen Street ; PubUshed by Richard Bagshaw, Bow

Street, Covent Garden ; and sold sJso by J. Budd, Pall Mall

;

W. and J. Richardson, R6yal Exchange ; Blacks and Parry,

LeadenhaU Street ; J. Mercer, Dubhn ; J. Morgan, Phila-

delphia ; and E. Sarjeant, New York. 1807.

8vo, vol. xi. pp. viii-1160 columns ; vol. xii. pp. vui-1040

columns.

rCOBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY HISTORY OF ENG-

LAND. From the Norman Conquest, in 1066, to the Year,

1803 From which last-mentioned epoch it is continued

downwards in the work entitled " Cobbett's ParUamentary

Debates." Vol. II. Comprising the Period from the Acces-

sion of Charles the First, in March 1625, to the Battle of

Edge-Hill, in October 1642. London : Printed by T. Curson

Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street. PubUshed by

R Bagshaw, Brydges-Street, Covent Garden ; and sold by

J Budd, Pail-Mall ; R. Faulder, New Bond-Street ; H. D.

Symonds, Paternoster-Row ; Blacks and Parry, LeadenhaU

Street ; and J. Archer, DubUn. July, 1807.

8vo, unnumbered Tables of Contents—1504 columns.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during

the First Session of the Third Parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom

of Great Britain the Twentieth, Appointed to meet at West-

minster, the Twenty-eighth Day of August, One Thousand

Eight Hundred and Six; and from thence continued, by
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1808 Leadenhall-Street ; and J. Archer, Dublin. January,

1808.

8vo, unnumbered Tables of Contents.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY HISTORY O^ ENG-
LAND. From the Norman Conquest, in 1066, to the Year,

1803. From which last-mentioned epoch it is continued

downwards in the work entitled " Cobbett's Parhamentary

Debates." Vol. IV. Comprising the Period from the Re-

storation of Charles the Second, in 1660, to the Revolution,

in 1688. London : Printed by T. C. Hansard, Peterborough-

Court, Fleet-Street. PubUshed by R. Bagshaw, Brydges-

Street, Covent Garden ; and sold by J. Budd, Pail-Mall

;

R. Faulder, New Bond-Street ; H. D. Symonds, Paternoster-

Row ; Black, Parry, and Kingsbury, Leadenhall-Street ; and

J. Archer, DubUn. June, 1808.

8vo, unnumbered Tables of Contents—1390-ccviii columns,

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during

the Second Session of the Fourth ParUament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom
of Great Britain the Twenty-first, Appointed to meet at West-

minster the Twenty-first Day of January, in the Forty-eighth

Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third,

Annoque Domini One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eight.

Vol. X. Comprising the Period between the 21st of Jan. and

the 8th of April, 1808. [Vol. XI. Comprising the Period

between the nth of April and the 4th of July, 1808.] London

:

Printed by T. C. Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street

;

Published by R. Bagshaw, Brydges-Street, Covent-Garden

;

and sold by J. Budd, Pall-MaU ; J. Faulder, New Bond-

Street ; H. D. Symonds, Paternoster-Row ; Black, Parry,

and Kingsbury, Leadenhall-Street ; and J. Archer, Dublin.

1808.

8vo, vol. X. pp. XXV-1368 columns, and 3 pp. Indices;

vol. xi. pp. 7-1146 columns and clxiv columns, and 4 pp.

Indices.

1809 FEARON'S FALSEHOOD. A Letter to the Editor of

the New York National Advocate, January 9, 1809.

ELEMENTS OF REFORM, or An Account of the Motives

and Intentions of the Advocates for Parhamentary Refor-

mation. By William Cobbett, proprietor of the Pohtical

Register. " EngUshmen ! read, mark, learn, and inwardly

digest." London: Printed and Published by J. Gold,
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1809 Charles the Second. a,d. 1649.] London : Printed by T C

Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street. Published by
R. Bagshaw, Brydges-Street, Covent Garden ; and sold bv
J. Budd, PaU-Mall

; J. Faulder, New Bond-Street ; Sher-
wood, Neeley and Jones, Paternoster-Row ; Black, Parry
and Kingsbury, LeadenhaU-Street ; BeU and Bradfute, Edin-
buiKh ; and J. Archer, Dublin. 1809.

8vo, vol. i. pp. liv-1452 columns ; vol. ii. pp. viii-1480
columns

; vol. iii, pp. vi-1536 columns ; vol. iv. pp. vi-1470
columns.

The State Trials were edited by William Cobbett, John
Wright, and Thomas Bayly Howell.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during
the Third Session of the Fourth Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom
of Great Britain the Twenty-first, Appointed to meet at West-
minster the Nineteenth Day of January, in the Forty-ninth
Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third,
Annoque Domini One Thousand Eight Hundred and Nine.
Vol. XII. Comprising the Period between the 19th of January
and the 7th of March, ^809. [Vol. XIII. Comprising the
Period between the 8th and the 30th of March, 1809.]
[Vol. XIV. Comprising the Period between the nth of April
and the 21st of June, 1809.] London : Printed by T. C.

Hansard. Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street ; Published by
R. Bagshaw. Brydges-Street. Covent-Garden ; and sold by

J. Budd. Pali-Mall
; J. Faulder. New Bond Street ; H. D.

Symonds. Paternoster-Row; Black, Parry, and Kingsbur}',
Leadenhall-Street ; Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh ; and

J. Archer, Dublin. i8op.

8vo, vol. xii. pp. viii-1210 columns, and 3 pp. Indices

;

vol. xiii. pp. vii--836 columns and ccclxxxiv commns, and
2 pp. Indices ; vol. xiv. pp. viii-1162 columns and xciv

columns, and 4 pp. Indices.

1810 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XVII.
From January to June, 1810. London : Printed by T. C.

Hansard, Peterborough Court, Fleet Street. PubUshed by
Richard Bagshaw, Brydges Street, Covent Garden ; Sold also

by J. Budd, PaU MaU ; W. and J. Richardson, Royal Ex-

change ; Black, Parry, and Kingsbury, Leadenhall Street

;

J. Mercer, Dublin ; J. Morgan. Philadelphia ; and E. Sar-

jeant. New York.
8vo, pp. viii-1040 columns.
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1810 COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during
the Fourth Session of the Fourth ParUament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom
of Great Britain the Twenty-first, Appointed to meet at
Westminster the Twenty-third Day of January, in the Fiftieth

Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third,
Annoque Domim One Thousand Eight Himdred and Ten.
Vol. XV. Comprising the Period between the 23rd of January
and the ist of March, 1810. [Vol. XVI. Comprising the
Period between the 2nd of March and the 17th of May, i8io.]

[Vol. XVII. Comprising the Period between the i8th of May
and the 21st of Jime, 1810.] London : Printed by T. C.

Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street ; Pubhshed by
R. Bagshaw, Brydges-Street, Covent-Garden ; and sold by
J. Budd, Pall-Mail

; J. Faulder, New Bond-Street ; H. D.
Symonds, Paternoster-Row ; Black, Parry, and Kingsbury,
Leadenhall-Street ; Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh ; and

J. Archer, Dublin. 1810.

8vo, vol. XV. pp. viii-672 colunms and cxlii columns, and

3 pp. Indices ; vol. xvi. pp. viii-1130 columns, and 3 pp.
Indices ; vol. xvii. pp. xvi-798 columns and ccx colimms,
and 3 pp. Indices.

1

1811 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XIX.
From January to June, 1811. London : Printed by T. C.

Hansard, Peterborough Court, Fleet Street ; and sold by
Richard Bagshaw, Brydges Street, Covent Garden ; and
John Budd, Pall Mall. 1811.

8vo, pp. xvi-1032 colimins.

COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XX.
From July to December, 1811. London : Printed for the

Author, and sold by Richard Bagshaw, Brydges Street, Covent-
Garden ; T. C. Hansard, Printer, Peterboro' Court, Fleet

Street.

8vo, pp. xvi-832 columns.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY HISTORY OF ENG-
LAND. From the Norman Conquest, in 1066, to the Year,

1803. From which last-mentioned epoch it is continued
downwards in the work entitled " Cobbett's Parliamentary
Debates." Vol. VII. Comprising the Period from the Acces-

sion of King George the First, in August, 1714, to the Opening
of the Sixth Parliament of Great Britain, in October, 1722.

London : Printed by T. C. Hansard, Peterborough-Court,
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1811 COBBETT'S COMPLETE COLLECTION OF STATE
TRIALS and Proceedings for High Treason and Other Crunes

and Misdemeanors from the Earliest Period to the Prwent

Time. VoL X. a.d. 1684-1685. London : Printed by T. C.

Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street; For Lonanan,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Co. ; J. Richardson ; Black, Parrv.

and Kingsbury ; J. Hatchard ; E. Uoyd ; J. Budd

;

J. Faulder; J. Booker; Cradock and Joy; E. Jeffery;

and T. C. Hansard. 1811.
, . , ^ . . ...

8vo pp. V-1418 columns. With this volume Cobbctts

connexion with the " CoUection of State Trials '' ceswed, his

name was removed from the title-page, and that of T. B.

Howell inserted.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during

the Fifth Session of the Fourth Parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom

of Great Britain the Twenty-first, Which met at >yestminster,

the First Day of November, in the Fifty-first Year of the

Reign of His Majesty King George the Third, Annoque

Domini One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ten. Vol. XVIII.

Comprising the Period between the ist of November, 1810,

and the 28th of Febrmary, 1811. London: Printed by

T C. Hansard, Peterborough-Court, Fleet-Street ; For Long-

man. Hunt, Rees, Orme, and Browne; J. Richardson;

Black. Parry, and Kingsbury; J. Hatchaxd ; J. Rid^ay;

T Booker ; J. RodweU ; Cradock and Joy ; E. Jeffery

;

R. H. Evans ; J. Booth ; J. Budd ; and T. C. Hansard. 1811.

8vo, vol. xviii. pp. viii-1268 columns, and 3 pp. Indices.

1812 COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XXI.

From January to June. 1812. [Volume XXII. From July

to December, 1812.] London : Printed for the Author, and

sold by Richard Bagshaw, Brydges Street, Covent Garden

;

J M'Creery, Printer, Black-Horse-Court, Fleet-Street.

8vo. vol. xxi. pp. xvi-832 ; vol. xxii. pp. xvi-832.

COBBETT'S PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, during

the Fifth Session of the Fourth Parliament of the Umted

Kinedom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Kingdom

of Great Britain the Twenty-first, Which met at ^Vestmlnster.

the First Day of November, in the Fifty-first Year of the

Reign of His Majesty King George the Third, Annoque

Domini One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ten. Vol. XIX.

Comprising the Period between the 22nd of Feb. and the

loth of May, 1811. [Vol. XX. Comprising the Penod between
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181S sold by Richard Bagshaw. Brydges Street. Covoit Garden.

J. M'Clreery. Printer, Black-Horse-Court, Fleet-Street.

8vo, vol. xxiii. pp. xvi-928 coluinns ; vol. xxiv. pp. xvi-

83a columns.

1814 CCBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XXV.
From Tanuary to June, 18x4. [Volume XXVI. From July

to December, 18x4.] London : Printed and Published by

G. Houston, No. X92. Strand.

8vo, vol. XXV. pp. iv-832 colunms ; vol. xxvi. pp. iv-864

columi>s.

1815 LETTERS ON THE LATE WAR BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN: together

with other miscellaneous writings on the same subject. By
William Cobbett, Esq. New-York : PubUshed by J. Belden

and Co. : Van Winkle and Wiley, Printers. X815.

8vo, pp. 407.

PAPER AGAINST GOLD AND GLORY AGAINST
PROSPERITY, or, An Account of the Rise, Progress, Extent,

and Present State of the Funds and of the Paper-Money of

Great Britain ; and also the Situation of that Country as to

its Debt and other Expmses ; its Navigation, Commerce,

and Manufactures; its Taxes, Population and Paupers;

drawn from Authentic Documents, and brought down to the

end of the Year X814. In two Vols. By William Cobbett.

Vol. I. [Vol. II.] London : Printed by J. M'Creery, Black-

Horse-Court. X815. Retail Price, 20s. in Paper-money.

8vo, vol. i. pp. viii-523 ; vol. ii. pp. iv-xoo-cxxvi.

THE PRIDE OF BRITANNIA HUMBLED ; or, The

Queen of the Ocean Unqueen'd, " By the American Cock

Boats," or " The Fir-built Things, with bits of Striped Bunt-

ing at their Mast Heads."—(As the Right Hon. Mr. Canning,

in the British parUament, called our American Frigates.)

Illustrated and Demonstrated by Four Letters addressed to

Lord Liverpool, on the late American War. By Wm. Cob-

bett, Esq. Including a number of his other most Importsmt

Letters, and arguments, in Defence of The American Republic.

To which is added, A Ghmpse of the American Victones, on

Land, on the Lakes, and on the Ocean. With a Persuasive

to PoUtical Moderation. Most respectfully addressed to the

Persons composing the two great Parties in the United States

in general, and to the Politicians of Connecticut and Massa-

chusetts in Particular. New York : T. Boyle. 1815.

X2mo, pp. 2x6.
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Containing

: I. A Description of the Face of the Country,
the Chmate. the Seasons, and the Soil; the Facts being
taken from the Author's daily notes during a whole Year.
II. An Account of the Authors Agricultural Experiments in
the Cultivation of the Ruta Baga. or Russian, or Swedish,
Turmp, which afford proof of what Climate and Soil are
New-York : Printed for the Author by Clayton and Kinss^
land, No. 15, Cedar-Street. i8i8.

i2mo, pp. 134,

,vT*^ o^^^**AK OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
IN A SERIES OF LETTERS. Intended for the use of
schools and of young persons in general ; but. more espe-
cially for the use of soldiers, sailors, apprentices, and plough-
boys. By William Cobbett. New York : Printed for the
author by Clayton and Kingsland. z8i8.

z6mo, pp. 184.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY POLITICAL REGISTER.
Volume XXXIII. From January to June 1818. Writtenm America. London : Printed and published by and for
William Jackson, 11, Newpastle Street ; 192, Strand ; and
34. Wardour Street, Soho. Entered at Stationers' Hall.

8vo, pp. iv-730 columns.

1818-19 COBBETT'S WEEKLY POLITICAL REGISTER.
Volume XXXIV. From August 1818 to August 1819.
Written in America. London : Printed for and published
by Thomas Dolby. 34, Wardour Street, Soho. Entered at
Stationers' Hall.

8vo, pp. iv-1136 columns.

1819 A YEAR'S RESIDENCE IN THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA ; Treating of the face of the Country, the
Climate, the Soil, the Products, the Mode of Cultivating the
Land, the Prices of Land, of Labour, of Food, of Raiment

;

of the Expenses of House-Keeping and of the usual manner
of Living

; of the Manners and Customs of the People ; and
of the Institutions of the Country, Civil. Political, and Re-
ligious. In three Parts. By William Cobbett. Part II.

Part III.] New York : Sold at No. 53, Vesey Street, where
all orders will be attended to. Clayton and Kingsland,
Printers. 1819.

X2mo. The pagination is continued from part i. Part ii.

PP- 135-304 ; part iii. pp. 305-432.
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•THE. AMERICAN GARDENER; or. A Treatise on Itltthe situation, soU. fencing and laying-out of gardens : on

:^A ^'^^ *"** managing of hot-beds and green-houses

;

and on the prooagation and the cultivation of the several
sorts of vegetables, herbs, fruits and flowers. By William
Cobbett.

. . . Claremont, N.H., Manufacturing Company.

x6roo. pp. 330.
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8vo, pp. 20.

•A PEEP AT THE PEERS.
The comiMler has not seen a copy of this pamphlet.

COBBETT'S REFLECTIONS ON RELIGION.
hshed by Himself in the Twelve Volumes of his Works

SundcriaiS"
^^' ^^^^^^ **y ^' Garbutt, High Street.

•COBBETT'S REFLECTIONS ON POLITICS.
The compiler has not seen a copy of this book.

COBBEp'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume XXXVI.
Including the Time between February ig, 1820. and Tulv
15. 1820. Volume XXXVII. Including the Time betweeJ
•^ i7u*^«?J?.

I^^ember 30. 1820. London : Printed and
sold by Wilham Benbow, 269. Strand. 1820.
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COBBETT'S EVENING POST.
This newspaper was issued between Jan. 20 and April i

1820. '^
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Pub-
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1821 LINKS OF THE LOWER HOUSE; or. An Alpha-
betical List of the Members of the House of Commons, showing
the Counties, Cities, or Boroughs for which they sit ; and
also showing the Offices, Pensions, Grants, Church-Prefer-
ment, Functions, Services, and other Matters and Things,
belon^ng or attached to the several Members and their
Families. . . . Printed by C. Clement, and sold by John
M. Cobbett, I, Clement's Inn.

8vo, pp. 32.

COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume
XXXVIII. Including the time between January 6 and
March 31, 1821. [Volume XXXIX. From April 7 to July
14, 1821.] [Volume XL. From July 21 to December 29,
1821.] London : Printed by C. Clement, and published by
John M. Cobbett, i, Clements Inn. 1821.

8vo, vol. xxxviii. pp. iv-H920 columns ; vol. xxxix. pp. iv-
1072 columns ; vol. xl. pp. iv-i6oo columns.

1822 COBBETT'S SERMONS, on i. Hypocrisy and Cruelty
2. Drunkenness. 3. Bribery. 4. Oppression. 5. Unjust
Judges. 6. The Sluggard. 7. Murder. 8. Gaming 9. Public
Robbery. 10. The Unnatural Mother. 11. Forbidding Mar-
riage. 12. Parsons and Tithes. London : Printed and
published by C. Clem^it, No. 183, Fleet Street. 1822.

i2mo, pp. 295. PubUshed monthly from March to May
1821, as " Cobbett's Monthly Religious Tracts." and from
June 1821 to March i, 1822 (February excepted) as " Cobbett's
Monthly Sermons."

REDUCTION NO ROBBERY. To the Freeholders of
the County of Kent. On their Petition for a Reduction of
the Interest of the Debt.

8vo, pp. 31.

COBBETT'S GRIDIRON: Written to warn Farmers
of their Danger; and to put Landhplders, Mortgagers,
Unders, Borrowers, the Labouring, and indeed all Classes
of the Community on their Guard. . . . London : Printed
for Heniy Stemman, No. 68. Princes Street, Leicester Square.
And to be had of every Bookseller and Newsman in Town
and Country. 1822. [Price Sixpence.]

8vo, pp. 32.

COTTAGE ECONOMY : Containing Information rela-
tive to the brewing of Beer, making of Bread, keeping of
Cows, Pigs, Bees. Ewes, Goats, Poultry, and Rabbits, and
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1822 Printed and published by J. M. Cobbett. 183, Fleet Street.
1822.

8vo, pp. iv-832 columns-4 pp. Indices.

1823 SURPLUS POPULATION : AND POOR-LAW BILL.
A Comedy in Three Acts. By William Cobbett, M.P.

i2mo, pp. 24.

A GRAMMAR OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, in a
Series of Letters. Intended for the Use of Schools and of
Young Persons in general ; but more especially for the Use
of Soldiers, Sailors, Apprentices, and Plough-boys. By
William Cobbett. To which are added. Six Lessons, intended
to prevent Statesmen from using false grammar, and from
writing in an awkward manner. London : Printed for John
M. Cobbett, Fleet Street. 1823.

z2mo, pp. vi-230.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume XLV.
From January 4 to March 29, 1823, inclusive. [Volume
XLVI. From April 5 to June 28, 1823, inclusive.]
[Volume XLVII. From July 5 to September 27, 1823,
inclusive.] London : Printed and published by and for

J. M. Cobbett, 183, Fleet Street. 1823.
8vo, vol. xlv. pp. iv-83'2 columns ; vols. xlvi. and xlvii.,

each pp. iv-832 columns-4 pp. Indices.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume XLVIII.
From October to December 1823. London : Printed and
pubUshed bjr C. Clement. No, 183. Fleet Street. 1823.

8vo, pp. iv-832 columns.

1824 A HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT "REFORMA-
TION" IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND: Showing how
that event has impoverished and degraded the main body
of the People in those Countries. In a Series of Letters.
Addressed to all sensible and just Englishmen. By William
Cobbett. London : Printed and pubhshed by Charles
Clement. No. 183. Fleet Street ; and sold by all Booksellers
and Newsmen. Price Threepence each number. 1824.
[Entered at Stationers' Hall.]

i2mo. no pagination. Sixteen Letters, in 478 paragraphs.

A FRENCH GRAMMAR; or. Plain Instructions for the
Learning of French. In a Series of Letters. By WiUiam
Cobbett. London: PubUshed by Charles Clement, 183,
Fleet Street. 1824.

8vo. pp. 4, no pagination. Twenty-eight Letters.
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1826 London : Published by Wm. Cc^,bett. at No. ix, Bolt Court,
Fleet Street ; and may be had of aU Booksellers, in Town
and Country. Price Eigbtpence.

i2mo. pp. 72.

COBBETT AT THE KING'S COTTAGE. The Petition
of William Cobbett to his Majesty George the Fourth, with
a detail of his endeavour to deliver the Petition in Person
to his Majesty, at the Cottage, near Windsor, on Saturday,
July 29, 1826.

8vo, pp. 8.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume LVII.
From January to March 1826. [Volume LVIIL From
April to June 1826.] [Volume LIX. From July to Sep-

tember 1826.] [Volume LX. From October to December
1826.] London : Printed and published by W. Cobbett,

No. 183, Fleet Street. 1826.

8vo, each volume pp. iv-832 columns-pp. 4 Indices.

1827 THE PROTESTANT "REFORMATION," Part

Second : Containing a List of the Abbeys, Priories, Nim-
neries, ' Hospitals, and other Religious Foundations in Eng-
land and Wales, and in Ireland, confiscated, seized on, or

alienated, by the Protestant " Reformation " Sovereigns and
Parliaments. By William Cobbett. London : Printed and
published by WiUiam Cobbett, 183, Fleet Street. 1827.

i2mo, no pagination.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume LXI.
From January to March 1827. [Volume LXII. From
April to June 1827.] London : Printed and pubUshed by
W. Cobbett, No. 183, Fleet Street. 1827.

8vo, vol. Ixi. pp. iv-832-4 pp. Indices ; vol. Ixii. pp. iv-

832.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume LXIII.
From June 30 to September 22, 1827, inclusive. [Volume
LXIV. From September 29 to Decembc" 29, 1827,

inclusive.] London : Printed and pubUshed by the Author,

at No. 183, Fleet Street. 1827.
8vo, vol. Ixiii. pp. iv-832 ; vol. Ixiv. pp. iv-896.

1828 A TREATISE ON COBBETT'S CORN : Containing In-

structions for Propagating and Cultivating the Plant, and
for Harvesting and Preserving th : Crop ; and also an Account
of the several Uses to which the Produce is Applied, with
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A LETTER TO HIS HOLINESS THE POPir . rw. *i.
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ISU Persons in GeneraL The English by William Cobbett ; the
French by J. H. Sievrac. London. Printed by Mills, Jowett,
and Mills; for William Cobbett. No. 183, Fleet Street.
Z828.

i2mo ; French on one side, English on the other ; pp. ix-
265 of each.

COBBETT'S WEEKLY REGISTER. Volume LXV.
From January to June 1828. [Volume LXVI. From July
to December 1828.] London : Printed and published by
the Author, at No. ii. Bolt Court, Fleet Street. 1828.

8vo, each voliune pp. iv-832 columns -4 pp. Indices.

1829 ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN AND (INCIDENTALLY)
TO YOUNG WOMEN IN THE MIDDLE AND HIGHER
RANKS OF LIFE. In a Series of Letters addressed to a
Youth, a Bachelor, a Lover, a Husband, a Father, a Citizen,
or a Subject. By William Cobbett. Printed by B. Bensley,
Andover, and published by the Author, 183, Fleet Street,
London ; and sold by all Booksellers. 1829.

i2mo, no pagination. 355 numbered paragraphs.

THE ENGLISH GARDENER; or, A Treatise On the
Situation, Soil, Enclosing and Laying-Out of Kitchen Gardens ;

on the Making and Managing of Hot-Beds and Green-Houses ;

and on the Propagation and Cultivation of all sorts of Kitchen-
Garden Plants, and of Fruit-Trees whether of the Garden or
the Orchard. And also. On the Formation of Shrubberies
and Flower-Gardens ; and on the Propagation and Cultiva-
tion of the several sorts of Shrubs and Flowers ; concluding
with, A Kalendar, Giving Instructions relative to the Sowings,
Plantings, Prunings, and other Labours, to be performed
in the Gardens, in each Month of the Year. By William
Cobbett. Printed by B. Bensley, and published by the Author,
183, Fleet Street, London ; and sold by all Booksellers. 1829.

i2mo. no pagination.

THE EMIGRANT'S GUIDE: In ten letters, addressed
to the Tax-payers of England ; containing Information of
every kind necessary to persons who are abr ut to emigrate

;

including several authentic and most interest! g Letters from
EngUsh Emigrants, now in America, to the.r Relations in
England. By William Cobbett. London : Printed by Mills,
Jowett. and Mills. Pubhshed by the Author, at 183. Fleet
Street, mdcccxxix.

i2mo. pp. 153.
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1830 separately. The volume, though dated 1830, contains a por-

trait dated 1835.
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From January 2 to June 26, 1830. [Volume LXX. From
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ana published by the Author, at No. 11, Bolt Court, Fleet

Street. 1830.

8vo, vol. Ixix. 842 columns ; vol. Ixx. Z120 colunms.

1881 A SPELLING-BOOK, WITH APPROPRIATE LES-
SONS IN READING, AND WITH A STEPPING-STONE
TO ENGLISH GRAMMAR. By WiUiam Cobbctt. London:
Published at No. 11, Bolt Court, Fleet Street ; and may be
had of all Booksellers. 1831.

i2mo, pp. iv-185.

COBBETT'S PENNY TRASH.
Issued in February, March, and April, 1831.

COBBETT'S TWO-PENNY TRASH ; or, PoUtics for the

Poor. Volume I. From July 1830 to June 1831, inclusive.

Printed by the Author, and sold at No. 11, Bolt Court, Fleet

Street ; and may be had of all Booksellers.

COBBETT'S POLITKiAL REGISTER. Volume LXXI.
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[Volume LXXII. From April 2 to June 25, 1831.] [Volume
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Printed and pubUshed by the Author, at No. 11, Bolt Court.

Fleet Street. 1831.
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1882 COBBETT'S TOUR IN SCOTLAND, and in the four
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1832. By WiUiam Cobbett, M.P. for Oldham. London:
Publishedf at 11, Bolt Court, Fleet Street ; and may be had
of all Booksellers. 1832.

i2mo, pp. ix-264.

COBBETT'S MANCHESTER LECTURES, IN SUP-
PORT OF HIS FOURTEEN REFORM PROPOSITIONS

:

Which lectures were dehvered in the Minor Theatre, in that

Town, on the six last days of the year '831. To which is

subjoined, A Letter to Mr. O'Connell, on his Speech, made
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i2mo, pp. xii-179.
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From April 7 to June 30. z8^.] rVdnme
From July 7 to Seotember zg, 1833.] [Volume

IMS LXXVI.

LXXVIII. From October 6 to December 29. 1832.1 London.

Printed and published by the Author, at No. xx. Bolt Court.

Fleet Street. 1832.

8vo. voL Ixxv. pp. ii-896 cdumns ; vds. Ixxvi-lxxviii..

each pp. ii-832 coltmms.

1888 A NEW FRENCH AND ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
In Two Parts. Part I. French and English. Part II. Eng-

lish and French. By WiUiam Cobbett. M.P. for Oldham.

London: Published at 11. Bolt Court. Fleet Street; and
may be had of all Booksellers. 1833.

8vo. pp. xiv-408-418.

THE CURSE OF PAPER-MONEY AND BANKING

;

or, A Short History of Banking in the United States of

America. ... By Wm. M. Gou^e, of Philadelphia, in X833.

To which is prefixed an Introduction by William Cobbett, M.P.

for Oldham. London : PubUshed at xi. B<dt Court, Fleet

Street. July 1833.

X2mo, pp. xxiii-200.

COBBETT'S POLITICAL REGISTER. Volume LXXIX.
From January 5 to March 30. 1833. [Volume LXXX. From
April 6 to June 29, 1833.J [Volume LXXXI. From July 6

to September 28, 1833.] [Volume LXXXIL From October 5

to December 28, 1833.] Inclusive. Printed and pubhshed

by the Author, xi, Bolt Court, Fleet Street. X833.

8vo, vols. lxxix.-lxxxi. pp. ii-832 coliunns ; voL Ixxxii.

pp. ii-828 columns.

1834 HISTORY OF THE REGENCY AND REIGN OF
KING GEORGE THE FOURTH. By WilUam Cobbett.

Volume II. London : Printed by Mills, Jowett, and Mills,

Bolt Court ; Published by William Cobbett, xx. Bolt Court,

Fleet Street. X834.

x2mo, no pagination. Contains chaps, v. to x., a Chrono-

logical Table, and Index.

COBBETT'S LEGACY TO LABOURERS; or. What
is the Right which the Lords, Baronets, and 'Squires have

to the Lands of England ? In Six Letters, addressed to the

Working People of England. With a Dedication to Sir

Robert Peel. Bart. By William Cobbett, M.P. for Oldham.
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xamo, pp. I4X.
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Brothers. 82. Cliff StreetiS^ ' "^"^ "«^
i2mo. pp. 196.
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8vo. each volume pp. ii^aS cohimns.
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London. By William rnKKl**Mi>^ Blomfidd. Bishop of

PubUshed aHr^U °SS' RL'"L?i^- ^°^°" ^
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'"^'''^*
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By John M SbbS^d SnS%°"^^!^d E«J?^atory^
[Voline II.] lyolmne III wvn.^- ^*S?^"' ^o'"»ne t

pp. iv-^23 •vA pp?v1i 7^°L" vPS„'"-^°7 ; vol. iii.

pp. iv-8i2-xxxviii.
^^
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vol. vi.
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ItM LXXXVIII. From April a to Tune a;. Z83S] Indnaive.

London : Printed and pablislied by th« AnuMr, zz, Bolt

Court. Fleet Street. 1815.

Svo.

1U6 COBBETT'S LEGACY TO FEEL; or. An Inauiry with
respect to what the Right Honourable Baronet wUl now do
with the House of Commons, with Ireland, with the En|^
Church and the Dissenters, with the swarm of Pensioners, ftc.

with the Crown Lands and the Army, with the Currency

and the Debt. In Six Letters. By WiUiam Cobbett. M.P.

for Oldham. " Nov/ is the appointed time ; now is the day
of Salvation." London: Published at Cobbett's R$eisUr

Office. II, Bolt Court. Fleet Street, mdcccxxxvi. Price

zs. 6d.. handsomely bound in leather.

i 1210.0, pp. 192.

DOOM OF THE TITHES. By the late Wm. Cobbett.

M.P. for Oldham. Price is. 6d.. stitched. London : Pub-

lished by J. Oldfield. Register Office, iz. Bolt Court, Fleet

Street; and all Booksellers. Z836.

Z2mo. pp. iv-iz4.

1864 THE LAST OF TH^ SAXONS : Lisht and Fire from

the Writings of William Cobbett. Selected by Edwin Paxton

Hood. . . . London : Published by W. Twcedie. mdcccliv.

z&no. pp. 320.

18S7 MR. COBBETT'S REMARKS ON OUR INDIAN EM-
PIRE AND COMPANY OF TRADING SOVEREIGNS.
(Reprinted from the Register of 1804 to Z822.) Mr. John

Fidden on " Cotton Supply." (Quotations from his Fam-
phlet of 1836.) London. Sept. z8s7. Published by Simpkin.

Marshall, ft Co.. Stationers' Hiul Court ; and by John
Heywood. 170. Deansgate. Manchester. Price Sixpence.

8vo. pp. 23.

1890 THE RIGHTS OF THE POOR. AND THE PUNISH-
MENT OF OPPRESSORS. By the late William Cobbett

(M.P. for Oldham). Price One Penny. London : Published

by Samuel Miles. Bill Poster and Advertising Agent. 2A. Long-

nor Road. Biile End. E. Also to be obtamed at the Book

Saloon, Great Assembly Hall. Mile End Road. E.

8vo. pp. 15.

1892 THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. ... By Moncure

Daniel Conway. ... To which is added, A Sketch of Paine
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INDEX
Abbbvolb, Cobbett at. i. 83
Abbott, Lord Chief Justice, Cob-

bett tried for libel before, ii.
143-6

Aberdeen, military riot at, i. 160
Actors, Cobbett on, i. 339
Adam, Mr., Cobbetfs counsel,

i. 306
Adams, John, Cobbett on, i. 109

T T",^^ policy towards Eng-
land, i. 95

^
— ??•• " witness against Cob-
bett, ii. 144

Addington. Henry. Prime Minister.
!• 133 noU. Set Sidmonth— — Cobbett's Letters to, i.

143. 148, 151— — Cobbett on. i. 203, 338~ — George Ill's anger
against, i. 376-8
-- — his breach with Pitt and
Canning, i. 369

-- -- snbscribes for Cobbett's
Works, i. 141

Adet. French minister at Wash-
ington, i, 95. 105

AOviM to YoHia Men, Cobbett's
pnbUcation of, ii. 309, 313

•— — quoted, i. 4 et s$q. ; ii. 57,
01, 96

A^dncourt, battle of. i. 194. 318
Albnry. Drummond's raudens at,

ii. 233
Algiers, ii. 130
Alien Act, Cobbett on, i. 198
~- — its operation in the case

,
of Queen Caroline, U. i < i

Alresford, Hants. Cobbett at.
i. 313-1S, 341 : ii. 73

Althorp, Lord, ii. 350— -- his proposal r« Cobbetfs
motion against Peel, ii. 351

~~ .•— opposes motion against
Cobbett, Ii. 339

Alton, i. 243. 386— Cobbett at. i. 73 : U. 73, 73Amboy, ii. 109
America, animosity to England

in, i. 91, 93-7, loi— Cobbett's opinions on, i. 87,
IIS. I30; ii. 9S. 96, 105-7

-7 Cobbett's visit to, 1 817-19,
»• 251, 353; ii, 9o~iii— English postal arrangements
with. i. 124-9

-- supplies the French navy.

1 W^ ''^-
. " of Independence, i. 8s :

Cobbett's interest in, i. 83, 2&)
American Garden Book, Cobbett's

publication of. ii. 188. 193
Amiens. See Peace of
Amity, s.s.. Cobbett refused pas-

sage in. ii. 107-9
Amyot, Thomas, secretary to
Windham, i. 315

Anglesea, Marquis of, ii. 120
Anjou, correspondent of the

•Ktf^llW, 1. 194
Ankmtrom, print of, i. 103
Anstruther, Cobbett's letter on.

Antt-Cothett, publication of, ii. 77.
78

A nti-Jacobin, Tke, edited by Gif-
ford, i. 112 note, 119

Aimy, British, expenditure of,
i. 370— — foreign troops in. ii. 33-
34. 37. 332— — sale of commissions in,
i. 368 ; ii. 36-31

Arnold. Dr.. on Cobbett's History
of tke Reformation, ii. 218

Art. Cobbett on. i. 185
Arthur, Mr., i. 150
Artillery, pamphlet on the, i.
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<1I

Ash, Samy, Cobbett at, ii. 305
noU. 363

Astley, Sir Jacob, Cobbett's letter

to, ii. 14, 143
Attfield, carrier, U. 8
Atwood, Thomas, supports Cob-

bett, ii. 351
AacUand, General, commands the
German Legion cavalry, ii. 33— Lord, Poatmaster-General,
Cobbett's complaint to, i. 135-9,
308, 309

Andley End, Windli— at, i. 193
Amora, Bache, editor of tihe, i. 106
Anstria, defeated ky Fi—ft i.

390, 300
Antiiors, Cobbett oa, ii. 33, 33
Anton, Bishopol Sm Talleyrand

Bachb, Franklin, his encoonter
with CoU)ctt, i. 106

Bacon, Francis, Lord, i. 5
Bagshaw, Richard, publisher of

the Register, i. 383, 398 ; ii. 13,

33, 39, SI. 64
Bagshot, Cobbett at, L 38 ; iii 73
BiAer, Mr., sdls cows to Cobbett,

u. 15— Rev. Richard, Rector of Bot-
ley, at Southampton, ii. 31— — — Cobbett's dislike of,

i. 350-4 : ii. 68, 73, 187, 196
Baltimore, i. 164
Bambridge, Eleanor, mother of

Mrs. Cobbett, i. 76 note
Bamford, Samuel, on Cobbett's

writings, iL 75, 76
Banfces, Henry, U. 335— — on Cobbett, i. 136
Bank-note, discredit of the, Cob-

bett on, i. 190, 313 ; Windham
on, i. 194. See Paper-money

Barbadoes, Nelson at the, i. 376
Barber's Designs for farm buiU-

ings, Ac, ii. 10
Barham Downs Camp, i. 330
Baring, Messrs., bankers, i. 172 ;

ii. 30S
Barn-Elms, Surrey,Cobbett's farm

at, i. 348 ; ii. 305
Bateman, Mr., Porcupine trans-

ferred to, i. 139
Bates, William, on Cobbett's His-

tory of the Reformation, ii. 319,
330

Bath, Cobbett at, i. 117
Baverstock, Mr. and Mrs., enter-

tain Ann Cobbett, U. 73
Beaconsfield, Windham at, i. 318,

379
Becket, Mr., Under-Secretary of

State, on Cobbett, ii. 77
Bedford, Duke of, his taxes in
Covent Garden, ii. 31

5

B^prave, Lord, his Election
'seating Bill, i. 158

Beloe, Charles, fined for attack on
Cobbett's house, i. 135— Rev. W., i. 135

Belsham's History of the Reign of
George III, Cobbett commends,
i. 359

Benbow, publisher of the Potitictt
Register, ii. 113, 174; Cobbett
breaks with, ii. 189-93

Bere, Mr., pamphlet by, i. 147
Bergami, his reutticms with Queen

Caroline, ii. 163, 171
Benh Apton, Norwich, ii. 197
Berkeley, Captain the Hon.

George, dissuades Cobbett from
the navy, i. 36

Bermuda, French fleet off, i. 376
Bestland, Corporal William, Cob-

bett's confidant, i. 44, 59, 63, 65
Biche's lottery, i. 357
Bill of Pains and Penalties, ii.

148, 153-73
Birch, Mr., candidate for Notting-
hnm, i. 175

Birkbeck, preaches content, i. 18
Bishop's waltham, postal service,

U. 4— — school at, i. 265— — single-stick match at,

i. 385, 386
Bittern, Cobbett at, i. 318, 319
Blackburn, its address to Cobbett,

ii. 118— Sheriff, evades Cobbett, ii. 39
Blackstone's Commentaries, Cob-

bett commends, i. 359
Blamire, Mrs., quarrels with Cob-

bett, i. 349, 350
Bloody Buoy, The, publication of,

i. loi
Blue Shop for Peter Porcupina, A,

i. 106
Bolton, its address to Cobbett,

ii. 118
Bond, Sidmouth supports, i. 377
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*<^ *» G*fB/or th$ DmoeraU, A

.

pabUi^tion of, 1. 96. 98, 1 19Boo*, TM0. publication of, U. 147Book maaufactun, Cobbett on.
i. 178

BoaviUe, Cokmel, hia list of foreign

3x3

troops, il. 37— — on Jobjobn Wright, ii. 67— —supports Cobbett at
Honiton, 1. 323

Botany Bay, i. 65
Botley, Cobbett's home at, i. 72-4.

— cobbett s management of,
dunng imprisonment, U. 59-61.
08
— Cobbett's return to, after
imprisonment, ii. 72— Cobbett's timber at, ii. 9, 12,
IS. 16— ia given up, ii. 187— single-stick match at,i. 284-8

Bonlrane. French fleet at, i. 289
Bourbon cause, the, Cobbett on.

1. 281
Bourne, Sturges, his Bill. ii. 260
Bow Street, Cobbett applies for

protection to, i. 133-5
Bowles, John, Cobbett'sattack on

faia puritanism, i. 175, 206; ii. 5— Mrs., i. 176
BoxaU, godfather to Cobbett,

i. 108
BMdng. Cobbett's defence of,

i. 3o6, 280-2
Bradesley, Dr., on sports, i. 280-5
Bndford, Thomas, bookseller,
Cobbett'sanswer to hiscalumny
i. 106, 107, 109— — puUishesCobbeU's pam-
phlets, i. 91, 92, 97-IOI

Bradshaw, Cavendish, M,P. for
Hooitwi. i. 322-4, 326, 327

Bimndenburgh House, Queen Caro-
hue at, ii. 165, 169. 171, 180

Bray, Cobbett at, ii. 251
B«tteU,

J., printer, i. 286 ; ii. 12
snght, John, contests Oldham.

ii. 241
Biisac, Captain, i. 68
Bristol, i. 125
BriHsk Patriot. The. i. 179
Brompton, Cobbett at, ii. no
187-92 ^^

Brougham. Lord, acts for Clearv
11. 144-6 "

I

Brougham, Lord, his evidence in
favour of Cobbett. ii. 234— —on Cobbett as a speaker,
u. 246

*

-- — on the Uberty of the
Press, u. 82— — preaches content, i. 18

"—, — Qneen Caroline's distrust
of. u. 148, 164

Brown. Hawkins, on European
politics, i. 172

*

— Timothy, Cobbett's debt to.
a. 86, 139-41— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate, il. 58, 67

Bruce, Lt.-Cok)nel Andrew, i, 63
Brunswick, house of, i. 65
Buchanan, consul at New York.

u. 98
Buckingham. Duke of, speech by

1. 212 '

— Marquis of, entertains Cob-
bett, i. 189

Buckland, arrests Cobbett, ii. 140
Budd, J.. bookseUer, i. 301 : U.

10, 30, 64
BuU-baiting, Cobbett's defence of

1. 146, 147, 157, 206, 280, 284
BuoMparte, Joseph, his letter to

Cobbett, ii. 109
Burdett, Sir Francis, Cobbett at-

tacks, i. 225 ; ii. 199-201— — Cobbett consults, ii. 31— — Cobbett's debt to, ii. 86— — Cobbett on, i. 27 ; ii. i

»

225, 226
''

— — Ws imprisonment, ii. 193— — his laoonrs for Parlw-
mentary Reform, ii. 75— — his partisans, i. 215— — on Cobbett. U. 17

T^vTl^f**''!"" **.. dinner on
Cobbett's release, ii. yi— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate. ii. 58, 67. 143

Burge. Mr., contests Oldham, ii

Burke, Edmund. Cobbett on, i.

174. 273, 281
Burnet. Bishop, introduces paper-
money, ii. 58

Bursledon River, i. 241
Bury St. Edmunds, German
Legion from, ii. 32— — its address to Queen
Carohne. ii. 169

!:
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Batter't Hudibrmt, i. 146
Bynm, Lord, on Cobbett, ii. 1 16

Cmdmut, by W. Thoraton, iLD.,
i. 95 itott

Calais, ii. 307
Canceom, Mr., at Ifalta, t. 30$
Canning, George, at Wright's

boolnhop, i. 1 19— — Cobbett on, i. 37 ; ii. 204,
3l6— — dinea with Cobbett, i. 131— — fall of, i. 368, 369, 397— — his advice to Cobbett, i.

119— — reputed anthor of Anti-
CobbtU, u. 7f— — subscribes for Cobbett's
Works, i. 141— — suspects Cobbett to have
dealinn with France, ii. 338

Cape of Good Hope, i. 181
Carey, Mathew, bookseller, re-

fuses Cobbett's Observations, i.

91,93
Carlile, Mr., imprisonment of, i.

19; ii. 117 I

Carlisle, a Quaker, i. 1 10
Carlton House, ii. 191
Carlyle, E. I., his researches re

Cobbett, i. 31 note
Caroline, Queen, Bill of Pains and

Penalties against, ii. 148, 163-73— — Cobbett's defence of, ii.

13a. 147-86, 197, 303, 317— — her house in Pall Mall,
ii. 191— — her procession to St.
Paul's, ii. 178

Cancington, Lord, Pitt's debt to,
i. 310

Cartwright, Major John, at Cob-
bett's trial, ii. 145— — buys two cows of Cob-
bett, ii. 1

5

— — Cobbett addresses, in the
Register, ii. 143— — Cobbett breaks with, ii.

186— — Cobbett consults, ii. 34— — his labours for ParlUi-
mentary Reform, ii. 75— — his tribute to Cobbett, i.

a83— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate, ii. 58, 63

Caaav. Mr. awl Mis., ii. 303
Caatie and Oltver, iL 107, 216
Caatlifnagh, Lord, C^bett on, i.

4 : ii. ^, 3i6, 3«9— — Eton on, L J04— — hia iiltlmaiMiii tc» tbe
Spaniah fleet, i. 331— — oppoaea Csbastt, iL 83.
98, 107— — pledged to Bafonn, iL

13S
CathoUc FManripntion. Cobbett

opposes. L 138 ; ii. 36. 353
Cavendish family, support Bnr-

dett, i. 336
Cawston, Cobbett fMed at. iL 196
Censor, Coboett's attacks on

Paine in, ii. 115
Chalmers, George, his hie of

Paine, ii. 115
Chandos, Marquis of, his notion
on Agricultural Distress, iL 361,
363

Charles I, execution of, i. 146
Chaiies II, ii. 333
Charlotte, Queen, thanks Reeves

for Important Considerations, i.

184
Chasse, Monr., deceives Cobbett,

ii. 137
Chatham, Cobbett at, i. 43-51— Earl of, Cobbett quotes, i. 23— — his statue hanged and

beheaded, i. 95
Chatterton, Thomas, Cobbett on,
L 10

Chelsea, Five Fields, L 383
Chichester, Earl of, i. 1 33 note
China ware, Cobbett on, i. ^i

5

Churcher, Mrs., housekeeper, iL

93>94. III. 113. 180
Clanricarde, Lord, his manor, ii. 4
Clarence, Duke of, his liaison with

Mrs. Jordan, i. 368— — subscribes for Cobbett's
Works, i. 141

Clarendon, on the Puritans, i. 146
Clarke, Mary Anne, pockets pro-

ceeds of sales of commissioiis,
ii. 36— Miss, of Norwich, ii. 198— Samuel, of Norwich, Cob-
bett's letters to, ii, 197-9

Classical education, Cobbett oa,
i. 361 ; ii. 3, 4

Clavering, Cobbett on, ii. 38
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CiMUT, ThoniM, hia liM aetiim

•g«iiut Cobbett, ii. i4i-«, 103.

Ctemeati, W. I., puUialwr of the

a. 144, 174
a—--

Cl«ww, Jobn. Cobbatt btwfa
witb, ii. 7— -vhii danghter's doatb. ii.
lo— — bis plans for bnilding,

— — visits Cobbett in New-
^gste, ii. 63

Clowes, Govemmeat printer, re-
prints attack on Cobbett. ii

77

315

haotbar of

Coatas, Mr., letter bom, 1. 131
Cobbett, Ann, motber of WiUUm,
^ i. 30 ; U. 263
Cobbett, Ann. wife of Winiam, at

Botley. i. 243, 389 ; ii. 44, 113— — — Cobbett*s letters to,
u. 66-71, 90, 125, 128— — — iMr children, 1. 71,
74. «S. 86, 133, 152, 30S, 333,
330. 337. 380, 290 ; ii. e6

-- — — her grief at her hus-
band's imprisonment, ii. 55-7,
63
— — — her maid-servants, i.

349 : ii. 199— — — her marriage, i. 66-8,
74— — — illness of, ii. 36, 39— — — to follow him to
America, ii. 85, 90— — — tributes to her char-

n ?S^ *-.73. 76. 79. 86
Cobbett, Anne, daughter of Wil-

liam, Cobbett on, li. 138— — — Cobbett's letters to,
li. 61-5, 91-4— — — her education, i. 74
nou. 219, 333, 345, 363— — — letters fcom, ii. 134,
138, 133. 136, 139, 140, 144,
169. 174. 178. 186— — — on her father's im-
prisonment and release, ii. 64,
73. 73

-- — — stays with him in
Newgate, ii. 59-61

Cobbett, Anthony, pugilist, i. 30
Cobbett, Eleanor daughter of
WilUam, i. 74 not* ; ii. 65, 178

Cobbett G«nfa,
Wilani, i. 30

CiMMtt. George, fattierofWilliam
huedacatiaa, i. 39. 345 ; iL 363— ^ — his raleover hiasmia.
i. 31. 3a. 40, 44. 45— - - Cobbetfs letls. *..

^i^' George, graadfathor of
WtUiam, i. 39, 35

Cobbett, James Paal, accompanies
Cobbett to America, ii. 93-4.
io6. 109

*

— — English Grammar dedi-
cated to, li. 104

•— — his contributions to the
Cobbett Library, ii. 206. 300.
311 ^

—- — his education, i. 364-6:
ii. 31— — his illness, ii. 1 1 1

;

letters to, U. 111-14, 134-7, 131.
135-41. 144. 163. 169, 174. 176-
80, 186-99

Cobbett, John Morgan, son of Wil-
liam, accompaues Cobbett to
America, ii. 84, 91-3— — as publisher of the
Register, ii. 189-93— — at Coventry, ii. 1 32— — barrister, i. 41 note, 74 note— — his contributions to the
Cobbett Library, ii. 206, 212— — his education, ii. 70, 102

~T " .^ illness, ii. 32 ; letters
from, li. 134, 13s, 137, 163, 176,
330
—. — — witnesses Wsight's
niscomntnre, ii. 143, 144

Cobbett, Louis, Us siamtiuu, i.

'19. 333 ; ii. 18, 37
Cobbett, Rev. Pttt, ea Cobbatra

life at Botiey, i. 250
Cobbett. Kieterd Baventack
^ewa. i. 74 note; ii. 9a, 137,
Iss, 193— — Cobbett's verses to, M.
136

C«*bett, Saaan, daughter of WU-

Cobbett, Thomas, farmer, i. m •

ii. 64
Cobbett, William, son of William,
accompanies Cobbett to Ameri-
ca, ii. 84, 93. 93. 98
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Cobbett. WUUam, mm of WUHun,

Mtitta him in Newgate, ii. 50-
61, 63-71— — — •• banrieter, 1. 41
nol$, 74 noti ; his education, 1.

?ii' i'i''..?3^= ."• 3. 21, 33,
I03 : his illaess, ii. 41— --—•» printer of the
RtgUfr, iL 190-3— — — Cobbetf letters to,
iL 108— — — his contribations to
the Cobbett Librarv, ii. 306— — — his grief at his
father's imprisonment, ii. 56— — — mterviews Lady
Anne Hamilton, ii. 165

_— — — letters from, ii. 363
Cobbett, William, his seU-satis-

^ction, i. 3, ID, I
J, 71 ; his in-

dnstry, i. 4-10; his opinions on
art and literature, i. 8 ; on edu-
Mtion. i. 1 3-1 5. 354-66; on
wifehood, i. 73-6, 80 ; his in-
dependence as a politician, i. 16,
30, 133, 367, 333 ; his care for
the poor, i. 16-19; his conten-
tiousness, ii. 33 ; as a t^cal
John Bull, i. 35, 108 ; his merit
as a writer, i. 36-8 ; his love of
a garden, i. 31-5, 344 ; his par-
entage, i. 39; his birth, i. 30 ; his
boyhood and education, i. 31-5 ;

his visit to Kew, i. 33-4; his
desire to go to sea, i. 35-7

;

leaves home for London, 1. 38 ;

becomes an attorney's clerk, i.

40-3, 47 ; enlists in the S4th
Foot, i. 43 ; his life at Chatham,
'• 4^-Si .' his life in Nova
ScotuandNew Brunswick, 1.51-
7 : retires from the service, 1.57;
exposes officers' peculations,
i. 58-65 ; his courtship and
marriage of Ann Reid. i. 66-71 ;

his letters to John Wright, i.

76

—

see Wright ; visits France,
1. 81-3 ; goes to America, i. 83 ;

teaches English in Philadelphia,
i. 85 ; answers Priestley in de-
foice of England, i. 88-96;
issues further pamphlets, i. 96 ;

as a bookseller on his own ac-
count, i. loi ; issues Porcu-
pine's Gaxette, i. 107-13 ; in-
dicted for defaming the Kiiog

?' ?)P^.' *• '°9' P«»«cnted
for h^MUinc Rnsh, i. 1 1 1 ; re.
turns to England, i. 114-18;
welcomed by the Tories, i. tao

;

issaes the Pore^tpint. i. 133

;

demands postal reform, i.

134-9 ; opposes the Peac* of
Amiens, f. 139-44, 151. IS3.
163, 183, 367, 370 ; hisattitdde
to Pitt, i. 139—*M Pitt; his
letters to WiUiam Windham,
i> 139

—

St* Windham; his
partnership with Morgan, i. 140,
340; breaks with the Tories,
i- i4|. 198, 367 ; founds the
PoNttctU Rtgister, i. 144-50;
his Important Considtranom, i.

183 ; mvestigates the defences
of East AngUa, i. 189-95;
opposes paper-money, i. 190;
tried in respect of " Jnvema's "

letter, i. 307 ; visits Alresford
and Southampton, i. 313-30;
settles at Botley, i. 341-54,
361-6 ; his personal appear-
ance, i. 345, 346 ; ii. 344, 345 ;

encourages single-stick playing,
i. 384-8; breaks with Wind-
ham, i. ^31 ; proposes to stand
for Homton, i, 333-6 ; contests
Westminster, i. 338-30; sup-
ports Colonel Wardle, u. 36-3 1

;

prosecuted for articleon flogging
the miUtia, ii. 33-43 ; his offer
to abandon the Register, ii.

44-54. 259 ; his imprisonment
m Newgate, i. 55-71. 87; his
release, ii. 71-4, 88; issues
Twopenny Trash, ii. 75, 337;
Government attempts to write
him down, ii. yj ; goes to
America on suspension of
Habeas Corpus Act, ii. 78-92

;

his farm on Long Island, ii.

90, 97, 98 ; his return and re-
ception in England, ii. 113-23 •'

brings bones of Tom Paine to
England, ii. 115, 133 ; launches
the Evening Post, i. 134-35;
contests Coventry, ii. 133-5;
declares himself a bankrupt,
ii- 135-41 : defends himself
for Ubel against Cleary and
Wright, ii. 141 -6; defends
Queen Caroline, ii. 147-86,
303 ; settles in Kensington,



INDEX
'^- "r. 19a: his aona priat
and oubbsh the ReaiiUr, ii. 189 ;
filed to Norfolk, if. 194$ ; into,:
oucee Indian corn. il. 30c •

advertises " Cobbett's Library."
Ji. 306-13 ; his historical works
»l. a 1 3-3 1 ; his Rwat Ri4$s, ii.
aai-S; contests Preston, ii.
336

; snspected by Canning of
dejJingj with France. iTVia

;indicted for seditions Ubel. 1 83

1

"• «2?'T^S/ .
"« profession of

political faith, if. 237; his

/ *^^*°"'' ^- 240; elected
for Oldham, ii. 341 ; as amember of Parliament, ii. 342-
6a

: his style as a speaker, ii.
346-51 ; visits Ireland, ii. 351 •

his relations with O'ConneU, ii'
353-7; erects a gridiron, ii.

359; his death, burial, and
will. li. 363. 363

"Cobbett Library.The," ii. 206-1

1

— O'ConneU on, ii. 35 3
Cobbett's Act. ^.\2i
"Cobljetfs Com," introduction

of, U. 305. 3 10, 362
Cobbett's English Grammar, i. 75,

85 ." ii. 309
Cobbett's Evening Post, publication

of, 11. 133-8. 133. 13s— quoted, i. 34
Cobbett's Parliamentary DebaUs,

publication of. ii. 11, 213
Cobbett's Parliamentary History,

publication of, ii. ii, 19. 87
Cobbett's State Trials, publication

of, ii. 19, 20, 23-5, 40, 87
Cobbett's Weekly Political Pam-

phlet, quoted, i, 48, 57. See
PolUtcal Register

Cochrane, Lord, Cobbett enter-
tains at Botley. i. 247— — contests Honiton, i. 326— — supports Cobbett, ii. 74— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate, ii. 58, 66

Cockbum, General Sir George
entertains Cobbett, ii. 251

Codd, Major, of Kensington, ii.191
Coercion Bill, Cobbett on the, u.

317

_ =54
Coke, Thomas William, i. 167, 168
Colchester, Cobbett at, i. 189
Ctrferidge, S. T., his letter to Fox,

i. 171

CoJeshiU. Lord Folkestone at. i.

Collection of Facts and Observm-
turns, relative to tk* Petut miih

rJi?^^'*^' publication of. i. 141
Collier's Southampton coach, i.

CoUiaghi, Messrs., i. 185 ; U. ,,
Colour question, Cobbett on the.
^ '• '59
Compton, Cobbett's man-servant,

11. 15, 138
Constantmople, Garlike, envoy at.

i. 48 not» ' '

^°^y. Or. Moncure D.. on
Cobbett's opinion of Paine i

84; a. 115
Cork. Cobbett at, ii. 351— O'ConneU at, ii. 355, 356Com Laws, Cobbett on, i. 311, 316
ComwaU, Duchy of, ii. 337
Cottage Economy, Cobbett's, ii. 300
Couner attacks Cobbett, ii. 77— on Lord Melville's naval ad-

ministration, i. 271— opposes the Peace of Amiens,
i. 130, 30O— quoted to the Register, ii. J3

^ 34. 39. 30I ' i .

Coyent Garden, Duke of Bedford's
nghts in, ii. 315

Coventry, Cobbett contests, ii
133. 138-35. 140, 300

Cox and Baylis. prtoters of Cob-
bett's Z)«6a/M, fi. II, ,3

Cranford, i. 330
Creevey, Thomas, Cobbett on, i.

304— — on Cobbett, ii. 346— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate, ii. 63, 64

Creevey Paters, quoted, u. 19, 205
Cress, Barbara, character of. ii.

172
Crooksbur3r HUl. i. 38
Crosby, Miss, accompanies Mrs,

Cobbett to Newgate, ii. 63
Crown and Mitre, 18 PaU Mall.

Cobbett and Morgan publish at
I. 140, 141

Croydon, i. jy— Cobbett at, i. 148. 186-9— Mr. Rose of, ii. 1

5

— Whitgift CoUege, i. 149
Cumberlami, Duke of, subscribe

for Cobbett's Works, i. 141

I i

t
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D'Iv«Bois. Fnnch minictor o:

war, i. a/o
Doknd ud ftmily, to join Cob-

bett ia ADMrtca, U. 91
Doninka, Black Corpa ravolt in,

Doogba. Sir WilUam, oo tha wai
with Franca, i. 183

Dovar, L uj— Qoaaa Carolina at, ii. 148 .

Drozted, Cobbatt porrhaiaa, i. sSa
Dnuuaond, Mr., of Albory ii. aaa
Dnaaa, editor, Cobbatt coontar-

acta inflnaaca of, i. 164
DnbUa. Cobbatt in, ii. as 1-7
Dnlwich fair, i. 176
Dondaa. WilUam, Cobbatt on, i.

Cardiica Coaunoa, Betlay. ii. 6
Cnrraaey, Cobbatt on tha, i. 190.

199. M4.aiS:ii. S<— Windham 00, i. 194. Sm
Papar-monay

CarrMwy Acta. iL 351

Daluko. Lord, oa Cobbatt. i. aa

:

ii. 54. ai8
Darrjmaaa Abbay, O'ConnaU's

hooae, ii. 354, ass
Oavanport, Cobbatt on, ii. as— StUetiontfnm Burht, i. 318
Daviaa. Banjamin, of Philadelphia,

i. ISC 164
Davis, Richard Hart, his letter to

Cobbatt. i. 15a
Davia. Giddy(now GUbart), Mr., U.

335
Dav, Rev. Charles. Cobbett re-

Ritas, ii. 339
Deal, post-office at. ii. 303
Dean, Mr., Cobbett's bailiff, i. 348
Dabbiec, Colonel Hugh. Cobbett

appottited secretary to, i. 48, S3De Bloqnitee, his pamj^let on
volontaeriaf, i. 33

1

Defoe. Daniel. Cobbett compared
with. i. 36

^^
Da Morgan, Budft of Para4ox*s.

quoted, ii. 43
Denman, Sir Thomas. Solicitar-

General, defsads Queen Cuo-
Une, ii. 148, 163— —

- — proaecutes Cobbett
for libel, ii. 331-5

Denny, ii. 107
Dent, fall of, i. 397— opposes bnll-baitiac, i. 146,

1(8, 380
Derby, Cobbett's influence in, U.

Devuea, Henry Hunt at, ii. 84— Mr. White at. ii. 37
Diet of Schwitse, i. 171
Dillon, on Pitt, i. 303— on the Catholic question, i.

373— on Windham, L 310
Dillon, boxer,Windham supports,

i. 381
*^

Dinmont, Dandie, Cobbett com-
pared with, i. 345

Disraeli, Benjamin, Cobbett com-
pared with, ii. 348

Ditchley Park. Dillon at. i.373,373

396.307. Sm Lord Melville— — his pamphlet, i. 338, 339— — his schtune for India, i.

161— — his speech reported in
the H$guim', i. 335— — opposes tte Peace of
Amiens, f. 137

Dnndas'v S]rstMn, Cobbett teaches
his regiment, i. 54

Dungannon. 3rd Viscount, ii. 338
noU. Sm Hill-Trevor

Dunkirk, i. 381 ; U. 307
Durley, Hants, i. 34$
Dwyer. Edward, letters from
O'ConneU to, ii. 353, 353

Dyckman, Mr., meats Sir William
Daaglaa. i. 183

East India Company. Anthony
Cobbatt serves, l 30— Charter of I7g4. i. 373

Eaton Stiaet, London, i. 383
Educatioa, Cobbett's views on, i.

Edward II, his Charter to Croy-
don, i. 149

Edward III, fouada tha <Mar of
the Garter, ii. 315

Edwards, Mr., ii. 316
Egremont, End ot Cobbett's

letter to, ii. 194
Egypt, French m. i. 181
Election Treati^ Bin, i. 158
Electoral reform. Cobbatt de-
mands, i. 333, 336-30

Eling, Cobbett at, i. 378
Eliaabeth. Queen. Cobbett on, i.

319; ii. 318



INDEX

"iLfT* T!" ,•"*"«• on Cob-

319

BlUott. BbMMMr. on Cobbttt, i. aS

"y**"". ». 147. »6o, 166. 177,
'». aao. a;i. 396, jao ''^'

£]^uu at Lciras, u. 19/

a!*?o
*'**'^ ** ^®*'^'

Ely. BMtiay of milHto at. U. ta-g
a^a "*

•

Eimgrmnt's Guid*. Cobbetf•, li.

f"»!»»* CjriwMT, Cobbetf•, ii. a 10

t^i^Ji*ir-J^- "^'i^ from

Eton. Dr. Foatar of. i. i«6
EtMu WiUiMa. hi. letteA to Cob-
p.5!r' *• ^' 3**' 310
T^nf." "<W««»w. in Phila.
delphU. i. 103 nou

EvwM, Port-Admiral, i. 37
Evelyn. John, plus gudena at
Alburv, li. aaa

Exeter. 1. 191

Faiktrokn Farm, Cobbett buvs
^i-a4i; U. IS, 6«

^'

ll!^^^'^^ C- Cobbett'.
souator, 11. aji

Falmouth. Cobbett at. i. 117, xaa
Fanning. Cobbett'. love of, i.

Famham, i. a86— Cobbett at. 1. 138, 313 ; ii.
205 noU J . "•

— Cobbett family in. i. 39. 30
««f. J4. 37 ; ii. 31

"^

— Cobbett'. grave at, ii. 263— fair, at, i. 34
"*

— Palace at, 1. 3a— " TTie Jolly Farmer." i. ao. 37Famngdon Without. CoblStt's
«wre to represent, ii. 236

*Z^' Walter, Cobbetf. letter
to, ii, 304

Fearon. Henry Bradshaw, his
comments on Cobbett contra-
dicted, li. 97

Unu$iStmt$; 1. i„ ' ***

Feignapn. CounMl. i. 177
?!!•»?•"!. Yorke at. ^374

Cobbett on, I. 331
FieWen, John. M.l>. for Oldham

ii- a4i. 351
"«»m.

— — •»cta tablrt to Cobbett.

Fiftjr-fourth Regiment of Foot.
tt^Cobbrtt Mnre. with. 1

B.,,*3-«>.
66-8, 90 nou

^*^.?^Sfa; Robert. Cobbrtt com-mend. hi. Worht. i. 359
Finance, national. Cobl»tt on. I.

viliturJ^: 5m Paper-money
Finnerty, Peter, act. aiCobbett^.

^•'«^* «?'.»• 56. 68. lai

:

hi. tribute to Cobbett, i. 57Fltiherbert. Mr... marriage of, U.

^*«'''"|j«>. Lord. diuniMed from
hi.port.ii. 113

"etdier. Bolton. Cobbett on, 11.
106, i,''03

Flogging, Cobbett on. i. 339 : ii
_,33-4, 333

F^S^' "^^"^tlon of the. i. 18,
Folkertone. VMcount, at Grange

Park. 1. 379, 380 ^
— —^congratuUte. Cobbett on
important ConsuUrations, ii. 30--—• letter, to and from Cob-
bett. i. 331 304 ; ii. 4. ,9. 2J8-- — on the Pitt adminiatea-
tion. i. 307. 373. 373. 377

^nd";«T^ "^^ ^*^ «'

~ — ropporte Windham. 1.

T .r ^*' Cobbett at Botley.
i. 389 : u. 33 '

Foster. Dr.. of Eton, i. 156
Forter, Mr., hi. remgnation. i. 377— — onnationalfinance i aia
Fox, Charles Jame.. L316 ^
— — Cobbetf. attack, on. i.
'63. 198, 221

„— Cobbetfs defence of i
198, 307, 300, 302, 308

»i



Fox, GoMnl, diadpUm of, i. 339

AsMrica, i. iSi, iSa, 186— Pmatia ud RoMia. tnaty
bttwMa, i. 165, 171— wu decknd agaiiMt, 1803,
L 183

Fiudt, J. W., OU N*w York. ii.

116— Mr., hit ibllowen ia Parlia-
ment, i. 371, 373

FrankUa, Benjamia, Cobbett
couples with Marat, i. lot

Ffmtrs Mmgahne, qnoted, u. 238
Frederick. Geaeral, Cobbett's

Cok>oel, i. 57
Frederickton, New Bnuuwick,

Cobbettat, i. $5. 67
Freeliag, Sir Franda, his oiono-

poly of the Americas nfauil, i.

134-9, 308, 309. 314. 3>6. 319.
333

Flench army and navy, expendi-
ture of, i. 370— military discipline, i. 339— people, Cobbett's opinion of,

— relations with America, i. 95,
108— Revolution, the, Cobbett on,
i. 33, 83, 96, 331. 337, 360, 300

;

Priestley on, i. 88
Frtnck Grammw, Cobbetfs, pub-

lication of, 1.75,851 ii.|i88, 193,
199 note, 304, 309, 338

Frtnck MoMitr, Tke, Cobbett's,
publication of, ii. 103

Freie, Hookham, at Wright's
bookshop, i. 1 19— meets Cobbett, i. i3t

Fnndy, Bay of, i. 34

" Gagging Acts " of 18 19, ii. 133
Game Laws, Cobbett on, ii. 333
Gant's Law Dictionary, Cobbett
commends, i. 359

Garden, Cobbett's k>ve of a, i. 31

9» THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
Pta, ChariM James. Cebbatt oa
Us iaiMaoe, 1. 333— — d«ith of, i. 33S— — UsaetlaaafaiaBtToolH,
U. 3«— — Ua Indian policy, i. 399

oppoaM tM Peace of
M, 1. 143, 154. 160, 167

at of Aah to, i. 378

Gariika. Baojaaia. Ma cmar, 1.

48 MOlf— — kla Maodahto with Cob-
bett, i. 45. 4«

Ganed, Mr., ii. 303
Gmitif ojtkt Uniia SUUn, i. inG^ iatrigoaa agaiMt the Onaaa,

ii. 173
GmMmmm's Maiuim, Tka, Cob-

bett'a comapoadeaco witii, i.

119
Gents, pretender, Cobbett ob, i.

307
George I, ii. 346
Georm II. hia portrait in Phik-

deiphla, i. 95
George III, American feeUag to-

ward, i. 96,97, I03, 114— death of, u. 138, 133, 147— endeavours to reconcile Pitt
and Addington. i. 369— his stables at Lyadharst, i.

316— reads the Porcupine, i. 1 36— reads the Regitler, i. 149
George IV as regent, i. 369— benefits by Cobbetfs im-

prisonment, ii. 56, 87, 331— Cobbett on, i. 187— hisproceedings against Queen
Carobne, ii. 147, 163, 173, ao3— his succession and illness, ii.

133. 47— laughs at Cobbett as a child.

*-33— subscribes for the Work* oj
Peter Porcupine, i. 141

German Legion Cav^y quelli
mutiny at Ely, ii. 33— military discipline, i. 339

Gibbs, Sir Vicary. Attorney-
General, files information
against Cobbett, ii. 34, 38. 40,

Giftord. William, author of Anii-
Cobbett. ii. 77— — Cobbetfs friendship with,
i. 113, 118, 119, 139, 163— — his evidence re Hannah
More, {. 158— — Oj-poies bull-baiting, i.

146— — ci)pofles the Peace of
' Amiens, 1, 139, 130. 138, 139
Gil Bias, qnoted. i. 43, 315, 331
GiUinder, Captain, ii. 113



INDEX
ClUMW, CoblMtt in, U. 340
CJ**»bary. Cobbett .tTaio

Go«port coach, i. 379 ; 11. 4. I

»

Go«P?rt, Cobbett «t.l. 330 ^

Ck)nId.^"OM."lrtteritoCobbttt.

TJSLSJ^**' J?<*«« Advocate,
Cobbett't •ppeal to, 1. 61, 64

Goveni'5?"*' Cobbett't demand
for « batiness. 1. 367GnJum, Sir Jsaes, on the Honae
of Commons. 11. 337

Cobbrtt'i pobUcatlon of, ii: Toi •

quoted, 1. 36s, 366
"•"**•

Grampian Hllla, the, i. 364

Giant. James, on Cobbett's »
pearance, 11. 344

*^

Granville, bombardment of. 1. igt
Gray's Inn. Cobbett's life In. i. 41,

^'^^J^BdXytttam Windham
for St. Mawes. i. 163 nou^

Gren^dlle. Lord. Cobbett's article
on. 1. 31J

"Z. ,
— bis ministry of the

Talents, 1. 304, 308, 313 "'
— — onScott'sBiU, 1. ijo— — opposes the Peace of
Amiens, i. 130, 137, 154

I^a'Z •"Pgort" tbe BiU of Pains
and Penalties, ii. 173

^!«»?;*"«. T. MllsonCobbett, 1. 147Greville. Charles. Memoirs quot^_"a34. a?i
Grey. Lord, on Lord Cochrane

"• 37

"a. 172
"PP*''*' <^**° Caroline,

Gridiron, Cobbett erects a, u. 25c,
Grosvenor, Lord, advocates Re-

tonn, ii. 135
Gnadaloupe, revolt of the blacks

ftt. 1. I CO

3ax

"tril.'?8?S^'*""P~^«'
"•}*««. 54th Foot at. 1. 4c. II .

"SJiS'lXt.ttj '^''•^*''

"^»3lT" •"»««»«*•

P«>1« Queen Caroline, iir^Jg,

~«~;7^5''5r''
'•"•" *»• "•

"ES!JSd'??5*°'''^»"'*"''«*»

"^^"- Mr.. Cobbett on, 11.

Hammond. Bob, gardener, 1. 348— George offers Cobbett pro-
pnetorship of a Tory paper, 1.

"M"!!*?"*"'
^'*^' S«««tary

— — organisation of, ii. 75, ^g,

Hamsburgh, Cobbett at, 1. 6
Hannibal. Cobbett on, ii. 340. 3coHanover, selrare of. i. i6c ^
ffi^nT.- P' .printe' of Cob.
Jf*«^«*««".»J- II. 12,30.35.

— Cobbett consults, ii. ig
HansMd's Par/ta*wirt«ry Debates

quoted, 11. 80 «ow, 330, 348 361*
"*«»»?• Mr PubUs^er,rfS
on Mtt and Fox. i. 167

•t, 1. 1/9
Guildford fair, i. 37
Guillaume, Mr. and Mrs., ii. 138Gumey at Cobbett's trial, ii. 334

VOL. II.

"•^'"^ke. Lord, "Juvema's"
attack on, i. 307

T 2^ °" **** ^*^oUc question.

Hmis Mr., his China warehouse
Southampton, i. 315, 2,7 '

Harwood. John, fined for attockof Cobbett's house, i. 1

«

Hastings, Wan en, trial of. ii. 163Havre de Grace, Cobbett at, i

H.-^wes Dr.. Plurality 0/ Livings
inde/insible. Cobbett commend^
I. 259

Hawkesbnry.Lord.Cobbett meets
1. 131 '

— — contributes to the Times
1. 201, 338

. 1
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322 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

Hawkesbury, Lord, declines the
Admiralty, i. 274— — Important Considerations
attributed to, i. 184— — Letters to, i. 139, 168, 170— — on Jacobinism, i. 227— — on the Louisiana ques-
tion, i. 180— — quarrels with Pitt and
Canning, i. 268, 269— — subscribes for Cobbett's
Works, i. 141

Hazlitt, William, on Cobbett, i. 1 3,

24, 26 ; ii. 246
Heart 0/ Oak, The, i. 129
Heathcote, Sir William, of Hurs-

ley, i. 219
Hector, S.S., ii. 112
Heine, Heinrich, on Cobbett, i. 24
Helvoetsluys, French troops at,

i. 172
Henry V, at Southampton, i. 218
Herald. The.i. 126— supports the Peace of Amiens,

i. 130
Herbert, Mr., Cobbett on, ii. 22
Herbois, Collet d', actor, i. 146
Hercules, S.S., ii. 112, 114
Heriot, John, proposed partner-

ship with Cobbett, ii. 77— Robert, Cobbett chastises, i.

187— — ostensible proprietor of
True Briton and Sun, i. 137

Hesketh, Mr., at Botley, ii. 4
Hewitt, General of the 61 st Regi-

ment, i. 220
Hewlings, contractor, Cobbett on,

ii. s
Hibbert, George, Alderman, Cob-

bett's letter to, i. 292-5— — — opposes Windham,
i. 276

Hill-Trevor, Williaii. M.P.. his
motion against Cobbett, ii.

228-30
Hilsea, i. 60-2
Hinxman, John, ii. 94— Richard, Cobbett's letter to,

ii. 91-4
History ofEngland, Cobbett's,'pro-

jected, ii. 213
History of tke Last Hundred Days

of English Freedom, quoted, ii.

78
History of a Porcupine, The, i. io6

History of the Protestant Rtforma
tion in England and Ireland
Cobbett's, ii. 211, 215, 217-21
228— — O'Connellon, ii. 253

History of the Regency andReigi
of George I V, Cobbett's, pubii
cation of, ii. 211, 217, 218— — quoted, ii. 169

Hobhouse, John Cam, as a re
former, ii. 116— — Cobbett appeals to, fo
financial aid at Coventry, ii. 1 3;— — Cobbett on, i. 27 ; ii. 22;

Holland, attorney, employs Cob
bett, i. 40, 41, 47

Holland, furnishes French troopi
with provisions, i. 172

Holland, Lord, on bull-baiting, i

158— — on Cobbett, ii. 80
Holt, Mr., Cobbett on, i. 290, 30;
Hone, William, ii. 117
Honiton, Cobbett proposed a:

candidate for, i. 322-7
Hood, Lord, returned for West

minster, i. 328-30
Hookham's Library, Bond Street

i. 118
Hope, Mr., contests Manchester

ii. 241
Horsley, T>t., Important Considera

tions attributed to, i. 184
Hounsam, Mr., letter to, ii. 20
Hounsden, Mr., in London, ii. 1

5

16
House of Commons, Cobbett on

ii. 242— Cobbett's speeches in, ii

244-51— corruption of, ii. 19
House that fack Built, The, publi-

cation of, ii. 127
Houghton, Lord, on Cobbett, ii. 24;— Mr., supports Colonel Wardle,

ii. 29
Howard family, gardens of, ii. 222
Howe, Lord, print of his victory,

i. 103 note
Howell, Thomas Bayly, edits the

State Trials, i. 241 ; ii. 65 note— — Cobbett on, ii. 20, 22-5 ;

letters to, ii. 25
Howick, urges prosecution of

Cobbett, ii. 6
Howorth, General, i. 78



INDEX
Hubert, Mr., Cobbett on, ii. 29
Huddlestone, speech by, i. 27 1,

Hughan, Mr., ii. 18
•— assists Cobbett financially, ii.

— — letters to, i. 294; „. ,,_
30

Huish, Memoirs 0/ miliam Cob-
bett, quoted, i. 40, no ; ii. i ,6
119, 122

Hulme, Thomas, assists Cobbett
financially, ii. 85 note

333

Impostor Detected. The, i. 206
India. British rule in, Cobbett on
1.161,272, 299

Indian com. introduced by Cob-
bett, 11. 205

Ireland, government of, ii. 240
257

^"•

— inquiry into churches of. i

Insh party in ParUament, the i
20

—"/> ". o> nuie 20

10.7202"
''"" °° ^•"^"' "•

i''*""'
Cobbett at, ii. ,18201. 202

Hum^ David. Essay on Public
i^reatt, 1. 199, 200— — speeches by. ii. 246

Hungry Hill. i. 38
Hunt. Henry, ii. 128— — Cobbett's letter to, ii. 103— Cobbett warns Wright
against, ii. 13, 141-3— — contests Westminster, ii.
141

— — his labours for Parha-
mentary Reform, ii. 75, 84— — his quarrel with Cobbett
11. 186, 199, 265— — on Cobbett, i. 249 ; ii 57— — on Mrs. Cobbett i. 240
II. 199

'^^ •

— — presides at Peterloo, ii.
122
— — welcomes Cobbett to
tngland, ii. 113, 122

Hunt and Dolby, pubUshers of the

/te/wn Grammar, by James Cob-
bett, u. 209

Itchen, Cobbett at, i. 217. 218

Jackson appears against Cobbett,
u. 144

Jacobinism. Cobbett on i 217
22s

''

Jamaica, i. 181— shipments, Cobbett's letters
on, 1. 289

Jarvis. ii. 3^
ay. tohn, his poUcy towards
£-ngland, 1. 95

Jefferson, Thomas, Cobbett's in-
troduction to, i. 84— — his anti-British policv i
95

r J. •

— .— his poUcy re Louisiana.
1. 180

,~ ~: supports Duane, i. 164
Jews, civil rights of the, Cobbett

on, 1. 20
Register, stand Sail for Cobbett, John's^n? Dr. Samuel, Cobbett on.ii. 88

Hunting. Bradesley's defence of
1. 284

Huntingdon. Cobbett feted at. ii.

Hursley Cobbett's nephews at
scnool m, i. 219

Huskisson, Mr., as a Pittite, i. 207
298 ^'•

— ~ employs foreign troops,
u. 32

'^

Hyde Park Farm. North Hemp-
stead. U.S.A., Cobbett settles
at. 11. 90-9

Important Considerations for the
People of this Kingdom, publi-
cation of, i. 183; ii. 30

1. 27
Johnson, Hon. Robert, author of

Juvema's" letter in the
negister, i. 208, 289

Johnstone, Cochrane, at Botlev
"• 36. 37

•"

— — bis resolutionson finance
I. 212

Joliffe, Colonel, Cobbett consults
II. 41

Jordan, Mrs., her liaison with theDuke of Clarence, i. 268
"Juvema," letter by. in the

Register, i. 207. 208. 230 ; ii. 249

Kensington, Register published
at Cobbett's house in. ii. 187
189-99. 203

"

:'(
:
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Kent, Duke of, admires Cobbett's

Report, i. 55— receives Cobbett at Halifax,
i. 117— — military discipline of, i.

229— — opposes the Peace of
Amiens, 1. 137— — subscribes for Cobbett's
IVorhs, i. 141

Kew Gardens, Cobbett's first visit

„*°' j- 32-4. 39
Ktchfor a Bite. A, publication of,

i. 96, 98
Kilby, Dr., his school, ii. 71
Kilkenny, Cobbett at, ii. 251
Killamey, O'Connell at, ii. 256
Kingstown, Cobbett at, ii. 251
Knaresborough, Mackintosh M.P.

for, i. 19

Lady Arabella, packet boat, i.

Lafayette's Lije. translated by
James Cobbett, ii. 21

1

Lalor, Patrick, supports Cobbett,
ii. 251

Lamb, Mr., ii. 225
Lampsius, Baron, his letter to

Cobbett, i. 149
Lanark, Cobbett in, ii. 240
Lancashire, bull-baiting in, i. 157
Lancaster, Duchy of, ii. 237
Lane, Captain of the S4th Regi-
ment of Foot, i. 43, 65

Lathbury, Stanley, his autograph
collection, i. 105 note; ii. no
note, 199, 257

Laurence, Dr. French, M.P. and
D.C.L., i. 186— — Cobbett's intercourse
with, i. 285, 296, 301, 304, 305— — invites Cobbett to found
the Register, i. 144— — on India, i. 161— — on the political situation,
1803, i. 204

Lauriston, General, dragged
through London by the mob,
i. 133

Lavater, principles of, ii. 244
Law of Nations, Cobbett's trans-

lation of, i. 90
Law of Turnpikes, Cobbett's, ii.

212
Lc Bon, lawyer, i. 146

Leclerc, General, Cobbetton, i. 1

Legacy to Labourers, Cobbett's,
213 note

Legacy to Parsons, Cobbett's,
2'3

Legacy to Peel. Cobbett's, U. 21
Legge, Mr., i. 322
Leicester, Cobbett's influence i

ii. 76
Leinster, James, ist Duke of,

56 note
Leopold, Prince, Queen Carolini

letter to, ii. 180-5
Letters from France, by Jol

Cobbett, ii. 206, 212
Letters to . . . Addington, pub

cation of Cobbett's, i. 142, 14
151

Letters to Lord Hawhesbury. pub
cation of Cobbett's, i. 139

Lewes, Cobbett at, ii. 197
Life and Adventures of Peter Po

cupine. The, publication of,
ick5, 119

Life of William Cobbett, anoi
quoted, i. 103 ; ii. 131

Limerick, Cobbett at, ii. 251
Lindsay, Rev. T.. Priestley

letter to, i. 109
Lisle, negotiations at, i. 169
Liston, on the Peace of Amien

i. 162
LittlePlain English, A . publicatio

of, i. 96, 98
Liverpool, i. 125— Cobbett at, ii. 84, 107, 11 2-1,

201
— Mr. Smith of, ii. 203

Liverpool, ist Lord, Cobbett on,
4. 27— — his action with regar
to Queen Caroline, ii. 148, 165

173. 181
— — incensed against Perce
val, i. 268— — opposes Cobbett, ii. 83— — Peel's letter to, ii. 252— 2nd Lord. See Hawkesbnry

Llandaff, Bishop of, on the cur
rency, i. 200

Lloyd, contests Manchester, i' 241
Lloyd's coffee-house, i. 1 37
London, Cobbett in, i. 118, 123

240; ii. 126, 128
Long, Tylney, i. 238— — on Addington, i. 276



INDEX
Loper. Sir Manasseh, M.P.. ii. 226
Louisiana. Cobbett on French oc-

cupation of, i. 166, 172, 17-1
180-2, 186

Lowth's Grammar, Cobbett
studies, i. 46, 49

LoMTther, M.P., Mr., ii. 225
Lowton, lawyer, i. 230
Lutz. Cobbett on. i. 165, 167, 160

177
^

— portraits of. i. 150, 166
Lyndhurst races, i. 214, 216
Lynn, Cobbett feted at, ii. 198

335

Mack, his expedition, i. 289
Mackenzie. ^ neas, Cobbett's letter

to. ii. 240
Mackintosh. Mr. Counsel, his

speech at Peltier's trial, i. 177— — — on Cobbett's clem-
ency, 1. 136— Sir Jimes, Cobbett on. i. lo

Maclise Portrait Gallery, Bates's
quoted, ii. 220

Madden, Colonel and Mrs., i. 78
Madison, Senator, his anti-British

policy, i. 95
Maitre Anglois, composition of

»• 75. 8s— success of, ii. loi
Malone, Cobbett meets, i. 121
Malta, government of, i. 171 181

22s. 304-6
Malt duties, Cobbett on repeal of

li. 261
Malthus. Cobbett on. ii. 224— doctrine of. i. 18. 292
Manchester. Cobbett's reception

at. ii. 236— Cobbett contests, ii. 240, 241— its address to Cobbett, ii. 118— reform agitation in, ii. 112
114. 118-23

Manchester Lectures, Cobbett's
quoted, ii. 240

Mandeville, Cobbett compared
with, i. 26

Marat, chemist by profession, i.

146— portrait of, i. 103
Margrave, Mr., acts for Cobbett

in the matter of Wright, ii. 68
„ 143
Mana Theresa, Empress, portrait

of, i. 290

Marlborough House. Queen Caro-
line purchases lease of. ii. 181

Ma:sden, Alexander. " Juvema's"
attack on. i. 207

Marshall. Charles, labourer Cob-
bett's letters to. ii. 252

Martens's Law of Nations, trans-
lated by Cobbett. ii. 212

Martin. Dr., ii. 206
Martinique, French fleet at, i. 276— (Martinico), French mer-
chants of, i. 88

Mary, Queen. Cobbett on. ii. 218
Maseres. Francis. Cursitor Baron

of Exchequer, i. 274— — visits Cobbett in Newgate
n. 58 * '

Maudit, Thomas, i. 25
Mediterranean Sea. war in the i

281
Mellard. Mr.. Wright obtains
money from, ii. 65

Melville, Lord, his administration
of the navy. i. 268, 271, 283. See
Dundas

Mercure Anglois. Lf, publication
of, i. I SI. 177

Methodism, Cobbett on i 217
288 '•

Micheldever, Cobbett family at
i. 262; ii. 18

Middlesex election, Cobbett on
,-.thf. i. 215. 216, 221. 22s
Middlesex, police magistrates of

1. 179. 180
Milan Commission, report of, ii.

Mildmay, Sir H., disappointed of
gain, 1. 160

Milnes, Richard Monckton (Lord
Houghton), on Cobbett, ii. 247

Ministry of All the Talents, i.

M-^*'*~^'
^'^"'5

Minto, Lord, testifies to Cobbett's
loyalty, i. 208

Mississippi. French possession of
the. i. 172. 180

Mitford. Dr., intercourse with
Cobbett. ii. 6. 13, 15, 17, 21, 44— — proposes to Mrs. Blamire.
1. 250

Mitford, Miss, on Cobbett at Bot-
ley, i. 241, 244-50, 262— - on Mrs. Cobbett, i. 73

Mitford, Sir John, SoUcitor-
General, i. 63
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MKean, Chief Justice Thomas,

his rulings against Cobbett, i.

109. Ill, 114; print of, i. 10.)
Molyneux, Messrs., printers, ap-

pear against Cobbett. ii. 144— — — Cobbetfs debt to.
11. 86

Moniteur. Le, Napoleon's influ-
ence on. i. 165

Monroe, James, his anti-British
pohcy, \. 95— — negotiates purchase of
Louisiana, i. 180

Montholon, Countess de. is not
allowed to land in England ii

Moor Park, Swift at, i. 34
Moore, Peter. M.P. for Coventry-

ii. i,»5

Mooro. Thomas, Byron's letters
to, ii. 116— — ca Cobbett's family, i. 73

More. Hannah. Cobbett's opinion
of. i. 158

Morgan, John, publisher, Cob-
bett's partnership and trans-
actions with, i. 140 ; ii. 39, 136.
137, 140, 192, 204— — — returns to America,
1. 240— — — visits Cobbett in
America, ii. 91, 109

Morning Chronicle, i. 126, 214— — account of Cobbett's
trial in, ii. 42— — on the single-stick match
at Botley, i. 287— — opposes the Ministry.
1803. i. 200. 201— — opposes the Peace of
Amiens, 1. 130, 146. 168— — quoted by the Register,

<S, 171. 176; quoted, i.

, '95. 217
Morning Herald, The. upholds the

Ministry, 1803, i. 200. 201
Morning Post, attacks Cobbett, i.

3cx>— — observations on bull-
baiting, i. 158

-— — opposes the Peace of
Amiens, i. 130, 145, 171— — upholds the Ministry,
1803, i. 200, 201

Momington, Lord, Governor-
General of India, i. 161

Morton, Walter, ii. 203
Munro. See Monroe
Murphy. Mr., at Botley. ii. 3, t

Mysore, conquest of, i. 299

Naples, policy of, i. 173
Napoleon I, i. 159— Cobbett on. i. 173, 181, il

190, 281, 289— Cobbett reported in oav 1

i. 288
*^'

— his Prytanian Schools, ii. 1— his recruits, ii. 32. 33— Peace of Amiens conclud

xT^***'|ji.3^- '33. 140. 151. 19
National Debt, the, Cobbett o

• 203 ; ii. 200, 204
Naval administration. Lord M«

ville's, i. 268, 271
Nelson, Horatio. Viscount, ;

Barbadoes, i. 276— — — honoured in Phil
delphia. i. 96— — — Official Papers 01
I- 303

Nepean, Sir Evan, his powers
the Catholic question, i. 277— — on the French fleet, i. 2;

Netley Abbey, Cobbett at, i. 21c
New Brunswick, Cobbett in. > {i

51,66,68— Cobbett's report on. i. 12. 5
Newcastle, ii. 240
New Forest, decay of the. i. 2if— made by William I, ii. 214
Newgate. Cobbett's imprisonmeu

in, ii. 43. 55-74, 80. 87. 88, 197
231

Newman. Mr., of Newgate, ii. 71
Newmarket, German Legion at, ii

32
New Orleans, England refuses, i

181,182
Newport. Sir Joha. his motion ri

Irish churches, i. 275
New Rochelle, Paine's grave at,

ii. 116
o .

New Romney, Hill-Trevor M.P.
for, ii. 228

Newton. Sir Isaac, i. 293
New Year's Gift to the Democrats,
A. pubUcation of, i. 97, 98, 104

New Year's Gift to Old George
Rose, A, quoted, i. 122-4 ; pub-
lication of, ii. 72
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New York, British army supplied
with mm in. i. 183— Cobbett in, i. iii, 114, 117;
ii. 90, 94, loi, io8, 14a— Cobbett's reported property
in, ii. 136, 137— Dr. Priestlev in. i. 88, 89, 91— Talleyrand in, i. 103

New York National Advocate, pub-
lishes Fearon's Sketches, ii. 97

Nichols. John, bookseller, ii. 197 ;

Cobbett's letter to, i. t 19
Nichols, Mr., of Odiham, enter-

tains Cobbett. ii. 1

8

Nonconformists, Cobbett's dislike
of, i. 20

Nootka Sound, i. 68
Normandy Farm, Charles Mar-

shall labourer at, ii. 252— Cobbett's death at, ii. 262,
263— Cobbett rents, ii. 205 note

North, agent, i. 1
1 3 ; ii. 39

North, Lord, fall of his Ministry, i

273
North, Hempstead, Long Island.
Cobbett at, ii. 90

Norwich. Cobbett at. i. 189; ii.

196, 198— John Wright of, i. 1 18— pamphlets against Cobbett
at, ii. 77— William Windham M.P. for,
i. 131. 148, 158, 160, 162

Nottingham, a parliamentary elec-
tion at, i. 175— Cobbett's influence in, ii. 76

Nova Scotia, Cobbett drafted to,

>-43. SI

O'Brien, Cobbett on, i. 278, 309— on the Register, i. 300, 301
Observations on Priestley's Emi-

gration, publication of, i. 91-8
O'Callaghan, Rev. Mr., ii. 208
O'Connell, Daniel, his relations

with Cobbett, ii. 252-8— — imprisonment of, ii. 248,
250— — speeches by, ii. 246

O'Connell, John, on Cobbett, i.

246 ; ii. 248— — supports Cobbett, ii. 251
O'Connor, trial of, i. 177
Odiham, ii. 18

Okebampton. Colonel Wardle
M.P. for, ii. 36

Oldfield's History of Boroughs,
Cobbett commends, i. 259

Oldham, Cobbett's election for,
ii. 240-2, 263

Old Sarum, borough of, i. i q8
Old White Horse Cellar, Picca-

dilly, i. 218
OUver, ii. 107. 216
Onslow, 1st Earl of. Commissioner

of the Peace, i. 149
Onslow, Thomas, 2nd Earl of,
Cobbett on, i. 220

Oracle, The, opposes the Ministry,
1803, i. 200, 201

Ord, Miss, ii. 246
Osborne, Hon. Francis, " Juver-

na's " attack on, i. 207
Otto of Bond Street, i. 1 32
Outwich, Rose, rector of, i. 149
Oxford, anti-Cobbett influence in,

ii. 77— Cobbett's unknown friends
at, i. 211, 231— manner, the. i. 13— Reeves at, ii. 50— Windham at, i. 231

Paine, Thomas, Cobbett's attack
on and defence of Paine, ii. 115— — Cobbett brings his bones
to England, ii. 113, 115-8, 122,
252

Paisley, Cobbett in, ii. 240
Palmer, William, letters to and

from, ii. 30, 230, 263
Paper against Gold, and Glory

against Prosperity. Cobbett's,
pubUcation of, ii. 59, 89, 210

Paper-money, Cobbett attacks the
S5rstem of, ii. 58, 139, 195, 205.
2 10, 241, 246, 351, 358

Paris during the Revolution, i. 82— John Cobbett in, ii. 206
Parker's Sir Robert Peel, quoted,

ii. 228, 252
ParUamentary Debates, publica-

tion of, i. 279
Parliamentary History, The, edited
by Wright, i. 241

ParUamentary Reform, agitation
for, ii. 74-89. 118-25, 129, 190,
195. 205, 225, 226, 233

Parr, Dr., Cobbett meets, i. 278

i 1

I
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Parr, Dr., reported author of letter

to George IV, ii. 163
Paull, James, contests West-

minster, i. 338— — his friendship for Cob-
bett, ii. 87, 88— — his information incor-
rect, ii. 4, 5

Paxton on the sale of commis-
sions, ii. 27

Peace of Amiens, Cobbett opposes,
i. 129-44. 151. IS3. 162, 183,
267, 270

Peck, leaves for America, ii. 1 40, 1 64
Peel, Sir Robert, Cobbett on, i. 27 •

li. 216 "
~~ — Cobbett'smotionaeainst
ii. 251— — his Bill repealed, ii. 200,
202
— — on Cobbett and O'Con-
nell, ii. 252

Peel, William Yates. CanninR's
letter to, ii. 228

Peep at the Peers, Cobbett's pub-
hcation of, ii. 188

Pegasus, H.M.S., i. 36
Pelham, Thomas, Lord, Cobbett's

letter to, i. 133
Pellew, Mr., his kindness to Cob-

bett, i. 118, 122— Sir Edward, i. 118
Peltier, trial of, i. 177— on Tiemey, i. 201
Peninsular War, the, Lieut. F.

Reid in, i. 77-9
Penn, brother of Granville, sup-

ports Cobbett, i. 310, 318
Penn, Granville. Cobbett on, i. 317— — Eton's invectivesairainst

I. 310— — his career, i. 310 note
Penn, Thomas, i. 310 note
Pennsylvania Castle, Portland,

U.S.A., i. 310 note
Pensions. Cobbett's attack on, i.

322 ; ii. 237
Perceval, Spencer, ii. 30—

- — his Bill to prevent job-
bery, ii. 27— — Lord Liverpool enraKed
against, i. 268— — upholds Bowles' Bill, i.

206
Percy, Earl, returned for West-

minster, i. 328

Perigord. Bishop. Set TaUeyraai
Perry, Mr, Cobbett drinb hi

health, ii. 42
Peterborough, Dr. French Lau

rence M.P. for, i. 144
Peterloo, massacre of, ii. 216— Hunt presides at, ii. 122
Peter Porcupine, Cobbett write!

as, 1. 96, loi, 103
Petworth, Earl of Egremont at

ii. 194
Philadelphia, anti-British feeling

in, i. 91, 9S-7, 101-13— Cobbett as a bookseller in,
1. 101-13, 120— Cobbett's home in, i. 24, 71
74 note, 84-8, 95. "2. 113— Cobbett's letters to and from
I. 146. 156. 164— Penn founder of, i. 310 note— Talleyrand in, i. 103-5

Phillips, M.P. for Manchester, u.
241— Wright avoids, ii. 67

-- Sir Richard, on Cobbett as a
landlord, i. 249

Pickwick Papers. Tke, i. 1 1

1

Picture of Peter Porcupine. A, i.

106
Pillfor Porcupine, A.i. 106
Pinckney, Charles C, his attitude

to England, i. 95
Pitt, William, advocates Catholic
Emancipation, i. 138— — Cobbett's appeal to, on
the court-martial, 1. 63— — Cobbett's defence of, i.

309, 210, 281— — Cobbett's dislike of his
politics, i. 203, 207, 209-13,
221-4, 232-8. 272

Cobbett's intercourse with
>• 39. 9S. 108, 121— — Cobbett opposes, i. 267,
300, V. 313— — embroiled with Spain
over Nootka Sound, i. 68— — fall of his ministry, i.

273. 277. 297, 303— — his attitude to the Peace
of Amiens, i. 130, 137, 143, 154,
167, 171— — his attitude to Scott's
Bill, i. 160— — his debts paia by the
nation, i. 268, 310



INDEX
ntt Willlun. his laisstt.Jairt

policy, i. i8a
•'

— — hi« supporters, i. 119— — m the Opposition. i8oj,
1. 199-J03, 2ia— — Lettsrs to, in the Rtgistw,
1. 221. 226— — reconciled with Hawkes-
bury, 1. 269

^'?.*^^/'"<="• attempts to injure
Cobbett, ii. 141. 144

T—rJ^' advice to Cobbett
nefflected, ii. 43

Playford, vicar of, ii. 229 note

r^K^S!!: **';• ^.P.. supports
Cobbett against FreeUng, jT 300

Plunkett. William (ist Bafon), Ws
action against Cobbett, i. 208
311, 249, 250

Police Bill, Cobbett on the, i. irg
Pohtical Censor, The, publication

01, 1. lOI
Political Register, The. Cobbett

defends himself against military
enmity in, i. 64— -- Cobbetfs '

' farewell '

'

letter to, ii. 83— — Cobbett writes for, from
America, ii. 99, loi, 109, 122 •

from Newgate, ii. 58, 61, 65. 69~ — defends Queen Caroline
11. 165-7. 170— — foundation of. i. 144-9— "7" Ittportant Considerations
repnnted in. i. 183 '

— — income from. ii. 188, 100
192 ' '

329

Pohlteal RegttHr. The. printed on
paper made from maisa, ii

20s
"~. ,T proposed abandonment
of. ii. 44-54, 98. 143, 259— — reduced in price, ii. 227— — reprint of, the Mereure
Anglots. I. 177 note— — Rural War, ii. 228-30— — success of, i. 197, 198,
240, 298, 322 ; ii. »5. 89; 200

oloi

—T', -yu, j^^ , u. 75, og_ 20Q— — supports Colonel Wardle.
II. 27

'

— — Wright in charge of. i,
241

Polwhele, Rev. Richard. Cobbett't
letters to, i. 138

Pontey's Profitable Planter, ii. 10
Poor Laws, Cobbett on, ii. 5, 256.

Poor Man's Friend, Cobbetfs, ii
210

Pope, Alexander, educated at
Twyford. i. 215, 217, 219

Porcupine, The, publication of. i.
16. 1.-S3-9— its attitude to the Peace ot
Amiens, i. 129-39— — sold and merged in the
True Briton, i. 139

Porcupine's Gazette, publication of
»• 107-9. 113. J 19

_— — quoted, i. 105. 107
Porcupine^ Worhs, sold (

-- -- its issue as Twopenny
Trash, u. 75-9, 88
—

:
-- its principles summa-

nsed. ii. 31, 195

~Z. .T" 'ts profits diminished by
Cobbetfs Act. ii. 123— — its sale in America, ii.

125, 127~ — Letters to Charles Mar-
shall, ii. 252— — Letter to Old George Rose.
quoted, i. 321— — Letters to Pitt. i. 221. 226

|~ — monthly publication of,
11. 124, 127— — opposes the ministry,
'803, i. 200, 202

—•. — on flogging in the Militia,
ii. 32-4

as waste
paper. I, 112

Portsdown. Cobbett on. i. 35
Portsmouth, ii. 106
—^Cobbett at. i. 35-7, 57, 59-62.

— Spanish fleet at, i. 331—
• stories of Cochrane at, ii. 17

Post Office reform, Cobbett de-
mands, i. 124-9. 308. 309

Powell Captain Richard. Cob-
bett s charges against, i. 63

Power. Mr., on Brougham, ii. :6sPreston, Cobbett contests, i. 67 •

11. 226 ' •

Priestley. Dr. Joseph, on Cobbett
1. 109

-— — on the French Revolu-
tion, 1. 88, 89

Prospectfrom the Congress-Gallery,
ine, pubhcation of, i. 98-101

Prussia. France, and Russia,
treaty between, i. 165

I

I
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Prytanian schools. Napoleon's, ii.

lOI

Public Characters of All Nations.
quoted, i. 349

Punch, Dr., at Ootley, il. 187
Puritanism, Cobbett's attack on,

i. 146-9, ao6
Pye, his opinion changed by

Cobbett, i. 151

Quakers, American persecution
of the, i. MO

Quarterly Review. The. Gifford,
joint-editor of, i. 1 1 2 note— — quoted, ii. 86

Quebec, Reid family in, i. 76 note

Raglington Farm, i. 341
Ralph's Use and Abuse of Parlia-

ments. Cobbett commends, i. 259
Randolph, Edmund, his anti-

British policy, i. 95
Random Recollections of the House

of Commons, Grant's, quoted,
il. 345, 247

Raynal, on the United States, i. 83
Redesdale, Lord, " Juvema's

"

attack on, i. 207
Reeves, John, of the Alien Office,

Cobbett's offer to the Govern-
ment through, ii. 44-54— — Important Considerations
attributed to, i. 184— — supportsWindham, i. 276— — testifies to Cobbett's
loyalty, i. 208

Reform Bill, passing of, ii. 240
Reid, Ann. birth of, i. 77 note— — marries Cobbett, i. 66-8,

74- See Ann Cobbett
Reid, Lieutenant Frederick, Ann
Cobbett's letters to, ii. 64, 72— — Cobbett's letters to, i.

77-9— — coursing at Botley, ii. 3
Reid, Mr., Cobbett's deputy at

Botley, ii. 7, 35
Reid, Sergeant Thomas, his chil-

dren, i. 66, 76 note
Reid's Life of Lord Houghton.

quoted, ii. 247
Rehgion, Cobbett's political view

of, i. 253
Remarhs on Pamphlets against

Peter Porcupine, publication of,
1. 106

Rennell, Dr.. Important Conside
tions attributed to, i. 184

Repoblican Governments, Cobbi
on, i. 93, 115, 116

Rhodes, Mr., juryman, ii. 47
Ricardo, David, Cobbett on, i. a

ii. 305
Richards, Mr., M.P., oppot
Windham, i. 376

Richmond, Addington's hoose 1

i. 269— Cobbett in, i. 33
Richmond, Duke o' Cobbet
attack on, ii. 361— — his magistrates, i. 388

Ride of Eight Hundred Miles t

France, by James Cobbett,
306, 313

Roasterfor Peter Porcupine. A.i.u
Roberts, a Quaker, i. 1 10
Robinson, Cobbett's gardener

244, 348 ; ii. 33
Robson, on the stafF of tl

Register, i. 148, 151, 368, 337
Rodney, Admiral, i. 36
Roe, James, supports Cobbett, i

Rog[ers, George, of Southamptoi
il. 138— — Cobbett's debt to, ii. 1

4

146
Roger, J. G. T., Historical Cleat

ings, quoted, ii. 71
Roman Catholicism in Ireland

376— Catholics in favour of Cot
bett's History of the Reforma
tion. ii. 318

Roman History. Cobbett's, ii. 211
338

Rome, Queen Caroline at, ii. 147
Romney, Lord, on the Volunteers

i. 199
Romsey, anti-Cobbett influena

in, ii. yy
Roscoe on peace, ii. 1

1

Rose, George, at Winchester, ii. 21—
. — Cobbett's intercours<

with, i. 122, 279 ; ii. 15, 17, 25— — entertains royalty, i. 2i(— — letters to Cobbett, i. 20?,
209— — New Year's >Jift to. ii. 7;— — on the Puritans, i. 148— — to be made a J.P., i. 140,
154
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Rote. G«orge. sapports the Sum.

i. ajg, 397
Rothschild, marries his niece, i. 2 1
Rural RitUs, Cobbett's publication

01, 11. 210. 221-6

Kush. Benjamin, his anti-British
policy, i. 95— — sues Cobbett for libel, i.
«ii. 112, 114, 117

Rushlight. The. publication of, i.

109, 114
Rushmere, vicar of, ii. 229 note
Russell family support Burdett. i.
226
— Lord William, advocates Re-
form, ii. 125

Russia. France and Prussia, treaty
between, i. 165, 171

Rutt's Lije of Priestley, quotel, i

109

33X

Sakfron-Walden, Windham at
1. 192

Saint Domingo. Cobbett's trans-
lation of, 1. 100

Salford, reform agitation in, ii. 1 19
Salisbury. Cobbett advocates
Court at, ii. 240— Cobbett's son at school at, ii. 3^—_,Bishop of. his Preface, i. 310

Sardinia. King of. i. 169
Saxe-Coburg, Prince of. ii. 120
Sayera. James, caricaturist, on

Cobbett, i. 21
Scarlett, Cobbett on, i. 26
Scheldt, navigation of the, i. 162
School for Scandal, The. Cobbett

on, 1. 9
Scott, Sir John, Attorney-General

1. 63
Scott, Sir Walter, his Ailie Din-
mont, i. 7^

Scott, Sir William, Cobbett meets.
1. 131
— — failure of his bill, i. 1 56,
159

'

„— .
— his •eerage. i. 276

Sebnght, Sir John. M.P., ii. 225
Seedsman, Cobbett as a, ii. 108

Sermons. Cobbett's, ii. 209
Seton, Lieutenant Christopher,

Cobbett's charges against, i. 63
Shakespeare, William, Cobbett on

1.9

Shakespeare. WilUam. Cobbett's
quotations from. i. 10, 1061 li.
205

'

Shanganah Caatle. Cobbett a» i.

Shippen. JusUce, his judgment c.
Cobbett. i. III. 114

Sheridan. Cobbett's attack on. 1.

339— on the Morning Post, i. aoi— opposes bull-baiting, i. 157— returned for Westminster, i.

32.8-30
Shendan. Thomat. sets o'.t to
thrash Cobbett. i. 330

Sherril Heath, i. 264
Short. William. American Am-

bassai. ^r at Paris, i. 84
Sidmouth, Lord, attacks Cobbett
and suspends Habeas Corpus
Act. ii. 77-83, 8s, 89. 107. See
Audington
— — Cobbett on, i. 4 ; ii. 1 2

1

216

r" — resignation of. i. 276. 277
Sidney. Algernon. Cobbett com-
mends his Worhs. i. 259

Sievrac, Canning's suspicion of. ii.
228

Single-stick, Cobbett encourages.
1. 249. 265, 284-8

Six Acts, the, of 1819, ii. 122, 188.
195. 216

Shetches of America, Fearon's,
quoted, li. 97, 98

Shelch of the Life and Character of
Thomas Paine. Cobbett's. ii. iie

Skinner Street. Smithfield, Mrs
Cobbett at, ii. 56

Slave Trade, Abolition of the,
Alderman Hibbert supports, i!

292— — Sir R. Wilson on, i. 230
Smith, Bott, Cobbett on. ii. 20I
202

'

Smith, E., William Cobbett. quoted
li. 44, 146 noU

Smith, Richard, of Botley, i. 286
ii. 9, 72

Smith, Sir Sidney, Cobbett on. i

164
Smith, Thomas. Cobbett's letters

to, i. 41 note
— — meets Cobbett at Liver-
pool, ii. 113— — supports Pitt, i. 297
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Smith, Thpnua. tnuuactloat

*kn>«gh.il. I a?, 176.303
SmithOT. Rachel. Cobbctt't letter

Cobbett befriended

to, i. 8c
Society of Art* awards Cobbett a

medal, ii. 305
Soldier's Friend. Tht, pamphlet

authorship of. 1. 90
Somerville. Alexander, The

WkittUr on the Plough, quoted
1. 34S

Southampton. Botley post from
1- 301, 3" ; ii. 4. 7. 10— coach, 1. J78— Cobbett at. 1. 315-9, 241— Cobbett contempUtes con-
testing. Ii. 138

—• Important Comiderations at.
ii. 30

Southey, Rjbert. author of Anti
Cobbett. ii. 77

Southwark. Co
in. 1. 40

Spain, King of. Cobbett sum-
moned for Ubel of. i. 100no ^

Spalding, Mr., ii. 197
Lpankey, Mr., his letter in the

Chronicle, i. 171
SpeechesofLordBrougham, quoted.

II. 347
Spelling Reform, American mo-

tives for, i. 95
Spencer, Amboose, his advice to

Cobbett, i. 113 note— Lord, Courier on, i. 371
S^rit of the Public Journals, pub-

lication of, 1805, 1. 76
Spithead, fleet at, i. 36
Sport, Cobbett's love of, ii. 106,

„ «93. 194. 205
St. Ann's HiU, Fox at, i. 378
St Domingo, i. 88— — capture of. i. 161, 173— — revolt of the blacks at,

i. 159
St. Ives, Cobbett at. ii. 347
SI. James's Chronicle, opposes the

Peace of Amiens, i. 1 30
St. James's Park, i. 43. 131
St. John's, New Brunswick, Cob-

bett in, i. 51-6, 66
St. Mawes. Windham M.P. for

i. 163 note
St. M*ry, Moreau de, Saint
Do ingo, i. 100

I

St Omer, i. 83
I

St Vincent, Lord, his plans f
naval administration, i. 374

Staffordshire, bull-baiting in, i. 1

1

— opinions on Pitt and Fox I

1. 167
Star. the. opposes the Peace i

Amiens, i. 130
Statesman, The, Cobbett's cot

nection with, ii. 199
Stau Trials. The, edited b

Howell, i. 341 ; ii. 313
Stephen, Leslie, on Cobbett, 1. 3<

346— Mr., contests Oldham, ii. 34
Stewart. Mrs., friend of Mrs

Cobbett. ii. 63
Stirling, Admiral, visits Admin

Villeneuve, i. 391, 393
Stockholm, i. 165
Stoke Pogis Park, i. 310 note
Stowe. Windham at, i. 380
Stowell, William, Baton. See Si
William Scott

Stuart, Lady Henry, i. 333— Lord Henry, entertains Cob
bett at Alresford, i. 313-6, 341—
- — testifies to Cobbett'i
loyalty, i. 308

Sun. The, Cobbett decUnes con-
nection with, i. 119. 133—. — opposes the ministry,
1803, 1. 300, 30I, 338

-— ~ supports the Peace oi
Amiens, i. 130, 137

Surrey, poUce magistrates of. 1.

179, 180
Survilliers, Comte de, Joseph

Buonaparte, ii. no
Swann, Joseph, paper-maker, Cob-

bett's debt to, ii. 86. 139— — his letter to Wright, ii. 39— -- visits Cobbett in New-
gate. ii. 143, 144

Swartmont. General and Mrs., ii.

303
Swift, Dean, Cobbett compared

with, i. 36, 90 note— — his Advice to Servants, i.

90 note— — his Introduction to the
Bp. of Sarum's Preface, i. 310— — his Tale of a Tub, i. S, 33

Switzerland, independence of, i.

J32. 169
Sylva, Evelyn's, ii. 333
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Ttbk TtUk, HuUtt'i, quotM), U.

''*f'*MmtatiH*. obitnary notice
^ of Cobbett in. i. oo note
Tah 0/ a Tub. Tk*. i. 5

-"T. ~ Cobbett bnyt. I. i^, 14
TMeynnd, hi* overturea to Cob-

bett, 1. 13, 103-5
T»ttift$ Dtttcui, Tkt. i. 92. See
OhurvtUiont on PritttUy't Emi-
gtalion, i. 93

Taxation, extensive, Cobbett on
i. 303

Taylor, Abraham, ii. 203
Taylor, Dr.. Cobbett'i letters to, il.

_ '99
Taylor, Michael Angelo, M.P,. ii. 22 5
Tegart, Miss, i. 73

'

Temple, Lord, Cobbett on, i. ^lo •

ii. 21
Tenterden, Lord Chief Justice,

discharges Cobbett, ii. 142
231-s

Thompson, M.P. for Manchester,
li. 241

Thornton, William, M.D., his sug-
gestions for spelling reform, i. 95Thornton River, i. 159

Tiemey, i. 239, ii. 225— on the Register, i. 148, 151— on the Morning Post, i. 201
•— supports the Bill of Pains and
Penalties, ii. 172

Tilqnes, Cobbett at. i. 82
Tinus, The, i. 126— — attacks Cobbett, ii. 76— — attacks O'Connell, ii. 253— — Cobbett quotes, i. 197— — Lord Hawkesbury writes

for, i. 238— — on Cobbett's offer to stop
the Register, ii. 44, 52— — upholds the Ministry,
1803, •• 200, 201, 238— — upholds the Peace of
Amiens, i. 130, 145

Tipper and Fry, stationers. Cob-
bett'sdebtto.ii. 86, 99-105. i<ii

Titchfield. Cobbett at. i 245
Tithes, system of, Cobbett op-

poses, i. 251-3 ; ii. 229
Tom Jones, Cobbett on, i. 8
Tooke. Home, trial of. ii. 38
Toulon, i. 281
Tour in Italy, by James Cobbett,

u. 212

333

Tonssaint, Cobbett on, I. 161
Tralee, O'Connell M.P. for. ii. 3(6
Translation of Atarttns's Law of

Nations, Cobbett's, ii. 312
Trisillo, i. 77
True Briton, Tkt, i. 136— — Bowles's letters to, i. 176— — Heriot libels Cobbet in. i.

187—
•

--Cobbett declines connec-
tion with, i. 119, 122— — opposes the Ministry.
1803. 1. 201

'

—• — Porcupine merged in. I
'39

-- — supports the Peace of
Amiens. 1. 130. 137, ijs, 146,
170

Tucker. Rev. John. Arnold's letter
to. ii. 21C

Tull's Husbandry, Cobbett's inue
of. ii. 208, 209

Tunno, Everard, Cobbett's letter
to, on education, i. 254-61 •

mortgagee of Botley. ii. 86
Turner, printer, ii. 137
Turnpikes, Cobbett's Law of. il.
212 '

— Cobbett's road, i. 245
Twopenny Trash. Cobbett's pub-

lication of, ii. 75-9, 88. 89— — publication of. ii. 213.
327

-r"~ .~.V°^- *• '^ ' "• "3
Twyford. Cobbett's sons at school

at. i. 21S. 217, 219

Universal suffrage. Cobbett on.
I. 120

Usury Laws. Cobbett's. ii. 211

Venetian Constitution imposed
by the Whigs, i. 267

Vere. Mr., of Botley. ii. 97
Vicar of fVakefieU. quoted, ii. 191
Vienna, fall 01, i. 290
Villani, sails for America, i. 1 56
Villeneuve. Admiral, Cobbett's

neighbour, i. 291
Vincent, Ann. See Cobbett
Vizard, Mr., collects /3o,ooo in

defence of the Queen, li. 170, 172
Volunteer system, Cobbett on the.

1. 189, 198. 202. 212. 219. 231.
396. 311— — Windham on. i. 195
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Von Marten, Law of Nations,
Cobbetf8 translatum of, i. 90

Waostaff, Charles, fined for at-
tack on Cobbett's house, i. 135

Walker, Peter, guarantor for Cob-
bett, u. ^8, 73— — his Wallace commended
to the Queen, ii. 176— — visits Cobbett in New-
gate, ii. 143, 144

Wallas, Lite of Francis Place.
quoted, ii. 43

Walsh, Captain, bia Journal of the
late Campaign in Egypt, i. 178

Walter, Mr., on Cobbett's offer to
cease publication of the Regis-
ter, ii. 52

War Office, abuses of the, Cob-
bett's attack on the, i. 332 •

ii. 31
War with France, 1803. Cobbett

defends, i. 183-92, 198 -,— — — expenditure upon
defence, i. 270

Wardle, Colonol, his motion
against the Duke of York, i.

268 ; ii. 26-9— — on the foreign troops, ii.

32
Warner, ii. 128— Dr., on Clausentum, i. 218
Wamford, ii. 4
Warrington, its address to Cob-

bett, ii. 118
Warville, Brissot de, on spelling

reform, i. 95 note
Warwick, its address to Queen

Caroline, ii. 169
Washington, George, death of, i.

113— — his policy towards Eng-
land, i. 95

Waterford, Cobbett at, ii. 251
Watts, Isaac, Logic, i. 46
Waverley Abbey, i. 34
Webster, Noah, his Essay on

Spelling Reform, i. 95 note
Wellington, Arthur, ist Duke of,

as Governor-General of India,
i. 161 ; ii. 13— — — Cobbett on, ii. 19— — — in the Peninsula, i.

77— — — popularity of, ii. 1 20

West Indies, the. English eon*
guests in, i. 88, 161, 188 ; Eng-
sh postage to, i. 124-9

Westminster, Cobbett contests, i.

328-30— Hunt contests, ii. 141, 142— School, Cobbett on, i. ij, 164
Wey Hill, hop fair at. i. 34
Weymouth, George III at. i. 157
Wheeler to speak at Southamp-

ton, ii. 128
Whitbread. Samuel, ii. 225 ; his
Poor Law Bill. ii. 5

White. Holt, Cobbettconsults, ii.24— — Cobbett's solicitor, ii. 13,

«,3tJ'^' 37. S3. 86, 103, los
Wickham, Cobbett at. i. 215, 279
Wiggins, Mr., landlord, ii. 95
Wilberforce. William. Cobbett at-

tacks, i. 168 ; ii. 107. 225— — Diary, quoted, i. 136— — moves an Address to
Queen Caroline, ii. 155, 156— — supports Fox and Bel-
grave, i. 154, 158, i68

Wild, Jonathan, ii. 53
Wilkinson. Mr., friend of Cobbett.

ii. 27, 28. 241
William the Conqueror, Cobbett

on, ii. 214
Williams, Mr., ii. 241
Willings & Co. of Philadelphia, i.

172
Wilmington. Cobbett in, i. 84. 85
Wilson, printer, i. 214
Wilson, Sir Robert, his Enquiry

into the Military Force, i. 220,
228-31

Winchester, Cobbett speaks at, ii.

21. 22. 28, 72— Bishop of, employs Cobbett
in his gardens, i. 32

-;• Cobbett's daughter at school
in. i. 219— Cobbett's road to. i. 245— demonstration in favour of
Queen Caroline at. ii. 174— races, L 214, 216— School, Cobbett on, i. 15

Winchester, Lord, his followers, i.

160
Windham, Mrs.. Cobbett's in-

quiries for, i. 232. 237. 271, 379.
301

Windham. William, Cobbett dines
with. i. 39, 120, 121
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Windham, William, Cobbett's
letters to, i. 129, 131, 136-40,
145-92. 196-213. 216-39, 249,
265. 369-82, 284-92, 296-321— — his integrity, i. 267— — his letters to Cobbett, i.

192
— — his rupture with Cobbett,
1. 3 > 3-22— — his speech on the Peace
of Amiens, 1. 152, 154-6, 170— — invites Cobbett to found
the Register, i. 144, 155— — on Cobbett, ii. 204— — prints of, i. 185— — Secretary ofWar and the
Colonies, i. 304, 305, 321

-7 — suspected by the Courier,
1. 271— — testifies to Cobbett's loy-
alty, i. 208

Windsor, George III at, i. 157
Winton, Cobbett at, ii. 29
Witch of Endor, i. \2
Withers, Cobbett visits, ii. 198
Wodehouse, Lord, Windham on,

i. 194
Wodrop Sims, i. 113
Wood, Alderman Matthew, his

action with regard to Queen
Caroline, ii. 148, 163-7, 170-3,
176

Wood, Mr., SheriflE, his kindness to
the Cobbetts in Newgate, ii. 62

Woodford, Mr., in correspondence
with Windham, i. 192, 194

Woodlands, Cobbett's, ii. 210
Woodroflfe, Colonel, Cobbett's

landlord, ii. 205 note
Woodward, George, Cobbett's

letter to, ii. 204
Woolwich, i. 77 note; Cobbett's

marriage at, i. 66
Works 0/ Peter Porcupine, issued

in England, i. 141
Wright, Isaac, refuses Cobbett

passage, ii. 107-9
Wright, John, as Cobbett's fac-

totum, i. 216, 223, 241, 278, 288,
293-S. 298, 301— — as Parliamentary re-
porter on the Register, i. 197, 209— — betrays Cobbett to Wal-
ter, ii. 49-si, 53

Wnght, John, Cobbett defrauded
by, ii. 62, 64-8, 189. 193— — Cobbett's letters to, i.

76, 112, 117, 213-5, 217, 242,
279-330 : ii. 3-53. 141— — conveys Windham's dis-
pleasure to Cobbett, i. 311-15.
319— — his actions for libel, ii.

49. 50. 143. 144. 146— — his career, i. 118
Wright, Mrs., i. 19
Wynne, " Squeaking," ii. 107

Yarmouth, Cobbett feted at. ii.

196— defence of, i. 192-5
Year's Residence in the United

States, A, pubUcation of, ii. 105,
210
— — .— quoted, i. 31, 39.
244 ; u. 97. 107

Yellow fever in Pennsylvania, i.

87, III
Yonge, Sir George, Cobbett's com-

plaint to, i. 60, 62— — his letter to Cobbett. ii.

31
York, Cobbett's idea ofa Court at,

ii. 240
York,Duke of, expected succession

of, ii. 132— — his liaison with Mrs.
Clarke and the army scandal,
i. 268 ; ii. 26— — his Military Exercises
and Evolutions, i. 46— — subscribes for Cobbett's
Works, i. 141

Yorke, Charles Philip, First Lord
of the Admiralty, i. 184. 202,
274. 277 ; ii. 50— — Windham's letters to, i.

192-4— — testifies to Cobbetfs
loyalty, i. 208

Yorke, Redhead, Porcupine trans-
ferred to, i. 1 39

Yorke, Sir Joseph Sidney, patron
of Single-stick, i. 287

Yrujo, Don Carlos Martinez de,
Spanish Envoy at Washington,
i. 109
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WILLIAM MAKEPEACE
THACKERAY, a biography

BY LEWIS MELVILLE

With 2 Photogravure and numerous other Illus-

trations. Demy 8vo, 9x5! inches. 2 vols.

Price 25/. net. Postage ^d. extra.

lV>r R. MELVILLE'S name has long been associated
ITJ. with Thackeray, not only as founder of the Tit-
marsh Club, but also as the author of " The Thackeray
Country' and the editor of the standard edition of
Thackeray's Works" and "Thackeray's Stray Papers."Mr Melville has had access to many new lettersVand

Tf"?Vk 7^*"?i^ <=°me to hand since the publication
of The Life of Thackeray." He has also compiled a
thoroughly exhaustive bibliography of Thackeray This
section will be invaluable to the collector. Thackeray's
speeches, mcluding several never before republished have
also been collected. There is a list of portraits of the
novehst, and a separate index to the Bibliography

PRESS NOTICES
for '!S*fH&''**''*i?''???E''y.

'*••''* M""- Lewis Melville has published

altogether admirable."-Mf. \l^^^Tllolil^t tk; >/!£.""'*
"

^Ji)l!.l'A «'?v'''",%^*^*""*° a book that will hold its place as thestandard Life of Thackeray ' for many a year to coine.»-;vS

sub3*iff^^°*t.S5*^'"-
**«'^'"«.*ho has made a life-study of hissuDject, IS to be trusted in matters of detail, and that he ha. L\A JII.story very sunply, directly, and efficiently."- M^^J^S^Jc^'.^^"''*

^"

«f »«3?* ^'^ deserves recognition as a thoroughly craftsmanlike niece

V^n.
"""* ^'^^ '*' ''"'^"^ ^' more trSiweK

a



m

flashier things give theirs, but one whei« that trouble is not throiaway, as it is in some cases, because it has saved its readers trouble
the same proportion and has given them in abundance what they oug
to want."—Professor Georgk Saintsbury in the Bociman.

K. rA''°fS*«'' William Makepeace Thackeray: a Biography,' is tl
best life ofThackeray extant It is not an essay in criticism7but a straigl
fonrard narrative of the novelist's life. The facts are clearly suted ai
lucidly arranged, and we get a plain view of the jumble of episod(

T^ ?^1v"» "^«*'*^ higgle-piggledy hotchpotch of Thackeray's han(
to-mouth life."—Mr. James Douglas in the Star.

"The documents are well handled, and Mr. MelviUe finds it nece
sary to interpolate relatively little of his own. He does not stanbetween us and the hfe-model. He performs the part rather ofa telephone
exchange operator, turning on the right voice at the right momen
This IS done with admirable skill, and we seem almost to catch uo
veritable voice from the past-that of Thackeray telling his own fif,
story,"

—

Cuaratan.

" Mr. Lewis Melville's highest qualification as a biographer is thahe never intrudes between his hero and his reader, and wherever possibl
aJlows his hero to speak for himself and explain himself in his owiiword!One of the great charms of Thackeray's life and character is its transparency—that it needs so little explanation. But then how easily thiCharm might have been ternished by a consequential meddlesome
narrator I Mr. Melville feels and presehres h.''-J^ancAesUr Guardicm.

"Le succfes qu' obtient une nouvelle, minutieuse et tris remarquablj
biographie du cilhbn romancier est done aussi legitime que compr^
hensible

;
on pent et on doit se rdjouir du retentissement qu' obtient ei

«J2?'"I"V'"*=*'[':°*
ouvrage de M. Melville, d6st Ik vraiment unmodule de biographie, sagace, savant, et agr^ble 4 la fois, «Jcrite avec

talent, compos^e avec soin et oii toutes les donnas precises concemant
I existence du maitre et la production de son oeuvre se trouvent au grandcomplet."-M. Stanislas Rzewuski in the Si^cU.

"Mr. Melville's biography is informed by a thorough knowledge ofThackerayana and TTiackerayan literature which probably no other livinir
writer possesses. The author is an expert in Thackeray, and he hasworked out the evolution of a great literary genius with a penetratingjudgment and a profoundly sympathetic touch. For the bibliography
alone, which fills half the second volume, all students of the Victorian
ht-rature must be grateful The memoir is written in the best of
taste, the manner is interesting and easy, and the criticism unobtrusive
but illuminating."—Mr. Sidney Low in the Standard.

"The text of the work brings into its well-digested narrative a ereatnumber of points which, without changing the older portrait in any
noticeable way, substantially enrich it, and confirm the book's reputation
as the best that a scholar could consult who wished to be informed of
the facts of "Hiackeray's career and the essentials of his character, as
distinguished from the impressions made upon observers less studious or
less fully informed. The many admirable illustrations with which the
volumes are furnished are rich in personal and topographical interest,
and the work as a whole is one which will be prized by every lover of
literature both as an invaluable storehouse of fects and as a biomaphy not
unworthy of Its subject."—.iVo/f>«a«.

f»/""'

JOHN LANE, The Bodley Head, Vigo Street, London, W
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^0 TICE
Those who possess old letters, documents, corre-

spondence, MSS., scraps of autobiography, and
also mintaiures and portraits, relating to persons
and matters historical, liUrary, political and social,

should communicate with Mr. John Lane, The
Bodley Head, Vigo Street, London, IV., who will
at all times be pleased to give his advice and
assistance, either as to their preservation or
publication.



LIVING MASTERS OF MUSIC.
An Illustrated Series of Monographs dealing with

Contemporary Musical Life, and includuig
Kepresentauves of all Branches of the ArtT

Edited by ROSA NEWMARCH.
Crown 8vo. Qoth. Price a/6 net.

HENRY J. WOOD. By Rosa Newmarch

M JOACHIM. By J. A. Fuller
Matfland.

EDWARD A. MACDOWELL. By Lawrence
Oilman. ^
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GIACOMO PUCCINL By Wakeung DryIGNAZ PADEREWSKL^By E^T BAUGHkNCLAUDE DEBUSSY. By iJrs F,LSz LiewchRICHARD STRAUSS. % ERN^nE^S,

STARS OF THE STAGE
A Series of Illustrated Biographies or theLEADING Actors, Actresses, and Dramatists.

Edited by J. T. GREIN.
Crown 8vo. Price 2/6 each net.

ELLEN TERRY. By Christopher St Iohn
SIR HERBERT BEERBOHM TREE VmS

George Cran. ^

SIR W. S. GILBERT. By Edith A BrowneSIR CHARLES WYNDiIaM. By fIorSS
Teignmouth Shore.
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^?^H^^ OF TECK & ITS SURROUNDINGS.
By Rev. S. Bawnc-Gould. With nomerous Illustrationi (includ-
ing leveral in Colour) reproduced from unique originals. Demy
8vo. (9 X Si inche..) io«. 6d. net. ^

» 1

AN IRISH BEAUTY OF THE REGENCY : ByMu. Wa«rbnke BiAM. Author of "Memoirs of a Vanishd
Generation, 1813-1855." With a Photogravure Frontispiece and
other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. (9 x si inches.) i6s.net

•ra mai
for the 1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^CATURE: 1795-1821. By
„ ^"o*""*- With an Introductory Essay en Pictorial Satire

(Canttb.). With a4 full-page Illustrations in Colour and upwards
of 200 in Black and White from rare and unique originals.
iVols. DemySvo. (9x5! inches) 4as. net.

Also an EdiUon de Luxe. 10 guineas net.

MEMORIES OF SIXTY YEARS AT ETON
CAMBRIDGE AND ELSEWHERE. By Ro.«t BaowNiKc!
lUustrated. Demy 8vo. (9 x ^i inches.) 14s. net.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE NINETEENTH
CENTORY. By SriWART Houston Chambbujun. A Translation
from thi German by John Liis. With an Introduction byLow RiDBSDALE. Demy 8vo. (9 x 5| inches.) a vols, ass.net,

THE SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE OFCOMMONS from the Earliest Times to the Present Day, with

D .T.°P3P"«P'»'cal Account of Westminster at various Epochs.
Bnef Notes on sittings of Parliament and a Fletrospect of
tJie principal Constitutional Changes during Seven Centuries. By
AaTHUR Irwin Dasent, Author of "The Life and Letten of John
DiiANB," "The History of St. Jame,', Square," etc. etc. With
numerous Portraits, including two in Photogravure and one in
Colour. DemySvo. (9 X S| inches.) ais.net.
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WILLIAM HARRISON AINSWORTH AND
HIS FRIENDS. By S. M. Eixn. With upwards of co
Illnitrationi, 4 in Photogravure, i vols. Demy 8to. (o x cI
inches.) jas. net.

^' "

NAPOLEON AND KING MURAT. 1808-181C :A Biography compiled from hitherto Unknown and Unpublished'
Documents. By AiMar Eswtalhr. Translated from the French

^u-'ir"^* ^^^- ^"'^ Photogravure Frontispiece and 16
other niustrations. Demy 8vo. (9x5! inches.) ias.6d.net.

LADYCHARLOTTE SCHREIBER'SJOURNALS
Confidences of a Collector of Ceramics and Antiques throughout

j'Bntain, France, Germany,
, Italy, Spain, HoUand, Belgium,

Switzerland, and Turkey. From the Year 1 869 to 1 885. Edited
MoNTACvi GuisT, with Annotations by Ecam Miw. With
upwards of 100 lUustrations, including 8 in colour and a in
photogravure. Royal 8vo. a Volumes. 4as. net.

CHARLES DE BOURBON, COi^STABLE OF
Framcb : •Thb Great Condotthiii." By Cmxistopmir Ham.
With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations!
Demy 8vo. (9 x si inches.) la,. od. net.

THE NELSONS OF BURNHAM THORPE • A
Record of a Norfolk FamUy compUed from Unpublished Letters

^rK J°°^' « 787-1 843. Edited by M. Eyrk Matcham.
With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other lUustrations.
Demy 8vo. (9 x si inches.) i6s. net.

%• Thto imerMtinc coatribntton to Nelaon literatora ia drawn A«. th. (.._.i.

mj^book diow. how complerel, and withoot r^r^^^'^Tu^l^^^J^y

A Ql'EEN OF SHREDS AND PATCHES : The
Life oi Madame TaUien Notre Dame de Thermidor. From the
last days of the French Revolution, until her death as Princess
Chimaym 1835. By L. Gastime. Translated from the French
\^\»""' ™*^- ^"'* * Photogravure Frontispiece and 16
•ther lUustrations. Demy 8vo. (9 X s| inches.) ias.6d.net.
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SOPHIE DAWES, QUEEN OF CHANTILLY.
By VioiiTTi M. Montagu. Author of ««The Scottish College in
Pans, etc. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and i6 other
Illustrations and Three Plans. Demy 8vo. (oxcj inches.)
IM. 6d. net.

^' '« /

wSchrii^'choiriJ^^jf'iS''"" w"»^^»* J\" Monte.p.n d« Saint Uu" in thlund

MARGARET OF FRANCE DUCHESS OF
SAVOY.

1 513-1 574. A Biography with Photogravure Frontis-

Pi'St. t r
°'*'" Illustrations and Facsmile Reproductions

of Hitherto Unpublished Letters. Demy 8vo. (ox 5 J inches.)
12s. 6d. net.

*? 34 /
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Honaeof Savoy which haa rendered ItaUan unity poaaible. Mamn?
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SiSSSi ^S^iif"* '<>»n<>«r of Savoyard gteatneaa: and from the day of her

MADAME DE BRINVILLIERS AND HER
TIMES. 1630-1676. ByHucHSroHs. With a Photogravure
iTontispiece and 16 other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. (QXii
inches.) las. 6d. net.

^y 3*

THE VICISSITUDES OFA LADY-IN-WAITING.
1 735-18* 1. By Eugene Welvert. Translated from the French
byLiUAH ONeiix. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16
other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. (9 X 5| inches.) 12s.6d.net.
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ANNALS OF A YORKSHIRE HOUSE. From
the Papen of • Micaroni and hit Kindred. By A. M.W. Sniiuiio.
.nthor of "Coke of Norfolk .nd hi. fiend.." mS^Tt
K's^r /o v"ct* a ? ^'r "'' 3

in PhotorWL'"eaySTo. (9 x 5| inche..) a voU. 3*^ net.

MINIATURES: A Scric of Reproduction, in
Pl^otogr•vureofEIghty-FlveMiniatur«ofDi,tinVlilhedFerK)nage^

KnJ J*"!* a**""?*
" "?'i«* '** °« "»»dred Copi« for IS

ReS2l «ri '^'""' ""'' I'^«"^-Fi''« Copie. for pl^enUtion.

SrrA^Sl'^^.J'^Linrnev"^
'^'" "^ '^""^ "'^ ««"«•

'^wl?oiE^'l^^y^^^^^ OF HORACE
WmTv r l ?!!"?? ^^' ^"«" of George III. from 1771-178,.

FRAHci. Steuaut, and containing numerou. Portrait, reproduced
fr^wntemporary Pictures Engraving,, etc. . yol^ SmySvo.(9X51 mche..) 25.. net.

'

THE WAR IN WEXFORD. By H. F. B
.\; "«L"fK *r°i^; ^" ?'"*''"^- An Account of The Rebellionm South of Ireland in ,798, told from Original Document!With numerou. Reproduction, of contemporaiy Portraito and
Engraving.. Demy 8vo. (9X5I inche..) ,a76d.^

^^^S^^CpomOFGUY DE MAUPASSANT.
by Hi. Valet F.AN90I.. Trandated from the French by MauriceRnoroLD. Demy8vo. (9x5! inches) 7«. 6d. net/

FAMOUS AMERICANS IN PARIS. By John
Jr„""/Srr^*-' ^^' ^'^'^ 32 Full-page IUu.trationi Demy
8to. (9 XsI inches.) ios.6d.net.

^

HomN^'^w^^^^i?^ OF JOHN CHURTON
i»emy 8vo. (9 X 5j inches.) 7.. 6d. net.
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THE WIFE OF GENERAL BONAPARTE. By
JotiFii Tvw/Ai, Author of "The Love AAin of Napoleon^

WU SS^ ^^ » ' ^r^"** ^ ^•" VtOUTTM wfTnTAcll.

D«»v«.« ?fwT- '^""•P'"" «d •« other IllMtratioM.
I>eniy Sro. (9 x S^ incho.) i at. 6d. net.

"^p^JSJSS
O! PRINCE RUPERT. ELIZABETH

PRINCESS PALATINE, ABBESS OF HERFORD. S
EtiXA«™ GoDrwY. With nomerotti lUnitratioiu. Demy 8vo.
(9X51 lachet.) I s*. 6d. net.

'

^Vv^cPi^^l^^'^J
GAUDENS

: an Appreciation.

£f h^l^""'- "^'»5"'«^.rt^ 47 Wl-page fe^rodoction.
from hu mort f«Bou. worb. With « portnuVrf Ki^ Cox.
large 4ta 1 21. 6d. net.

•'^2^^''^"^°^ MOTLEYAND HIS FAMILY:
By Wn. HiMMT St JoHK MitoiiAy. Further Letten and
Kecord^ edited Ijr h" Daughter and Herbert St. John Mildmay.
jmh^numerou. lUwtration.. Demy 8vo. (9 x 5I inehej

^^^^^®?y^A^ '- ^^ Lib«rtador. A Life of the

^*S^£?L?^ JOSEPH BANKS, PRESIDENT
^Ll^L^J"^ "^"^'^Jl-

^"'^ ^» Notice, of HUFnends and Contemporaries. By Edwaed Smith, F.R.H.S., Author

IT^e^JilS:;'"";." ^'"^^i^y"
E°«'»«i and America^ ^ ^uT^^"' **'• ^'"^ ' ''°«"" •» Photogravure

"1 6d n°?
"^"«"»'°"- J>«»7 8 vo. (9 X s| inches.)
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THE FALL OF NAPOLEON. By Oscar

THE BOYHOOD & YOUTH OF NAPOLEON
n^ri.ot7..^i;r;;sKt„„t^^^
traitt etc. Crown 8vo 55. net.

«l"tration^ Por-
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THE LOVE AFFAIRS OF NAPOLEON R^
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2 IS. net. (Second Edition.)

Translated from the Germa^
Demy 8vo. (9x5! inches.)
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NAPOLEON'S CONQUEST OF PRUSSIA, i8c6.
ftr p. LotAWi PiTM. With an Introduction by Piild-
MAMHiUL Eau. RoHnn. V.C, K,0., etc. With Man, Battle
Plant, Portraiti, and i6 PuU-page Illuttrationi. Demy tro.
(9x51 inches). its. 6d. net.

!• tlw bMt work In Enftlih OB • •«»«wh«i clfe«m«erib«4 •k|J«et."^
^^

NAPOLEON'S CAMPAIGN IN POLAND, 1806-
1807. A Military Hiitory of Napoleon'i Pirtt War with Riutia,
vended from unpnbliihed official document*. By P. Loraiiii
PiTM. With • 6 FuU-page Illustrations, Maps, and Plans. New
Edition. Denj) 8to. (9 x 5 j inches), las. 6d. net.

''"VlftilHTS!€*r»^-"Wa vwkoma a aoeood aditkm afthU valoabla work. .

NAPOLEON AND THE ARCHDUKE
CHARLES. A History of the Franco-Austrian Campaign in

With 8 Illustrations and 6 sheets of Maps and Plans. Demy 8to.
(9 X si inches). iM.6J.net.

'

RALPH HEATHCOTE. Letters of a Diplomatist
During the Time of Napoleon, Giving an Account of the Dispute
between the Emperor and the Elector 01 Hesse. By Countess
GuKTHiK GrOben. With Numerous Illustrations. Demy 8va
(9x51 inches). 12s.6rf.net.

'^

MEMOIRS OF THE COUNT DE CARTRIE.
A record of the extraordinary events in the life of a French
Royalist during the war in La Vendue, and of his flight to South-
ampton, where he followed the humble occupation of gardener.Wi^ an introduction by FaiD^Ric Masson, Appendices and Notes
by fnm AuiDiE Pichot, and other hands, and numerous Illustra-
tions, including a Photogravure Portrait of the Author. Demy 8vo.
(9 X Si inches.) 12s.6J.net. •

^ w^/^"^' '*'• '^**° «« with a haman docnmattt which haa imei*.!.! w
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THE JOURNAL OF JOHN MAYNE DIJRiMrA TOUR ON THE CONTINENT UPON H^BP
??f^'i?''.^^=^'^»^ FAlT o7 NATOLEO^.A!-
Edited by hi. Gr«,d»n. John Mayk. Cotus. With ,6IUn«rat.o„.. Demy 8vo (9 x s| inche.). ,«. 6J. net

^c?^Pr?E "^"E SECOND EMPIRE
Chronicle, of the Court of Napoleon III. By F^ioit^c Lout.'With an introduction by Richard Wh.te«c. »nd^ mXzLIIl«.^ajons

3 in Photogravure. Demy Svo! (9 x'sl ^n'ch'L*)

rertriint and diBnitr.
">«>«r«l Wliitefag'« introdnction it writtn wiS

^^mSiiJi °? MADEMOISELLE DESBUHKROLLES. Translated from the French by NfA.ii

°l?JfDY'*'? f"'"^"^^*^'^'°'
a bicxjraphicalSTUDY By Edwaiid Hirm». With i PhoKunmr. Pr«^

THE LIFE
(1840- 1 893).
and abridged

Newuarch.
Introduction

7s. 6d. net.

^.itor for the lUiraiyiki I witriw?h jSfi^^ *•'•'• iniMttmud

within recent7e«r» that rive ^ vhid a nSSSirS
collection, of lettcra pubUahed
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OF PETER ILICH TCHAIKOVSKY
By hw Brother, Modmte Tchaikovsky. Editedftom the Russian and German Editions by RosaWith Numerous Illustrations and Facsimiles and m

Ln^d'e^t"- ^"^«^^- (9MI inche.)
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THE LIFE OF SIR HALLIDAY MACART-
NEY, K.C.M.G., Commander of Li Hung Chang's trained

force in the Taeping Rebellion, fonnder of the first Chinese
Arsenal, Secretary to the first Chinese Emhauy to Europe.
Secretary and Councillor to the Chinese Legation in London for

thirty years. By Demetrius C. Boulcer, Author of the
•• History of China," the "Life of Gordon," etc. With lUus-
trations. Demy 8vo. (9x5! inches.) Price a is. net.

DEVONSHIRE CHARACTERS AND STRANGE
EVENTS. By S. Barino-Goui,d, m.a., Authw of « Yorkshire
Oddities," etc. With 58 Illustrations. Demy Svo. (9x5!
inches.) sis. net

Daily N*ma.—"A fiuciDating series . . .the whole book is rich in hnraaii interest.
It is fay personal tonches, drawn from traditions and menories, that the dead men
sarrennded py the cnrions panoply of their time, are nude to live aaain in Mr.
Baring-Gonid's pages.*

THE HEART OF GAMBETTA. Translated
firom the French of Francis Laur by Violxtte Montagu.
With an Introduction by John Macdonald, Portraits and other

Illustrations. Demy Svo. (9 X 5j inches.) 75. 6d. net.

Dmfy Ttl*graph.—"U is Gambetta ponring cut his sonl to L,6onie Leon, the s'

pasaionate, mr "--'- " "^

modem times,
pasaionate, masterful demagogne, who wielded the most persnaaive orai 0.7 ot

acknowledging Bis idol, his inspiration, his Egeria."

THE LIFE OF JOAN OF ARC. By Anatole
France. A Translation by Winifred Stephens. With 8 Illus-

trations. Demy Svo (9x5! inches). 2 vols. Price 25$. net.

THE DAUGHTER OF LOUIS XVI. Marie-
Thirise-Charlotte of France, Duchesse D'Angoulime. By G.
Lehotrr. With i 3 Full-page Illustrations. Demy Svo. (9 x $|
inches.) Price los. 6d. net.

WITS, BEAUX, AND BEAUTIES OF THE
GEORGIAN ERA. By John Fyvie, author of *' Some Famous
Women of Wit and Beauty," " Comedy Queens of the Georgian
Era," etc. With a Photc^avure Portrait and numerous other

Illustrations. Demy Svo (9x5! inches). 12s. 6d. net.

MADAME DE MAINTENON : Her Life and
Times, 165 5-1 7 19. By C. C. Dyson. With i Photogravure

Plate and 16 other Illustrations. Demy Svo. (9 x 5| inches).

I2<. 6d. net.
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VINCENZO FOPPA OF BRESCIA, Founder ofThi Lombard School, His Life and Wo« p° S
°'

JocEivN FrouLKKs and Mowsigho. R„.!, », ^
Constancb
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•
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THE LAST JOURNALS OF HORACE WAL-
POLE. During the Reign of George III from 1771 to 1783.
With Notes hy Dr. Doran. Edited with an Introduction b^
A. Francis Steuart, and containing namerous Portraits (z in

Photogravure) reproduced from contemporary Pictures, Engravings,
etc. 2 vols. Uniform with " The Diary of a Lady-in-Waiting."
Demy 8vo. (9 x 5I inches), a5s.net.

JUNIPER HALL: Rendezvous of certain illus-

trious Personages during the Frer.ch Revolution, including Alex-
ander D'Arblay and Fanny P ney. Compiled by Constanci
Hill. With numerous Illustrauons by Ellen G. Hill, and repo-
ductions from various Contemporary Portraits. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

JANE AUSTEN : Her Homes and Her Friends.
By Constance Hill. Numerous Illustrations by Ellin G. Hill,
togetherwith Reproductions from Old Portraits,etc. Cr. 8v05s.net.

THE HOUSE IN ST. MARTIN'S STREET.
Being Chronicles of the Bumey Family. By Constance Hill,
Author of " Jane Austen, Her Home, and Her Friends," " Juniper
Hall," etc. With numerous Illustrations by Ellen G. Hill, and
reproductions of Contemporary Portraits, etc. Demy 8vo. a is. net.

STORY OF THE PRINCESS DES URSINS IN
SPAIN (Camarera-Mayor). By Constance Hill. With la
lUustrations and a Photogravure Frontispiece. New Edition.
Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

MARIA EDGEWORTH AND HER CIRCLE
IN THE DAYS OF BONAPARTE AND BOURBON.
By Constance Hill. Author of " Jane Austen : Her Homes
and Her Friends," " Juniper Hall," " The House in St Martin's
Street," etc. With numerous Illustrations by Ellen G. Hill
and Reproductions of Contemporary Portraits, etc Demy 8vo.

(9 X 5 1 inches). 21s.net.

CESAR FRANCK : A Study. Translated from the
French of Vincent d'Indy, with an Introduction by Rou New-
march. Demy 8vo. (9x5! inches.) 7s. 6d. net,

MEN AND LETTERS. By Herbert Paul, m.p.
Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

ROBERT BROWNING: Essays and Thoughts.
By J. T. Nettliship. With Portrait. Crown 8vo. 5s. 6d. net.

(Third Edition).
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NEW LETTERS OF THOMAS rAUTvii?

lavn- bMt, eloqnMtly r«W?iid eSoSSST!*^
enpha.!.. wifttwi. m . r.1,. 2

'^wSsH^J^??,^/^? MEMORIALS OF JANEWELSH CARLYLB A CoUection of hithmo UnpiS^S^SLe««j Annoutcd by T„oyA, CARLvtH. and EdS S
B^. l^*"^"''

""*^ "" Introduction by Su J,uu cS.™!

unjep^uced C«,n.U. In TwTvo.:^^ st" ^X^J

wunwuely clover, whimiicl. and.B(fictoS^^h•w^5^fV'• •'''"'"»•' '«««i«cre«,

THE LOVE LETTERS OF THOMAS parLYI^ AND JANE WELSH. Edited by^t, cf^^"Nephew of THoyA. Carlvlk, editor of "^ Ji,S, !id

niMtration^ Demy 8to (9 x s| inche.). a vob. a^«t

"^'itBLfela™/^ ^^^^ M»^«* Gordon-

EMILE ZOLA: Noviust and Reformer AnAccount of hi, Life, Worl, and Influence. By E A vL.,:"W.th nameio«.IUu,tration^ Portrait^ etc. Jcmy to^TsZ'
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MEMOIRS OF THE MARTYR KING : being a
detailed record of the last two yean of the Reign of Hi$ Mort
Sacred Majesty King Charles the First, 1646-1648-9. Com-
piled by Alah FiA. With upwards of 100 Photogravure
Portraits and other Illustrations, including relics. Royal 4to
£S Si. od. net.

MEMOIRS OF A VANISHED GENERATION
1811-1855. Edited by Mrs. Warknne BtAK. With numerous
illustrations. Demy 8vo. (9 x s| inches.) 16$. net.

THE KING'S GENER/.L IN THE WEST
being the l.1' of Sir Richard Granville, Baronet (1600-1659)!
By RociR GkAMViiXB, M.A., Sub-Dean of Exeter Cathedral
With Ulustraflons. Demy 8vo. (9x5! inches.) 10$. 6d. net.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF ROBERT
Stbphem Hawur, sometime Vicar of Morwenstow in Cornwall.
By C, E. Byles. With numerous Illustrations by J. Lit
Pethybridgb and others. Demy 8vo. (9 x cj inches)
7$. 6d. net.

^ *'

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM BLAKE. By Alexander
Gilchrist, Edited with an Introduction by W. Graham Robertson.
Numerous Reproductions from Blaite's most characteristic and
remarkable designs. Demy 8vo. (9 x sj inches.) los, 6d.net.
New Edition.

GEORGE MEREDITH: Some Characteristics.
By Richard Le Gauibnne. With a Bibliography (much en-
larged) by John Lane. Portrait, etc. Crown 8yo. 5s.net. Fifth
Edition. Revised.

A QUEEN OF INDISCRETIONS. The Tragedy
of Caroline of Brunswick, Queen of England. From the kalian
of G. P. Clerici. Translated by Freobric Chapman. With
numerous Illustrations reproduced from contemporary Portraits and
Prints. Demy 8vo. (9 x 5| inches.) 21s.net.

LETTERS AND JOURNALS OF SAMUEL
GRIDLEY HOWE. Edited by his Daughter Laura E
Richards. With Notes and a Preface by F. B. Sanborn, an
Introduaion by Mrs. John Lane, and a Portrait. Dcmy'svo
(9 X 5| inches), i6s.net.
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GRIEG AND HIS MUSIC. By H T ir.».

EDWARD A. MACDOWELL • a Biooranh. nL*w»M,ci GiiMAii, Author of «pLL „f 3^?"^ ^f

™."^.k?Ld'^i„^fL«^ MAGDALEN.
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